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Magna Carta Bead Thome: another Canterbury

In the Concilia Magnae Britanmae et Hibemiae of David Wilkins (1737) 
there stands under the year 1166 (i. 437-8) a document entitled: ‘Charta 
Thomae Becket, Cant, archiepiscopi, de privilegiis Cantuar. eccleaiae ’A 
Wilkins printed it from a copy in the archiepiscopal register of William 
Courtenay (1381-96), fo. 46V, where it is included in the copy of an 
tnspeximus by the prior of St Gregory’s, Canterbury, and the dean of 
Christianity of the city, dated 1275, Thursday before the Purification (that 
is, 30 January 1276).1 The charter of St. Thomas is printed also in J. A. 
Giles’s edition of his Letters ((1845), i. 158), and again in the Materials 
edited by J. C. Robertson and J. B. Sheppard in the Rolls Series (vii 
(1885), pp. 60-3), which makes use of Canterbury, Christ Church, Reg. 
A, fos. 38V, 6xr.*

This is a remarkable document which has in modem times attracted 
less attention than it deserves. Noticed briefly by local Canterbury his
torians, Nicolas Battely, J. Brigstocke Sheppard, and C. E. Woodruff,4 
it finds no mention in the standard histories of the archbishop or in exten
sive modem accounts of Christ Church, Canterbury and of the conflicts 
between the prior and convent and the archbishops. Yet, if its provisions 
are to be taken seriously, it is a fundamental source.

In a preamble Archbishop Thomas refers to the calamities which his 
conduct has brought upon the church of Canterbury during seven years, 
and declares himself ready to expose his head and body to his persecutors 
in order to obtain its peace and security. The dispositions which follow 
in the charter may for convenience be numbered from one to twelve. 
(I) the archbishop places the church, its persons, lands, etc. under the

H wish to express my thanks to Professor V. H. Galbraith and Professor R. W. 
Southern, who kindly read this paper in draft, for valuable advice.

•The tnspeximus also includes the confirmatory bull of Pope Gregory EX, ‘ Cum 
ecclesiam vestram’, of 31 Jan. is38 (below, p. 34).

•The text is, for convenience, printed below, p. 33.

4W. Somner, Antiquities of Canterbury, ed. N. Battely (1703), II. L 104-5; 
J. B. Sheppard, in Hist. MSS. Comm., 8th Rept., app. i, p. 3306; C. E. Woodruff 
and W. Danks, Memorials of Canterbury Cathedral (1913), p. 103. •

© University of London and contributors
A



2 MAGNA CARTA BEATI THOME:

protection of God, the Roman Curia, and himself, forbidding any to 
alienate the church’s rights without the consent of the whole chapter of 
monks. (II) is a perpetual anathema to bind all who harm the possessions 
or rights of the church or maliciously reveal the chapter’s secrets. (Ill) no 
person of other profession or order is to be admitted to the chapter’s 
secrets. (TV) the manors and possessions of the monks and the churches 
on them, with certain offerings called exenma, are confirmed. (V) the 
monks are confirmed in their right to appoint and remove their officials 
and servants. (VI) the monks may utter ecclesiastical censures against all 
malefactors. (VII) they may appeal to the apostolic see ‘contra omnia 
gravamina’. (VIII) anathema is pronounced on anyone who attempts to 
transfer the metropolitan see or the primacy elsewhere. (IX) suffragan 
bishops of the church of Canterbury are not to be consecrated elsewhere 
than in the church of Canterbury, except by common consent of the whole 
chapter. (X) chrism and oil for the province of Canterbury shall only be 
distributed from the cathedral church. (XI) the archbishop wishes and 
implores the monks to show all reverence and honour to the suffragan 
bishops and the abbots of the province, and the bishops to show their 
true love for the monks. Finally, (XII) the archbishop confirms the 
rights, revenues, and churches of his fellow-exiles and implores all to 
avoid doing them harm.

Like most of the authenticated acta of Archbishop Thomas, the charter 
bears no date. If we accept the reading of the preamble which appears in 
the printed editions and which speaks of the seven calamitous and anxious 
years of the church of Canterbury, there is no difficulty in assigning the 
charter to the year 1170, for Becket returned in the seventh year of his 
exile. To be sure, the word septenmum is no better attested in the manu
scripts than sempiientum, but it makes better sense and has much to 
commend it. In any case, the charter speaks of those who have shared the 
archbishop’s exile and who, by implication, have returned to Canterbury. 
To the scribe of Lambeth MS. 1212, who copied it late in the thirteenth 
century, it appeared to be the martyr’s last will, composed a few days 
before he died.1 It has the air, indeed, of belonging, if not to the very 
eve of martyrdom, to the same month: Becket only arrived in England on 
1 December. But what of the textual tradition ?

Copies are in registers of Christ Church, Canterbury, composed in the 
time of Prior Henry of Eastry (1285-1331) and after, and in other docu
ments among the muniments of the cathedral priory which are of no 
greater age.* Besides being copied into the archiepiscopal register of

1The rubric reads: ‘Testament]rm beati Thome martins glorioai condttum 
perpauco* die* ante mortem suam’.

’Canterbury, Dean & Chapter Muniment*, Chartae antiquac, C.204 and C.130, 
m. 1, Reg. A, fo». 38V (formerly 45) and 6ir (formerly 68), Reg. I, fo. 85^, Reg. 
O, fo. 159$ (formerly 359); also in Canterbury books elsewhere: British Museum, 
Cotton MS. Galba E. iii, fo. ssr, Galba E. iv, fo. 58V, Cambridge, St. John’s 
College, MS. N. 6, fo. [sr] (formerly 14).



ANOTHER CANTERBURY FORGERY 3

William Courtenay in the inspexamu, already mentioned, of 30 January 
1376, it appears in the register of the see contained in Lambeth MS. 1213, 
p. 258, and in Lambeth, Cartae misc. XIII. 6 (ii), written in 1286. The 
clause which calls down curses upon those who injure the church of 
Canterbury was copied with other anathemas early in the fourteenth 
century in a Worcester book, Bodleian MS. Rawlinson C.428, fo. ryirb, 
and was invoked by archbishops of Canterbury from the time of Robert 
Winchclsey.1 Is there, then, no trace of this charter, known in the later 
Middle Ages as Magna Carta beati Thome, earlier than these late texts 
and quotations, all of them a hundred years after its reputed date ?

There are highly significant traces. First, the clause (IX) which protects 
the prior and convent of Canterbury against the consecration of suffragan 
bishops of the province outside the cathedral church is cited at various 
consecrations of bishops from the time of Robert Grosseteste’s consecra
tion at Reading in June 1335.1 Secondly, if a plausible conjecture of the 
late Canon C. E. Woodruff be accepted, this was the document of which 
a spurious original was exposed in the time of Archbishop Edmund, in 
1237.* But before we consider these indications (which come, after all, 
sixty years after Thomas’s death), the form and substance of the charter 
had better be examined, especially in relation to the history of the cathedral 
priory from Archbishop Thomas’s time to Archbishop Edmund’s.

As regards form, caution is necessary. We do not know enough about 
the secretarial arrangements of Archbishop Thomas and possess too few 
of his administrative letters to be sure that his clerks achieved or even 
desired consistency, and Dr. Saltman’s study of Archbishop Theobald’s

1 Wilkin*, Concilia, ii. 3136 (1309); Reg. H. Chichele, ed. E. F. Jacob (Canterbury 
A York Soc., 1937-47), iii. 104 (1414); Reg. T. BourgcMer, ed. F. R. H. Du Boulsy 
(Canterbury 8c York Soc., 1956), p. 16 (1454).

‘‘Cauciones’ by bishops consecrated elsewhere, and by the prelates officiating 
at their consecration, were carefully preserved by the monks of Canterbury. Some 
may be seen in Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Chartae antiquae, C.130 (a 
ryth-cent. roll), and a longer series, ibid., Reg. A, fo*. 6ar (formerly 69)—77r; some 
are in Reg. I, fo. 98 and Reg. O, fo. iSsr. ‘Caudones’ given by Archbishop 
Stephen Langton in 1315, 1336, and 1337 do not mention St. Thomas’* charter 
(Acta Stephani Langton, ed. Kathleen Mqjor (Canterbury & York Soc,, 1950), 
pp. ai, 114, lai). For the ‘caudo’ of Robert Grosseteste see below, p. 15. Of 
later document* which mention the charter of St. Thomas, example* are the letter 
of Archbishop John Pccham on the occasion of consecrating Richard Swinfield, 
bishop of Hereford, in 1383: ‘Cum beatus Thomas manir . . . et nichilominu* 
beatus Eadmundus . . . statuerint consccrationc* guffraganeorum ... in ipsa ecdcsia 
. . . cclebrari debere’ (Canterbury, Reg. I, fo. gSv), and the licence of the prior 
and convent of Christ Church in similar term* for Griffin, elect of Bangor, to be 
consecrated elsewhere in 1307: ‘Licet beatus Thomas martir inditu* . . . et 
nichilominu* beatus Eadmundus . . . statuerint consecrationea mrffrflgHnmTnTm . ., 
in dicta ecclesia nostra . . . cclebrari debere ’ (Cambridge, Univ. Libr., MS. Ee. 
5.31, fo*. io6v). For later reference* sec Reg. H. Chichele, i. in (1439) and Sooner,
II. i. 105 (1443). II- ii- 45 (i5°9)-

’‘Some early profession* of canonical obedience to the see of Canterbury’) * 
Trans. St. Paul’s Ecdesiological Soc., vii (1916), 161-3.
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acts should discourage dogmatism.1 For Becket about two hundred letters, 
preserved as records of his dispute with King Henry II, are assembled in 
the Materials for the History of Thomas Becket* But none of these survives 
in original, and only a handful of them are formal administrative acts. 
Other indubitable charters and mandates of the archbishop probably do 
not number forty, of which four only are originals. Diplomatic criteria are 
consequently hard to apply. Nevertheless, it is possible to arrive at 
conclusions about some common habits—if not invariable rules—of 
Thomas Bcckct’s chancery. It is worth while deducing these for com
parison with Magna Carta.

Apart from acts of which the original title and address are omitted or 
abridged, an overwhelming majority of those ascribed to Thomas Becket 
use the title; Thomas dei gratia ecclesit Cant, (or Cant, ecclesie) minister 
humilis (or humilis minister), with or without the addition of the dignity of 
apostotice sedxs legatus, bestowed on Thomas in April 1166. In the non- 
administrative letters, some such epithet as exsul ndserabiUs occasionally 
supplements or replaces minister humilis.1 A comparatively small minority 
of the non-administrative letters (which survive only in copies) have the 
title: Thomas dei gratia archiepiscopus Cant, et apostoUce sedis legatus.1 

These two main forms arc so overwhelmingly numerous as to cast grave 
doubts on any letter which begins with other words.4 In no certainly 
genuine administrative act did this archbishop use the primatial style, 
toiius AngUe primas.• As regards title, then, Magna Carta, which reads des

1A. Saltman, Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury (1956), pp. 181-232.
•Edited by J. C. Robertson and I. B. Sheppard in vols. v-vii (1881-5) of the 

Materials for the History of Thomas Becket (hereafter dttd as Materials) (Rolls 
Scries). Professor Raymonds Foreville, ‘Lcttres “eitravagantes” de Thomas 
Socket, archevtquo de Canterbury’, Melanges Thutotre du moyen Sge <UdHs h la 
mdmoire de Lends Halphen (Paris, 1951), pp. 225-38 (hereafter cited as Melanges) 
counts 194, without reckoning letters written in his name by his clerks, John of 
Salisbury, Lombard of Piacenza, and Herbert of Boeham (p. 226, n. 6).

• Materials, vi. 471, 640, vii. 17, 183, 187.
‘Ibid., v. 232, 234, vi. 181, 193, 54L 5+*, SS8, SK S6i, vii. 4S, 5°. 97, i°o.

107, no, 256, 258, 307, 320, 324. The letter to the subprior and monks of Christ 
Church at vi. 589 inserts ‘tothis Angliae primas’ after ‘Cantuariensis archispis- 
copus’.

•Cf. Saltman, pp. 181-afor the common confusion between the acts of Theobald 
and those of Thomas. He points to four certain acts of Theobald with the title 
Cant, ecclesie minister humilis: the archbishop’s will, one act in favour of Christ 
Church, and two in favour of Dover Priory. See also The Letters of John of Salis
bury, ed. W. J. Millor and others, i (1955), P- ?i (no. 7, formerly no. 36), P- 166 
(no. 105, formerly no. 43).

•Cf. C. R. Cheney, English Bishops' Chanceries 1100-1150 (Manchester, 195°), 
p. 65. Materials, vi. 589 uses the primatial title (cf. above, n. 4). Because of the 
concurrent evidence of the originals and the majority of copies of acta which can 
be certainly assigned to Thomas, one is led to credit his chancery with some degree 
of conaistiyicy in this matter. For this reason I am disposed to reject all administra
tive acts containing the primatial style. This involve* attributing to Theobald 

* noe. 9-12 of the series which Mile Foreville ascribes to Thomas (Melanges, pp. 
^32—4). Mile Foreville accepted the name of Thomas in these copies before Dr,
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gratia archiepiscopus ei apostoftce sedis legatus, agrees with some twenty-two 
letters of the collected correspondence, but not with any of the administra
tive acta.1 Coming to the form of address used by the archbishop in his 
charters, indulgences, etc, which call for a general address, we find that 
Thomas, like Theobald, uses omnibus (or universis) sancte malris ecclesie 
fiftis or a closely similar formula, sometimes qualified with ad quospresentes 
Uttere peroenerint. Compared with other productions ascribed to Arch
bishop Thomas, Magna Carta is unique in its address: omnibus ad quos 
presens scripiwn percenerii. Nor does the greeting of Magna Carta agree 
with the plain sahetem which is most common in the administrative letters 
(though salutem et pairis benedictionem and sahdem et benedictionem are both 
found in copies, each once).1 The text of Magna Carta is loosely con
structed, and does not conform very closely to the usual pattern of 
Thomas’s acta. The flowery preamble accords ill with the commonplace 
form of notification which follows; and the various sentences of maledic
tion, confirmation, and exhortation do not hang together happily. ‘ Huius 
confirmationis nostre paginam ’ is an inexact description of the foregoing 
clauses. Certainly no one would maintain that stylistically the charter 
makes a harmonious whole. At several points the phraseology is un
expected. It is a strange coincidence that Thomas should in his lifetime 
speak of risking ‘ capud et corpus persecuteribus ’ when his body and the 
crown of his head were so soon to become separate objects of veneration. 
Then, again, he places the church of Canterbury under the protection of 
the Roman Curia, when apostotica sedes or ecclesia Romana would seem 
more natural expressions.* Such inclegancies as the repetition of ‘aliquo 
integumento vel causa ’ and of ‘ molestiam ’, and the phrase ‘ cum restitu- 
tione ablatorum condignam ecclesie faciat restitutionem’ in the sanctio4 do

Saltman had published hi* work on Theobald, which shows so many genuine acts 
of Theobald ascribed in cartularies to Thomas. I should also tentatively ascribe to 
Theobald the following which are not included by Dr. Saltman in hi* collection, 
on the grounds that they describe the archbishop as primate; Salisbury, D. & C. 
Munimenta, Liber evidendarum C, p. 135; Lambeth MS. 341, fo. 37T; Brit. Mu*., 
Add. MS. 40735, fo. 19V and Cotton MS. Tib. E.v, fo. aa8v; G. Oliver, Mcmasticon 
Examcnse (Exeter, 1846), p. 41. It is, of course, possible in any of these nine cases 
(as also in Materials, vi. 589) that the original title of an act of Archbishop Thomas 
has been retouched by a copyist.

1 It should not be necessary to underline the fact that at Canterbury in the next 
hundred year* a forger would have much of the collected correspondence at hi* 
disposal but few, if any, of Thomas’s administrative acta.

1Materials, v. 361 (cf. Saltman, p. 407) and Lambeth MS. 341, fo. 36V.
•The term Curia is used in Becket’s correspondence less to represent the majesty 

of papal power thnn to indicate the court in which the business of Christendom was 
transacted, and the term is often used when the archbishop is dissatisfied; 'Non 
est miVii propositum ulteriu* vexandi curiam; earn adeant qui praevalent in iniquita- 
tibus suis ’ (Materials, vih a80, cf. pp. 383, 384, 391).

*Th£ sanctio, with its curse and blessing, is not known in any othe* document 
of Socket, but such clauses were probably not standardised (cf. Saltman, pp. 
313-13). Acta of Bcckot with curse* occur in Lambeth MS. 341, fo. 36V (preceded 
by blessing), Cal. Charter Rods, 1337-41, p. 395; W. Dugdale, Monasticon



6 MAGNA CARTA BEATI THOME:

not inspire confidence. The final apprecatio, ‘amen’, is unusual in 
Thomas’s acts which, when unwitnessed, usually end with‘Valcte’.1 It 
might be argued, against these objections, that in the troubled last month 
of Thomas Becket’s life, to which this charter must be assigned, some 
hastiness and lack of care in drafting was to be expected. But Becket had 
his secretarial staff about him at the time; expert draftsmen were not 
wanting.

If the formal features of Magna Carta do not enable us to pass a final 
verdict on the document, they are at least sufficiently irregular to make us 
alert to notice any other marks of falsity. At the present stage in the enquiry 
the presumption is that this is not—at least, not in all its details—a genuine 
act of Archbishop Thomas. An examination of its contents takes us much 
farther.

In scrutinizing the contents one must bear in mind two facts. First, 
after the early years of Thomas Becket’s pontificate, the archbishop had 
little contact with the cathedral community until the last month of his 
life, and since the archbishop did not enjoy his usual revenues or exercise 
his usual jurisdiction, the opportunities for disagreement which existed 
under normal conditions were diminished. In other words, the occasion 
did not arise for many such confirmations, concessions, and compromises, 
as we find among the acta of Archbishop Theobald. Secondly, the 
immense prestige of the martyr in the generation following his death, and 
the advantage which the community of Christ Church was quick to derive 
from it, meant that his name was invoked whenever the liberties of the 
church of Canterbury seemed to be in danger. To quote Stubbs: ‘the 
martyrdom of St. Thomas, which, if it was an offering at all, was certainly 
an offering for the immunities of the whole of the clergy, was looked on as 
the redemption of the church of Canterbury’.1 In the great collection of 
Epistolae Cantu orient es, recording the disputes between Archbishops 
Baldwin and Hubert and their cathedral community, the monks’ letters 
abound in references to ‘libertates pro quibus gloriosus martyr Thomas 
occubuit’.8

The conditions of the archbishop’s return to Canterbury in December 
1170 might explain why he was moved to produce a general confirmafion 
of privileges for the community to which he was restored. Even if the 
form of Magna Carta is peculiar, there is nothing anachronistic in those 
clauses which protect with anathema the possessions and rights of the 
church of Canterbury (I, II, VI). The appeal to the monks and bishops

Angticanum, ed. J. Caley, H. Ellis and B. Bandinel (1817-30), iv. 369 (>=> Bodleian 
Libr., Bucks, charter 73); Hampshire Record Office, Southwick Priory Register III, 
fo. 4v.

1‘Amen, Valete’ appears at the end of the copy in Lambeth MS. 341, fo. 36V 
as in twelve of Theobald’s acta (Saltman, p. 333). •

* Epistolae Cantuarienses, cd. W. Stubbs (Rolls Ser., 1865), p. mi (hereafter 
cited as Ep. Cant.).

•E.g., ibid., p. 505.
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to live on good terms with each other (XI) was not inappropriate, and it 
would be natural for the rights of Thomas’s companions in exile to be 
safeguarded (XII). Clause YIII, which speaks of enemies who threaten 
to remove the metropolitan and primatial see from Canterbury, recalls the 
accusations made against Gilbert Foliot of London in Thomas’s last 
years.1 But, having said this, we have indicated all that does not fall 
under suspicion. Not only was the pontificate of Thomas devoid of par
ticular incidents which would give rise to most of the remaining clauses; 
one and all provided matter for very violent disputes between archbishop 
and convent in the days of Archbishops Baldwin and Hubert. Had the 
martyr the gift of prophecy? Those disputes, from 1186 to 1200, are 
recorded with incomparable fullness in the 557 letters of Epiitolae 
Cantuarienses and elsewhere; yet nowhere in the legal disputations and the 
rhetorical appeals of the monks, during these years, is there one single 
suggestion that the monks could produce in support of their claims a 
charter given less than thirty years before by the martyr who had become 
their patron-saint. The only ‘ confirmation ’ by St. Thomas they allege 
is his head.1 The argument ex silentio must always be applied cautiously, 
but there are some occasions when it is compelling. And to this argument 
from the letters we may add the statement of the monk-historian Gervase. 
Archbishop Thomas, says Gervase, ‘so long as he lived, did nothing in 
prejudice of the convent, but showed the monks affection and every 
favour. . . . He promised indeed that he would honour them more 
than any of his predecessors; but he was prevented by his martyrdom, 
and God fulfilled more gloriously what His champion had promised.’® 
Gervase, be it remembered, joined the community of Christ Church while 
Thomas was archbishop, and wrote his history between about 1188 and 
1210.

Clause IV offers a striking example. Here, in confirming the manors and 
other possessions pertaining to the monks, the archbishop specifies the 
exenma as theirs. These were the offerings made from the monks’ manors 
at Christmas and Easter, and in the time of Theobald they were paid to 
the archbishop. In the time of Thomas’s exile the monks had apparently 
contrived to get them, instead of the royal custodian of the see; but when 
in later years the destination of the exermia was disputed, it was not

1John of Salisbury’* accusation is in Materials, vii. 10-11. The archbishop’s 
letter (ibid., vL 591) is less explicit and might mean that Foliot sought to eatablish 
a third metropolitan see in London; cf. C. R. Cheney, From Backet to Longton 
(Manchester, 1956), p. 11, n. a.

■‘Libertates et privilegia quae beatissimu* dei martyr noster Thomas adhuc 
recent! sanguine cerebri in lapidibus ecclesiae rubricavit’ (Ep. Cant., p. +44). 
‘ Quod nos urget acrius, in contontionem hiris ecclesiae nostrae libertate* evocantur, 
pro quibus gloriosu* martyr Thomas occubuit. Qui videns ccclesiarticae Hbertatis 
dignitatem infirmari, studuit earn in statum debitum revocare, et in eius confirms- 
tionem caput proprium aUegavit’ (ibid., p. 505).

• The Historical Works qf Gervase of Canterbury, ed, W. Stubbs (Roll* Ser., 
1879-80), L 48 (hereafter cited as Gervase).
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Thomas but his successor, Richard, who was remembered as haring given 
the monks their legal title. Gervase says of him: ‘ villarum etiam nostrarum 
exenia non abstulit sed concessit, quae etiam tunc temporis ecclesia habuit, 
cum tempore exilii Sancti Thomae tyrannus ille Randulfus del Broch ex 
praccepto regis exulantis custodiret episcopatum’.1 Again, in his life of 
Archbishop Richard, Gervase says: ‘exenia quoque reddidit conventui 
quae de quibusdam villis monachorum solebant sed iniuste archiepiscopo 
dcfcrri’.* Considering that one of the first complaints raised against 
Archbishop Baldwin was the charge of levying the exenma, it is incredible 
that the writers of the Epistolae Cantuarienses should make no reference to 
Thomas’s grant, if Magna Carta were known to them. They content 
themselves with saying that Baldwin acts contrary to ‘ scriptis antcccssorum 
suorum authenticis ’ and ‘ contra hiris formam et antiquam antecessorum 
suorum consuetudinem’.* The churches on the monks’ manors, which 
are likewise confirmed to the monks by clause IV of Magna Carta, have a 
similar history. The monks in dispute with Archbishop Hubert in 1198 
claimed that the convent had possessed the patronage until the time of 
Archbishop Theobald. ‘The Blessed Thomas’, they said, ‘wanted to 
make a composition with the convent about the churches, but impeded by 
exile and prevented by death he was unable to do so.’ It was, in fact, 
Archbishop Richard who gave back the churches of Eastry, Monkton, 
Meopham, and Eynsford, as chronicled by Gervase, noted in the Canter
bury Martyrology, and confirmed by Pope Alexander III.*

Clause YIH, on the threatened transfer of the metropolitan sec, has 
been noted above as compatible with the date 1170, in view of the fears 
entertained in the archbishop’s entourage about the ambitions of Gilbert 
Foliot. But when it is read in conjunction with the next clause, which 
safeguards the rights of the prior and convent of Canterbury in episcopal 
consecrations, it seems to reflect the fear of the monks that the archbishop 
of Canterbury himself may make another church his metropolitan and 
primatial see. There is no contemporary evidence that Thomas gave rise 
to this fear. But within a generation the efforts of Baldwin and Hubert 
to establish a collegiate church, first at Canterbury and then at Lambeth, 
caused such a fear, which rapidly amounted to an obsession with the mohks 
of Christ Church. Their dismay led them to produce every possible 
argument to obstruct the archbishops’ intention; yet they never suggested 
that their blessed martyr had foreseen and specifically guarded against the

RJervase, p. 49.
'Ibid., ii. 399.
*Ep. Cant., pp. 115, 150, cf. p. 94,
‘Gervase, i. 48, ii. 399; Ep. Cant., p. 557; Papsturkundm in England, ed. W, 

Holtunann (Abb. Gdttingen Akad., 1930-52), ii. 364 (1178), cf. p. 370 *(1179). 
And see IGchard’s charters, Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Reg. C, fo. i4or 
(Hist. MSS. Comm., 8th Rept., app. i, p. 328a); Lambeth, Cartae miac. XIII. 15; 
Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 6159, fo. 287V, etc.
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nefarious doings of his successors by a written threat of anathema.1 It is 
noteworthy that they repudiated the report put about by Archbishop 
Baldwin that his desire to establish a prcbendal church dedicated to St. 
Thomas was in line with an expressed intention of St. Thomas to found 
such a church, dedicated to St. Stephen.*

Clause IX is intimately connected with clause VIII. The monks wished 
all suffragans of Canterbury to be consecrated in the metropolitan church. 
It is doubtful whether this was a live issue in 1170. In the next century 
it will be claimed at different times that what Thomas’s charter confirmed 
was ‘de hire communi’8 and ‘ex antiqua consuctudine Cantuariensis 
ecclesie ’/ but both propositions are doubtful. In Gratian’s Deere turn one 
reads (Dist. 51, c.5): ‘Episcopus autem conprovincialis ibi consecrandua 
est ubi metropolitanus elegerit; metropolitanus autem non nisi in civitate 
metropoli.’ As for the practice of the province of Canterbury in the 
century after the Norman Conquest, thirty-nine of the recorded consecra
tions of archbishops of Canterbury and their suffragans took place at 
Canterbury; twenty-three are recorded elsewhere, and for eighteen the place 
is unrecorded. While this does not point to a consistent tradition over the 
whole period, it does appear that none of the six consecrations which were 
celebrated between 1152 and 1169 took place outside the cathedral church; 
and the monk Gervase reports of Archbishop Thomas ‘duos interea 
sacravit episcopos in ecclesia Cantuaricnsi’.5 Recent custom, then, was in 
favour of such a rule in 1170; but there is no reason to suppose that the 
monks, even if in 1170 they valued the custom, felt that it was in danger. 
Such apprehension was likely to arise as relations between archbishop and 
monks deteriorated, and when the archbishops were pursuing their plans 
for a collegiate church. And this is precisely what happened. Apart from 
Magna Carta, clause IX, the first mention of this rule about consecrations 
cornea from the period of the great lawsuit.8 In 1191 the papal legate, it is

1Tbo fears of the monks arc expressed fully in Ep. Cant., pp. 534-7. An obvious 
place to refer to Magna Carta cL VIII occurs on p. S37> but it is not mentioned. 
Nor does the ‘Processus negom’ (pp. 520-30) refer to it. See also Gervase, i. 37, 
for,a statement of the intentions behind Archbishop Baldwin’s acts, as interpreted 
by the monks.

*Ep. Cant., pp. 7-8, 17, 248, 421, 556. Geoffrey Ridel, bishop of Ely, formerly 
archdeacon of Canterbury, recalled Archbishop Thomas saying that ho wished to 
do ao (p. 19). The metis denied it (pp. 44-5, 119) and produced two monk- 
chaplains of the martyr who said that they had never heard him speak of it (p. 135).

•Regirtres de Gregoire IX {iaay-41), cd. L. Auvray, etc, (Ecole fran^aiso de 
Rome, 1896-1955), no. 2840 (20 Nov. 1235). Cf. below, p. 15.

KIbid., no. 4045 (18 Jan. 1238).
* Gervase, ii. 393, The numbers of consecrations at Canterbury given here and 

further on are based on W. Stubbs, Regiitrum Sacrum AngUcanum (2nd edn., 
Oxford, 1897).

*Ep.<Umt., pp. 325, 327-8, 413. Cf. I. J. Churchill, Canterbury Admuartration 
(15133), i- *85* The account by Gervase of the consecration abroad of Walcran of 
Rochester (1184) suggests that the monks of Christ Church were already sensitive 
on this point (Gervase, L 306-7); but the full and probably earlier account in the
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said, was persuaded that consecrations should not take place elsewhere 
than in the church of Canterbury.1 Moreover, in this period the proportion 
of consecrations celebrated outside the cathedral church rises markedly. 
Between 1169 and July 1214 only twelve bishops are known to have been 
consecrated in Christ Church; in four cases the place is unrecorded; in 
thirty-four the ceremony was celebrated elsewhere.* If the charter of St. 
Thomas was at hand to justify the monks’ claim, it is strange that it was 
not, so far as we know, cited.

These are the more significant clauses, but others must be mentioned 
because they fit into the pattern formed by the rest. Clause III, which 
objects to the sharing of capitular secrets* by others than monks of Christ 
Church, has no discoverable relevance to the days of Archbishop Thomas; 
but the admission of the archdeacon of Canterbury to the chapterhouse 
became a matter for regulation under his successor, as it had been under 
Theobald,4 The promise in clause V to allow the monks freedom to 
appoint and dismiss officials and servants recalls that trouble arose in the 
time of Baldwin, who appointed a cellarer and sacrist in 1187.® The right 
conferred on the monks by clause VII to appeal to the apostolic see 
‘contra omnia gravamina’ hardly seems to be a matter within an arch
bishop’s competence: it was, in fact, conferred on the monks by the pope 
in 1x79.* The provision in clause X that chrism and oil for the province 
shall only be distributed from the church of Canterbury recalls Baldwin’s 
action in 1187 when he consecrated chrism at London.7

The cumulative effect of these facts is overwhelming. The clauses 
examined raise issues which were not likely to appear of great moment in 
1170: but they were so intensely felt by the monks of Christ Church 
during the last years of the twelfth century that any relevant prescriptions 
by the Blessed Thomas would have been welcome. Not only did Magna 
Carta find no mention among the muniments cited in the great lawsuit; 
the monk Gcrvase tells us that Thomas intended to do good to the 
community but was prevented by his martyrdom.8 The conclusion is 
irresistible that Magna Carta was not cited then because it did not then 
exist. It is a forgery, forged by a later generation of Canterbury monks,

Domesday Monachorum (ed. D. C. Douglas (1944), p. 107) suggests that the place 
of consecration was not the main issue: moreover, the evidence for earlier practice 
was the oral witness of nine old monks, not any charter.

1 Gcrvase, i. 487.
*In four cases at Rome.
*Cf. Gcrvase, L 355 (1187).
4SakmHn, p. 358; Papsturkunden in England, ii. 409 (n8i).
lEp. Cant., pp. 89, 93—3, 391, 399—300, 316. In their complaint on p. 94 the 

monks refer to the charters of Theobald and King William and King Henry, but 
not to any charter of Archbishop Thomas. Cf. Papsturkunden m England, ii. 43.7 
(8 April h87). . w

• Papsturkunden in England, ii. 379. Cf. Gcrvase, L 35, sm. 1186: ‘miserabiles 
monachi compulsi sunt ab omni gravamine sedem apostolicam appellate*.

'Ep. Coni., p. 39. ‘Above, p. 7.
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with ambitions, fears, and grievances unconnected with St Thomas. The 
rhetoric of their forebears might encourage thirteenth-century monks of 
Christ Church to assert in documentary form the privileges for which 
Thomas was deemed to have died. In the letters of the great lawsuit 
which were available to them, they might read how he had rubricated their 
liberties and privileges with his blood on the stones of the church;1 and 
Pope Innocent HI took up the same metaphor in the course of Langton’s 
election: St. Thomas, he said, wjrote a special privilege for Christ Church, 
as it were in his blood.1

The process of undermining the claim of Magna Carta Beati Thome 
to be an authentic act of Archbishop Thomas has at the same time sug
gested that it was not produced in the great lawsuit of 1186-1200. When, 
then, was it fabricated ? What later circumstances might have produced 
such an invention ? The latter years of Hubert’s pontificate (1201-5) did 
not provide a particularly suitable occasion. If Magna Carta had been 
composed between Hubert’s death and Stephen Langton’s election, it 
would have asserted, we may be sure, the monks’ sole right to choose their 
archbishop, for the suffragans were claiming to participate; but the subject 
is not mentioned.8 Thereafter, the monks were probably preoccupied by 
other matters until Langton gained possession of the see in 1213. During 
the next fifteen years Langton’s pontificate might encourage the monks to 
strengthen their claims respecting the consecration of suffragans; for a 
survey of the consecrations celebrated by Langton shows that he only 
consecrated four suffragans in his metropolitan church (none of them after 
1219), as compared with fifteen whom he consecrated elsewhere.* But 
apart from this, there seems to have been no reason why the monks 
should be apprehensive of Langton’s intentions, no suggestion of plans 
for a rival collegiate church, of appropriation of conventual revenue, of 
intrusion of seculars into capitular business.5 The chroniclers do not 
point to any discord between this archbishop and his cathedral community.

It is therefore surprising to find an indication of Magna Carta in a 
document dated within Langton’s lifetime: nothing less than a confirma-

JAbove, p. 7, n. a.
*‘Qui privileghim speciale pro ipsa [eccleaia] quasi sanguine suo scripsit’ 

(Patrologia Latina, ed. J. Migne, eery. 1048; A. Potthast, Regeita Poniiftcum 
Romanonon (Berlin, 1874-5), no. *940, to the prior and convent; repeated in the 
letter to the king, Pat. Lot., eexv. 1046; Potthast, no. 2937).

‘The pope ruled against the suffragans, 20 Dec. 1206 (Pat. Lot., eexv. 1043); 
they raised the issue again when Walter of Evesham was elected in Aug. 1228 
(Roger Wendover, Floret hutoriarum, ed. H. O. Core (Eng. Hist. Soc., 1841-^4), 
iv. 171).

4 The ‘caucio Pandulphi legati de consecratione episcopi Londonionsis’, ad
dressed to the prior and convent, undertakes that the fact that he has caused 
Bishop Eustace to be consecrated elsewhere shall not prejudice them, or their 
church; or their archbishop: it does not mention St. Thomas (Canterbury, D. Sc C. 
Muniments, Reg. A, fo. 63V).

•In 1236 the monks complained that Archbishops Stephen and Richard (Blund), 
like Edmund, interfered in the appointment of officials and servants (below, p. 16).
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tion of the charter by a papal letter of 21 January 1228. When in 1276 the 
prior of St. Gregory’s and the dean of Christianity of Canterbury inspected 
Magna Carta, they also inspected this confirmation by Pope Gregory IX. 
We do not know in what form the documents were presented for inspec
tion : the prior and his colleague do not assert that they bore seals, or say 
how they determined their authenticity: they may not have insisted on 
seeing ‘ originals ’. Be that as it may, the inspeximus would—if we had the 
original of it—provide the earliest extant texts of both documents.1 The 
papal confirmation of 1228 does not in so many words recite the text of 
Magna Carta, though a few years later the method of inspection was 
adopted by the pope in confirming charters of Archbishop Anselm and 
King William II for Canterbury.1 Instead, it provides a fairly complete 
precis of the charter’s clauses, introduced by the words: ‘Vobis sane 
insinuantibus intelleximus quod idem martir . . . certa edidit institute, et 
confirmavit. . .’, etc. From this formula we cannot be sure that the pope 
was actually shown Magna Carta, in original or in copy; for although 
tnsinuare could technically refer to the production of a document in court, 
it could have a more general sense, equivalent to the French ensagner.3 

Another doubt arises. This is the one extant letter in a whole dossier of 
Gregory IX’s letters concerned with the privileges of Canterbury which is 
not in the papal register. It was surely a strange lapse on the part of the 
monks’ proctors in 1228 if they procured so valuable a bull and foiled to 
pay for its registration ? Apart from this fact, and the unusual form in 
which the confirmation is cast, the letter has another feature which, though 
of itself hardly worth remark, must, in view of these other points, be taken 
into account: the address reads ‘ dilectis filiis priori ct conventui ecclesie 
Christi Cantuariensis ’. The title is familiar enough in letters of the time, 
for example in those of Archbishop Edmund and the legate Otto; but the 
words ‘ecclesie Christi’ were seldom used in letters emanating from the

1 Above, pp. t, 3. It should be observed that the mtpexamu does not survive 
in original. A copy of the papal letter of ar Jan. 1338 is in Lambeth MS. rara, 
p. 359 with the significant note: Tstam non habemus sod mrmHchi habent’; it is 
also copied into the archiepiscopal register of Thomas Arundel, voL i, fo. ror 
(Lambeth) and in several register* at Canterbury: Reg. A, fo. 46r, Reg. I, fo. 47r 
(formerly 60), Reg. O, fo. i6or (formerly 360); also in Lambeth, Cartae misc. 
XIII. 6 (ii). For text see appendix.

•i July 1336: Reg. Grigoire IX, nos. 3333-5; C[al.'\ P\apal\ L[etten\, i. 155. 
Copies are in Lambeth MS. 1313, p. 355.

* Sec the full text below, p. 34. Copies of valuable or fragile muniments were 
sometime* sent to Rome in place of originals: Historians of the Church of York, 
ed. J. Raine (Rolls Scr., 1879—94), u. 304; Uistoria et cartuLarcum monasterii S. 
Petri Gloucestnae, ed. W. H. Hart (Rolls Ser., 1863-7), iii. 10—17; Historiae 
Angticanae Sariptores X, ed. R. Twysden (1653), col. 1833, 1S67; Ep. Cant., pp. 
96, 417. For the meaning of insinuare cf. Lyndwood’s gloss on a canon of Arch
bishop Joljn Stratford: ‘Insinuations, id est Apud acta iudicis publication© vel 

, transumptione ’ (Provinciate, 3, 13, 6 (ed. 1679), p. 181a). In the preambles to 
papal letter* of this period the word seems to refer simply to the presentation of a 
written petition.
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chancery of Pope Gregory IX.1 It is arguable that since the letter only 
exists in late copies, the familiar words crept in through the carelessness of 
a Canterbury scribe, just as some copies of genuine charters of Henry I 
received the addition ‘dei gratia’ to the king’s title; but this is not par
ticularly plausible when one remembers that in this copy we are doling 
with a formal mpeximus of the papal bull. Doubt arises, therefore, whether 
the papal bull is genuine and whether, if forged, it was composed in 1228 
or at some later date. An apparently authentic document of 12291 at first 
sight speaks in favour of authenticity. It is letters patent of Robert 
Bingham, certifying that he has been consecrated bishop of Salisbury at 
Wilton because of his infirmities, that

in confirmatione domini pape Gregorii noni quam indulsit predicte Cantuariensis 
ecdeaie monachis perspeximua contineri quod non nisi in eccleaia Cantuariensi 
chis sufEraganei consecrcntur, sicut ex ipsa confirmatione manifesthis apparct

and that therefore the consecration was only celebrated at Wilton with the 
consent of the monks and without prejudice to their church. If the letter 
of Pope Gregory IX which was shown to the officiating bishops in May 
1229 was the confirmation of 21 January 1228 now in question (whether 
or not it was genuine), it bears witness to the existence before May 1229 
of Magna Carta in some form or other.® But if Magna Carta existed in 
1229, is strange that we should hear no more about it for hit more years, 
and that when, on 20 November 1235, the monks obtained papal confirma
tion of their say in the consecration of suffragans, they did not cite Magna 
Carta, as they did three years later.4 If Magna Carta did not exist in 1229, 
it is hard to see how the papal letter shown to the bishops in May can 
have been the existing confirmation of 21 January 1228. They may have

1 There arc four in Gregory DCs register: nos. 1807(9 Feb. 1334, for St. Martin’*, 
Dover), 3333 (1 July 1336), 3303 (33 Aug. 1336, addressing the prior of Christ 
Church with others), and 3430 (9 Jan. 1337); no. 1653 (33 Dec. 1333) is ‘capitulo 
Cant.’ and no. 5307 (8 Nov. 1340) ‘capitulo ecdeaie S. Trinitatis Cant.’. 
Honorius III, who on one occasion addressed the prior and convent ‘ ecdeaie 
Christa Cant.’ (3 Dec. 1330), a few day* later (in connexion with the translation of 
St. Thomas) addressed them as prior and convent ‘ecdeaie S. Thome Cant.’ 
(18 Dec.: Regata papae Honorii III, ed. P. Pressutti (Rome, 1888-95), noe. 3813 
3884).

'Brit. Mu*., Add. Ch. 16354, folded at foot, with slit for sealing double queue. 
14th-century endorsements indude; ‘ Cautio R. Sar ’ episcopi de consecratione sua 
citra Cant de aseensu nostro’. The ceremony took place on 37 May 1339, 

performed, as stated in the preamble, by Bishop# Jocdin of Bath and William of 
Worcester on a commission from Master Richard, the elect of Canterbury. Similar 
cauaona of the officiating prelate* and of the dean and chapter of Salisbury were 
copied with this in Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Reg. A, fo. 66r and Chartae 
antiquae, C. 130, m i

•Even if the papal letter of 31 Jan. 1338 was genuine, it does not follow that the 
pope had actually seen Magna Carta or that an ‘original’ of that document had 
been composed at this date; but the substance of its terms must already have been 
thought out to provide the material for the papal letter.

‘Sec below, pp. 14, 16-17.
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been shown a genuine letter of the same date or a forgery; it may have been 
an original or a copy. There was no need for it to be so elaborate as the 
existing bull or for it to mention St, Thomas: it merely had to safeguard the 
monks’ say in the consecration of suffragans. To Jocelin of Bath, one of 
the officiating bishops, there would be nothing strange in this. Had not he 
been obliged to recognize the rights of the prior and convent when he was 
consecrated at Reading in 1206 P1

The evidence for the existence of Magna Carta in 1327 * or in 1229 is so 
inconclusive that the enquiry must be pursued to find more certain traces. 
In passing, we may remark that on 20 July 1231 Gregory IX granted the 
prior and convent of Canterbury, at the king’s request, that notwithstanding 
lapse of time, they might use certain privileges and indults, given by popes 
and by their archbishops, which because of impediments they had not 
used. This grant was renewed by the pope on 3 January 1236.3 By the 
time of this renewal Edmund of Abingdon was archbishop (consecrated on 
2 April 1234). Metropolitan and monks were once more involved in 
unhappy wrangling, of which a monastic partisan has written a long 
account in continuation to Gervase of Canterbury.4 Here it is unnecessary 
to re-tell the whole story; but it is significant that the subjects of dispute 
in the early stages (between 1234 and 1238) revived the issue of the time 
of Baldwin and Hubert, and that this time, unlike the previous occasion, 
the authority of St. Thomas was invoked.

In June 1235 Edmund alarmed the prior and convent of Christ Church 
by consecrating Robert Grosseteste as bishop of Lincoln and Hugh as 
bishop of St. Asaph, at Reading instead of Canterbury.5 The monks got 
a written pledge from the archbishop that this was only permissible with 
their assent.6 They went further, and on 20 November 1235 got con
firmation of their right, with special reference to this incident and to

1Hi*t. MSS. Comm., 8th Rept., app. i, p. 3306.
*I.o., before it could bo u*ed in Rome to obtain a confirmation on at Jan. 

1338.
*Reg. Grigmre IX, no*. 694, 389a; CJPJL., i. 138, 149. Copie* are at Canterbury: 

D. & C. Muniment*, Reg. A, fo. s8r (formerly 45) and Reg. I, fo. ssr. This recalls 
Eadmer’s story about the intensive search of the Christ Church archives under
taken in 11 ao, which led to the ‘ discovery’ of the primacy privileges produced at 
Rome in 1133 (sec R. W. Southern, ‘The Canterbury forgeries’, Eng. Hitt. Rev., 
irxiii (1958), 317-34). Perhaps a similar search was being undertaken with similar 
‘ diicoveries ’ in view.

‘Gervase, ii. 130-85, cf. Stubbs, ibid., i, pp. n-ni. See a modem account in 
W. Wallace, St. Edmund of Canterbury (1893), ch. xviii, and for a shorter and more 
recent statement, C. H. Lawrence, St. Edmund of Abingdon (Oxford, i960), 
pp. 164-8.

‘See Grosseteste’s letter, written beforehand to the archbishop, dwelling on 
the unnecessary offence this would give to the monks of Canterbury {R. Grosseteste 
. . . Epistolae, ed. H. R. Luard (Rolls Ser., 1861), pp. 54-6; cf. F. S. Stevenson, 
Robert Grosseteste (1899), pp. 114-17).

■ ‘Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Reg. A, fo. 6ar (formerly 69), Reg. I, fo. 
97r (formerly no), Reg. O, fo. i8sr (formerly 387), Chartae antiquae, C.130; 
Lambeth, Reg. T. Arundel, vol. i, fo. iot; Brit. Mu*., Add. MS. 6159, fo. 388r.
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Edmund s pledge, from Pope Gregory EX.1 The indult makes no 
reference to the pope’s earlier confirmation (21 January 1228) of St. 
Thomas’s charter, and does not mention St Thomas, but asserts the 
convent’s right ‘ de hire communi et indulgentia speciali ab apostolica 
vobis sede concessa’. But if the monks’ proctor at the Curia or the papal 
chancery clerks did not see fit to refer to St Thomas’s charter, the monks 
had evidently impressed Robert Grosseteste with the fact of its existence. 
The cmicio which he gave on the occasion of his consecration reads :*

Quia in carta glorioai martins Thome auctoritate domini pape Gregorii non! 
confirmata, sicut ex ipsa confirmatione plenius apparct sperialiter hcc per- 
speximuB contineri quod eufEraganci Cantuariensis ecclesie alibi quam in eeelftda 
Cantuarienai cui tenentur ex profeseione et debita subiectione nullatenus 
consecrentur, nisi dc communi assensu totius capituli monachomm Cantuaricn- 
sium, nos non nisi de predictorum monachomm assensu requisite et per venera- 
bilem patrem nostrum Edmundum dei gratia Cantuarienscm archiepiscopum 
obtento munus consecrationis ab eodem et a venerabilibus fratribus noetris 
videlicet I. Bathoniensi, R. Sarcsbiriensi, R. Londonicnsi, H. Elicnai, R. 
Herefordensi apud Rading’ obtinuimus. In cuius rei testimonium sigillum 
nostrum huic scripto apponi fedmus.

It is to be noted that Grosseteste uses the very words of clause IX of the 
charter; on the other hand, he docs not say that he baa seen the charter, 
but implies that he is persuaded of its contents by the confirmation of 
Gregory EX. The Great Charter is indeed elusive 1

What prompted the monks’ next move is unknown, but within a month 
of obtaining the papal indult regarding consecrations they got a papal 
mandate to judges delegate to hear their action against Archbishop 
Edmund for the recovery of what they claimed as their rights in the 
advowsons and exemtia of the monastery’s manors.8 In the course of this 
case the charter of St. Thomas emerges unquestionably from the earlier 
obscurity. Royal writs of prohibition enabled Edmund to evade the formal 
process in the court of the judges delegate, and at long last an agreement 
between the parties was reached out of court in December 1237.1 The 
archbishop had made some concessions, but the arrangement provided for 
ratification of the terms by pope and king.® Whether either of the parties

1Reg. Grdgoire IX, no. 384o (*Cum sicut atseritis’); CJLL., i. 149. Alto in 
Canterbury, Reg. A and Chartae antiquae, C.iao and in Lambeth, Reg. T. 
Arundel as above, p. 14, n. 6. For text see appendix.

’Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Chartae antiquae, C.iao, m.i (a 15th-century 
roll). Wharton apparently taw the original caticio with Groaseteste’s teal attached: 
his transcript is in Lambeth ME. 583, p. 63.

8The mandate (Viterbo, 33 Dec. 1335) to the abbots of Boxley, St. Radcgund’s 
(Bradtole), and Letsneas it not in the papal register. It it included in the judges’ 
report printed from Canterbury, D. & C. Munimentt, Chartae antiquae, A. 168 
in Wallace, p. 488.

’Printed by Wallace, pp. 495—8. Texts are in Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, 
Reg. A, fo. 174V and Reg. E, fo. 63V.

’Gervase, ii. 131.
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had come to agreement in perfect good faith is questionable. The arch
bishop immediately set out for Rome, accompanied by the archdeacon of 
Canterbury, Simon Langton, his monkrchaplain Eustace, and clerks. 
Representatives of the prior and convent also went, apparently to reopen 
their case against the archbishop.1 They had reason to be nervous, for 
Edmund’s actions during his long sojourn in the Curia threatened their 
pretensions at various points. On 14 April 1238 he obtained an indult to 
consecrate bishops outside Canterbury when urgent need required, not
withstanding the grant which he had made to the monks and which the 
pope had twice confirmed.1 On 17 May 1238 the pope informed the legate 
Otto, in England, that the archbishop had asked permission to found a 
collegiate church and endow it, and that the proctors of Christ Church 
opposed it, saying that they had other muniments at home, besides the 
award of 1200 recorded in the register of Innocent III.8 Battle was being 
joined on the old issue.

But it is time to see how Magna Carta comes into the litigation. If it 
was available, it was bound to be a major weapon in the monks’ armoury. 
It was alleged in the monks’ UbeUus, when they sued before the judges 
delegate for advowsons, exenma, etc., in 1236. This document, drawn up 
before 10 May 1236, complained against the archbishop

quod cum [prior et convening] Hberam habere debeant potestatem ponendi et 
amovendi officiales et servientes suos tarn intus quam extra, vos et predict! 
predecessores vestri [Stephanus et Ricardus] iniuste impedrvistis eos, in corum 
grave preiudidum, quominus predicta potestate uti possent, silicet ponendi pro 
voluntate sua tres officiales et eosdem amovendi, videlicet sacristam, celerarium, 
et camerarium, item tres servientes, videlicet duos ianitores, silicet unum ecclesio 
et alterum curie, et senescallum in aula, et sic veniendo contra cartas et con- 
ccsaioncs predeccssorum vestrorum et predpue contra cartam sancti Thome 
martins.4

A trace of the charter in the Curia is also found during these years, in 
January 1238, when the privilege concerning consecration of suffragans is 
said to be claimed by the monks ‘ ex antiqua consuetudine Cantuariensis

1The proctors’ objections are reported in a papal letter to the legate Otto, 
a6 May 1238 (Reg. Gr&otre IX, no. 4363 ; CJPJL., i. 174); cf. letter of 8 Nov. 1240 
(Reg. Grigoire IX, no. S3°7; CJPJL., i. 193).

%Reg. GreSgoire IX, no. 4339, not printed; CJPJL., i. 173. Texts arc in Lambeth 
MS. 1313, p. 360, Lambeth, Reg. T. Arundel, voL i, fo. lor, Cambridge, St. 
John’s ColL MLS. N. 6, fo. [4v]. The pope had renewed his confirmation as recently 
as 38 Jan. 1338 (Reg. Grdgoire IX, no. 4045, misdated ‘xv kal. Feb.’, not printed; 
CJ1JL., i. 167; Lambeth, Reg. T. Arundel, voL i, fo. ior); for texts, see appendix. 
The letter of 14 April was followed by a complementary grant that the archbiahop 
might wear the pallium when consecrating bishops outside the province of 
Canterbury (a6 May 1338: Reg. Grdgoire IX, no. 4361, not printed; CJPJL., L 174; 
Lambeth MS. 131a, p. 365).

*Reg. Grdgoire IX, no. 4345; CJPJi. 173. For the award of 1300 .tee Ep. 
Cant., p. ^17 (cf. Potthast, Regesta, no. 1386).

1 Wallace, p. 488, from Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Chartae antiquae, 
A168, which I quote.
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eccleaie et speciah concesaione beati Thome martins vestri archiepiscopi 
and as confirmed by Archbishop Edmund.1 This is in marked contrast to 
the silence about St. Thomas in the earlier papal confirmation: in 1235 the 
same claim had been made ‘ de iure communi et indulgentia special! ab 
apostolica vobis sede concessa’. Both the Ubelhis of May 1236 and the 
papal confirmation of 28 January 1238 are best explained on the supposi
tion that Magna Carta was in existence. Part of it had apparently been 
quoted by Grosseteste in June 1235, but the absence of a reference to it 
in the papal confirmation of 20 November 1235 suggests that it was not 
ready to be taken to Rome when that confirmation was sought: it was at 
that time quietly incubating at Canterbury.

The supposition that 1235—6 was the time of its manufacture is 
strengthened by a scandal which arose in Canterbury in 1237-8 over a 
forgery. This affair is reported briefly by Matthew Paris, and with more 
detail by the continuator of Gcrvasc.1 Their accounts are supplemented 
and corrected by several papal letters, by a letter from the archbishop’s 
officials to the papal legate, Otto,3 and by a badly damaged record of an 
enquiry conducted by order of the legate in February 1238.4 Making 
allowance for incompleteness and bias in these sources, we can form some 
ideas about the emergence of Magna Carta; but no certainty. When people 
implicated in a fraud tell their story we cannot accept it withfull confidence.

In the course of the years 1236-7, when the prior and convent of 
Canterbury were suing the archbishop before judges delegate, a monk of 
Christ Church, Ralph of Orpington, revealed to the archbishop that he 
had been concerned in forgery.® The forgery related to a charter of St. 
Thomas, which we believe to be Magna Carta. According to Brother 
Ralph, he had been called in by the prior, John of Chetham, to help in its 
production after the sacrist and keeper of muniments, Brother Simon of 
Hartlip, had an accident with a genuine original charter of St. Thomas. 
Simon, when he eventually confessed to a part in the fraud,® told the 
chapter that messengers from Rome had brought back to him charters 
which had been sent there for preparing the monks’ lawsuits. He picked 
up the charter of St Thomas carelessly, and inadvertently tore the docu
ment from the seal. Much concerned at the mishap, he told the prior. 
The prior, as one ignorant of the law, guided by monastic simplicity, 
advised that the charter be copied word for word. The two then asked 
Brother Ralph of Orpington to use his skill in attaching the rewritten

1 See p. 16, n. a.
*M. Paris, Chronica majora, ed. H. R, Luard (Rolls Scr., 1872-83), iii. 493-3 

and Historia Anglorvm, ed. F. Madden (Rolls Scr., 1866—9), if 411, and more 
sketchily in his ‘Vita Edmundi’, ed. C. H. Lawrence, in St. Ecbmmd of Abingdon 
(i960), pp. 254-5; Gervase, ii. 130-3.

•See Lawrence, p. 163, from Public Record Office, S.C. 11/159.
•Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Chartae antiquae, A.337. I am indebted 

to Dr. William Urry, who discovered this fragment, for kindly bringing it to my 
notice.

1 Ibid. * Gervase, ii. 131.
B
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charter to the original seal. When the archbishop heard Brother Ralph’s 
story, he was apparently on the point of leaving Canterbury, and he 
declared sentence of excommunication on any who should dare to forge 
any charter or privilege or use a forgery and who did not confess their 
fault within eight days.1 Although the prior was present, his monastic 
simplicity did not allow him to regard himself as guilty, and he continued 
to celebrate the divine office with a clear conscience. But before the 
archbishop left for Rome, he apparently obtained from the prior his 
version of the affair and proceeded to absolve both the prior and Brother 
Simon. They swore that they had not used the rewritten charter and that 
the rewriting was unknown to the rest of the community, and they destroyed 
it. All this had happened before the archbishop set out for Rome late in 
December 1237. He took with him, as far as the abbey of St. Bertin, the 
expert on seals, Brother Ralph, but for whose confession he would have 
known nothing of the forgery. But the vindictive prior secured Ralph’s 
return to Canterbury, where he was thrust into prison, and (according to 
the continuator of Gervasc) got leave after a fortnight to betake himself 
to Melrose Abbey, where he assumed the Cistercian habit. This caused 
Robert of Abingdon and the archbishop’s official to appeal to the legate on 
Ralph’s behalf,* and led the archbishop to get papal authority to forbid 
the prior and convent to punish monks who revealed excesses of their 
fellow-monks to the archbishop when he held enquiry.®

While the archbishop pursued his dispute in the papal Curia during the 
early months of 1238, the forgery at Canterbury was brought to the 
knowledge of the whole community. On 20 February Albert, chancellor 
of Cologne, came down with a commission from the legate to enquire 
into the business and report.4 Prior John and Brother Simon told their 
artless story. The rest of the community vowed that this was the first 
they had heard of the forgery, and that it had not been used in any 
litigation or business transaction.

But the frauds of the prior had not been fully exposed. Archbishop 
Edmund’s complaints in the Curia resulted in a papal commission to the 
legate Otto (22 May 1238),* which ordered him to make a thorough

1 Canterbury, D. & C. Muniments, Chartao antiquae, Ajiay.
’Lawrence, p. 163.
* 14 May 1238: Reg. Grigmre IX, no. 4340, extracts only printed; CJPJL., L 173. 

Copied in Lambeth MS. 1212, p. 260 with the note: ‘Item habetur duplicata de 
rogeetro sub bulla Gregorii decimi infra’. Printed from Canterbury, D. 8c C. 
Muniments, Reg. A, fo. 32V (formerly 39), where dated ‘ii id.’, with wrong date 
(2 Nov.) by Wallace, p. 499, and discussed by him, pp. 282-3.

•Canterbury, D. 8c C. Muniments, Chartae antiquae, A.227. This visit was 
presumably prompted by the letter of Robert of Abingdon and the archbiahop’s
official.

'Reg. C^rdgoire IX, no. 4371CJPIL., i. 174, An abridged, undated version in 
Gervasc, li. 132. The legate also had to enquire about the archbishop’s proposal 
for a collegiate church at Maidstone, under a commission of 17 May 1238 (above, 
p. 16).
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examination of the muniments of the church of Canterbury, to assign to 
the archbishop those which concerned him, and to the prior and convent 
those which concerned them. Those of common interest were to be held 
by the archbishop.1 Forgeries, certain or suspect, were to be sent under 
seal to the pope. This brought the legate, with the archbishop, to Canter
bury in autumn 1238. Otto’s enquiry confirmed the guilt of the prior and 
the sacrist in the matter of St. Thomas’s charter and uncovered another 
scandal. For when the archbishop asked to see a privilege of Pope 
Alexander III which he said he had entrusted to the prior’s predecessor, 
John of Sittingboume, it could not be found. The monks hesitated, until 
at length Brother Bartholomew of Sandwich admitted that he had burnt it; 
and the reason for the burning is given by Matthew Paris.1 Prior John of 
Chetham, it seems, ‘pietate minus discreta’, had secretly erased in this 
document what was detrimental to the convent’s interests and had added 
favourable words; and because the erasures were bound to be found out 
and would give the community a bad name for forgery, the privilege was 
burnt. Whether Matthew Paris’s explanation is the right one or not, it 
provides a reason for the burning of the bull, and that it was burnt there 
is no doubt. As a result of the legate’s enquiry, John of Chetham resigned 
the priorate into the legate’s hands; his resignation was accepted and he 
went off at once to become a Carthusian monk. Simon of Hartlip likewise 
transferred ‘ad arctiorem ordincm’, and Bartholomew of Sandwich was 
sent by the legate to stay at Westminster Abbey until further orders.8 

We do not know what caused the legate to act so severely as this. Maybe 
the confessed destruction of a papal privilege counted for more than an 
allegedly innocent renewal of an archbishop’s charter. Be that as it may, 
it was a drastic purge applied to the convent. Years later, after Archbishop 
Edmund’s death, the convent of Christ Church thought fit to get from the 
pope a recognition that only three had been implicated in the rewriting 
and sealing of the privilege of St. Thomas (‘in spiritu simplicitatis*) and 
that the rest of the community was blameless. ‘ As they are ennobled by 
the glory of the martyr ’, wrote the pope, ‘ it is not right that their good 
fame should be traduced or their innocence suspected.’4

Although this incident of the forgery clearly bears on the origin of 
Magna Carta, it does little more than offer a series of alternatives, which 
must now be stated and examined: either the ‘ carta Sancti Thome ’, which 
is said to have been rewritten word for word, was Magna Carta or it was 
not; either Prior John of Chetham and Brother Simon destroyed their

'■Duplicates were to bo ahared. The archbiahop was to provide the prior and 
convent with copies of other documents of comm on interest, when convenient.

’Gervase, ii. 133; M. Paris, Chronica mqjora, iii. 492-3.
‘Gervase, ii. 133-4.
45 Mar. 1241: Reg. Grdgoire IX, no. 5388; CJPJL., i. 194. Printed from 

Canterbury, Reg. A, fo. 68v by Wallace, p. 499, whose translation of the last 
sentence (p. 281) is adopted here. Dom Wilfrid’s account of the incident confuses 
the burnt bull of Alexander III with the charter of St. Thomas (p. 280).
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handiwork utterly or they left behind them at least a copy of it; either they 
had an original, genuine or forged, which (as they asserted) they copied or 
they invented their ‘ rewritten ’ charter; and if they had an exemplar, either 
they made an exact copy or they introduced interpolations. Balance of 
probability favours the identification of the forged charter of 1237 with 
Magna Carta. No other charter of Thomas Becket is known which could 
have profited the monks at this juncture, and Magna Carta would give 
them what they wanted. It seems unnecessary to predicate another 
charter. The one difficulty in making thin identification seems to lie in 
the statement of Albert of Cologne that the prior and Brother Simon 
destroyed their handiwork. If it was destroyed, how came it to be inspected 
in 1276 ? Our reply to this must depend in some measure on our estimate 
of the contemporary judgment on the prior and his accomplices. If their 
pose of monastic guilelessness was accepted by the authorities, the latter 
would suppose that the forgery was a matter of form, that the irregularly 
sealed document embodied a genuine text of St. Thomas. They would be 
willing, and indeed anxious, for other copies to be preserved. But, in fact, 
the prior was apparently convicted of fraudulent intention in the doctoring 
of the papal bull, and his judges may well have been suspicious about the 
charter of Thomas: certainly their judgment on all the offenders was 
severe. It is perhaps most probable that the prior and his accomplices 
failed to reveal the manufacture of more than one copy and that in this 
way one survived.1

Supposing the forgery to be Magna Carta, was it invented in 1235-6 
or at an earlier date ? Here, again, there can be no certainty. The most 
important clauses of Magna Carta are indicated, it has been seen, in a 
papal letter of 21 January 1228. That would settle the matter if the letter 
were above suspicion. But the letter is open to suspicion, and the stubborn 
fact remains that in the next seven years our sources are silent on the subject 
of any privilege given by St. Thomas. The argument from silence is very 
strong here; and we must admit that the man who could forge Magna 
Carta would be capable of forging the confirmation of Pope Gregory IX. 
It may be that the forgery incubated over several years, and that the papal 
letter of 20 July 1231 and its renewal on 3 January 1236, which permitted 
the prior and convent to produce hitherto unused muniments, are signs 
that the forgery was on its way. The document may have existed in draft 
long before the bold spirits were found who would try their hand at making 
an ‘ original ’.Too little is known of medieval forgers in general and of the

1One may recall with what complacency a Cistercian abbot of Mcaur recorded 
how, when the first abbot, Adam, surrendered certain title-deeda to Archbishop 
Roger of York to be burnt, and received compensation in money for what was 
relinquished, duplicate deeds were kept back by the monks, ut detu dupondt, for
productiqji on a later day (‘ cartae autem originate* . . . duplicea habcbantuM .. . ima 
carta origmalis de donatione Hcnrici archicpiscopi et alia dc confirmatione capituli 
in monasteno nostro, ut deua disposuit, fuerant reservatac.’ Chronica monasterii de 
Melsa, ed. E. A. Bond (Roll* Ser., 1866—8), i. 94-5).
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habits of Canterbury forgers in particular to admit of certainty; there seems 
to be no compelling reason for implicating anyone but John of Chetham 
and his accomplices.

The intriguing questions remain whether the forgers had actually 
removed a genuine seal of Archbishop Thomas from a genuine document 
and whether they were working on, and adding to, a genuine grant of much 
more limited scope. As was remarked at the beginning of tin's article, parts 
of Magna Carta are unexceptionable. But whether these parts are traces of 
an authentic act or merely evidence of the ingenuity of the forgers (thinking 
to add an air of verisimilitude by introducing, for example, a reference to 
the fellow-exiles)1 we cannot say. Enough doubtful matters have been 
raised.

Confining our conclusions to what is probable, even though not suscep
tible of absolute proof, the evidence which baa been produced seems to 
establish that Magna Carta Beati Thome was forged in the interests of the 
monks of Christ Church long after Thomas Becket’s death. It was not 
available to them in the great lawsuit which occupied the last years of the 
twelfth century and it only emerged clearly into the light of day in the time 
of Archbishop Edmund. As soon as it was produced it was discredited by 
the confession of one of the forgers. Put away and forgotten or discreetly 
suppressed, it was brought out a generation later, and from 1276 onwards 
was recopied and quoted in the later Middle Ages. It is by no means the 
most notable of the forgeries for which the monks of Christ Church, over 
the centuries, were responsible. Compared with the primacy documents 
forged in the twelfth century* and the plenary indulgence forged in the 
fourteenth,* it is historically of slight importance. But equally it is evidence 
of the incurable corruption which infected splendid, wealthy, and jealous 
monastic communities like Christ Church. ‘Holy Father’, said Arch
deacon Simon Langton to Pope Gregory IX in 1238, ‘there is not a single 
sort of forgery that is not perpetrated in the church of Canterbury. For 
they have forged in gold, in lead, in wax, and in every kind of metal.’4 
His outburst was understandable. Those who did these things and con
doned them had no common sense of honesty. There is peculiar irony in

1The martyr’* kinsmen were remembered for a long time at Christ Church; 
allowances were being made for some of them in 1333 (aee Hist. MSS. Comm., 
5th Rept., app. i, p. 4316, where dated 1331).

‘Southern, ubi supra, pp. 193-336.
•Raymonde Forcville, Le JubUi de Saint Thomas Becket du *m* au xrf slide 

(iaao-1470) (Paris, 1958), pp. io-ii, 131, 136-7. Equally significant, though leas 
far-reaching in their claims, are the Canterbury forgeries of title-deeds which have 
been discussed in recent years by Dr. Florence Haimer, Anglo-Saxon Writs 
(Manchester, 1953) and by T. A. M. Bishop and P. Chaplais, Facsimiles of English 
Royal Writs to a.d. 1100 presented to V. H. Galbraith (Oxford, 1957). The erasure 
and rewriting of which Matthew Paris speaks in connexion with the j^ivilcge of 
Pope Alexander III (above, p. 19) is reminiscent of the clumsy tampering with 
writs of Edward the Confessor and William the Conqueror.

* Gervaac, ii. 133.
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the manufacture of Magna Carta Beati Thome for the purpose of defeating 
Archbishop Edmund, for the archbishop was in his lifetime devoted to the 
cult of St Thomas, and later on the hagiographers drew constant com
parisons between Edmund the confessor and Thomas the martyr.

C. R. Cheney

APPENDIX

The text of the charter of St Thomas which follows is based upon Lambeth, 
Cartae misccUaneae XIII. 6 (ii) [>= M], from the archicpiscopal archives, 
written in ia86, and it has been fully collated with all other texts so far noted: 
at Lambeth, MS. 1212 (a register of the see), p. 258 (= L], and Reg. W. 
Courtenay, fo. 46V [*= W]; at Cambridge, St John’s College, MS. N. 6, fo. 
[fr] (formerly 14) [= N]; at Canterbury, Dean & Chapter Muniments, Reg. A, 
fo. 38V (formerly 45) [= A], Reg. A, fo. 6ir (formerly 68) [=> B], Reg. I, fo. 
85V [= ]], Reg. O, fo. 159V (formerly 359) [= O], Chartae antiquae, C.iao, 
m, 1 [= C], Chartae antiquae, C.204 [= D]; at the British Museum, Cotton 
MS. Galba E. iii, fo. 5$r (formerly 54) [= E], Cotton MS. Galba E. iv, fo. 58V 
[= G].1 Each text has many errors and an indication of all variants seems neither 
necessary nor useful. Variants are shown where the M reading is plainly at fault 
or where other texts give readings which are at least equally plausible.

The four papal letters are all printed from the texts in Lambeth, Reg. T. 
Arundel, vol. i, fo. ror. They have been collated with the other texts cited above, 
but these provide no significant variant.

Punctuation and capitalisation of the manuscripts have not been retained, and 
the use of c and t is normalised.

Carta beati Thome mariiris de UberUiiibus ecclesie Christi Cantuariensis‘

Thomas dei gratia Cantnariensis archiepiscopus et apostolicc sedis legatus 
omnibus ad quos presens scriptum pervencrit salutem ct bencdictioneta.

Pretcritorum casus tempo rum4 iedreo litterarum memorie commendantur ut 
per transacts mala vel presentia futura cautius valeant evitari, Ad omnium igitur 
notitiam volumus pervenire quod sancta Cantuariensis ecclcsia, a cuius uberibus 
coaluimus, que nos auctore deo licet indignos in id quod sumus promovit, in 
odium capitis nostri multis calamitatibus et anxietatibuB variis usque in septen- 
niumc presea eat, quod tota fere noviri* latinitas, et adhuc minis et dampnis 
innumeris cotidic farigatur. Que cum sol esse soleat oeddentda et in noetris 
temporibus eius obfuscata eat claritas, quodlibet tormentum sed et mille mortis 
genera, si tot occurrerent, libentius eiciperemus in domino quam sustineremus

1 The last two MSS. were used by Giles (»ec above, p. 1), but described by him 
as Cotton, Galba A.iii and iv.

* Tide in M, which continue!: qui fuit cancellarius H. regis socundi quando Hntri 
fuit carta de ecclesia Dover’ ecclesie Christi Cantuar1.

* cm. tempomm M. .
'in sepftnnhrm CEGW, cm. in M; in sempitemum ABJLNO; ad sempitemmn

D.
'tota fere novit ACDJLNW, reading tuta B; fere novit tota M; fere tota novit EG.
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sub disaimulatione hiis diebus mala que patitur. Nos itaque, licet parati sinus 
pro pace ipsiua et indempnitatc capud et corpus persecutoribus exponere, ct no 
pereat vel quid modicum perdat perire, quicquid de nobis contingat, indempni- 
tati tamen dus* prospicere volentes in futurum, (I) ipsam eedesiam cum 
omnibus personis, terris et tenementis^, pertinentiis et proventibus, libertatibus 
quoque et dignitatibus suis, sub dd protectione et curie Romane et nostra 
ponimus, prohibentes ex parte dd sub perpetuo etiam anathemate nc quis iura 
Cantuariensis eedesie absque consensu totius capituli monachorum Cantuarien- 
sium aliquo integumento vd causa alienare presumat, A seculis enim inauditum 
est quod aliquis Cantuariensem eedesiam leserit et non sit contritus aut correctus 
a Christo domino.1 (U) Raptores igitur et alienatores posscssionum, dignitatum 
ct rerum detentores, consentaneos quodque ct partidpes, et quicunque seer eta 
capituli malitiose revelaverit alicui hnmini* usque ad condign am satisfactionem 
perpetuo anathemate condempnamus. (Ill) Nec volumus pati ut aliquis 
alterius professionis vd ordinis secrctis capituli misceatur. (IV) Ea quoque 
spedaliter que ad dilectos fihos nostros monachos dusdem eedesie pertinent, 
videlicet villas, possesdones earundem* villarum et posscssionum ecdeaias, et 
rronnia nim portine.ntiis et proventibus, sicut in suis continctur munimentis', 
da inperpetuum confirmamus. Terras etiam et ecdeaias pensionales, iura 
quoque et libertates, et res et quicquid habent vd habituri sunt, ds concedimus 
et confirmamus. (V) Offidahum quoque suorum et servientrum ponendi vd 
amovendi, omniumque que ad eos pertinent, tam intus quam extra, liberam 
concedimus ct confirmamus inperpetuum disponendi libertatem, sicut eis mdrus 
et iTtiliiiH visum fuerit de communi consiho capituli sui, quatinus sicut easdem 
habemus in poesesdonibus nostris secundum cartas regum libertates, similem 
habeamus in portionibus potestatem, salva nobis et successoribus nostris regulari 
disdplina. (VI) Adidmus ad hec auctorftate qua fungimur et indulgemus ut in 
malefactorcs eedesie, si semd et secundo commoniti noluerint emendate, 
suspensionis, excommunicationis, et anathematis ferant sententiam; (VII) et ut 
liceat eis omni tempore contra omnia gravamina sedem apostolicam appellare. 
(VTTT) Et quia minantur adversarii quod sedem metropolitanam vd primatus 
Anglic que a tempore bead Gregorii pape* per sanctum Augustinum in Cantuaria 
statuta est alins vdint transferre, sub perpetuo prohibemus anathemate ne quis 
hominum aliquo integumento vd causa unquam1 hoc attemptare presumat. 
(IX) Prohibemus etiam* ne episcopi Cantuariensis eedesie suffragand" alibi 
consecrentur quam in eedesia Cantuariensi cui tenentur ex professione et debita 
subiectione, nisi de communi consensu totius capituli monachorum Cantuarien- 
sium. (X) Nec crisma vd oleum0 per Cantuariensem provindam dividendum

1Cf. ‘Quis '•nim a seculis in sanctorum sedem, eedesiam Cantuariensem, tam 
immaniter insutrciit et non est predpitatus ex alto’ (Materials, vL 59a).

'tamen dus BJMNO; tamen ipeius DEGL; tamen causam ipeius A; tam ipsiua 
C; tanquam ipahxs W.

1 add suis CDEGLW, and con. in N.
*homini BCJMNOW; hominum ADEGL.
*add -que ACDEGLW and con. in N. ymonumentis M.
"om. pape ACDEG; dd. pape con. in N.
’vd ramta umquam ACDEG JEW, -um erased in E; onu BMNO and add vd 

umquam in margin, con. in N. *
“etiam CDEGJLW, om. BMO; insuper A, interlined (? original hand) in N. 
madd vd abbates DEG. 'olium M.
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aliunde quam ab eccleaia Cantuarienai aliquo tempore perdpiatur. (XI) Vohimua 
ctiam et obaecramua in domino ut monachi Cantuaricngis eccleaic sufiiraganeia 
eiuadem ecdeaie, epiacopia scilicet et abbatibua, omncm rcyerentiam exhibeant 
et bonorem; ipsi quoque epiacopi monachos Cantuarienais ecdeaie in vcra que 
deua eat diligant caritate. Dignum aiquideni cat et conaenaum rationi ut qui 
eidem eccleaic Cantuarienai*1 debits tenentur'ex profeaeione aimul et aubiectione 
veram adinvicem obaervarc debeant dilcctioncm, aalva nobis et succcaaoribua 
noatria debits rcvcrentia et auctoritatc. (XU) Clerida quoque et layda qui 
cocrulca noatri facti aunt et participea laboria, omnia iura sua,* redditua, et 
eccleaiaa confirmamua, et obaecramua in domino ne quia eia iniuriam vd 
moleatiam fadat, Si quia autem hominum huiua noatre confirmationia' paginam 
infringere, vel eccleaiam Cantuarienaem in aliquo vcxarc vel diminuere voluerit, 
vel dilectia filiia noatria monacbis aliquam inferre voluerit moleatiam, etemam dd 
et noatram haheat maledictionem niai ante mortem cum reatitutionc ablatorum 
condignam ecdeaie fecerit* reatitutionem. Omnibus autem diligentibua et 
foventibus earn dd omnipotends optamua gratiam, et sanctorum omnium qui in 
ecdcaia Cantuarienai requieacunt eodetatem et noatram donamus benedictionem. 
Amen.'

Bulla concemens cartas Ubartates ecclesie sancte Cantuariensis1

Gregorius episcopua aervua aervorum dd dilectia filiia priori et conventui 
ecdeaie Christi Cantuarienais salutem et apoetolicam benedictionem.

Cum ecdeaiam vestram pro bead Thome martiria reverends qui e«m guo 
pretioao sanguine conaecravit apedali diligamua affectu, eo libentiua ipaam super 
hiis que in ea martir ipse constituit vel concessit ddem dcbemus et volumus 
confovere quo favore maiori digna sunt facta ipaiua martiria et ainceriua diligimue 
prefatam ecdeaiam et cundem mardrem devotius veneramur. Vobia sane 
inainunndbua intelleximua quod idem martir contra alienatorcs, raptorcs, et 
illidtoa detentores iurium, posscaaionum, dignitatum, et aliorum bonorum ipaiua 
ecdeaie ccrta cdidit instituta; et confirmavit ipsi ecclesie poaacasionea et villas 
cum eienniis et aliia pcrtinentiia carumdem, iura quoque, libcrtatea, et alia 
bona sua; CantuarienaibuB etiam monachia asaumendi aibi acrvitorea et removendi 
coe libcrtatem indulait; atque constituit ut non niai in Cantuarienai wrUig 
auffragand conaecrentur, apedalibus conatitutionibua editia super libertatibua 
ipaiua ecdeaie conacrvandia. Nos ergo, veatris predbua inclinati, quod super 
hiia ab eodem martire provide factum eat, aicut in dua litteris continetur, 
auctoritatc apostolica confirmamua et preaentis acripti patrodnio communimua. 
Nulb ergo omnino hominum liceat banc paginam noatre confirmationia infrin- 
gcre vd d ausu tcmerario contraire. Siquia autem hoc attemptare preaumpaerit, 
indignationem omnipotentia dd et beatomm Petri et Pauh apoetolorum chia ae 
noverit incuraurum.

Dad Latcrani, rii kah Februarii pontificatua noatri anno prime [ai January 
iaa8].

1For other texts see p. i, n. a and p. xa, n. i.
'eccl. Cant. AEGJM, tramp. BCDLNOW.
'wn. sua^MNO, interlined in B.
'fadat M.
' om. Amen D; word erased before Amen in N.

'confirm, noatre M.
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BuUa concemens consecrations episcoporum Cantuariensu provincte1

Gregorius cpiscopus semis servonun dei dilectis filiis priori et converttui 
Cantuariensi salutem et apostolicam benedictionem.

Cum sicut aaeeritia et ip litteris venerabilis fratris nostri E. Cantuariensifl 
archiepiscopi didtur contineri consecratione* episcoporum Cantuariensis pro- 
vinde in ccdcaia Cantuariensi de iure com muni et indulgentia spedali ab 
apoatolica vobis sedc concesaa dcbeant celcbrari, et nuper dictus archiepiscopus 
contra id vcniens, de vestro tamen assensu, consecrationem venerabilis fratris 
nostri T .inonlniitnais episcopi Buffraganei sin apud eccleaiam de Radmges propter 
lod vidnitatem duxerit celebrandam, vobis auctoritate prescntium indulgcmus 
ut nullum vobis ex consecratione predicts impoaterum prdudidum gcnerctur. 
Null! ergo omnino hominum liceat hanc paginam noetre concessionis infringere 
vcl ei ausu temerario contraire. Siquis autem [. . . etc.].

Dad Vherbii, xii kal. Deccmbris pontificatus nostri anno nono [20 November
«35]-

BuUa ut absque consensu capituM extra ecclesiam Caniuariensem nuUus suffraganeus
consecreiur•

Gregorius episcopua semis scrvorum dei dilectifl filiis priori et conventui 
Cantuariensi salutem et apostolicam benedictionem.

Cum a nobis petitur quod histum est et honeatum tarn vigor equitatiB quam 
ordo eadgit rationis ut id per sollidtudinem officii nostri ad dcbitum pcrducatur 
cffectum. Significastia siquidem nobis quod ex antiqua consuetudine Cantua- 
riensiB ccdesie et special! conccssione bead Thome martiria veatn archiepiscopi 
est obtentum ut suffragan ei eiusdem ccdesie sine assensu CantuariensiB capituh 
alibi quam in Cantuariensi ecdeda non debeant consecrari; et nichilominus 
venerabilis frater neater Edmundua Cantuariensis archiepiscopus id idem vobia 
et ccdesie predicte concessit, prout in ipsius litteris inde confectis didtur plenrus 
contineri. Vestris igitur predhus grato concurrcntes assensu, quod super hoc a 
predictis archicpiscopis pie ac provide factum est vobis et ddem ccdesie 
auctoritate apostolica confirmamus et presentis scripti patrodnio communimus. 
Nulli ergo omnino hominum Hceat hanc paginam nostre confirmationis infringere 
vel d aueu temerario contraire. Siquis autem [. .. etc.].

Dat* Laterani, v kaL Februarii pontificatus nostri anno undedmo [a8 January 
1238].

BuUa ut archiepiscopus atibi quam in sua Cantuariensi ecclesia necessitate inier- 
venienie suffragatteos poierit costs ter are*

Gregorius episcopua semis servomm dei .. . venerabili fratri archicpiscopo 
Cantuariensi salutem et apostolicam benedictionem.

De omnipotentis gratia sedi apostohee conceasum esse dinosdtur ut mem- 
brorum ciuadem iustis desideriis et favorem benevolum et provisionis oportune

1 For other texts sec p. 15, n. 1.
’Sec above, p. 16, n a. Other texts (all dated ‘v kal. Feb.’) are in Canterbury, 

D. & C. Muniments, Reg. A, fo. 6ar (formerly 6g), Reg. O, fo. l8sr (formerly 
387), and Chartae antaquac, C.iao, m. 1.

’For other text* see p. 16, n. a.
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rcmcdium largiatur. Ex parte siquidem tua fuit propoaitum coram nobis per 
te Tnnngrbi» ccclesic Cantuariensifl fuisae concessum et a nobis etiam confirmatum 
quod pcrpetuis futuris temporibus in ipsa dumtaiat consecrare tuos sufbaganeoe 
tcnearis. Vcrum cum observantda conccssionis huiuamodi propter varietatem 
accddentium sicut aaseritur absque discrimme non poseit aliquando pervenire, 
nos arbitrantes dcbitum ut super hoc favorem nostrum scntias gratioeum, 
fratemitati tue quod eisdem suffraganeis aHbi quam in ecclesia memorata cum 
nccessrtas id urgcns cxposcerit, non obstante conccaeionc predicta, consecra- 
tionis benefidum libcre largiaris auctoritate prcsentium concedimus facultatem. 
Nuili ergo omnino hominum liceat banc paginam nostre conccssionis infringere 
yel ei ausu temerario contraire. Siquis autem [... etc.].

Dat* T.ntrrnni, xviii kal. Mail pontificatus nostri anno duodecimo [14 April
1238].



Jeremy Bentham and John Bowring: a study of the 
relationship between Bentham and the editor of his

Collected Works

The refutation of Jeremy Bentham was inflated to enormous propor
tions by some of his contemporaries and it is not surprising that posterity 
should have restored it to more modest size. Nevertheless, his writings 
remain of great interest to students of political theory and it is highly 
desirable that they should be available in accurate and comprehensive form. 
Yet for over a century the only large scale collection of Bentham’s works 
has been the edition brought out after his death by his executor, John 
Bowring, and published in eleven volumes between 1838 and 1843.1 * * 4 
These volumes have invariably attracted little but contempt. Described 
on their first appearance by the Edinburgh Review as ‘ incomplete, incorrect 
and ill-arranged’,* they were attacked.as recently as 1954 by a Benthamite 
scholar, who condemned Bowring’s editorship as outstandingly uncritical 
and careless.® Sir Leslie Stephen considered the memoir of Bentham’s life 
in volumes X and XI as ‘ one of the worst biographies in the language’,* 
an opinion also shared by J. S. Mill and Alexander Bain. Part of the 
responsibility for this situation must certainly lie with Bentham himself, 
for the indecipherable scrawl he employed would have taxed the resources 
of any editor. Yet it still needs explaining how Bentham, who cared a great 
deal about the influence of his ideas on posterity, could have entrusted his 
papers to such an unsuitable editor as Bowring appears to have been.

John Bowring was the eldest son of a Unitarian cloth merchant of 
Exeter. After starting life as a clerk at a local wine merchant’s office, he 
came up to London and eventually set up on his own account as a merchant 
dealing with the Iberian peninsula in wines and fish. In 1816 he advanced 
his fortunes by marrying the daughter of a prosperous city merchant. At 
the same time he began to win a reputation for himself as a traveller and 
linguist by undertaking extensive journeys across Europe and by publishing 
a book on Spanish literature and an anthology of Russian verse translations.

He also developed a taste for radical politics and established a corres
pondence with some of the leading continental liberals. He was ambitious

1 The Collected Works of Jeremy Bentham, ed. J. Bowring (11 vol*., Edinburgh, 
1838-45). %

*Edinburgh Review, Ixtviii. 460. Review by William Empaon.
* Sec Jeremy Bentham’s Economic Writings, ed. W. Stark (3 vole., 1953-4), iiL 50.
4L. Stephen, The English UtiUtariasts (3 vol*., 1900), i. 335.
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and unscrupulous but at the same time a man of high intelligence, varied 
talents and enormous energy, who was to rise, after many vicissitudes, to 
high diplomatic position in the Far East.1 It was in August 1820 that he 
first met Jeremy Bentham. The Spanish revolution had broken out a 
few months earlier and Bentham, who was living in retirement at West
minster, was following events in the Peninsula with great interest and 
receiving enthusiastic accounts of the new regime from a young admirer 
named Edward Blaquiere, who had hastened out to Madrid. In one of 
these letters Blaquiere recommended Bowring to Bentham, as a person 
whose knowledge of Spain entitled him to the notice of all those who were 
interested in the revolution.1 Nevertheless, it required three visits to 
Bcntham’s house in Queen’s Square Place before Bowring was admitted 
and even then he -was not given a very friendly reception. Very soon, 
however, Bentham began to display a greater interest in his new acquain
tance, for Bowring not only promised to ask his commercial agents in 
Spain to distribute copies of Bentham’s works but even offered to write to 
the president of the Cortes himself, putting him in touch with the philo
sopher.* By the end of the year, Bentham had begun to refer to Bowring 
in most effusive terms. As he wrote to Blaquiere,

Bowring is in Elysium. He and I are son and father. He is one of the most 
extraordinary if not the most extraordinary mao I ever saw in my life ... He is 
the most loving creature God Almighty ever made. I scold him for leaving his 
wife and child as he docs, yet he never leaves me, he says, but in better health 
as well as spirits.*

There is no doubt that Bentham was completely captivated by Bowring. 
Yet this fact itself is remarkable, for far from being a cold and dis
passionate reasoner of the Utilitarian type, John Bowring was a man of 
narrow education, a writer of verse translations and a member of a Christian 
sect. Bentham certainly despised Bowling’s poetry, declaring his Russian 
volume, for example, ‘ a foolish sort of work .. . which he engaged in 
before he knew me’.8 But he never allowed his opinions to cloud their 
personal friendship, and even added his name to the subscription lists of 
Bowling's many volumes of verse translations.

1For detail* of Bowring’* career, see G. F. Bartle, ‘The Political Career of Sir 
John Bowring (1792-1872) between 1820 and 1849’, an unpublished London Ml. 
thesis in the University of London Library. This work contains a full bibliography 
of Bowring’» career down to 1849. For a summary of the thesis, see emu, nxiii. 
341-5-

•See Bentham to E, Bell, 5 Aug. 1830. London, UXniversity] C[olIcgc] L[ibrary], 
Bentham MSS. XIII, 7.

*3ec Bentham to Sir Samuel Bentham, 5 Sept. 1820. British Museum, Add. 
MS. 33545, fo- 445-

‘Bentham to Blaquiere, 11 Dec. 1820. U.CJL., Bentham MSS. X, 57. See also 
Bentham to Sir Samuel Bentham, 39 Nov. 1830. Brit. Mus., Add. MS, 33545, 
fo- 455-

‘Bentham to Sir Samuel Bentham, 29 Nov. 1820. Brit. Mua., Add. MS. 33545, 
fo- 455-
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The friendship between Bentham and Bowring was regarded by many 
of Bentham’s other admirers with considerable distrust The philosopher, 
James Mill, who had been Bentham’s greatest intimate for many years and 
who still lived nearby as his tenant at No. 1 Queen’s Square (which adjoined 
Queen’s Square Place), disliked Bowring from the beginning and soon 
became involved in serious quarrels with him. The radical politician, 
Francis Place, whose friendship with Bentham had been particularly close 
at the time of Bowring’s appearance, was equally hostile and many con
temptuous comments about Bowring are recorded in his diary.1 Bentham’a 
two young secretaries, Richard Doane and John Colls, were in no position 
to criticize Bowring’s relations with their master. Years later, however, 
after he had left Bentham’s service, Colls expressed the opinion that 
‘ Bowring made Bentham quite the God of his idolatry . . . perpetually 
lavishing on him the warmest eulogies and adulation, often too palpable 
to be endured by any other than the unmercifully bespattered object of 
them himself’.* Bowring certainly lost no opportunity to flatter Bentham’s 
considerable vanity, both with his tongue and with his pen. He also made 
full use of Bentham’s support to get his own way in various disputes in 
which he became involved. It would be untrue, however, to conclude that, 
all the advantages of the friendship were on one side. If, as Bo wring’s" 
enemies believed. Bowring was aiming to use Bentham as a stepping stone 
for furthering his own political ambition, Bentham also secured from 
Bowring a thousand petty services. Whether it was the translation of 
Bentham’s voluminous correspondence with the liberals of Europe and 
Latin America, the distribution of his published works, or the editing of 
his untidy notes, Bowring was always ready to put his resources as a 
merchant and his skill as a linguist at Bentham’s disposal. Indeed, almost 
from their first meeting, Bowring’s counting-house became a clearing
house through which books, pamphlets and newspapers were despatched, 
on behalf of Bentham, to Spain and many other parts of the world.8 Each 
package would be accompanied by a note, scribbled in Bentham’s untidy 
hand across the sheet and along the sides, usually with several illegible

1Brit. Mua., Add. MS. 351+6.
*J. C. Coll*, Utilitarianism Unmasked (18+4), p. 9.
*A good idea of Bentham’* communicationa with Bcrwring can be formed from 

a diary kept for Bentham by Coll* between 1831 and r8as. Almost any early 
extract will illustrate the point:

‘i8ai Jan. 33rd, Toreno—took to foreign port a letter of Mr. Bowring 
respecting J.B.
Jan. 36th, Radical Rcpub. BiD—Judicial Establishment; A copy of each given 
by J.B. to Mr. Bowring for the O Portuguex man. Dr. Rocha.
Jan. 39th, Bowring; took to brm for JIB. one set of Fre. Legn. Tables; JJ3. on 
Spain; Anti-Commercial Decree of July 1830.
Jan. yist. Not Paul; To Bowring the prospectus of.
Feb. and. Bowring from J.B.; Blaquiere’s last letter. Crass of Malta’* com
munication: to J.B.; Took to Bowring for Blaquiere, Fragment on Govt.’ (Brit. 
Mus., Add. MS. 33563).
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postscripts at the bottom. As Bentham admitted to Bowring in one of 
these notes, ‘ What I have to pour in upon you, would overwhelm anybody 
else but you but the shoulders of your mind are borrowed from Hercules. 
Monster as you arel . . .,;l

During the next few years, Bowring’a influence over Bentham became 
greater and greater. When, in October 1822, Bowring was arrested and 
imprisoned in France for subversive political activities, Bentham was 
horrified and applied immediately to Canning, the Foreign Secretary, to 
obtain his release. His relief, when Bowring was eventually allowed to 
return to England, was overwhelming. According to Bowring, he ‘ seized 
me and pressing me several times to his bosom, exclaimed, “ as the hart 
panteth for the water-brooks, so pantcth my heart for thee, my son”.’* 
The climax of this steady advance in Bentham’s affections came in 1823, 
when Bentham appointed Bowring as political editor of the newly launched 
Weitmimster Review, at a considerable salary. Naturally this appointment 
gave great offence to Bentham’s other disciples. But in spite of the mis
givings of the Mills and their friends the new magazine was a great success 
and, as even J. S. Mill admitted in his autobiography, made ‘ a consider
able noise in the world’,3 though Bowring himself remained unpopular, 
not least because of the high handed manner in which he treated contri
butors to the review.1

At last, in 1826, a major opportunity to rid Bentham of Bowring’s 
influence presented itself, when Bowring, who had been secretary of the 
London Greek Committee, formed to assist the Greeks in their struggle 
against the Turks, became involved in a financial scandal in connexion 
with the Greek loans. Into the details of this sordid affair it is not necessary 
to go, but the revelations published by The Tima and other newspapers 
made it quite clear that Bowring had acted dishonestly.® Consequently, 
many friends of Bentham wrote to the philosopher warning him against 
Bowring and pointing out the bad reputation he held even amongst foreign

1Bcntham to Bowring, Jan. 1821. Letter in my possession.
1Collected Works of Bentham, x. 534. According to Lady Bowring, Bowling 

would relate thin incident during his later years, ‘ with a countenance beaming with 
emotion’. Lady Bowling, 'Memoir of the late Sir John Bowring’, in Bowling, 
A Memorial Volume of Sacred Poetry (1873), p. tttt.

*J. S. Mill, Autobiography (London, 1924), p. 80.
‘Sec, for example, Place to Mill, 22 Sept. 1823, after a quarrel with Bowring 

over Place’s ‘ Panoptikon ’ article; ‘ Bowring, like meet other men who understand 
little of what ia vulgarly called the human mind, either in relation to themselves 
or others, gets rid of a difficulty by the imputation of motives Brit. Mu*., Add. 
MS. 35145. fp. 94-

•For Bowring’s speculations in Greek Loan stock, see Cohbett't Political Register, 
voL lx (1826) quoting The Times and other newspapers. See also G. F. Battle, 
‘Bowring and the Greek loans of 1824 and 1825 ’, Balkan Studies, iii (1962), 61-74. 
The affair is amusingly described in John Neal’s Wandering RecoUectjfms of a 
sometohafbusy Ufe (Boston, 1869), p. 286 et teq. Neal, an American journalist who 
stayed with Bentham for a few weeks in 1826, considered Bowring ‘ the busiest of 
buaybodies and the slipperiest’.
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liberals, as the result of his financial speculations.1 It was all of no avail, 
however, for Bentham refused to listen to any of these detractors. As 
Place, who had discussed the matter with Mill and other leading Bentha
mites, shrewdly noted in his diary;

Bowring gives much of his time to him and takes him out with him now and 
then and for this Bentham undoubtedly owes something to Bowring. Bowring 
also panders to him, is his toad eater and can therefore command him and as 
something of the sort is necessary to Mr. Bentham’s comfort, to deprive him of 
Bowring without substituting someone in his stead would, if it could be done, 
make him unhappy.*

It was shortly after this affair that the Mills and Place made a determined 
attempt to remove Bowring from the editorship of the Westminster Review. 
In spite of its literary success, the magazine had been steadily losing money, 
until by the end of 1826 the funds provided by Bentham were almost 
exhausted. It was, therefore, tactfully suggested to Bowring that the 
Westminster could no longer afford a paid editor and he should resign his 
position. Bowring at first pretended to agree to this proposal. Early in 
1828, however, he completely turned the tables on his opponents by 
arranging, with Bentham’a approval, to transfer the ownership of the review 
to the wealthy radical ex-soldier, Colonel Perronet Thompson, with him
self still as editor. The indignation of the Mills, who were only informed 
of this arrangement after it had been concluded, was considerable and they 
refused to have anything more to do with the Westminster.* Bowring, 
however, went ahead with his plans and the magazine continued under his 
editorship and Thompson’s ownership for the remaining portion of 
Bentham’s life, though it rapidly declined from the brilliance of its earliest 
years.4

In 1828 Bowring’s influence over Bentham appeared to be at its height. 
It is clear, however, that Bowring himself was far from satisfied with his 
position, for although Bentham could not live for many years longer, the 
disposal of his property and papers had not been finally settled.8 Bowring, 
therefore, began to be even more assiduous in his attentions, devoting 
whole evenings to recording the old man’s dictated memoirs and, when 
business disasters forced him to dispose of his house at Hackney, taking up

1Soe, for example, Sarah Austin to Bentham, 18 Doc, 1836. U.C.L., Bentham 
MSS. Xn, 358.

•Place’s diary, 19 Nov. 1836. Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 35146, fo. 58.
•Mill, p. no.
•For a detailed study of the Westminster Review under Bowring’* editorship, see 

G. L. Nesbitt, Benthamite Reviewing: the first twelve years of the Westminster Review 
(New York, 1934); see also L. G. Johnson, Colonel Perronet Thompson (1957), 
p. 143 et seq.

* Sec Place’s diary for 9 Aug. 1836, recording a long conversation with Bowring 
about Bentham’s will, which ‘Bowring has reasons to fear he ha* altered and 
complicated . . .’ Place adds, ‘Mill and I supposed that he had mad8 Bowring 
his executor but this docs not appear to be the case’. Brit. Mu*., Add. MS. 35146, 
fo. 36.
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residence for a time at Bentham’s house in Queen’s Square Place. But in 
spite of constant assurances that he intended Bowring to be his executor, 
Bcntham was unable to bring himself to complete his will and the matter 
was still unsettled when in 1831 he went down with a severe attack of 
bronchitis. A few months before this event, James Mill had finally vacated 
the house adjoining Bentham’s which he had occupied for many years, 
and Bowring now lost no time in moving into No. 1 Queen’s Square with 
his large family, so as to be near at hand in case of an emergency. By the 
end of the year, however, Bentham had recovered and was well enough to 
receive new visitors, such as the diarist Crabb Robinson, to whom he 
confided his deep attachment to Bowring.1

It was not, in fact, until March 1832 that Bentham had a relapse, and 
by then Bowring’s own circumstances had changed. The return of a whig 
government to office had given him the opportunity, with the help of 
Bentham and other radical friends, to secure public employment and he 
was frequently engaged on long commercial negotiations on the continent, 
on behalf of the board of trade. It was one such tour of duty in France 
which now made it impossible for him to be at Bentham’s side, Moreover 
Bentham had begun to share his affection for Bowring with a new disciple, 
the lawyer Edwin Chadwick, who spent much time assisting the philosopher 
with his Constitutional Code* Whether Chadwick ever threatened to replace 
Bowring as favourite disciple is extremely doubtful, for Bowring, who had 
probably introduced Chadwick to Bentham, remained on good terms with 
him and treated him as an ally against other rivals, such as Bentham’s 
near relations. But it is clear that Bowring was worried lest there should 
be any last minute pressure concerning his will brought upon Bentham by 
Chadwick or anyone else. As he wrote to Chadwick from France in March,

... I can hardly find thoughts for any person or thing but our venerable sage 
and hie wiahes and thoughts will, I am sure, be a sacred law to all of ua. You 
know all my feelings—and they are reduced to this—that happen what may Mr. 
Bentham’s instructions must be obeyed to the letter—interference with them or 
intrusion is out of the question. . . .s

For two or three weeks Bentham lay dangerously ill. Then in April be 
seemed to be recovering and Bowring, who had been ‘quite ill with 
anxiety ’, assured Chadwick that on his return to England he would take 
the invalid down to the country ‘ and arrange other plans of enjoyment for 
him’.* But when Bowring arrived back in London in the second half of 
May, it was clear that Bentham was dying. A final settlement of the will

1Crabb Robinson’s diary, 31 Doc. 1831. Typescript edition, in Dr. Williams's 
Library, London.

•For Chadwick's relations with Bentham, see S. E. Finer, Life of Edwin Chadwick 
(195a), p. 3a et seq. According to Chadwick, Bentham had offered him an annual 
income foa life as the official expositor of his teachings.

•Bowring to Chadwick, 9 March 183a. U.C.L., Bentham MSS. CLV, 66.
•Bowring to Chadwick, a May 183a. Ibid. CLV, 74.
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was hurriedly completed, with the assistance of Chadwick, Bentham’s 
secretary, Doane, and a lawyer named Gregory.* The end came on 6 
June, when the philosopher died peacefully in the arms of Bowring, who 
had, in fact, only just got back from a hurried visit to Blackburn, where he 
was seeking election to parliament.*

The death of Bentham might appear to have settled once and for all the 
disposal of his papers. But this, in fact, was not to be the case. By the 
terms of his will, Bentham had appointed Bowring as his executor and bad 
left him, in addition to a large number of books and manuscripts, the sum 
of two thousand pounds to be expended on the publication of a complete 
edition of Bentham’s works.s The remainder of his property, however, apart 
from the donation of various gifts to friends, had been made over to his 
nephew, George Bentham, who was charged to ‘ co-operate cordially’ with 
Bowring. George Bentham had never been a particular favourite of his 
uncle, little of whose reforming zeal he shared. But he had assisted in 
the arrangement of several of Bentham’a works and he therefore decided 
to challenge Bowring’s right to a full publication of the papers, on the 
grounds that Bentham had intended to limit the power of bin executor to 
such of his writings as could be published for the sum of two thousand 
pounds.

The possibility of a long and expensive dispute with Bentham’s nephew 
roused Bowring to fury, especially ah he was by no means certain that a 
court case would be decided in his favour. As he assured Chadwick, 
George Bentham’s action was ‘a most naked attempt to unhorse the 
executor and to place himself in the saddle ’A Determined to maintain full 
control over Bentham’s papers, he urged both Chadwick and Doane to 
give him in writing their opinion of the philosopher’s intentions. When, 
however, Chadwick informed him that they wanted to examine the m-gr-t 
terms of the will. Bowring wrote back,

... I rather wished to receive your impressions without a reference to the Will 
which unfortunately but, I know, necessarily, was hurried too much to be very 
maturely considered. I mean such as you could have gathered together out of 
conversations—as you had more intercourse of late than anybody else—my 
business is to carry into effect Mr. Bentham’s intentions and that is my pur
pose. .. .*

1The will is dated 30 May 183a but was probably settled a few days earlier, as 
on 30 May Bowling was in Lancashire.

’There is no reference in Bowring’s account of Bentham’s last moments 
{Collected Works, xi. 76) to the hurried return from Blackburn, but the visit is 
substantiated by the Blackburn (Janette of 6 June 183a. Bentham had recom
mended Bowiing to the electors as ‘ a fit and proper candidate ’ to sit in the reformed 
parliament.

•Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 33553, fo. 7a; see also Annual Biography and Obituary, 
ivii C1833), p. 365. The will is in Somerset House; a draft copy, with corrections 
in Bowring’s hand, is preserved in U.C.L., Bentham MSS. CLV, 33-35?

‘Bowring to Chadwick, 39 Oct. 1833. U.C.L., Bentham MSS. CLV, 79.
‘Bowring to Chadwick, 7 Sept. 1833. Ibid. CLV, 78.
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It is not known what reply Chadwick made to this request, though the 
lawyer, Gregory, seems to have expressed some doubts about the result 
of a chancery suit. These fears, however, were to prove groundless for 
when, after Place and other Benthamites had tried, in vain, to effect a 
compromise, the matter was finally taken to court, a decision was given in 
Bowring’s favour, permitting him to go ahead with his plans for the 
publication of Bentham’s papers.1

Reference has already been made to the criticism levelled at Bowring 
for his editorship of the Collected Works of Bentham. Yet, ironically 
enough. Bowring himself had little to do with the arrangement of 
Bentham’s papers, for during thin period he was either abroad on com
mercial missions, including one long absence of a year in the Near East, 
or occupied with parliamentary duties.1 * 4 * The task was, in fact, carried out 
by various other admirers of Bentham, including Dr. Southwood Smith, 
who acted as Bowring’s representative with the publishers during his 
absences abroad, the Edinburgh journalist, J. Hill Burton, who also wrote 
a general introduction to the Works (and later published his own selection 
of Benthamiana, dedicated to Bowring), and Bentham’s former secretary, 
Doane,8 In some cases these duties only involved the reissue of treatises, 
such as the Fragment on Government, which had long been available in single 
volumes, or the translation of works which had already appeared in 
Dumont’s French editions. Many sections of the Collected Works, how
ever, were taken directly from Bentham’s manuscripts and it is these 
sections which have usually attracted most criticism, as some of the editors 
displayed more enthusiasm than discrimination in carrying out their task. 
The publication of all this material was entrusted by Bowring to the 
Edinburgh bookseller, William Tait, who- had brought out the Scottish 
edition of the Westminster Review, and it is clear from Bowring’s corres
pondence with Tait, that it was the publisher who was responsible for the 
detailed arrangement of the eleven volumes, sometimes with unfortunate 
results.1 There were two matters, however, which Bowring retained in his 
own hands. In the first place, it was he who decided which works of 
Bentham to withhold altogether from the edition, including almost all his 
religious writings, on the grounds that they were ‘too bold and adven-

1Sce the ‘award of R. M. Rolfe of Lincoln’s Tnn to J. Bowring, defendant against 
George Bentham’, 9 Feb. 1835. Brit. Mui., Add. MS. 33553, fo. 73.

•The only works of Bentham which h is known for certain that Bowring edited, 
are the Observations on the Restrictive and Prohibitory Commercial System, published 
in 1831 and reissued in voL iii of the Works, and the two volume* of Deontology 
or the Science of Morality, placed in Bowring’s hands before Bentham’s death (and 
therefore exempted from the dispute over the other MSS.), and published in 
r834-

•This information can be deduced from editorial note* and signatures in the 
Collected Works. Sec also Doane to William Tait, 15 Jan. 1838. U.C.L.,.Bentham 
MSS. CLXXI, 7.

4 Sec Bowring’s letters to Tait in the Black-Tait MSS., National Library of
Scotland, Add. MS. 3713, fo. 76 et seq.
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turous’ for publication.1 * * This meant that important aspects of Bentham’s 
thought were completely omitted from the Collected Works. Secondly, 
Bowring himself was responsible for the memoir of Bentham which made 
up the last two volumes of the Works and included extracts from the 
philosopher’s voluminous correspondence. The preparation of this 
memoir took considerably longer than Bowring had anticipated, and in 
spite of notices in the press in 1838 announcing that Bowring’s ‘Life of 
Bentham’ would soon appear, it was not until 1843 that the complete 
work was published, though extracts from the memoir were serialized in 
Teat's Edinburgh Magaxine in 1841-2.* As in the case of Bentham’s works, 
Bowring omitted from the memoir many things which he did not want 
made public, especially about his own relations with the Benthamites, 
though he took care to portray himself as the old man’s most devoted 
disciple. And there arc certainly more anecdotes illustrating the eccentricity 
of Bentham than there is serious consideration of his ideas. Nevertheless, 
the memoir succeeds in transmitting something of the quizzical genius of 
the philosopher, especially in the selection of his letters, and does not 
entirely deserve the hostile reception it got from the Edinburgh Review in 
October 1843 and has usually received since then.

Six years after the completion of the Collected Works, Bowring, who had 
been radical member for Bolton, resigned his scat in parliament, and went 
out to the Far East as British consul at Canton. Shortly before his depar
ture from England, he handed over the Bentham papers to London 
University, where they were eventually catalogued by Thomas Whittaker 
in 189a and again by A. Taylor Milne in 1937.8 Bentham’s private 
correspondence with Bowring, however, remained in Bowring’s possession 
and held an honoured place in his library until his death at Exeter in 1872.4 * * * 
This correspondence may still be in the hands of his descendants, as there 
is no record of it having been sold with other of Bowring’s papers a few 
years ago. If it eventually becomes available, more light will be thrown on 
Bowring’s odd relationship with Jeremy Bentham.

G. F. Bartle

1Sce memoir by L. B. Bowring, in Autobiographical Recollections of Sir John 
Bowring (1877), p. 339. One of the most curious of Bentham’s writings, Auto-Icon, 
or Further Uses of the Dead to the Living, was printed privately in a small number of 
copies in 184a.

’Sec Bowring to Tait, 5 Sept. 1840 and 5 Oct. 1841. Nat. Libr. Scotland, Add. 
MS. 3713, foe. 104 and 120.

•A small number of Bentham’s manuscripts, as well as part of his private 
correspondence, came into George Bentham’s hands. These were acquired by the 
British Museum in 1889 after his death (Add. MSS. 33537—33564). A second 
edition of Taylor Milne’s catalogue was published in 196a.

4 See Chadwick’s correspondence with Bowring’s son, John, after Bowring’s
death in 1873. Chadwick tried, in vain, to get possession of any of Bentham’s
MSS. and correspondence which had remained in Bowring’s hands. ‘U.C-L.,
Bentham MSS. CLV, III—16.



The Municipal Corporation Commission and 
Report, 1833-35

The characteristic prelude to the large-scale reforms of the Victorian 
period was the appointment of a royal commission of inquiry. The use of 
the commission as an instrument of preliminary investigation steadily 
increased after its revival at the beginning of the nineteenth century,1 and 
reached its height during the eighteen-fifties;* but it was the reforming 
whig administrations of the eighteen-thirties which did most to enhance the 
prestige of the commission, and to bestow on it the position of pre
eminence which it enjoyed during Victorian times. The scope of the 
reforms undertaken in these years, requiring extensive preliminary investi
gations, revealed the shortcomings of the select committee of the house of 
commons for such purposes, and established the royal commission as the 
more suitable and authoritative instrument. This gradual transition * from 
committee to commission is well illustrated by the appointment in July 
1833 of the Royal Commission to inquire into Municipal Corporations of 
England and Wales, since it replaced a select committee appointed some 
months earlier for a similar purpose. In this article the establishment and 
procedure of these inquiries are to be examined; and closely related to this 
is a consideration of the attitude of contemporary political observers towards 
the commission itself.

For many years before the appointment of the select committee in 
February 1833, the corporations, or ruling bodies in the boroughs,4 had 
been coming under increasing criticism from various quarters. The 
Benthamite radicals strongly objected to their predominantly oligarchic 
character, and local whigs and Nonconformists resented the feet that, in 
spite of the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts in 1828, they remained, 
with few exceptions, excluded from corporations which were still mostly

1H. MacD. Clokie and J. W. Robinson, Royal Commissiont of Inquiry (Stanford, 
California, 1937)1 P- 57-

%IbuL, p. 79.
*The select committee continued to be very frequently used during the 19th 

century. Ibid., p. 73.
‘Most corporations properly consisted of a number of freemen—originally 

members of trade guilds, or companies of the borough—a governing body, magis
trates, and various officers, but by 1835, the situation was such that the freemen no 
longer regarded themselves as being part of the corporation, ‘which term, in 
popular language, was exclusively applied to the ruling body’ (H.C. ij6, p. 18, 
par. 17 fiSss). XXIII, 18). Even in the few places whore the freemen did have 
some share in the government of the borough, their numbers were very small 
compared with the total population (H.C. 116, p. 33, par. 73 (1835). XXIII, 33).
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tory and Anglican in composition. The demand for the reform of the 
close corporation was closely associated with the demand for the abolition 
of the pocket borough; and the Reform Act of 1832, in so far as it achieved 
the latter object, did much to hasten the achievement of the former. By 
disfranchisement, and the introduction of the £16 household voter in the 
boroughs, the Reform Act deprived the corporations of much of the 
electoral influence which they had previously exercised.1 In these changed 
circumstances many corporations lost their patrons, who withdrew the 
sums which they had previously paid to assist the return of their candidates. 
As a result, those corporations which had depended on these payments to 
meet their expenditure were left destitute, and their reform could not be 
long delayed.*

Nevertheless, not all the corporations were ‘divorced from their old 
place in the Parliamentary electoral system’* after 1832. Many were in 
possession of revenues and funds, such as charitable bequests, and had 
long distributed these in such a way as to influence the conduct of the 
recipients at elections.4 The most notorious instance of this practice had 
been at Leicester in 1826, and it had led to the passing in August 1832 
of an Act ‘to prevent the Application of Corporate Property to the Pur
poses of Election of Members of Parliament’.6 This Act must have had 
some effect in reducing the practice, but was scarcely likely to eliminate it 
completely.® Indeed, in 1833 The Times claimed that:

The most active spring of election bribery and villainy everywhere is known to 
be the corporation system. The members of corporations throughout England 
arc for the most part self-elected, and wholly irresponsible but to themselves 
alone.... They have abused for base purposes the patronage which they usurped,

irTho classification of boroughs before 1833 is not easy. E. Hal6vy, A History 
of the English People in 1813, transL by E. I. Watkin and D. A. Barker (1934), 
p. 133, gives 36 corporation boroughs. E. and A. Porritt, The Unreformed House of 
Commons (3 vols., Cambridge, 1903), L 30, gives 43, and R. Walcott, English 
Politics in the Early Eighteenth Century (Oxford, 1956), p. 15, gives 40. In these 
boroughs, the corporation alone possessed the franchise. Sec ibid,, pp. 15-17. In 
other boroughs, the corporation could influence the conduct of the voters, as in 
some of the freemen boroughs, where the freemen of the borough, in addition to 
the corporation, possessed the franchise. Here, again, there are discrepancies in 
the number of such boroughs before 1833. Hal6vy, p. 134, gives 77 freemen 
boroughs: Porritt, i. 30, gives 6a, and Walcott, p. 18, gives 60.

•Porritt, L 55-6.
*Ibid., p. 57.
‘The Bribery Committee (H.C. 547 (1835). VIII) gives a great deal of informa

tion on the subject of corporation influence at elections.
*3 & 3 William IV, c. 69 (1833).
•See N. Gash, Politics in the Age of Peel (1953), PP- i73~4- The continuing 

existence in the boroughs after r 833 of the ancient right voters, long trained in the 
habits of corporation corruption, gave the corporations ready material for their 
sttentioiis in this respect. Particularly notorious were the freemen voters, who 
retained their rights in perpetuity by the Reform Act, with the exceptiofl of those 
created since 1 March 1833, unless created by birth and servitude, and the 
non-residents.
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and confiscated to their own benefit the funds of which they were lawfully but 
trustees. There is scarcely an instance of any town sending representatives to 
Parliament where the mayor, aldermen etc., have not regularly seized upon or 
clutched at, the nomination of the members; and if induced to it by opposition, 
where they have not without scruple mortgaged the town estates, or wasted the 
capital, to find means for the most iniquitous and barefaced corruption of voters. 
The fact is, that Parliamentary Reform, if it were not to include corporation 
reform likewise, would have been literally a dead letter, except in so far as the 
county representation be concerned....1

This was, in fact, written after the appointment of the select committee 
to inquire into the corporations, but is indicative of another point of view 
from which the need for reform was urged.

The question of municipal reform was thus made urgent by the circum
stances arising from parliamentary reform; and this was true not only of 
the existing corporations. Certain of the boroughs enfranchised in 1832 
as parliamentary boroughs had no form of municipal government, and it 
was clearly necessary to provide them with this. Therefore, in February 
1833 Althorp informed the House that the government intended to deal 
with both aspects of the problem. With regard to the unincorporated 
towns enfranchised in 1832, he had, he said, a measure to provide them 
with municipal government in such a state of preparation that it could be 
brought before the House; but he thought it desirable, for various reasons, 
to postpone it for the meantime.1 As far as the existing corporations were 
concerned, however, Althorp felt that the government should take action 
quickly. ‘ The complaints of the malversations of Corporations ’, he said, 
‘ were constantly and universally heard; and it was therefore undoubtedly a 
proper time for the House to take the matter into consideration, for the 
purpose of applying a remedy.’ This should ‘ make the Corporations more 
popular, and render them more useful ’; but, although it would have been 
expedient for the government to have introduced a Bill on its own responsi
bility, the complexity of the problem, and the large amount of private 
property involved persuaded the government that it would be best to 
submit the matter to a select committee of the House.* The committee was 
to inquire into the state of municipal corporations in England, Wales, and 
Ireland, ‘ and to report whether any and what defects exist in their con
stitutions, and what measures it may be in their opinion most expedient to 
adopt for remedy thereof . . .’A It was under the chairmanship of Aber
crombie, and numbered thirty-three, and later, thirty-seven members.

The committee, however, found its task too extensive for it to complete.

1The Times, 25 June 1833.
•Hanaard, Pari. Debates, 3rd eer., xv, col. 645- Nothing web done by the 

government until 23 Aug. 1833, when Brougham introduced a Bill into the Lord*. 
It was, however, dropped. See S. and B. Webb, English Local Government from 
the Revolution to the Municipal Corporations Act: The Manor and the Jiorough, 
Pari Two (1908), p. 710, n. 2.

•Hansard, Pari. Debates, 3rd ser., xv, col. 646.
4Annual Register (1833), p. 337.
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Its Report stated that ‘ it was ... impossible not to be aware that from the 
absence of local information the inquiries of the committee must be 
defective, and that many facts material to be known, must escape un
noticed . . .’-1 The suggestion that queries should be sent to the different 
corporations was rejected by the committee ‘on the ground that queries 
could not be framed so as to meet all the various circumstances of the 
different corporations; that they might have been easily evaded; and that 
the information must have been partial’. Thus it was decided ‘with the 
almost general concurrence of the committee ’ to recommend the appoint
ment of a commission. The Report concluded:
If the country is divided into districts the labour will be abridged; the com
missioners, being on the spot, will be accessible to those who have important 
facts to communicate; they will be enabled to command the evidence necessary 
to decide on the weight of conflicting statements; and they may in a short space 
of time collect the necessary information more easily and more accurately than 
it could be obtained by any other proceeding.. . .*

This, then, was a clear indication of the limitations of the select committee 
where an extensive inquiry was required.

The royal commission was appointed in July 1833, an address for its 
appointment having been formally passed by the house of commons. It 
appears that Brougham was closely associated with its establishment,* and, 
indeed, he was most likely to be acquainted with its twenty members, who 
were mostly in the legal profession. The chief commissioner, or chairman, 
was John Blackbume, member of parliament for Huddersfield, and the 
secretary was Joseph Parkes, a Birmingham solicitor.4 The commission 
was ‘to inquire into the existing state of the Municipal Corporations in 
England and Wales, and to collect information respecting the defects in 
their constitution . . .’.

In setting out on this task, the commissioners were exploring virtually 
unknown territory; there was not even a list of towns in which corporations 
existed.® In 1835, Parkes wrote to Brougham, explaining how the com
mission had been organized. ‘ On the opening of the Corporation Com
mission in 1833 ’, he wrote, ‘ I was much indebted to Mr. Drummond for 
the result of his experience on the Parliamentary Boundary Boroughs 
Commission. Much economy of time and superior arrangement of the

1IbuL, p. 338. 'Ibid., p. 341.
’In 1835, Brougham stated in the Lords that he was ‘the author of the Com

mission’ (Hansard, Pari. Debates, 3rd ser., tttt, col. 1336).
‘For Patkes’s biography, see J. K. Buckley, Joseph Parka of Birmingham (1936). 

S. J. Reid, Life and Letters of the First Earl of Durham, iyga-1840 (3 vols., 1906), 
ii. 70-1, give* an account of Parkes’s importance to the whig* in this period. For 
consideration of the other commissioners, ace Webb, p. 714, n. a.

‘ In 1830, Francis Place had drawn up a motion for Hume for a return of city or 
borough corporations; this, he wrote, was ‘a first step in consideration of the 
subject, rendered necessary by the fact that no man has any knowledge <5t 9 out of 
10 Corporations’ (G. Wallas, Life of Fronds Place (rev. edn., 1918), p. 83). Parkes 
appears to have had access to these materials (Webb, p. 717, n. 1).
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results of the Inquiry are attained by periodical returns from the Com
missioners, and by the adoption of the same forms of procedure; and the 
labour of the London Board and its officers greatly abridged by the strict 
enforcement of rules.’ Thus in 1833, the chief commissioner sent a printed 
letter of general instructions to' each commissioner, informing him of the 
objects of the inquiry and of the general powers of the commissioners. He 
mapped the kingdom into the respective circuits of the commissioners, 
checking off each part as finished, and strictly enforced a weekly return of 
progress and expenses. Observance of printed regulations which the 
commissioners were to follow in their correspondence was likewise strictly 
enforced. All letters from the secretary, or from the London Board, were 
passed through a copying press, and the copies arranged in a folio volume 
and indexed. Different classes of letters were classed in different folders, 
and each circuit correspondence kept distinct for convenience of reference. 
Printed forms of circulars were sent by the itinerant commissioners to all 
official persons in a particular town, announcing their intended visitation, 
and requesting certain preliminary preparation and information and copies 
of documents. The commissioners were also encouraged to adopt a 
uniform scheme of reporting.1

The circuits mentioned by Parkes were eleven in number, Midland, 
Western, South Western, South Eastern, Southern, Northern, North 
Midland, Eastern, North Western, Home, including towns in the im
mediate neighbourhood of London, and London itself. London, however, 
with its dependent companies, was made the subject of a distinct arrange
ment for purposes of investigation. Two commissioners undertook the 
inquiry in the first nine circuits, and the Home circuit was reserved for the 
commissioners who had soonest completed their share of the investigations. 
As Parkes explained, a circular was sent out before the commissioners 
arrived in a town, giving a list of sixteen questions,* and once in the town, 
the commissioners held public courts of inquiry, before which witnesses 
gave evidence.

The commission was thus carefully and minutely organized; as Parkes 
told Edward Ellice in September 1833: ‘I have reduced everything to 
method, and put them all under printed instructions, the only way, or we 
should be overlaid here.’ As it was, Parkes was kept very busy during the 
progress of the commission; indeed, he was its directing force, rather than 
Blackbume. ‘My chief Blackbumc,’ Parkes wrote to Ellice, ‘is a strong 
athletic minded man, not a courtier in manner, but I can get on with him 
excellently (though many could not) and I take care to preserve the relation 
of servant and master. He will let me do the work subject to the admission 
of his prerogative.’ An indication of the amount of work with which 
Parkes had to deal in connexion with the commission is given by a further 
extract from the same letter to Ellice.

•

1 London, University College Library, Brougham MSS. (not yet permanently 
catalogued), 17 Nov. 1835.

•H.C. 116, pp. 13, 14 (1835). XXIII, 13, 14.
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I have daily intended writing you [the letter opened] but from 10 till 7 I have 
been exclusively engrossed on the Corporation Constitutions, where the work is 
infernal. . . Our men, an excellent company for Corporation Demoniacs are all 
now in high work. They meet with no impediment, and in most towns the 
inhabitants of the Liberal Caste greatly aid.jthem and give scents, besides by 
much assistance abridging time and labour. /.. The correspondence is most 
onerous, we have such numerous private communications, most of them locally 
important—besides of Districts Circuits, all the Commissioners on which don’t 
seem yet to comprehend the virtue of brevity of style and literal observance of 
instructions.... Also by my extensive local connexions in the country towns, I 
am able to give them most essential local assistance. The most important 
and popular results will follow this enquiry—most beneficial to the ministry, 
and useful in accelerating good government. We shall make a point of completing 
the investigation and the chief country Reports by the meeting of Parliament, so 
as to legislate quo tanto, and any subsequent continuation of the enquiry 
(incomplete) may be matter of future determination. Next session ... will be 
an important era for the Ministry and the Country... .1 * * 4

Parkes, however busy, was, it is clear, satisfied with the progress of the 
commission. He wrote to Brougham in September 1833: ‘The Com
missioners arc making as much progress as we could expect and our returns 
from them continue equally satisfactory as when I last wrote you.’* Again, 
later in September, Parkes wrote to Brougham:

Such a monsoon of correspondence etc. blows from 9 circuits and Corporators 
and anti-Corporators that all the week, Sunday included, I have been on the;j 
Tread MilL And if we once allow arrears we shall fall behind your expectation— 
the expressions of which were gratifying to Blackbume. I will Monday or 
Tuesday send you a list of the Boroughs visited, by which you will see the pro
gress of the Itinerary. The progress is as rapid as could be expected, consistently 
with the object of the Commission. The Commiseioners are certainly doing well 
as the Tory Press and the Sooty Sweeps Cobbett and the Standard so abuse us. 
When they praise us you may have suspicions.*

In October 1834, some sixteen months after the commission had been 
appointed, the work was begun of arranging and ordering the material 
collected by the commissioners,1 and throughout the winter of 1834-5, 
Parkes and Blackbume were occupied with the task of drafting a General 
Report. As Parkes had foreseen, the evidence was not complete at tbia 
time, nor had any of it been circulated among all the commissioners. 
Parkes was determined to proceed with the Report nevertheless. He wrote 
to Durham on 29 January 1835:

I was till twelve last night at Blackbumc’s chambers on our corporation 
report in which we ... shall distinctly recommend the ‘New Durham

1National Library of Scotland, Edinburgh, Ellice MSS. (not yet permanently 
catalogued), 1a Sept. 1833 (copy).

‘London, Univ. ColL Libr., Brougham MSS., 30 Sept. 1833. •
%Ibid., a8 Sept. 1833.
4H.C. 135, p. 1 (1835). XL, 533.
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Suffrage’1 for indeed we could get no sufficient electoral body by any other 
standard. But we have yet to get over some of the Commissioners, All the strong 
heads and good principles are agreed—but we have a posse of * Lord Brougham’s 
men’* and weaker vessels who will hold out However, a sufficient number I 
hope will concur to enable us to make a slashing Report by the meeting of 
Parliament.3

The first draft of the General Report was circulated among the members 
of the commission on 25 February 1835. Less than a month later it had 
been presented, with modifications, to the home secretary. During this 
time it had been sent out to the commissioners four times, in varying 
degrees of revision, and two meetings of the commissioners had been 
held.4 In April, the Report and Appendices were made public.

The commissioners had visited 285 towns, and found 246 corporations. 
By April 1835 all the individual reports had been delivered, with the 
exception of those on 21 boroughs.4 Of the reports which had been 
delivered, 183 were printed in 1835, and were appended to the General 
Report; the remainder were in course of being printed. The Report 
explained that ‘ the completion of the whole has been delayed by various 
circumstances’, among which was the death of Whitcombe, one of the 
commissioners.
It was our intention [the Report continued] to have presented ... a complete 
digest of all the facts stated in these Reports, but as such a digest could not be 
satisfactorily made, until some considerable time after the whole of the particular 
Reports had been delivered, we have reluctantly abandoned the attempt. We 
have' therefore confined ourselves to a statement, with only a few illustrations, 
of the results drawn from the inquiries of the Commissioners, and giving a 
general view of the present constitution of the municipalities, and subsequently 
pointing out the defects we have found in them. We have reason to believe that 
the remaining Reports will not affect our conclusions, otherwise than by afford
ing further illustration and confirmation. In this Report the constitution of 
London has been occasionally referred to, but the importance of that city is so 
great and its institutions arc so peculiar, that it will be necessary to make them the 
subject of a special Supplementary Report,8

The Report, as is well known, made very strong criticisms of the existing 
corporations. ‘ Even where ’, it said, ‘ these Institutions exist in their least

11.e. household suffrage. Durham had advocated household suffrage in a speech 
at Newcastle on 19 Dec. 1834. In fact, the Report did not recommend any such 
specific suffrage.

•This presumably refers to those who were in favour of a £10 householder 
qualification for the municipal suffrage. Lord Brougham’s Bill of Aug. 1833, to 
incorporate the new parliamentary boroughs, proposed a £10 qualification in the 
30 towns to which it was to apply.

•Buckley, p. rao.
•This follows the account given by Palgrave, one of the commissioners who 

refused to sign the Report, in his Protest (H.C. 135, pp. 3-3 (1835). XLj, 534-5).
•H.C'iifi, p. 14 (1835). XXIII, 14.
•H.C. 116, p. 15 (1835). XXIII, 15. The Report on London was published in 

1837 (H.C. 339 (1837). XXV). Palgrave signed this Report.
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imperfect form, and are most rightfully administered, they are inadequate 
to the present state of society. In their actual condition, where not 
productive of positive evil, they exist, in the great majority of instances, 
for no purpose of general utility. . . .’ Thus, in conclusion, the com
missioners reported that:

there prevails amongst the inhabitants of a great majority of the incorporated 
towns a general, and, in our opinion, a just dissatisfaction with their Municipal 
Institutions; a distrust of the self-elected Municipal Councils, whose powers 
are subject to no popular control, and whose acts and proceedings being secret, 
are unchecked by the influence of public opinion; a distrust of the Municipal 
Magistracy, tainting with suspicion the local administration of justice, and often 
accompanied with contempt of the persons by whom the law is administered; a 
discontent under the burthens of Local Taxation, while revenues that ought to 
be applied for the public advantage are diverted from their legitimate use, and 
are sometimes wastefully bestowed for the benefit of individuals, sometimes 
squandered for purposes injurious to the character and morals of the people. 
We therefore feel it to be our duty to represent to YOUR MAJESTY that the 
existing Municipal Corporations of England and Wales neither possess nor 
deserve the confidence or respect of YOUR MAJESTY’S subjects, and that a 
thorough reform must be effected, before they can become, what we humbly 
submit to YOUR MAJESTY they ought to be, useful and efficient instruments 
of local government.1

The Report was signed by sixteen commissioners; of the original twenty, 
one had died, one had left the country, and two, Sir Francis Palgrave and 
T. J. Hogg, refused to sign the Report.

Thus ended the working of the Corporation Commission. To treat the 
commission, however, in isolation from the controversies which it aroused 
would be to miss much of its significance for contemporary observers. The 
commission was, in fact, an extremely controversial body. Of the many 
disputes which it raised, the basic one was over the question of its legality 
and compulsory powers. The great majority of the corporations co-operated 
with the commissioners, who, in 1835, reported that ‘with few exceptions, 
much readiness has been evinced by the corporate authorities, and also by 
the inhabitants unconnected with the Corporations, to promote the objects 
of the inquiry . . .’.* In fact, only five8 corporations refused all information 
to the commissioners, and four4 assisted in parts of the inquiry, but refused 
to do so in others. Nevertheless, the critics of the commission made a great 
deal of this question of legality. In 1835, The Standard stated:

If we objected to the Corporation Commission, we objected . .. not on account 
of the end which it pursued, but because of the illegal and tyrannical means 
which it employed for the extortion of evidence. We warned the members of

1H.C. 116, p. 49 (1835). XXIII, 49.
•ILCj 116, p. 15 (1835). XXIU, 15.
* Corfe Castle, Dover, Lichfield, Maidstone, and New Romney. •
* Arundel, Kingston-upon-Hull, Leicester, and Rochester (H.C. 116, p. 8 (1835). 

XXIII, 8).
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Corporations that it was their duty, as free subjects, to resist the use of these 
means.... The members of Corporations, with three or four honorable excep
tions, despised our warning, and by submitting to an invasion of the rights of 
British subjects ... abundantly confirmed all our former ill opinion... d

Similar arguments, that the constitution of the country recognized no such 
arbitrary power as that claimed by the Crown of issuing a commission 
affecting rights and properties without the consent of the houses of parlia
ment, were put forward by Winchelsea and Newcastle in August 1835.1 
And in 1849, J. Toulmin Smith, in his violent denunciation entitled 
Government by Commissions Illegal and Pernicious wrote:

The attempt to make individuals or public bodies lay open their titles to any 
Commissioners, or any one else, is as dishonest and dangerous as it is in flagrant 
violation of every just law of any land, and of the direct common and statute 
law of this land. The Crown has not, and never had or could have, any preroga
tive enabling it to put any man or corporation to such proof. If it had, it would 
be but affording an opportunity for confiscation and plunder under the pretence 
of vindicating the rights of the Crown. Yet such was what this Municipal 
Corporation Commission was appointed to do, and what it did; and it is what, 
in various other ways, a centralising Government is now illegally attempting.*

Smith quoted the opinions of Sir James Scarlett and Sir William Follett on 
the matter to support his argument. Scarlett made the point that the house 
of commons claimed the power ‘ to enforce, by means of its own privilege, 
the attendance of witnesses and the production of papers and records 
before its own Committees of Inquiry’. But, he maintained, ‘the House 
of Commons cannot communicate that power to the Crown’.1

In 1835, Brougham defended himself against such attacks. In framing 
the commission, he had, he said, the best and most approved precedents of 
a century and upwards as his guide. But

whether the power of the Commissioners [he continued] extended to compel 
persons to give up papers, and to submit to examination, was a matter standing 
on a different footing.... It was expedient for such a purpose to have the authority 
and Act of Parliament rather than that of the Crown. He was by no means 
disposed to say that the Crown had the power to compel persons against their 
will to answer, or that persons who refused to answer would be committing an 
illegality; but he knew well enough that other CommisaionB had been issued of 
the same sort, and though persons were not compelled to answer, yet they did 
answer... .*

The somewhat tentative nature of this statement reveals the uncertainty 
which existed on the subject in 1835. & was not, indeed, until 1850,

1 The Standard, 10 June 1835.
‘Clokie and Robinson, p. 8a, n. 5.
•J. Toulmin Smith, Government by Commissions Illegal and Perrddouf (1849), 

pp. aoi-V
lIbid., p. a04,
‘Hansard, Pari. Debates, 3rd ser., xxix, cols. 1097-8.
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during the inquiry into Oxford University, that the charge of illegality 
against the royal commission of inquiry was ruled invalid.1 Nevertheless, 
at the same time, the view expressed in 1835 that royal commissions hurl 
no powers of compulsion over persons to submit to examination, was also 
accepted. The commission of inquiry was defined as

a Commission issued by the Crown for the purpose of obtaining information on a 
matter of public concern, without the assumption of compulsory powers, and 
whose sole authority is derived from the respect with which it may be expected 
that a Royal Commission will be treated by Her Majesty’s subjects, more 
especially by public bodies and constituted authorities.1

A further charge made against the Corporation Commission was that it 
represented the centralizing and bureaucratic tendencies of the government, 
Toulmin Smith developed this theme in his book. The system of com
missions, stated Smith, ‘forms the one grand characteristic of Whig 
administration, the mark by which it will be known in history’.* The 
whigs would ‘put the whole earth in commission, and deliver over the 
whole human race saved from the flood to “Inspectors” and “Assistant 
Commissioners”.’* In the formation of the General Board, Smith 
continued:

as in that of the Commission of Inquiry, care is taken to avoid all those checks 
and guarantees which the fundamental laws and institutions of the country have 
provided for the protection of the rights, liberties, persona and properties of the 
people; and that the nomination shall be entirely under the control and patronage 
of the Government itself. Its members are thus entirely irresponsible to that 
public who has only to pay their salaries and submit to their dictation. Thus is 
the land covered with Commissions of everything under the four winds of heaven, 
and Inspectors of every probable and possible ‘ misery of human life...

A further implication of this criticism was that commissions merely gave 
the government an opportunity to distribute patronage and sinecures.®

In much of the argument about the validity and value of commissions, a 
distinct political, or partisan, element was involved; and the Municipal 
Corporation Commission, far from being an exception in this respect, was 
perhaps the most outstanding example. The question of the partiality of 
the commission was a major source of dispute, and was first raised with 
regard to its composition. The great majority of the commissioners were 
Benthamites, ‘personal Radical friends’7 of Joseph Parkes, who described

1Clokie and Robinson, p. 8a. *IbuL, p. 86.
•Toulmin Smith, p. 30. This neglects the fact that commissions hnH been 

frequently used since the beginning of the 19th century.
lIbid., p. 13. ‘Ibid., pp. ifJ-19.
•For treatment of such criticisms, sec Clokie and Robinson, pp. 88-96.
TNat, Libr. Scotland, Ellice MSS., 13 Sept. 1833 (copy). There appear to have 

been otdy two commissioners who were not radicals: John Drinkwater, and Sir 
Francis Pal grave. Palgrave, however, ‘ harl already committed Vifmself b^ advocat
ing the reform of the corporations.’ See B. Keith-Lucas, The English Local 
Government Franchise (Oxford, 1953), p. 49.
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the majority of them as ‘ Balloteers and assured Francis Place that they 
would do their duty.1 Place, in reply, commented; ‘What . . . you and 
most of the Commissioners will do I know well enough.’* Parkes described 
Blackbume as ‘ an excellent rad. Ballot etc.’3 and told Ellice that he had ‘ a 
good natural ferocity towards Corporators’.4 Moreover, at the time of 
his appointment to the commission, Parkes’s own views on the unreformed 
corporations were well known. In 1827, he had made a sharp attack on 
them in his pamphlet The Governing Charter of the Borough of Warwick, 
and even after his appointment as secretary to the commission, his corres
pondence shows that his mind and ideas were already made up. He told 
Place that he was ‘sticking to the rascally Corporators’, and that he 
thoroughly understood ‘the municipal question—what our civic institu
tions are and what they should be’.5 On 16 December 1833, Parkes wrote 
again to Place in much the same vein:

Now know you, that altho’ I am Secretary to the Corporation] Commission no 
man or set of men is ‘master ’ of my mind or opinions, or ever will be; and the 
latter are too maturely formed to be much changed, tho’ I shall always change 
such as I may on reflection deem erroneous.5

As might be expected, many tories strongly objected to the appointment 
of such men to the Corporation Commission. In 1835, Lord Lyndhurst 
spoke in the Lords about the commissioners. ‘In the appointment of 
Commissioners’, he said, ‘their Lordships would require that [they] 
should be men free from all imputations and suspicions of partiality—free 
from all party motives. . . .’ He then named the commissioners, and 
pointed out that most of them were whig, and sometimes ‘ something more’.7 
Also in 1835 Wellington wrote to Crokcr, saying that it might have been 
expected that the inquiry would have been entrusted to men of the highest 
character in the legal profession,

who would have sought for the information from all capable of giving any, and 
would have avoided to give credit and accuracy to the idle gossip which they 
were certain of hearing in each of the Corporations, and would have reported 
such facts as were important with the Evidence which existed of their truth... .*

Again, the Quarterly Review suggested that one reason for the selection of 
such persons was that most were dissenters. ‘ It was bad enough to have 
composed the Commission,’ it said, ‘of men who . . . were considered as 
belonging to the political party that had already denounced and doomed 
the corporations, it was monstrous to superadd so large and above all so 
influential a proportion of religious hostility. . .

1 British Museum, Add. MS. 35149, fo. 234.
%Ibid., fo. 336. *Ibid., fo. 334.
‘Nat. Libr. Scotland, Ellice MSS., 13 Sept. 1833 (copy).
•Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 35149, fo. 334.
’Hansard, Pari. Debates, 3rd ser., nil, cols. 1390—1.
•Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 38078, fo. 64.
* Quarterly Rev., liv (1835), 334-5.

*IbuL, fo. 345.
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The charge of partiality was also made of the way in which the com

mission was conducted. When the Lords took evidence on the subject in 
August 1835, the town clerk of Coventry, Carter, stated that he felt that 
the commiseioncrs, when visiting the town, appeared to take down every
thing which militated against the corporation; this, he claimed, was the 
opinion of persons on both sides of the question.1 Carter also complained 
that the commissioners had received evidence from a person named 
Marriott, who had been discharged from the office of the town clerk.* 
Woodcock, another witness on Coventry appearing before the Lords, also 
complained of unfair treatment. When he attempted to remonstrate against 
the evidence of a witness, who was hostile to the corporation, being taVen, 
he stated that he was told to sit down and be quiet; he received the same 
answer, he said, when he pointed out to the commissioners that persons 
opposed to the corporation were allowed to speak.*

There were also complaints that the commissioners conducted the 
inquiry unfairly in Leicester. They dined with local reform leaders on the 
first evening of their visit,4 'and' Charles Meredith, an inhabitant of 
Leicester of forty-five years’ standing, stated before the Lords in 1835 
that witnesses favourable to the corporation were examined more closely 
than those who were unfavourable. The court, he said, was very full, and 
when parties came to give evidence on behalf of the authorities and 
magistrates, there was noise and disturbance. Invectives came from the 
parties that were hostile to the town and corporation, who were collected 
in numbers round the commissioners, but the commissioners did not 
interfere to prevent them.*

On the question of the composition of the commission, the whigs were 
clearly open to the charge of partiality; they were anxious to prepare the 
way for reform, and selected for the preliminary investigation persons 
known to be sympathetic to it, whose conclusions would merely confirm 
their presuppositions. In view of this, it would not be surprising if the 
commissioners themselves showed a bias against the existing corporations 
during their inquiry. It is, indeed, clear from Parkes’s correspondence 
that they drew a great deal of assistance from the ‘Liberal Caste’ in the 
boroughs, and from his own ‘local connexions’.* Parkes, moreover, 
neither expected nor desired praise from the tones over the handling of the 
inquiry; this would have aroused suspicions that the commissioners were 
not doing their work properly.7 Nevertheless, much of the evidence on the 
conduct of the commission was subjective, and dependent on the attitude 
of the observer to the whole question of reform. The Timex, for example, 
still favourable to the reformers in 1833, commented: ‘ The Commissioners 
seem . .. everywhere to perform their duty with zeal, sagacity and fairness. 
... We have no doubt that the investigation of the commissioners will be

1 LJprds*] J[purnals\, Jxvii. 355.
%Ibid.'-pp. 356-7. *IbuL, p. 366.
4 A. T. Patterson, Radical Leicester (Leicester, 1954), p. aoi.

hrvii. 387-8. ‘See above, p. 41. TSee above, p. 41.
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more extensively useful than was at first admitted. . . On tlie otter 
hand, the evidence given before the Lords was one-sided, and often came 
from witnesses whose interests were threatened by the proposed reform; 
it was only to be expected that such persons should attempt to discredit 
the inquiry as much as possible. The fact that Peel, in his Tamworth 
manifesto, undertook not to advise the Crown to interrupt the progress of 
the commission, nor to transfer it from those to whom it had been com
mitted by the whigs,3 would suggest that much of the tory criticism of the 
conduct of the commission was of this truculent nature.

Closely associated with these charges of partiality were criticisms of 
the pace at which the commission was conducted, and the way in which its 
Report was drawn up. Thus T‘. J. Hogg, one of the commissioners who 
refused to sign the Report, wrote in his Protest:
The other Commissioners were commanded ... to send in their Reports ., . 
with the utmost despatch; they obeyed, and transmitted them with the most 
commendable diligence; and indeed if the judge and jury are predetermined, 
through conscientious motives, to convict every prisoner, it is easy to get very 
rapidly through the longest calendar....
Hogg claimed that he first learned from the newspapers that his colleagues 
proposed to complete a General Report by the end of February 1835, and 
that he later learned from the same source that the Report had been 
completed. Hogg submitted his Protest to the home secretary, stating that, 
owing to delay in the completion of his reports,
it was thought convenient to affect to believe, that I had withdrawn myself from 
the duties of the Commission. There was no delay however in printing the 
Reports in consequence of the retention of mine; the press was fully supplied 
by the contributions of others more happy than myself, who were able to handle 
confidently and to despatch hastily matters of extreme delicacy. That a general 
Report should be prepared before every particular Report was printed and had 
been read and considered by the Commissioners was obviously improper ... in 
a most arduous and momentous Inquiry.3
Palgrave, the other commissioner who refused to sign the Report, also 
complained of the treatment which he had received at the hands of the 
Board. When he received the first draft of the Report in February 1835, 
he made various critical remarks, but the second draft, although altered, 
did not meet his criticisms and suggestions. At the two meetings of the 
Board in March, Palgrave objected that the Report made assumptions 
which were not warranted by the evidence, but he was overruled. The 
commissioners refused to allow him to sign the Report under protest, or 
to annex his objections to it,4

It is certainly true that as early as September 1833—over a year before 
the ‘ dismissal’ of the whigs in November 1834-—Parkes had made up his

1The Times, 1 Oct 1833. ‘Quoted in J. R. Thunrtfield, Peel (1893}, p. 139.
•H.C. 434, p. 31 (1835). XL, 517.
4H.C. 135, pp. 1-3 (1835). XL, 523-5.
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mind to complete the inquiry quickly, so that legislation might be intro
duced as soon as possible.1 Hogg and Palgrave clearly interfered with 
this plan and were not tolerated. The tories made a great deal of the way 
in which they were treated,* but much may be said to justify the conduct 
of Parkes and Blackbume on this matter. Hogg failed to discharge his 
duties as a commissioner; his pedantry and dilatoriness made him quite 
unsuited to the task. Blackbume stated in the House in 1835, when the 
matter was raised, that he had done his utmost to induce Hogg to continue 
with the work of the commission, and had passed over many acts of 
negligence so that the commission might not suffer in public opinion. 
Hogg, however, had held no communication with him for five or six months; 
and instead of sending his communication to the Board, he sent a Protest 
to the home office. Thus, Blackbume claimed, Hogg ‘ had done nothing to 
forward the object of the Commission’.* It was not, in fact, until 1838 
that some of his reports were completed, and others were never completed. 
Again, Palgrave was much too slow. Writing to Ellice in September 1835, 
Parkes described him as

a damned antiquary .. . ‘ a Holland Householder ’ who wants to move centuries 
retrospectively. But we have put him in a trap, and restricted his voracity and 
set him on the City Record*. Luckily also I knew him, and he is very tractable 
led by a certain cord—his vanity and good nature.1

Were Parkes and Blackbume to wait for all Hogg’s reports, and deal at 
length with Palgrave’s objections, the reform would be held up for years, 
and given the whigs’ inclination to ‘ rest and be thankful ’, or a change in 
their fortunes, might never be passed at all. Their conduct is, therefore, 
at least understandable.

Of all the aspects of the commission that which was felt to be most 
blatantly partisan was the Report itself. Wellington wrote to Croker:

[The] Report is neither more nor leas than a partial party Report that the 
inhabitants composing the Corporations have acted a* Party Men, and that for 
this reason principally Corporations ought to be abolished. ... Of course these 
Individuals acted as Party Men.... This Inquiry has been instituted, these 
Gentlemen have been selected to conduct it, and they have made the Report... 
upon a party Principle, and it is in this view and in no other that this Report 
and the Information upon which it is not founded must be considered. I call it 
information because it is not Evidence, But whether Information or Evidence 
I insist that the Report is not borne out by that which has been laid before 
Parliament.... If the Commissioners had confined themselves to what they 
saw and had not sought out for political Scandal and Gossip upon the old 
Constitution of Parl[iamen]t which their Patrons had already destroyed, there 
might have been little enough to find fault with, although much to remodel and 
make more fit for its purpose than what exists. But that course would not have

. 1See above, p. 41.
*E.g. in the Quarterly Rev., liv (1835). *
’Hanaard, Pari. Debates, 3rd »cr., xxviii, coL 343.
4Nat. Libr. Scotland, Ellice MSS., 13 Sept. 1833 (copy).
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suited the Purpose of the Author and Patron of this Commission.... It is quit 
obvious that Gossip and Scandal were the object of the Report and not Reform.

Many similar criticisms were made. Lord Falmouth, writing to Peel o: 
9 June 1835, said that he looked upon the Report ‘as disgraceful to me 
pretending to impartiality. . And the Quarterly Review complained tha
the keynote to which the whole concert has been pitched is PARTY. All th 
objections to the corporations however varied or diversified, end in one point- 
that they arc party institutions. All the imputations against individuals end i 
one point—that they are party men. The gravamen of the censure of any pro 
cecding is that it was done for party purposes . . . .*

The most famous modem criticism of the Report is that of the Webbs 
who state; ‘ The historical student must dismiss it as a bad case of a violet 
political pamphlet being, to serve Party ends, issued as a judicial report.'

There is, of course, no question that the Report made much too sweepin 
a condemnation of the corporations, and foiled to take into account th 
fact that in some boroughs, such as Liverpool, self-election and ineffidenc 
were not necessarily synonymous. In view of the Benthamite outlook of th 
commissioners, with their repeated insistence on the identity of interes 
between governors and governed as the means to increased effidency, it i 
hardly surprising that the Report should overstate the case against institu 
dons in which little or no such identity existed. There is, indeed, a 
unmistakably Benthamite ring about much of the Report; especially th 
condusion that a ‘thorough reform’ had to be effected in the corporation 
before they could become ‘ what . . . they ought to be, useful and effider 
instruments of local government’. Again, it seems likely that the stron 
condemnation of the corporations was at least partly designed to make 
convincing case for reform, which could not be ignored, and which woul 
justify a foirly radical measure. Nevertheless, although the Report wa 
exaggerated owing to the commissioners’ ‘ abstract belief in the inherer 
rightfulness of popularly elected bodies, and [their] overpowering desire t 
get these established’,6 many of the tory criticisms of it were dearly s 
much exaggerated and as partisan on the other aide. And it should b 
noted that Palgrave’s criticisms of the details of the Report, of which 
great deal was made by the tories, were for from accurate. As Mr. Keith 
Lucas says: ‘ Comparison of [Palgrave’s] allegations with the volumes c 
evidence shows that the Protest is full of misrepresentations.’6

At least partly responsible for much of the vehemence in many of th 
criticisms which have been considered was the suspidon in some tor 
circles that the whole reform was designed by the whigs not merely t 
introduce Benthamite prindples into borough government, but to ban 
the tories, and to further their own party interests. Reform would end th 
tory hold on the corporations, and thus remove the electoral, and otha

1Brlt Mu*., Add. MS. 38078, fos. 64-7.
•Brit, Mua., Add. MS. 40430, fo. 308. • Quarterly Rev., liv (1835), 33I
‘Webb, p. 731. ‘Ibid., p. 719. 'Keith-Lucaa, p. 51, n. 1.
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patronage attaching to them from tory hands. Moreover, the elected 
councils which would replace the existing corporations were almost certain 
to be dominated by the whigs and radicals, who would thus inherit the 
patronage, and be in a position to use it to their own advantage. This 
feeling, that the commission and reform were purely political expedients, 
was, on occasion, explicitly stated. ‘ The object of the Inquiry ’, Wellington 
wrote in 1835, ‘was to complete the destruction of the ancient system of 
representation as far as the Reform Bill had left the work undone.,:l Again, 
Lyndhurst in the Lords in 1835 stated that ‘ a political measure more base 
. . . had never been thought of. It was a Whig measure—Whig in prin
ciple, Whig in its character, and Whig in its object’.1 The Quarterly 
Review, after commenting on the strong party note in the Report, said 
that the remedy proposed for the correction of the party errors in the 
old corporations was ‘that the power should be transferred to the OPPO
SITE PARTY’.3 Finally, The Times in 1836, by then hostile to the 
reformers, claimed that the reform had been framed by the whigs to be a 
‘measure more gainful to them as a party than even the Reform Bill 
itself. . ,’.4

Such claims were, of course, exaggerated, but not without some founda
tion. In 1832, Parkea had felt that the tones had been ‘buried’, but that 
if the whigs would not ‘do right the sexton must be called out again’.8 
The tories, however, had not been ‘ buried ’; and the corporations were an 
asset which might keep them alive. Thus, in April 1833, Parkes, speaking 
at Coventry, said that the rotten corporations of England were the citadels 
of political corruption and toryism. They administered their public funds 
and the public charities for their own party and political ends.8 This point 
was, indeed, made time and again in the commission’s Report: ‘ a great 
number of Corporations ’, it said, ‘ have been preserved solely as political 
engines. . ,’.7 Corporation reform, moreover, might be an opportunity to 
‘ call the sexton out again ’, and complete the ‘ burial ’ of the tories. Chang
ing his expression, but conveying the same meaning, Parkes wrote to 
Durham a few days before the introduction of the reform in June 1835: 
"The Corporation Bill will be poison to Toryism.’8 And it would be a 
positive benefit to the reformers. Parkes wrote to Brougham in August
1835:

It is not known to the Government, but it is a fact that the Liberals are naturally 
looking to the municipal patronage—County Attorneys to Town Clerkships— 
Liberal Bankers to Treasurershipa—etc. etc. Now our supporters have a right 
to indulge these influences—h is human nature,8

1Brit. Mm., Add. MS. 38078, fo. 64.
•Hansard, Pari. Debates, 3rd set., nii, col. 1389.
• Quarterly Rev., liv (1835), 336. 4 The Times, 4 Jan. 1836.
•Walla$, p. 338. *The Times, 15 Apr. 1833.
’H.C. 116, p. 34, par. 73 (1835). XXIII, 34. Sec also par. 74. *
•Buckley, p. 131.
’London, Univ. ColL Libr., Brougham MBS., 18 Aug. 1835.
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However anxious the radicals were to increase ‘ democracy ’ and efficiency 
in the boroughs by municipal reform, it is clear that they were not unaware 
of the party advantages of such a measure.

It is, therefore, essential to relate the reform to the party politics of the 
eighteen-thirties if the full contemporary significance of the Corporation 
Commission is to be understood. This connexion with politics was a 
common feature of many early royal commissions, but it became less 
marked in later years.1 The question of partiality was a more constant 
source of dispute throughout the nineteenth century; and, indeed, is one 
which has recurred with respect to some commissions in the twentieth.1 

The vital importance of the Municipal Corporation Commission for the 
Victorian age, however, lay more in its role as one of the great commissions 
of the eighteen-thirties which set the example of a highly organized 
investigation, and the production of a powerful, lucid report. In so doing, 
the Corporation Commission contributed towards the firm establishment 
of an essential part of Victorian procedure.

G. B. A. M. Finlatson

C
n to

1CloIric and Robinaon, p. raa. •See ibid., pp. 166-7.



Gladstone, the Liberals, and the Election of 18741

The surprise which greeted the news of Gladstone’s dissolution of 
parliament on 24 January 1874 can hardly be exaggerated. Although the 
parliament of 1868 was in its sixth year and a dissolution had been antici
pated earlier during the autumn recess of 1873, with parliament scheduled 
to reassemble on 5 February, no one expected an election before autumn 
1874. The shock was evident from press comment. The radical and 
extremely critical Nonconformist called it ‘a bolt from an unclouded sky’ 
which ‘ dished the Radicals ’,1 while both the Daily Telegraph 8 and the 
Daily News4, commented on the surprise. The Morning Post, * the Yorkshire 
Post and Leeds Intelligencer,8 and the Newcastle Daily Journal7, all remarked 
on the ‘veritable coup d’etat.’ Most bitter of all was the Durham County 
Advertiser:
... our hope is, that the citizens of Durham, and the English people generally, 
will prove by their votes that they have not forgotten the old English love of 
fair-play, which denounces as unpardonable, striking a man unprepared in the 
back.8

Various explanations for the ‘extraordinary nature of the event’8 were 
offered then and subsequently. Some suggested the premier’s act was a 
tactical political manoeuvre calculated to secure ‘ his own political advantage 
at the expense of public convenience ’,w although one believed the dis
advantage would be at least as serious for liberal candidates.11 Others 
accepted the explanation offered in Gladstone’s address—liberal weakness 
since the Commons defeat on the Irish University Bill in March 1873, 
and the steady attrition of the party’s majority through by-elections.11 The 
possibility of an internal cabinet conflict was discussed,18 while The Tunes 
thought that ‘ When the private diaries of the present time are published a

wish to express my gratitude to the Lcverhulme Trust, the American Philo
sophical Society, and the Faculty Research Committee of the University of 
Oklahoma, whose assistance helped to make the research on which this article is 
based possible.

*38 Jan. 1874. *34 Jan. 1874. 4a6 Jan. 1874.
•24 Jan. 1874. *34 Jan. 1874, 736 Jan. 1874.
•30 Jan. 1874,
•British Museum, Add. MS. 43924, foe. 49—50. Additional Manuscripts dted 

below are all in the British Museum.
lsNewcastle Dady Journal, 36 Jan. 1874; Yorkshire Post and Leeds Intelligencer, 

34 Jan. 1874; Morning Post, 34 Jan. 1874.
11Daily Netos, 36 Jan. 1874.
11 The Standard, 36 Jan. 1874; Daily Telegraph, 34 Jan. 1874. •
11Newcastle Daily Journal, 36 Jan. 1874; Birmingham Morning Post, 36 Jan.
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generation hence’, it would probably be found ‘that the dissolution wa 
not resolved upon until very recently, and that it was perhaps precipitate! 
by an occurrence almost accidental’.1

As The Times predicted, the memoirs of persons closely connected witl 
the decision to dissolve began to appear in about a generation and the 
attempted to account for what had appeared to be a sudden resolve. Fron 
them two distinct views emerge. The first argues that, although th 
strength of the government had greatly diminished and numerous harass 
ments made its position increasingly uncomfortable, the critical' dccisioi 
arose from a dispute between Gladstone, on the one hand, and his secretar 
of state for war, Edward Cardwell, and first lord of the admiralty, Georg 
Goschcn, on the other. The prime minister wanted reduction in militar 
expenditure in order to achieve tax remission he considered vital; th 
military ministers refused on the ground that expenditures were at ; 
minimum consistent with responsibility. The difficulty was to be re&olvet 
by a reference to the people on the question of income tax repeal whicl 
Gladstone had placed uppermost in party policy. John Morlcy firs 
maintained this position, supported by material from the Gladstone papers 
in his biography of Gladstone.* General Sir Robert Biddulph,* privati 
secretary to Cardwell and assistant adjutant general at the war office, anc 
A. R. D. Elliot in the life of Goschcn4 concurred in this view.

The second version maintains that by the dissolution Gladstone hope* 
to escape the embarrassment that possibly would have arisen at the nev 
session from his illegal retention of his seat for Greenwich. Under i 
statute of Anne, as amended by the Reform Act of 1867, members o 
parliament who accepted offices of profit under the Crown were require* 
to resubmit themselves to their constituencies unless they were accepting 
new office ‘ in lieu of and in immediate succession ’ to an earlier office foi 
which they had already been re-elected.6 Gladstone had been re-electee 
for Greenwich upon accepting the first lordship of the treasury in 18& 
and normally his seat would have been safe. However, in 1873 he accepter 
the chancellorship of the exchequer while retaining the office of first lore 
of the treasury, thus leaving some confusion as to whether he fell wxthir 
the protection of the revision of the statute of Anne. Members of th* 
conservative party held that he did not, the law officers and others close tc 
Gladstone gave inconclusive advice, and Gladstone faced certain scrutiny, 
if not deprivation and a possible penalty of £500 for each day he sal 
illegally, when the House met in February. To avoid this difficulty, it 
maintained, he dissolved shortly before the session opened. In 1898 th* 
carl of Selbome, who was lord chancellor at the time and who bad advised

124 Jan. 1874.
*J. Morloy, The Life of William Exoart Gladstone (3 volt., 1903), ii. 478—90.
•Sir R. Biddulph, Lord CardtoeU at the War Office (1904), pp. 317-1^.
*A. A. D. Elliot, The Life of George Joachim Goschen, Pint Viscount Goschen 

1831-1907 (3 vola., 1911), i. 140-53.
*6 Anne, cap. 7, tec. 36; 30/31 Victoria, cap. 103, «oc. 53.
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Gladstone that his seat was vacant, said, ‘ I have never doubted that this 
was the determining cause of the dissolution of January 1874’.1 He was 
supported by the biography of Hugh C. E. Childers1 and the recollections 
of Lord James of Hereford (then Sir Henry James), the attorney general 
at the time of the dissolution.* This view has most recently been put 
forward in an article based primarily on James’ biography which minimizes 
the significance of the budget and attributes ‘a considerable part’ to the 
Greenwich seat problem in the decision to dissolve.4

The purpose of this article will be to examine the evidence for each of 
these views in the hope of resolving the discrepancy between them.

Apparently Gladstone added the chancellorship of the exchequer to his 
office of first lord of the treasury without anticipating any difficulty about 
his seat. However, comment in the press on the possibility of an election 
aroused public interest. As the problem attracted more attention, Glad
stone’s correspondence swelled with letters about it. Childers and Spencer 
Walpole wrote suggesting precedents, as well as analyses of the issue. 
Lowe responded in answer to a query on his position, which seemed 
comparable in that he accepted the home office while remaining on the 
treasury commission. Gladstone discussed the ‘ disquieting addition to my 
present plurality ’6 with Granville, perhaps his closest confidant on political 
affairs.

The advice which had greatest influence on his thinking came from 
several persons whom Gladstone set to work investigating the case and the 
law officers of the Crown. Gladstone sought assistance from his private 
secretary, William Gurdon, the solicitor to the treasury, John Gray, and an 
official of the poor law board, John Lambert. The construction which they 
put upon the acts appears to have reassured Gladstone. He was further 
encouraged by a memorandum written by the solicitor general, Sir George 
Jessel, in which Jeasel argued that ‘ the statute is complied with in letter as 
well as in spirit’. He strongly advised against Gladstone notifying the 
speaker of his acceptance of office since this would imply admission that 
his seat had become vacant* Gladstone next sought the advice of the 
attorney general, Sir John Coleridge, who had been out of London earlier.7 
Meanwhile, Gurdon and Lambert continued to search for precedents and 
to suggest courses of action in presentation of a case for official opinion.*

1RoundelI Palmer, earl of Sclbome, Memorials, Part II, Personal and Political, 
1865-95 (1898), L 330.

*E. S. E. Childers, The Life and Correspondence of the Right Hon. Hugh C. E. 
Childers, 1837-96 (a vols., 1901), ii. 318^19.

•G. R. Askwith, Baron Askwith, Lord James of Hertford (193°). P- (>9-
*R. R. James, ‘Gladstone and the Greenwich scat’, History Today, ix (1959), 

351-
•Add.;MS. 44543, fo. 151. ,
‘Add. MS. 44439. fo*. 300-3.
TAdd. MS. 44543, fo. 154.
•Add. MS. 44183, fos. 100-1; Add. MS. 44335, foe. 103-4.
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Coleridge, after examining Jeseel’s opinion and the papers submitted to 
him by Gladstone, reported on 1 September that:

.. . though I admit that the case is a curious one and the words of the statute 
not happily chosen, yet I have come clearly and without doubt to the same con
clusion as Jcasel and I shall be quite prepared if need be to argue the case in that 
sense in Parliament.1

He nevertheless thought Gladstone might wish, for the sake of propriety, 
to request a written and formal opinion from the law officers and Charles 
Bowen, the junior counsel to the treasury.

Meanwhile, Selbome had voluntarily written to Gladstone offering the 
contrary view that the act of 1867 did not protect him and saying that 
*. . . if it does not, I confess that I do not see how it can be denied, that, 
by the acceptance of chancellor of the exchequer, your seat for Greenwich 
became ipso facto vacant, under 6 Anne, cap. 7, sec. 26’.* Later, when he 
had been shown the opinions of Jess el and Coleridge, he admitted the 
strength of their arguments but continued to maintain that if Gladstone 
were held to be occupying the same office he held before without interrup
tion, in addition to the new one, the seat would be vacant. He agreed, 
however, that Gladstone had acted properly in consulting the law officers 
and could rest on their advice, leaving the House to accept or reject it 
when it met again.® Gladstone discussed the lord chancellor’s position 
with Guidon, who discounted Selbomc’s opinion as 1 quibbling’ and 
strongly reaffirmed that Gladstone was within the terms of the 1867 act. 
He also suggested the next step in procedure which was subsequently 
followed:

The proper course for the examination of the case will be, I think, when the 
new S. G.’s appt, is complete, to ask Mr. Lambert to communicate with Mr. 
Gray; and the case, after being touched up, should then be forwarded, as from 
the solicitor of the treasury (I do not think Mr. Lfambert] should appear formally 
in the matter) to the Law Officers for their opinion, which afterward would be 
referred to the Lord Chancellor.1

An exchange of correspondence between the speaker of the house of 
commons, Henry Brand, and Gladstone at the end of September indicates 
that the prime minister was satisfied with his position at that time. Glad
stone had written to the speaker on 16 August, explaining his actions in 
relation to the Greenwich seat. In his reply, the speaker forwarded 
suggestions from T. Erskine May and himself on lines of inquiry and 
assured Gladstone that he was acting properly in securing official legal 
advice, but he carefully avoided giving an opinion ‘ out of court’.8 He did, 
however, write to Gladstone again as a result of a conservative initiative in 
September. He had received from two members of the Commons a

1 Add?MS. 44138, foe. 154-7.
•Add. MS. 44396, foe. 301-4, iIbid., fos. 311-23.
‘Add. MS. 44183, foe. 104-5. ‘Add. MS. 44194, foe. 156-9-
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certificate of the vacancy of Gladstone’s seat which called upon him to issue 
a writ for a. new election.1 He informed Gladstone that he had replied to 
the two members pointing out that under the terms of the ‘Election of 
Members during Recess Act’* their certificate was invalid without initial 
notification to the speaker by the officeholder of the vacancy of his scat. 
Subsequently, the speaker sent Gladstone copies of his correspondence 
with Lowther and Winn, while at the same time maintaining his impartiality 
by informing them of his action.® Gladstone’s reply indicates his thinking 
at this point:

As these [the Lowther and Winn correspondence] are documents of a formal 
character and as in the letter of these gentlemen it is recited that they are advised 
by high legal authority that my seat for Greenwich is vacant, it appears proper 
that I' should place you formally in possession of the fact that I am advised by 
high legal authority to a contrary effect At the period when I had just received 
the seals of the Chancellorship of the Exchequer, the question was submitted 
with all such information as was at hand first to the Solicitor General now Master 
of the Rolls, who happened to be personally accessible, and then to the Attorney 
General. The opinion of both the Law Officers was that I have not vacated my 
seat.4

The issue remained in abeyance for the next two months and Gladstone’s 
papers show few references to it until December. On 17 October, Glad-, 
stone wrote to Coleridge' asking him and the new solicitor general, Henry 
James, to consider the case and submit formal opinions, as had been 
suggested earlier by Gurdon.8 The question of the Greenwich seat appears 
on Gladstone’s agendas of business for cabinet meetings several times 
during the autumn, but a circle beside it, instead of the check beside other 
items, seems to indicate that decision on it was deferred each time.* On 
26 November, Gladstone wrote to James, who had moved up into the 
position of attorney general on the appointment of Coleridge as lord chief 
justice, pressing him and the new solicitor general, William Vernon 
Harcourt, for opinions before the current scries of cabinet meetings ended. 
In response, on 1 December, James submitted to Gladstone an informal 
memorandum based on the considerations of Harcourt, the junior treasury 
counsel Charles Bowen, and himself. The view expressed in the memo
randum is less firm than that of Coleridge and Jessel earlier in that it 
acknowledges arguments both ways and sees no precedents precisely in

1 Although the two member* signing the certificate were James Lowther, M.P. 
for York, and Rowland Winn, MJP. for North Lincoln, the approach to the speaker 
appears to have been planned in the highest conservative councils. (See CoL T. E. 
Taylor to Disraeli, 19, aa and as Aug. 1874, Hughenden Manor, Disraeli Papers, 
Box 13. For permission to consult these papers the author is indebted to the 
National Trust.)

’ai/aa Victoria, cap. no.
’Add. MS. 44194, foe. 160-7.
4Add.^MS. 4454a, fos. 191-a. •
'Ibid., fo. 199.
•Add. MS. 44641, foe. 193, 309, 329.
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point, but it strongly advises against communicating any doubt to the 
speaker which might prejudice Gladstone’s position:
We venture to guess that the best course to be pursued is that immediately upon 
the meeting of Parliament a motion should be made in the house of commons on 
the part of Mr. Gladstone for the appointment of a committee to consider the 
effect of his acceptance of the office of chancellor of the exchequer and to report 
thereon to the house.1
Apparently these views were relayed to the cabinet the same day, for a 
comment on them by Cardwell lies among the cabinet minutes,1 but final 
decision on the action to be taken at the new session of parliament was 
again deferred till mid-January. James’ own later recollection of this 
incident is inaccurate in detail and is not confirmed by any other memoir 
source. It seems doubtful that a strong representation was made to 
Gladstone, even privately, that his scat was vacated, as James claims.1 
Certainly, although he continued to await the final opinion of the law 
officers, during the rest of December Gladstone continued to believe his 
position to be correct4 After the end of December the question once 
again drops from view, appearing only in an Erskine May opinion which 
confirmed Gladstone’s position on 19 January® and again in Disraeli’s 
address after the dissolution.4

The argument that Gladstone sought release from the embarrassment of 
his constitutional position is a circumstantial one made by persons who 
were close to Gladstone, but not privy to the actual decision to dissolve. 
Selbome and James both knew of the Greenwich problem and had mis
givings about it which they expressed in their official capacity to Gladstone, 
while Childers corresponded with Gladstone on it because of the parallel 
to his own case earlier. To them it seemed plausible—perhaps in the cases 
of the first two even flattering to the weight of their own opinions—to 
ascribe the dissolution to Gladstone’s worry about meeting parliament 
rather than to the generalities offered in justification to the cabinet and the 
people at large. Yet neither Gladstone’s papers nor the biographies of 
others close to the investigation of the constitutional problem support this 
view. Coleridge’s biography recounts the incident and considers the 
argument of the dissolution as a release from a snare, but says, ‘ No such 
difficulty or dilemma had confronted the attorney general when he was 
first consulted or after he had been raised to the Bench’.7 The author of 
Harcourt’s memoir infers from a letter written by James that Ear court

1Add. MS. 44219, foe. 14-16.
•Add. MS. 44641, fo. 238.
•Aakwith, pp. 65-6. Sec also for comparison, Selbome and Elliot.
•Add. MS. 44543, foe. 24, 40.
*T. Erskine May gives a full account of hia participation in the Greenwich scat 

controversy in a Dec. 1874 entry in his Journal (fos. 247-61) which is deposited in 
the House of Commons Library.

%Th&Times, 26 Jan. 1874, •
TE. H. Coleridge, Life and Correspondence of John Duke, Lord Coleridge, Lord 

Chief Justice of England (2 vols., 1904), ii. 101.
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had misgivings about the Greenwich seat, but he ascribes at least as 
important a role to the internal cabinet crisis over finance which bad been 
reported by Morley before his writing.1 Gladstone and the cabinet were 
concerned about the tactics of dealing with the question when parliament 
opened, but he seems throughout to have been certain of the correctness 
of his position and not to have feared any censure from the House regard
less of its decision on the technicality of his scat. James’ views in Decem
ber, if anything, confirmed him in that belief, even though James and 
Harcogrt were not as certain of the security of the seat as the earlier law 
officers. It has been suggested that Gladstone wished to avoid a heavy 
penalty of £500 a day fine for each day of invalid occupancy of his seat, 
should a decision of the House go against him, but this is untenable since, 
as Lambert had pointed out in August, the penal clause did not apply in 
Gladstone’s case.1

Robert Rhodes James argues on the basis of the Journal of Erskine May 
that had Gladstone received the January 19 letter from May earlier, the 
decision to dissolve might not have been taken.* However, Gladstone’s 
papers show that agreement on dissolution was reached only within an 
inner group of the cabinet on 19 January and not communicated to the 
whole until 23 January. If the dissolution was motivated by the Greenwich 
difficulty, and if May’s opinion was critical to the assessment of Gladstone’s 
position, the four days between Monday and Friday, 19 and 23 January, 
certainly offered ample opportunity for a reversal of the earlier conclusion.

Of the concern of' Gladstone and those close to him about the question 
of the Greenwich seat there is no doubt. The important question is 
whether this anxiety led to the action of late January. The positive evidence 
does not show conclusively that it did, and the absence of reference to it 
during the critical period of January suggests that it did not. It would be 
better to regard the Greenwich seat issue as another technical embarrass
ment, similar to the Ewelme rectory and Collier judicial appointments, 
which caused the government discomfort, but not as an issue upon which 
life and death depended.

More convincing evidence is available for the argument that the dissolu
tion was precipitated by an internal cabinet controversy over finance. In 
order to grasp the importance of the dispute, however, it is necessary to 
remember the problems which Gladstone faced as a party leader in late 
1873 and early 1874.

■ The weakness and division of the liberals at this point have often drawn 
comment. In spite of a remarkable record of achievement and a nominal 
majority which remained strong on most issues, the party was demoralized 
by external reverses and bickering among its own members. The defeat 
of the Irish University Bill and forced resumption of office in March 1873

XA. G". Gardiner, The Life of Sir WUUam Harcourt (a vols., 1933), i. ■66—8.
•Add. MS. 44335, fo«. 97-8; 41 Geo. 3, cap. 53, tec. 6 and 9.
•James, ubi supra, p. 350.
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and the irregularities in post office finance which forced a reorganization of 
the government at the end of the session placed the government in a 
vulnerable position. The disaffection among right-wing whigs was becom
ing more acute, as evidenced by the resignation of Ripon in July to avoid 
an open conflict over the county franchise1 and the remark to Gladstone 
that ‘ Some of our tail joints have been wagging too fast and alarming the 
people with their radical nonsense’, by Argyll in January 1874.* Qn the 
left, the attacks of the ‘ crotchet-mongers ’ who thought the government’s 
achievements were inadequate, if not harmful, reached their peak in 
Chamberlain’s plan for the establishment of a new party on the programme 
of ‘Free Church, Free Land, Free Schools, and Free Labour’.* At the 
same time Chamberlain privately was inviting Sir Charles Dilkc to join 
with him in smashing up the ‘ whited-sepulchre called the Liberal party 
The strains of the party produced an increasing acerbity among the minis
ters which was made more intense by the indications of loss of confidence 
in a long sequence of by-election defeats.

By summer 1873 Gladstone was searching for a means to restore the 
unity and vigour of the party. He took advantage of the reshuffling of the 
cabinet necessitated by the post office disclosures to relieve some of the 
internal tensions of the ministry as well as to restore public confidence. 
His most important alterations were the reintroduction of Bright as 
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster to quiet nonconformist criticism and 
the assumption of the chancellorship of the exchequer for himself.

Gladstone’s new office, in addition to initiating the controversy over the 
Greenwich seat, also aroused speculation about ‘a good rattling Budget 
such as Gladstone knows how to propound ’.8 It soon became clear that the 
new chancellor expected to use his office as the means to draw the party 
back together. In a letter to Bright on 14 August he analysed the position 
of the liberal party and said:
What we want at present is a positive force to carry us onward as a body. I do 
not see that this can be got out of Local Taxation or out of the Suffrage (whether 
we act in that matter or not and individually I am more yes than no) or out of 
Education. It may possibly, I think, be had out of Finance. Of course, I cannot 
as yet see my way on that subject, but until it is cleared nothing else will to me 
be clear. If it can be worked into certain shapes, it may greatly help to mould 
the rest, at least for the time ... we have now before us a clean staff for the 
consideration of measures in the autumn. We must, I think, have a good bill of 
fare or none. If we differ on the things to be done, this may end us in a way at 
least not dishonourable. If we agree on a good plan, it must come to good,

1L. Wolf, Life of the First Marquess qf Ripon (3 vols., 1931), ii. 376-8; Add. 
MS. 4+386, fos. 184-9.

■Add. MS. 44103, fo. 107.
*J. Chamberlain, ‘The Liberal party and its leaders’, Fortnightly Rev., new 

scr., xiv (1873), 387-303.
*S. lit Gwynnand Gertrude M. Tuckwell, The life oftheRt. Hon. Sir (fharles W. 

DUhe (3 vol»., 1917), i. 165.
•Gardiner, i. 357.
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whether we succeed or fail with it. Such are my crude reflections and such my 
outlook for the future.1 •

As early as April 1873 Gladstone had been attracted to the idea of 
abolition of the income tax,1 and shortly before writing to Bright he noted 
a conversation with Cardwell on income tax relief and other tax reform in 
his diary. By 29 September he entered, ‘ Wrote a rough mem. and computa
tion for budget of next year. I want eight millions to handle 1’ * Through
out the rest of the autumn he was in contact with the chairman of the board 
of inland revenue and the head of the finance department of the treasury, 
seeking the information on projected revenue from various sources that 
would allow him to execute a striking financial reform.4 When his com
putations were complete, Gladstone estimated he would have a surplus of 
£5,000,000 in 1874-5, to which he hoped to add £3,000,000 from new 
taxes, particularly on spirits, to give him a total of £7,000,000. This 
brought him close to being able to achieve his desired objectives—abolition 
of the income tax and sugar duties and remission of some local taxation. 
The changes would cost him £7,535,000 in revenue loss, in addition to 
which he wanted a margin of £465,000, making a total need of £8,000,000.® 
This discrepancy of a million pounds he hoped to make up from cuts in 
the naval and military estimates.

Until December, Gladstone did not conceive of the budget proposals as 
an election cry. Rather, he thought of the financial programme as a 
mechanism, consistent with political principle, by which to obscure the 
issues that were dividing the liberals and to unite the party once more on a 
measure of overriding importance. He planned to rally the liberals for the 
1874 session armmd their fundamental policies of retrenchment and 
economy, after which he intended to appeal to the country on the basis 
of the party’s accomplishment in finance, a field in which many of its past 
glories lay. Only as he encountered the resistance of Cardwell and Goschen 
did the idea of dissolution appear and slowly grow into a resolve.

On 18 December, after Cardwell had reported inability to achieve the 
required reduction, Gladstone wrote to him:
What I fear inwardly is that ... we have indirect but significant and certainly 
multiplying indications that the authority necessary for carrying on with credit 
and efficiency the government of this country is now in our hands seriously 
impaired and that if we cannot soon sound our position it had better be aban
doned. This is a rather dark view, but we must all wish to know truth whatever 
it may be.®

An even stronger indication of Gladstone’s discouragement came in 
a letter to Granville in early January. After noting the signs that

1Add. MS. 44113, fos. 61-a. Printed in Morley, ii. 478-9.
•Add. MS. +4543, fo. 104, 'Morley, ii. 478.

* ‘Add. MS. 44440, fos. 300-19; Add. MS. 44441, foe. 81-94. •
•Add. MS. 44170, fo. 18.
•Add. MS. 44543, fo. 30.
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the government was losing the confidence of the people, Gladstone 
said:

... it might be a godsend, if some perfectly honourable difference of opinion 
among ourselves on a question requiring immediate action were to arise, and to 
take such a course as to release us collectively from the responsibilities of office.1

He went on to say that the ordinary remedies for such a situation of resigna
tion or dissolution did not seem applicable, since they had too large a 
majority to resign and dissolution would surely bring defeat or defeat only 
slightly postponed. He also discounted excellence of general administra
tion as being sufficiently strong to draw support to the government. As 
he had told Bright earlier, the choice had to be among three issues, local 
taxation, county suffrage, or finance. The first two did not promise 
success, but finance, despite certain contingencies, appeared hopeful.

My opinion is that we can do it: can frame a budget large enough, and palpably 
beneficial enough, not only to do much good to the country, but sensibly to lift 
the party in the public view and estimation.

The key point in these calculations was whether between three-fourths of a 
million and a million pounds could be pared from the naval and military 
estimates. Gladstone had already had indications of difficulty on this 
score, for he added

I think a broad difference of opinion among us on such a question as this would 
be a difference of the kind which I described near the opening of this letter, as 
what might be in certain circumstances, however unwelcome in itself, an escape 
from a difficulty otherwise incapable of solution.

Gladstone appears to have expected Granville to bring pressure on 
Cardwell, for he authorized Granville to show him the letter if he wished.* 

Efforts to persuade the ministers to accept cuts continued to be un
successful. 'Goschen, from whom Gladstone expected to get the greater 
share of his needs, insisted that Britain’s commitments, as well as decay of 
ships, required a continued programme of construction.® With great 
difficulty and in the face of rising costs and recruitment problems, Cardwell 
offered Gladstone a cut of £100,000 but refused to go beyond that point on 
the grounds that the safety of the country was endangered.4 On 17 January 
Gladstone noted in his diary that ‘ The prospects of agreement on estimates

Printed in part in Motley, ii. 479-83, and in full in The Political Correspon
dence of Mr. Gladstone and Lord Granville, l868-y6, ed. Agatha Ramm (Camden 
3rd ter., herrii, 195a), iL 438-41.

’Add. MS. 44170, fo. a; Political Correspondence of Gladstone, ii. 438.
’Add. MS. 44161, fo. 354.
’Biddulph, pp. 317-19. No material related to thia controversy it to be found 

among the Cardwell Papers in the Public Record Office, A new atudy of pardwell 
(A. B. Brickson, Edward T. Cardwell, Peeiile (Trans. American Philosophical Soc., 
new ser., ilii pt. a; Philadelphia, 1959), pp. 98-9) discpssca this episode in terms 
of the pasaage in Morley and the Gladstone Papers cited here.
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are for the present bad’1 On the same day he sent for Goschen, Cardwell, 
Granville, Bright, and Wolverton to meet at his home on 19 January to 
discuss the question of the estimates. The following day he noted:

This day I thought of dissolution. Told Bright of it In evening at dinner told 
Granville and Wolverton. All seemed to approve. My first thought of it was 
an escape from a difficulty. I saw on reflection that it was the best thing in 
itself.*

The same day Granville wrote to his wife of a possible break-up or even 
dissolution.3

Gladstone was ill in bed with a tight chest at the scheduled time of the 
meeting with his ministers. His physician forbade him to speak, so he 
asked Granville to deputize for him, leaving him a memorandum which 
outlined his needs for reductions and his arguments in favour of them.4 
There are no records of this meeting, but it seems clear that an impasse 
was reached on the question of the reductions. To solve the dilemma the 
ministers decided to appeal to the country to carry out Gladstone’s financial 
programme, without mentioning the disagreement over estimates, either 
publicly or to the queen find cabinet. In the meantime Goschen and 
Cardwell would avoid commitments in their departments, so that they 
could effect the necessary adjustments if the country decided in favour of 
Gladstone.8 In a sense, the issue of the election was not between the 
conservative and liberal parties, but between Gladstone and his military 
and naval ministers.

Once the decision had been taken, Gladstone set himself, while still in 
bed and under ‘ enforced silence ’, to the preparation of an address, avoiding 
any mention of the internal differences. For his own use, he prepared a 
memorandum outlining the reasons for calling an election at this time. 
Among these he listed the gain in time and avoidance of a ministerial 
crisis, greater certainty about forming the budget after the election, an 
arrest to the series of by-election defeats which had been weakening party 
morale before the final struggle, the avoidance of the dangers of the new 
session which would be present even with the appeal of the budget, and 
the absorption of the divisions in the party ‘ on a question of universal and 
commanding interest’ which might make them disappear entirely.8 He 
also prepared a letter for the queen in which he requested a dissolution on 
the basis of the trend shown in the by-elections. In her answer the queen 
expressed surprise at the possibility of a dissolution, but she agreed to give 
her consent should the cabinet desire it,7

1Morley, ii. 484.
%Ibid., pp. 484-5-
’E. G. P. Fitamaiirice, Lord Frtjmauricc, The Life of Granville George Leveson 

Gower, Second Earl Granville, 1815-1891 (a vols., 1905), iL 117.
lIbid~ p. 118; Morley, ii. 485; Add. MS. 44762, foe. 4—5.
•Add; MS. 4476a, foe. 8-9; Add. MS. 44130, f°- 3ia. *
•Add. MS. 4476a, foe. 6-7.
’ The Queen and Mr. Gladstone [ed. P. Guedalla] (a vols., 1933), i. 436-8.
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The cabinet met on Friday, 23 January, when Gladstone laid the pro
posal for a dissolution before his colleagues, presumably on the basis of 
his sick-room reflections. He stated the motives for the action in general 
terms and recommended it on the grounds of general advantage. Granville 
concurred with his remarks and the ministers readily agreed. Then they 
considered the address which Gladstone had prepared and, with minor 
revisions, approved it.1 The intention was that the dissolution would be 
announced on Monday, 26 January, but by evening the correspondents of 
several newspapers had the information from one of the cabinet members, 
possibly Bright.1 The same evening Gladstone communicated the decision 
of the cabinet to the queen and tried to allay her misgivings by saying that 
the formation of his fiscal policy depended on revenue information that 
had just become available and that the decision was reinforced by the 
most recent by-election results.8

Long afterward, in the last year of his life, Gladstone wrote an auto
biographical memorandum to explain the causes of the dissolution of 1874, 
which he felt had never been properly set down.4 In some respects it 
illuminates the question of the dissolution, but in other very important 
points it diverges from the picture given by the contemporary documents. 
He omitted political considerations from his reflections as a motive force in 
the decision to dissolve. Even though he mentioned the results of the 
by-elections he said that they had not come prominently into notice. 
Instead, he associated his desire to repeal the income tax during the 
session of 1874 with pledges he had made on the inclusion of the tax in 
the budget of r853 and with a desire to remove the temptation for 
chancellors to use a war-time tax for peace-time purposes. The immediate 
cause of the dissolution, however, he said was completely separate from the 
repeal of the income tax and sprang from unredeemed promises made in 
the Army Reform Bill of 1871. Gladstone had then justified temporary 
augmentation of the military budget to establish the reserve and abolish 
purchase by promising reduction of the military budget later. In order to 
honour this pledge, Gladstone said he had asked Cardwell to reduce his 
estimate by £200,000, which he refused to do. Since the parliament, was 
old and the financial conditions-suitable, he broached the idea of dissolu
tion to Granville and Cardwell, who agreed, as did the cabinet, so the plan 
was carried out immediately.

An interesting thing about this statement is that Gladstone omitted any 
mention of the desperate straits of the liberal party, which, according to 
his own letters, started him searching for a measure by which to reunite it. 
Even in discussing the results of the election, he attributed the failure of

’Add, MS. 44641, fo. 245. 
*Ibid., foe. 251-2.
* The Queen and Mr. Gladstone, i. 441-2. The by-elections to which (Jladatone 

refers ^ere probably Stroud, which the liberals lost, and Newcastle upon Tyne, 
which they retained but by a very reduced majority.

4Add. MS. 44791, foe. 148-51.
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the liberals to the ‘ novelty ’ of the income tax issue rather than the many 
other problems that confronted the party. He made no association 
between his desire to cut the army estimate and the need for additional 
funds to effect the income tax repeal, while the role of Goschcn was 
completely omitted. Nowhere in the papers of 1874 is there any mention 
of unredeemed promi^, and it is doubtful whether a promise as remote as 
1853 could have been felt to be binding.1 In his address to the Greenwich 
electors Gladstone made no reference to a specific obligation to repeal 
dating from 1853, but merely alluded to the assumption since its revival 
in 1842 by Peel that it was a temporary rather than permanent source of 
revenue. With respect to the 1871 promise about military cuts, Cardwell 
had already economized well below that level. In sum, it seems that 
Gladstone associated certain events—the desire to repeal the income tax, 
the need for cuts in the military estimates, the obstinacy of Cardwell, and 
the dissolution—but he forgot their causal relationship.

Political decision-making is always a complex process in which many 
factors, not all of them obvious, contribute to the final result. Doubtless 
the internal stresses in the liberal party and the reverses which the govern
ment had suffered in parliament in the previous year had made Gladstone 
and his colleagues receptive to some release from their difficult position. 
The long and virtually unbroken series of by-election losses eroded their 
confidence in themselves and their authority. The abrasion of personalities 
such as Ayrton and Lowe made them irritable with one another. The 
gloomy speculations in Gladstone’s December and January analyses of the 
prospects for the party if it failed to unite behind a major issue have a tone 
of despair about them that make it clear that he wanted to get the agony 
over quickly rather than prolong it till an autumn election. Perhaps 
Gladstone’s poor health may also have played a role.1

Nevertheless, the issue around which the decision crystallized seems 
clearly to have been the internal cabinet conflict over budget reductions, 
not concern over the Greenwich seat. For six months Gladstone had hung 
his hopes for the preservation and success of the party on dramatic tax 
reform and all that stood between him and realization were the two service 
ministers who refused him what.he considered modest limitations in their 
budgets. Goschen and Cardwell, on the other hand, had imposed strict

1 Gladstone in part gave the explanation of obligation to repeal the income tax 
some years earlier than this during a bitter controversy over Lecky’s criticism of 
the dissolution in hia History qf England in the Eighteenth Century. Lecky appears 
to have viewed this with some scepticism (Nineteenth Century, xxi Qan.-June 1887), 
919-36 ^2tii4]uly-Dec. 1887), 53-4, 279-84). F.-W. Hirst in Mr. Gladstone as 
Financier^ajglEtoiwmist (1931), on the other hand, insists that throughout his 
career Gladitohe-wa^spncemed to eliminate the income tax except for use in time 
of national emergency. Sydney Buxton (Finance and Politics: an Historical Study, 
lySp—iSS* (1888) and Mr. Gladstone as Chancellor of the Exchequer (1901) 
acknowledges Gladstone’s long-standing 'desire to eliminate the income tft, but 
he docs not discuss the special circumstances of 1874.

•J. L. Hammond, Gladstone and the Irish Nation (1938), pp. io§—11.
I E
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limitation on spending, had even achieved reduction in the past, anc 
feared the harmful effects of any further cuts. Faced with these compelling 
but contradictory responsibilities, Gladstone chose to refer the decision tc 
the constituencies and his two opponents acquiesced.

As a political manoeuvre, Gladstone’s gamble on tax reform in January 
1874 had two objectives. First, he hoped to restore the unity which th< 
liberal party, always a coalition of greater or lesser looseness, had lost 
since 1868. Second, he strove to win back lost public confidence by posing: 
new and attractive programme in order to submerge the discontent witl 
the old. To the party the premier issued an appeal to rally once mon 
round his personality and to move forward to victory on the strength o: 
his past eminence in the field of finance. He expected to arouse the hopcj 
of a ‘ good rattling budget ’ that Harcourt had expressed in August and t( 
revive memories of 1853 and 1861. On both counts he obviously failed 
The question to be answered is why.

The timing of the dissolution did catch most of the dissident elements oJ 
the party unawares, and, therefore, in spite of their opposition long befon 
the election, they were unable to bring the full force of their organization! 
to bear on the contest. The election showed that the critics within the part] 
were much weaker than they had thought, but even the strongest of them 
the National Education League, did not have time to adopt a carefully 
co-ordinated national policy. The League had suspended its attacks 01 
the government after the appointment of Bright to the cabinet, but stil 
regarded the government with suspicion throughout the autumn.1 Never' 
thclcss, all the League could do in January was to advise its membe: 
organizations to question candidates on their views and to take whateve: 
action towards supporting them seemed advised.1 Other pressure groups 
such as the Home Rule associations, societies for the repeal of th< 
contagious diseases acts, and the various temperance and nonconformis 
groups, similarly extended or withheld their endorsement of candidate! 
who had been questioned about their views, but the results of the contest 
do not indicate that they were very effective.

Whereas Gladstone may have gained from the surprise to the ‘ crotchet 
mongerri the election manifesto did not succeed in pasting over the crack) 
in the party then or later. Instead, the right-wing whigs continued to drif 
toward the conservative party, presaging the large scale defections aftei 
1880 and 1886. The marchioness of Westminster, whose influence 
dominated Shaftesbury, announced her support for the conservatives it 
September 1873 because ‘. . . what were formerly termed whigs and liberal 
have now degenerated into radicals and revolutionaries’.® In the by

. 1 The National Church (Sept. 1873), 309; J. L. Garvin, The Jffe of Josepi 
Chamberlain, vol. i (193a), p. 140; Early Life and Letters of John Motley, ed. F. W 
Hirst fk vol*., 1937), i. 379.

* F. Adam*, History of the EUsnentary School Contest in England (1883), p. 300
* The Times, 5 Sept. 1873.
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election of September 1873 and the general election, her constituency 
returned conservatives; it had returned only one other, for a seat voided on 
an election petition, since 1832. At Berwick-on-Tweed one of the sitting 
liberals, Lord Bury, threw the constituency into confusion when he first 
tried to stand as a ‘ hberal-conservative ’ before shifting over to the con
servative party entirely. On the left, radical groups showed no readiness 
to abandon their causes, but rather attempted to exert pressure on and 
intimidate candidates into adopting their views. The large number of 
constituencies in which unauthorized liberal candidates stood in excess of 
the number of seats being contested indicated their determination to 
continue the attack on the official party. In a total of thirty-four con
stituencies, more liberal candidates presented themselves than there were 
seats available,1 and according to a report from Arthur W. Peel to Glad
stone, thirteen scats were lost due to these divisions.* Once the election 
was over, the party was demoralized and the prospect of Gladstone’s 
retirement from the leadership left it in a state of confusion, but the splinter 
groups were not inclined to accept a share in the responsibility for the 
defeat nor to abate their militancy.8 Later when a replacement for Glad
stone had to be found, a leading candidate, Forster, was disqualified because 
of nonconformist objections,4 and after Harrington had been selected, 
Chamberlain conspired to build an organization on the foundation of the 
National Education League which would enable him to shape policies 
independently of the official leadership.5 The liberals continued to run 
the risk of disintegration until Gladstone took up the attack on conservative 
foreign and impeipal policy in the late eighteen-seventies, drawing the party 
together once more until the Chamberlain criticisms of the eighteen- 
eighties.

In the country at large the timing of the dissolution gravely weakened 
Gladstone’s chances of success. Although there was considerable dissatis
faction with local taxation and despite discussion among the conservatives 
of income tax abolition,* the subject of tax reform was introduced to the 
mass public so suddenly that its effect, if any, could not accumulate before 
the time of polling. Disraeli immediately dulled the edge of the liberal 
tax reform offer by claiming Gladstone’s proposals as traditional conserva
tive policies.7 The scant few days before polling offered an insufficient 
period for development of Gladstone’s position or differentiation between 
the programmes of the two parties. In both 1868 and 1880, prolonged

1 Based on F. H. McCalmont, The Parliamentary Poll Book (1879).
’Add. MS. 44370, fo*. 397-9. Pc*! erroneously includes Radnorshire, but omits 

Waterford County.
*The Noncoitformitt (18 Feb. 1874), 145 ; Alliance News (14 Feb. 1874), 97.
* A. W. W. Dale, Life of Robert WUHam Dale of Birmingham (1898), pp. 397—9.
*F. H. Herrick, ‘The origin* of tbe National Liberal Federation’, Jour. Mod. 

Hist., xvii (1945), 136-9.
'Lord John Manner* to Disraeli, 3 Oct. 1873, Hugbcnden Manor, Dteraeli 

Papers, Box 13.
7 The Times, 36 Jan. 1874,
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periods of public discussion preceded the general elections and yo 
opinion had opportunity to focus clearly on one choice or another. Circle 
stances did not permit this in 1874, and tax reform received only passi 
reference or was ignored in most constituencies.

Even had time been available, there is serious question whether 1 
reform was an issue of sufficient magnitude to make voters forget t 
grievances they felt against the government. The three-pronged attack, 
income tax, duties on articles of consumption, and local taxation offer 
something for everyone, but the questions troubling the major groups 
critics were more important and demanded answers rather than evasi< 
Instead of praise, in many constituencies Gladstone drew criticism : 
bribery and impropriety by making the budget a general election issi 
In most contests the financial appeal received only passing attention, a 
discussion between candidates continued to fix on the matters whi 
Gladstone wished to obscure.

Gladstone’s greatest error in designing his appeal lay in his failure 
appreciate the fundamental changes in social and political loyalties whi 
were taking place at the time. New alignments, already discernible to t 
careful observer in 1868, were replacing older associations for reasons tl 
were beyond the influence of a single legislative proposal. This thn 
came not so much from the radicals, who, in spite of their truculem 
had nowhere to go but the liberal party. It arose from groups for whe 
the conservative and liberal parties offered a reasonable choice of alten 
tives, of which the conservatives were rapidly becoming the m< 
attractive.

Two interests appear to have shifted their allegiance permanently. T 
first were the whig magnates mentioned already. The conservative pj 
dominance in the English counties increased in this election and ev 
touched Scotland and Wales. Although the drift to the more congen 
conservatives grew in later years, many whigs already were questioni 
whether Gladstonian, or worse yet, Chamberlain liberalism suited the 
More striking still was the appearance of middle-class suburban cousers 
tiam in the dormitory quarters of large population centres. These vot< 
were ‘ the sleek citizens, who pour forth daily from thousands and thmissn 
of smart villas round London, Manchester, and Liverpool, read tin 
Standard, and believe that the country will do very well as it is’.1 F 
reasons of respectability, stability, and avoidance of radical change, th 
were finding the conservative party increasingly more appealing than t 
liberal. Results in the home counties indicate their effect.* Other less

1F. Harrison, ‘The Conservative reaction’, Fortnightly Rev., new scr., 
(Jan.-June 1874), 3°S-

•For analyse* of the impact of suburban, voting, sec ibid,, pp. *97-309; 7 
Nonconformist (1874), 157-8, 174-S; The Times, 14 Aug. 1873; Lord G001 
Hamilton, Parliamentary Reminiscences and Reflections, 1868 to 1885, (188 6-1 pc 
(a vols., 1917-33), i. 11; H, J. Hanham, Elections and Party Management (195' 
pp. 335-7.
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factors played their roles. The energetic hostility to the government of 
the retail liquor trade, the disaffection among the working classes and the 
appearance of an independent political movement among them, dissatis
faction with past Gladstone policies or apprehension over future ones, 
disquiet because of revolutionary disturbances in France and Spain, and 
radical abstentions probably all contributed to the defeat. The red herring 
of the income tax was not strong enough to throw the discontented voters 
off the scent. Although the election marked a significant stage in the 
development of modem mass party politics, Gladstone’s efforts to mobilize 
support around a single, transcending issue was disastrous.

William Henet Maehl

1



Notes and Documents

Richard of Devizes and the Annals of Winchester

The chronicle of Richard of Devizes, one of the most interesting anc 
amusing productions of the twelfth century, survives in two manuscripts 
No. 339 of the library of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (= A), ant 
Cotton MS. Domitian A. xiii in the British Museum (■= B). In botl 
manuscripts it is preceded by a set of annals in the same handwriting ai 
the chronicle. The annals in‘A’extend to the year 1139. Since all editon 
arc agreed that the chronicle in ‘ A’ is in the author’s handwriting and a in a 
the annals are in the same hand and use the same turns of speech and th( 
same classical quotations as the chronicle, it may be accepted that tht 
annals in ‘A’ are the wort of Richard of Devizes, as will be more full} 
demonstrated in this note.

The annals in ‘ B ’ are a copy of ‘ A ’ to 1066, continuing, with one inter' 
ruption, to 1202, in one handwriting. The section from 1066 to 1139 ii 
in a different text from ‘A’, with copious extracts from William of Malmes
bury and with no direct quotation from ‘A ‘ B ’ continues the anna! 
from 1139 to 1190 and from 1196 to 1202, still in the same handwriting 
as the earlier sections. Another hand continues them up to 1277. Thes< 
three last portions arc missing from ‘A’. Finally, both manuscript 
continue with the chronicle of Richard of Devizes. The version of th< 
chronicle in ‘B’ is, as will be shown, quite clearly a copy of ‘A’, in t 
different hand.

The chronicle was first edited in 1838 by J. L. Stevenson,1 who remarket 
upon the similarity between the two manuscripts but denied that Richarc 
of Devizes was the author of the annals.

These [i.e., ‘A’ and ‘S’] are not only of equal antiquity and authority, bcinj 
contemporary with the composition of the work, but closely resemble each othe 
in handwriting, size, arrangement and other minute particulars [p. vii]. Thi 
Editor is unable to conjecture upon what grounds it [the annals] is ascribed U 
Richard of Devizes, from whose history of Richard the First it differs materially 
in style and arrangement [p. viii].

When H. R. Luard edited the annals for the Rolls Series in 1865 unde: 
the title of Amtales de Wintoma,1 he used ‘A’ to 1066 and then switche< 
to ‘ B ’, which he followed to the end, noting only two variants in ‘ A’ fo

1CHfomcon Rkarcli Dwinsnsit, ed. J. L. Stevenson (English Hist. Soc,* 1838).
* In Armala Monasiid, ed. H. R. Luard (5 vols., Rolls Scr., 1864-9), h> hereafte 

referred to as Luard.
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the years 1066 to 1139. In his introduction Luard tentatively ascribed the 
annals to Richard of Devizes on the grounds of the identity of the hand
writing of the annals and the chronicle and of the sources of the cltmaical 
quotations used in the two works. ‘I cannot, therefore,’ he wrote, ‘think 
that any more probable author for the chronicle [i.e., the annals] can be 
found’ (p. xii).

Richard Hewlett, in the introduction to his edition of the chronicle, also 
in the Rolls Series (1886),1 accepted Luard’s ascription of the annals to 
Richard of Devizes and strengthened it by pointing out a sentence in the 
unpublished section of ‘ A ’ and a remarkably similar passage in ‘ B ’ (p. 
had). Hewlett confused the issue, however, by claiming that both ‘A’ and 
‘B’ are in the author’s handwriting. He dted Luard to strengthen that 
claim, whereas Luard stated that ‘B’ is ‘written in more than one hand, 
of the end of the thirteenth or beginning of the fourteenth century ’ (p. x), 
a hundred years after Richard’s time.

The purpose of this note is to examine more closely than previous editors 
have done the relationship between the two manuscripts, and between the 
chronicle and the annals, and finally to quote some of the more interesting 
entries from the unpublished portion of the Cambridge manuscript.*

Both manuscripts were written at the end of the twelfth century or at 
the beginning of the thirteenth. The handwriting of ‘A’ looks slightly 
earlier than that of ‘ B ’, although the difference might be accounted for on 
the ground that the writer of ‘A’ was an older man who retained some of 
the characteristics of an earlier day. In general, the writing in ‘A’ is 
rounded, whereas in ‘ B ’ greater emphasis is given to the vertical strokes, 
producing an effect of angularity. This is especially noticeable in the letters 
m, n, and u. In ‘A’ the top of m and n and the bottom of u are carefully 
rounded, but in ‘B’ they are mere hairlines. Words such as uruus and 
minus look like a succession of vertical strokes in ‘ B ’, but in ‘A’, except in 
hastily written passages, the letters are distinctly differentiated. In ‘A’ 
the letters a are uniform, with the line curled back at the beginning of the 
downstroke. In ‘ B ’ the final and often the initial a are written with the 
downstroke beginning at the top of the line, so that the letter looks some
what like the modem d. In ‘A’ the final s is frequently written over the 
penultimate letter. This device is not found in ‘ B ’. Finally, abbreviations 
are used more often in ‘B’ than in ‘A’, as one would expect in a copy. 
The fact that more words are written in full in ‘ A’ would suggest that it is 
an original draft, with the words written as they came to the author’s mind. 
Furthermore, the style of the abbreviations differs in the two manuscripts.

Although Hewlett was apparently correct in stating, for reasons that he 
gave at length on pp. Irii-lxx, that ‘ A ’ is the author’s draft, one cannot 
accept his surmise that ‘ B ’ is the author’s fair copy. ‘ B ’ is, rather, a fair

1 In Chs&nicles of the Reigns qf Stephen, Henry 11 and Richard I, ed. R. Hewlett 
(4 vols., Rolls Set., 1884-9), id- 379-454, hereafter referred to as Hewlett. *

•See below, p. 75. I am obliged to the Master and Fellows of Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge, for permission to publish these extracts.
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copy by a scribe and, moreover, a copy made when the author was nc 
present to be consulted, either because it was not made in Winchester c 
because it was made after Richard’s death. This is clearly indicated by th 
marginal notation in ‘ B ’: ‘ Hie abrasum erat quicquid illud esset’,1 and b 
the failure of the scribe to correct the glaring error in dating the Treat 
of Winchester.*

‘A’ starts out, after the dedicatory prologue, as a conventional chronicli 
with wide margins at the outside and bottom of the page and a line lei 
blank after each paragraph. Almost immediately, however, the authc 
begins to use the margins, first for additions and corrections to his ta 
and soon for detailed entries that bear no connexion with it. When th 
chronicle is well under way, the page is completely filled, with two indeper 
dent accounts carried on simultaneously in text and margin, along wit 
emendations, corrections, and additions that stray from one to the othe 
Towards the end, on fo. 40r, one entry fills the margin at the top of th 
page, then takes the full width of the page for two lines, and finally fil 
the text for the remainder of the page, whilst a new entry begins in th 
remainder of the margin and takes up the full width of the bottom margii

If the author himself were making a fair copy from this almost chaoti 
draft, he would surely organize it, fuse the two parts into one, and produc 
a copy that corresponded in some way to his idea of the proper lay-ou 
Instead, the scribe of ‘B’ was baffled by the lack of organization an 
could only copy both text and margin as he found them, thus preservin 
the meaningless distinction between the two.

The annals in ‘A’ arc in the same handwriting as the chronicle, and : 
may be demonstrated that Richard of Devizes is their author as well, o 
the following grounds: (1) the frequent use of alliteration in both works 
(3) the similarity of sources for the classical quotations; (3) the dramati 
speeches in direct discourse; and (4) the general style.

(1) Alliteration is Richard’s favourite device; examples may be found o: 
every page of his chronicle. No other writer of his time uses it s 
frequently and so effectively as he does. Although it seems mannered i 
places, the device lends the touch of perfection to his concluding sentence 
in which, telling of King Richard’s decision not to take advantage of th 
Saracens’ permission to visit Jerusalem, our author writes: ‘. . . adquiescer 
non potuit digna magni cordis indignatio, ut quod de Dei dono non poterai 
de gratia Gcntilium consequeretur’.» The following examples from th 
annals show how he uses the same device:

. .. ut tempore necessitatis facile face rent quod fa cere praedidicerunt.1
Mulctantur Merdi sine miscricordia; tantoque vincendi vincuuntur veto

cius. .. .*
.. . et tamen plures ex delicatis suffbeantur sudore quam sanguine. Tot 

tellua tegitur cadaveribus hominum et equorum, Bemulfus ipse non jam re 
Mercicrum »ed mortuomm. . . ,s 1

1HowIett, p. 413, n. 3. *Ibid., pp. 408, 410.
%Ibid., p.454. 4Luard, p. 7. * Ibid. •Ibid.
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... ct cam turn prece turn pretio, turn fame turn ferro, suo dominio sub- 
didenmt.1

(2) There are eight classical quotations in the first section of the annals: 
two from Ovid, one from Horace, one from Vergil, and four from JuvenaL 
Only one quotation, ‘ Quam quod ridicules homines fedt ’ (Juvenal iii, 153), 
is used in both annals and chronicle. These authors are the ones whom 
Richard quotes most frequently in his chronicle. '

(3) The dramatic speeches in direct discourse are so characteristic of 
the chronicle that when one finds them in the annals in the same form he 
is ready to ascribe them at once to Richard of Devizes. These speeches 
were, of course, the stock-in-trade of many of the medieval chroniclers, 
but in Richard’s hands they assume a particular liveliness, garnished as 
they arc with his favourite classical quotations and some of his most 
effective writing. Particularly striking in the annals are Godwin’s instruc
tions to the murderers of Alfred,1 the account of Edward’s arrival in 
England and his recognition by Godwin,3 and the story of Queen Emma’s 
ordeal by fire in Winchester cathedral.4 One may compare these with such 
passages in the chronicle as King Richard’s address to his army beforfe the 
gates of Messina,6 the deposition of Longchamp,8 and Safadin’s speech 
before the council.7

(4) In addition to the general similarity of style, which is immediately 
apparent but which is difficult to illustrate by short quotations, a number of 
phrases are either identical or almost so in the two works.

... aaeumptu*—an dicam retractus—fuit ad regnum de clericatu (Annals).8 
... dolore—an dicam devotione ?—dejedt se in sectam Cartusiae (Chronicle).8

Dad ... ut crant nature potatorcs lectissimi (Annals).10 ... ct potatores 
lectiaeimos potionc pavoris exebriarct Angligenas (Chronide).11

. .. inter amplcrus ct oscula (Annals;11 Chronide1J).
Videte miracuhim (Annals;14 Chronide16).

While none of these reasons, taken by itself, is enough to constitute 
solid proof, the combined force of the four establishes firm ground for 
believing that Richard of Devizes is the author of the annals in ‘A’.

A further connexion between the annals and the chronicle may be found 
in the remark in the annals concerning Ethelwold; ‘ Non fuit iste primus, 
nec crit novissimus, qui doluit aut dolebit suae uxoris pulchntudinem. 
Vidimus et nos aliquem pro pulchra uxore aliquid pertulisse’.18 Although 
this may be nothing more than the pious moralizing to which many of the 
writers of the time, were addicted, on the other hand it may well be a 
reference to Queen Eleanor, in the same vein as the famous marginal entry

1MS. ‘A’, fo. xto; cf. Luard, p. 50.
•Luard, pp. 17-19.
‘ Hewlett, pp. 397-9- 
•Luard, p. 8. 

“Hewlett, p. 444. 
“Luard, p. a+.

*Ibid., pp. 19-ao. 
*Ibid., pp. 415-18 
•Hewlett, p. 403. 

'•Luard, p. 13. 
“Hewlett, p. 394.

<Ibid., pp. aa-4. 
'Ibid., pp. 445-8- 

18 Luard, p. 15.
11 Hewlett, p. 395. 
18Luard, p. la.
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in the chronicle.1 Another contemporary reference in the annalw may 
perhaps be found in the remark concerning Ethelwulf and his sons: ‘ De 
quibus non minus gavisus eat quam quendam nostri temporis regem 
vidimus fuisse gavisum de filiia suis’.* This probably refers to Henry’s 
great Easter court at Winchester in 1176, when the young Henry, Richard, 
and Geoffrey were all present, and ‘cum magno gaudio a domino rege 
patre eorum recepti stmt’.*

The section of the annals in ‘ B ’ extending from 1066 to 1139 presents a 
difficult problem. This section is fuller than the corresponding one in ‘ A ’ 
and has many extracts from William of Malmesbury, who is not quoted in 
‘A’. ‘ B ’ is not, however, a mere amplification of material from ‘A’, with 
the added quotations. Although both annals often tell of the same events, 
it is only rarely that they use the same language. There is just enough 
difference between the two to make it cleat that ‘ B ’ was not copied directly 
from ‘A’. Furthermore, the section in ‘A’, although much shorter than 
the corresponding one in ‘ B ’, contains material that is not found in ‘ B ’. 
The events of the year 1066, the episode of Hereward the Wake, the doings 
of Robert Curthose, who is treated in a sympathetic manner, and the 
accession and early years of King Stephen arc narrated more fully in ‘A’ 
than in ‘ B ’ and from a different point of view. The dates appear to have 
been jotted in the margin almost at random, and a number of entries are 
quite confused. If ‘A’ is considered as the basis of ‘B’, it is difficult to 
understand why the author of ‘ B ’ would go to such pains to introduce 
slight variations at almost every point where they coincide. On the other 
hand, these coincidences are so marked that there must be a close connexion 
between the two manuscripts in this section. One may hasard the conjec
ture that a version intermediate between the two, using Richard’s text as a 
basis but written by a different author, may have existed at one time.

The section in ‘ B ’ from 1139 to 1190 has only a few sentences for each 
year. Apart from the frequent mention of Winchester, it could have been 
written by almost any literate monk in England. This section ends in the 
middle of a proper name in the year 1190, at the end of a verso page, which 
opens the door to speculation that the pages immediately following were 
removed because they contained the years covered in greater detail in 
Richard’s chronicle. The annals resume with the year 1196 and continue 
in the same hand to the middle of 1202. Immediately one notices a great 
difference. Instead of the brief, dull entries of the preceding section, there 
is presented, in the liveliest style, the story of the outrage on Bishop 
Peter of St. David’s,4 the mocking account of the conversion of Walter, 
prior of Bath, to the Cistercians,® the tale of the field cursed by its owner,® 
the story of Queen Joan’s torturing of ‘Petrus Basilius’, who loosed the 
arrow that killed her brother Richard,7 and finally the ludicrous account

1Howlett, p. 402. ‘Luard, p. 8.
'Ge.Ha Regis Henries Secwtdi, od. W. Stubb» (a vols., Roll* Ser., 1867J, i. 115.
4Luard, p. 66. 'Ibid., p. 68.
'Ibid., p. 69. 'Ibid., p. 71.
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of the two ‘speudo-sacri’,1 so similar in style to Richard’s tale of the boy- 
martyr at Winchester that one feels certain that no one but Richard of 
Devizes could have written this section.

With the concluding section of the annals, written in a different and later 
hand from 1202 to 1277, we are not here concerned.

If ‘A’ is in the hand of Richard of Devizes and the section from 1196 
to 1202 in ‘ B ’ is of Richard’s authorship but not in his handwriting, then 
one must assume the existence of an earlier version of that section, now 
lost, in Richard’s handwriting. This surmise is supported by a notation at 
the end of the annals in ‘A’, in a later hand, to the effect that there was 
another copy continuing up to 1245 ‘ apud Thomam Knyght, bibliopolam’ 
(fo. 24c). Stevenson, in his edition of the chronicle, pointed out that ‘ a 
note appended to a copy of the Chronicle of Peter dc Icham1 in the 
Bodleian Library (Laud 61)3 refers to a third manuscript’.4 That copy 
may well have been the version intermediate between ‘ A ’ and ‘ B ’ and may 
have contained the original draft of the section from 1196 to 1202, as well 
as the intermediate version of the annals from 1066 to 1139, mentioned 
above.

It may be valuable, in concluding, to quote the more interesting entries 
from ‘ A ’ which have not been published and differ frorp. the version in ‘ B ’.

John T. Appleby

Cambridge, Corpus Christs College MS. 33g
(1066) Haroldus films Godwin! rex Anglic. Iste non erat de regio semine, 

quia in Edwardum defeccrat Anglorum genus reghim.
Haroldus rex, si sapienter agerct quicquid agebat furore, nullus hominum illi 

rcsistisset, Sed adeo erat animi inconstantis, quod nullus suorum se credidit illi. 
Vnde cum primum exercitum duxisset in Vectam insulam ut ibi prcstolaretur 
Willelmum ducem, cum bello exdpcret, exerdtus dus diffugit ab eo.

Willelmus dux Normannorum, uidens quia illusus esset ab Haroldo, collecto 
exerdtu ualido applicuit in Angliam apud Peuese, qui mox de nauium materie 
construxit castr.lhim apud Hanstinges. [fo. 2lv\
■ Haroldus rex, cognho Normannorum aduentu, prepropere cum pauco exerdtu 
uenit da in obuiam, et protinufl commissa pugna, in loco qui Bellum didtur cum 
omnibus suis occubuit. Cuius corpus inuentum inter oedsos sepeliendum apud 
Waltham a duce Willelmo missum cst matri sue,

Volunt tamen quidam Anglorum quod Haroldus uiuua euaserit et adhuc 
uiuat cum Arturo rege Britonum.

Aldredus Eboracensis archiepiscopus et Eadwinus et Morcardus comites, qui 
in certamine non fuerant, et Wulfstanus Wigomensis et Walterus Herefordensis 
cpiscopi et de Londonia quique nobiliores occurrerunt Willelmo dud apud 
Berchamcstede, et dcducentcs ilium Londonism dedidenmt illi duitatem et 
arcem, et fecerunt ei fidelitatem, eligentes cum in regem, et consecratus cst in

Tmard, pp. 74-6.
* ‘Which immediately follows Richard’s chronicle in ‘A1. •

•Now MS. Laud Misc. 730.
*Chromcon Ricardi Dwisiensis, p. vii, n. 5.

C
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regem ab Aldredo archiepiscopo Eborad apud Westmonastcrium in die Natalis 
Domini, que tunc erat in die lune.

(1067) Willelmus dux Normannoram rex Anglic. late construxit abbatdam de 
Bello, cuiua cdificia tali prouisione locata sunt quod magnum altare in eodem 
loco cat ubi corpus Haroldi regis fuerat inuentum.

(1069) Trcs comitca, scilicet, Herewardua, Morgarua, ct Siwardus, ct Agel- 
winus Dunelmensis epiacopua cum copiia suis infra Heli paludem se colligentea, 
a rcge Willelmo ad deditionem coacti aunt omnea, preter Hcrewardum, qui 
solua euasit ad ho ram. [fo. 22r]

(1077-9) Robertua primogcnitus Willelmi regia, cum Neuetriam pleno nomine 
duds poaaidendam non optinuiaact, a patre conueraua eat in arcum prauum, et a 
patre recedena post plurimas infeatationea illi illataa, ipaum etiam in bello uulner- 
otum ddedt ab emisaario. Maledbdt igitur pater filio, cuiua maledictionia idem 
Robertua priuaquam moreretur aensit effectual, [fo. 22v]

(1088) Robertua enim erat in Alemannia colligena eierdtum contra patrem, 
et Willelmus, utriusque fratrem metuena, reliquid patrem morientem et festinua 
enauigans Angliam, conaecratua eat in regem a Lanfranco archiepiscopo apud 
Wcatmonaaterium vL kal Octobris.

(1089-90) Robertua cognita morte patris et coronatione fratria, omni qua 
potuit celeritate regreaaua Neustriam, inuitatua eat a maioribus Anglic et 
indtatua a maioribus Nuatrie ut Angliam cum exerdtu regnaturua expeteret. 
Fit coniuratio ualida contra regem, et Robertua, ut haberct unde milit-rs con- 
duccret, oppigncrauit mediam partem Neuatric preter caatella Henrico fratri suo. 
Et mox contracto exerdtu Hamtonam appulit cum fratre rege preliatuma, et 
iunxerunt se illi coniuratorum agmina fortia ualde. Rex e contra Willelmus, 
collecto quanto poterat exerdtu, aentiena fortior case eierdtum fratria quam suum 
et sdena quod frater dua homo esaet inconatane, quern uiribua non poterat 
temptauit calhditate ddcere. Miait ad cum nuntioa qui eiue impetus huiuamodi 
allegationibus frangerent. Germanua ciua Willelmus non ac clamabat regem nisi 
per ilium, qm erat regno digruor et major natu. Non uaurpaucrat coronam ad 
fratria iniuriam, quam pro due absentia magnates regni ilh crediderant. 
Willelmus non ae uocat rcgem, aed subregulum tuum, qui, quia ita contdgit 
quod coronatua est, petit ut de sub te regnaturo annuum tributum redpiaa in. 
marcarum argenti, et qui alterum superuexerit, honorea hahest utriusque, 

(1091) Robertua, qm aimilia erat arundini, non expectato auorum conaiho, 
conaenait in transactionem, et dimiaao exerdtu cum rege pacem fedt et in 
Neustriam reucraus cat, nichil aecum nisi promiaaaa rcfercna. [fo. 2jr]

(1100) Roberto duce Normannorum morantc in peregrinatione, qui ex con- 
dicto debuerat Willelmo in regnum auccedere, Willelmus interea in Noua Foreata 
in uenando tranaiectus iaculo et uita priuatua, sepultus eat in ecclcsia Sancti 
Swithuni Win tonic. Miaaum est continuo in Neustriam a maioribus Anglic 
propter Henricum filium prioria regia 11711161011, fratrem secundi. [fo. ajv] 

(1118) Eodem anno Fulco cornea Andegauorum, relicto comitatu auo Gaufrido 
Plantegcncat filio suo, leroaolimam adiena conaecratua eat ibi in rcgem Icroso- 
limorum. Fulcra Dd prouidentia, ut ilia regnarct in orientc generator cuius gena 
regnaturum erat in ocddente. [fo. ajr]

(1135) Non fmt facta usque ad diem ilium in Anglia tam priuata regia con- 
secratio. Nemo fmt ibi magnatum regni, nulla canibucca, niai aohua Lrchiepia- 
copi ct duorum epiacopwrum.

Didtur quod cum rex communionem Corporis Christi hianti ore esaet
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pcrccpturuB, Eucariatia inter mamim archiepiacopi et oa regia aubito clapaa 
diaparuit.

Henricua cpiecopua, inm aecundua rex, mandauit quibualibet magnatibua rcgni 
ut ad regcm uenirent et homagium facerent aut regnum ciirent

(1136-7) Refertur intcrea rumor ad rcgem Stephanum quod impcratrii 
expectatura erat Angliam cum innumero cxerdtu Normannorum, Andegauen- 
mum, Britonum, et Pictauensium conductorum. Quod rex auper modum 
metuena, conuocatia ad ac maioribua regni, omnibua modia omnium mentcs in 
amorem aui trahere conabatur. De dnminids auia fecit baroniaa nouaa et comi- 
tatua, ut pluribua auacipcrctur adiutoribua.

Conceaeit omnibua libere tenentibua ut quilibet in fundia auia conatellum 
conatruxcrant et quantaa uellent munitionea, et habcrent canum et auium 
libcrtatem,

(1138) Curia tota conaenait nullique libentior umquam reaponaura aono, 
gratiaa egit'pro aua aibi libertatc conccaaav \Jo. afv\

The (Cronica Buriensis’ and the abbey of 
St. Benet of Hulme

The Cronica Buriensis, ao called by its editor, Thomaa Arnold,1 ia a 
hiatory of the Benedictine abbey of Bury St, Edmund’s from its refounda
tion by King Canute in 1020 to 1346. The only known text ia a fair copy 
of about 1400 in a volume from the library at St. Edmund's abbey, 
now Cambridge University Library Additional MS. 850, foa. 25V-48V: 
it ia incomplete at the end, a gathering of eight leaves having been 
lost.1

The Cronica ia not a methodical record of events with entries for each 
year. It baa the succession of the abbots of Bury and notices of important 
events in the abbey’s history, omitting many years altogether. Arnold 
treated the Cronica as the work of one man. It is, however, almost cer
tainly a composite work, compiled by more tban one author and at more 
tban one time. Exactly how many contributed is unknown but there is 
evidence suggesting changes of authorship in 1327 and 1335- The work 
must have been completed before about 1400, the approximate date of the 
manuscript The annal of 1327 reads like a contemporary account of the 
events it records.

1Memorials of St. Edmund's Abbey (3 vols., Rolls Scr., 1890-6), iii, pp. vii-^xv, 
r-73 (hereafter referred to as Arnold).

•The medieval foliation jumps from fo. ccxxi (£0. 48 of the modem foliation) 
to fo. ccjtn (now fo. 49). The Cronica today ends with a complete sentence 
as the first word or two of the next sentence, at the end of the last line on ft). 48V, 
have been totally erased by scraping. Arnold does not note that the text is 
incomplete.
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The choice of events to be recorded may have been determined partly 
by the availability of material. To 1292 the text is mainly composed of 
extracts from other chronicles; and from 1301 (there are no entries for the 
years 1293 to 1300) of documents. There are a few passages which are 
neither citations from known literary works nor from documents. Two of 
them have information not to be found in other literary sources. One relates 
to the collection of an aid in 1212 from the town of Bury by a monk, instead 
of as was customary by the burgesses.1 The second is the account of the 
revolt of the town against the abbey in 1327; this is independent of the 
account written at Bury, the Depraedatio Abbatiae.*

Arnold’s identification of citations from, and passages reminiscent of, 
other chronicles in the Cronica is incomplete and somewhat misleading. 
He printed citations in small type with the name of the work in which they 
occur in the margin. He also printed letters and other documents in small 
type. He does not, however, mention that the Cronica is also related to 
a number of other works. The account at the beginning of the Cronica 
of the refoundation of Bury by monks of St. Benet of Hulme and of Ely 
appears to be mainly a conflation of the account inserted in the midj 
twelfth-century copy of Florence of Worcester from St. Edmund’s abbey 
(MS. Bodley 297, p. 350)3, that in the registers of Hulme and Bury (Brit. 
Mus., Cotton MS. Galba E. ii, fo. 36V4, and Brit. Mus, Harley MS. 1005, 
fos. 35, 35V respectively), both of about 1300, and that in the volume of 
St Edmund’s life and miracles, written in the last half of the fourteenth 
century (MS. Bodley 240, fo. 638; the passage has the rubric ‘ex cronicis 
de Hulmo’).8 The details of the confraternity between Hulme and Bury 
which follow in the Cronica are almost verbatim in Cotton MS. Galba 
E. ii, fo. 36V and Harley MS. 1005, fos. 35, 35V.* The succession, with 
short lives, of the Bury abbots recorded in the course of the Cronica is 
probably derived from a list like that in the fifteenth-century Lakynhethe 
register of Bury (Brit Mus., Harley MS. 743, foe. 52-3)7 and the notice 
of Abbot Baldwin’s building activities resembles that in Hermann’s De

'Arnold, iii. 9—10. Noticed by M. D. Lobel, The Borough of Bury St. Edmunds 
(Oxford, 1935), p. 1x4.

•Printed Arnold, ii. 337-54, For the account in the Cronica see below p. 81. 
For the revolt see M. D. Lobel, ‘A detailed account of the 1337 rising at Bury St. 
Edmund’s and the subsequent trial’, Proc. Sifffolk Inst. ArchaeoL, xri (1933), 
315-31-

•Printed Arnold, i. 341-3.
•Printed W. Dug dale, Monasticon Anglicamtm, ed, J. Caley, H. F.lHs and B. 

Bandinel (6 vols. in 8, 1817-30), iii. 135 (hereafter referred to as Mon. Angl.).
•Printed Arnold, i. 359.
rThe version in the Cronica (“Crcscente autem ibidem rcligione . . . unus fratrum 

loci ilihis collocctur:’ Arnold, iiL 3) differs from that in Cotton MS. Galba E. ii 
(printed Mon. Angl., iii. 135) and Harley MS. 1005 in omitting a sentence reading 
‘quod usque in etemum gratia Dei firmiter observabitur’ after ‘omnjbus alii* 
bonis SDeo placitis’ and adding two sentences at the end reading ‘Abbate* vero 
utriuaque ecclesie . . . frequentiu* exhibetur’.

'Printed Mon. Angl., iii. 155-6.
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MiracuUs Sancti Edmundi.1 There are citations which appear to be from 
the chronicle of John of Wallingford.1

Arnold recognized citations from, and passages reminiscent of, Jocelin’s 
life of Abbot Samson,® the AmtaJes Sancti Edmundi (a chronicle of the 
world from the Incarnation to taia compiled at Bury),4 the Electio Hugonis 
(an account, with documentation, of the disputed election as abbot of Bury 
of Hugh de Northwold 1313-14),® and the Chronica Maiora of Matthew 
Paris.®

He noticed that the Cromca contains citations from the chronicle, 
compiled at Bury in the last half of the thirteenth century, covering the 
period from the Creation to 1301, which has been attributed to John de 
Evcrisden. But, though he identified some citations from ‘ Everisdcn ’, he 
overlooked many more. He used the only printed text of ‘Everisdcn’, 
appended by Benjamin Thorpe to his edition of Florence of Worcester 
(English Historical Society, 1848/9). Thorpe printed from the version of 
‘Everisdcn’ in Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS. 93, which was 
written for Peterborough abbey. It only covers the years from 1153 to 
1395 and omits many passages relating to Bury which occur in the best 
text of the chronicle written at Bury.7 The Cromca cites many of these

1 Printed Arnold, i. 36-93. Cf. ibid., iii. 4 and i. 85.
•Brit. Mu*., Cotton MS. Juliu* D. vii, foa. 61-110, for which chronicle ace'R. 

Vaughan, ‘The chronicle of John of Wallingford’, Eng. Hist. Ret., beriii (1958), 
66-77, and the same, ‘The chronicle attributed to John of Wallingford’, Camden 
Miscellany, ni (1958). Citations from it in the Cromca are: sxu 1210 (Arnold, 
iii. 9) ‘cum filio suo capta . . . ibidem feme mterirt’; s.a. 1314 (ibid., pp. 10-11) 
‘ Hie legationis suae offidum.. . His ita gestis ad propria remearunt ’.

’The account of St. Edmund’s translation in 1198 in the Cromca (Arnold, 
pp. 7-9) is related to that in Jocelin (The Chronicle of Jocehn of Brakekmd, ed. 
H. E. Butler (1949), with an English translation, pp. 113 sqq.).

4Thc work is incomplete at the end owing to the lots of leave*. Extracts printed 
Arnold, ii. 3-35, and F. Liebermann, Ungedruchte Anglo-Normdnnische Geschichts- 
queUen (Strassburg, 1879), pp. 97-11 s. The account of Abbot Samson’s death in the 
Cromca (Arnold, iii. 9) is a dtation from it.

•Printed Arnold, ii. 39-130. The account in the Cromca (ibid., iii, pp. vii, 
, 11-36) has briefer narrative passage* than the Electio but has transcripts of three 

letters not in the Electio, vii: the letter ratifying Hugh’* election (ibid., p. 14), 
letter from the archbishop of Canterbury, Stephen Langton, to Pope Innocent HI 
(ibid., pp. 15, 16), letter from Eustace, bishop of Ely, to Pope Innocent III (ibid., 
p. 16).

•The notice of the death of Hugh de Northwold, bishop of Ely, formerly abbot 
of Bury, in 1348 (ibid., p. 39), ‘ quandoque abba* sancti Edmundi... ita et episcopus 
cpiscoporum coruscauit’, ii in Matthaei Parisiensit Chronica Majora, ed. H. R, 
Luard (7 vols., Rolls Ser., 1873-83), v. 454-5.

’College of Arms, MS. Arundel 30. For the ‘Everisden’ chronide and the 
manuscript texts see V. H. Galbraith, ‘The St. Edmundsbury chronicle, 1396— 
1301’, Eng. Hist. Ret., hdii (1943), 51 sqq. Since Professor Galbraith wrote his 
article another manuscript (to 1383) of ‘Evcrisden’ has come to light, which i* 
now in the Moyaes Hall Museum at Bury St. Edmunds. An edition of MS. Afcndel 
30 has been prepared by the present writer for future publication in Nelson’s 
Medieval Texts.
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passages omitted in the Peterborough text: Arnold did not recognize 
them.

Arnold indicated that the Cronica has citations from the chronicle of 
English history to 1292 composed at St. Benet of Hulme and attributed to 
John de Oxenedes.1 Yet the passages which he ascribed to ‘ Oxenedes ’ 
are citations in ‘Oxenedes’ from ‘Everisden’.1 Collation of the Cronica, 
‘Everisden’ and ‘Oxenedes’ suggests that these passages in the Cronica 
are citations from ‘ Everisden ’ and not ‘ Oxenedes ’*: only two passages (not 
identified by Arnold) in the Cronica are in ‘Oxenedes’ and not in 
‘Everisden’.4 Collation also indicates that the Cronica and ‘Oxenedes’ 
cite the same version of ‘ Everisden ’, but that this version differed from 
those surviving today. Thus s.a. 1071 both the Cronica and ‘Oxenedes’ 
omit the first line of the verse inscribed on the altar which Pope Alexander II 
gave to Baldwin abbot of Bury; the line is in all the known texts of 
‘Everisden’.® Another variant suggests that the lost version was not 
written at Bury; s.a. 1275 the Cronica and ‘Oxenedes’ add the phrase' 
‘ apud sanctum Edmundum ’ to the statement in ‘ Everisden ’ that the chapel

1Chromca Johannis de Oxenedei, ed. H. Ellin (Roll* Ser., 1859) (hereafter referred 
to as Ellis).

‘‘Oxenedes’ has ritationa from ‘Everisden’ for the yean 1020 to 1169 and 1258 
to 1292 (the St. Albans chronicle* are the main source* for the intervening period). 
Ellis apparently only knew the text of ‘Everisden’ from Thorpe’s edition of 
Florence of Worcester and so did not identify many of the citations from it in 
‘Oxenedes’. The connexion between ‘Oxenedes’ and ‘Everisden’ is noticed in 
Bartholomaei de Cotton, monachi Nortoicensis, Historia AngUcasta, ed. H. R. Luard 
(Rolls Ser., 1859), p. Ivii.

’‘Oxenedes’has passages from ‘Everisden’ not in the Cronica, and the Cronica 
has some not in ‘ Oxenedes ’. It is possible that the Cromca cites ‘ Oxenedes ’ for 
passages common to ‘Oxenedes’ and ‘Everisden’, and only cite* ‘Everisden’ 
directly for passage* not in ‘Oxenedes’. However it is more likely that the 
Cronica throughout rites ‘ Everisden ’ directly, as ‘ Everisden ’ is a better authority 
for Bury history than ‘ Oxenedes ’. Collation support* this view: some of the 
‘Everisden’ citationB in the Cronica arc fuller than in ‘Oxenedes’ which omits 
short sentences (e.g. ’Oxenedes’ omit* from ‘Everisden* citation* s.a. 1279 
‘Dominica videlicet in albis, . . manerium mum,* sm. 1282 ‘Fratemita* etiam 
Duodene . . . xii marcas fuit taxata ’; both sentences are in the Croitica: see Ellis, 
pp. 253, 259; College of Arms, MS. Arundel 30, fos. i66v, 169; Arnold, hi. 33, 
35). Also ‘Oxenedes’ has some readings in ‘Everisden’ citations different from 
those in both ‘Everisden’ and the Cronica (e.g. s.a. 1275 ‘fuerunt’ before ‘apud 
sanctum Edmundum’; ‘Everisden’ and the Cronica read ‘venerunt’: Ellis, p. 246; 
College of Arms, MS. Arundel 30, fo. 162; Arnold, hi. 31). Similarly ‘Oxenedes’, 
does not derive ‘ Everisden ’ citations from the Cronica as it hi phrases from 
‘Everisden’ not in the Cronica (e.g. s.a. 1282 like ‘Everisden’ it haa ‘modo 
prodicto’ before ‘cepit contributionem’; the Cronica omits these words: Ellis, 
p. 258; College of Arms, MS. Arundel 30, fo. 169; Arnold, hi. 34).

‘Details of the expulsion of the Jews, s.a. 1290, and of the king’s visit to Bury 
in 1292 (Arnold, hi. 35-6) are in ‘Oxenedes’ (Ellis, pp. 277, 285) but not in 
‘Evesisden’. Cf. the briefer entries in College of Arms, MS. Arundel 30, fos. 
177V, 184V.

*Cf. Arnold, hi. 3; Ellis, p. 34; College of Anna, MS. Arundel 30, fo. 133V.
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of St. Edmund was pulled down; in the same entry they read ‘ creditor ’ 
for ‘ credimus ’ at the beginning of the sentence1 illam [capellam] fuisse que 
ad opus sancti Edmundi primo fuit constructs’.1

Collation of ‘ Oienedes ’ with the extant texts of ‘ Everisden ’ suggests 
that the lost version ended in 1290. Though the annals for 1291 and 1292 
in ‘Oienedes’ appear to be related to ‘Everisden’, they contain such 
striking variants as to suggest that the author was using a draft of 
‘ Everisden ’ and some of the same documents as the Bury chronicler used, 
together with his own knowledge. For example, the copy of Edward I’s 
letter of 1291 relating to the Scottish succession case is addressed to the 
abbot and convent at Bury, but the letters recited in it of submission of the 
competitors to Edward’s judgment are in Latin, though in ‘Everisden’ 
they are in French.

The probability, although unknown to Arnold, that the Cromca cites 
the same version of ‘Everisden’ as the Hulme chronicle attributed to 
Oxenedes, supports his view that the Cromca was compiled at Hulme. 
Arnold writes (p. vii) of the Cromca: ‘ this chronicle, as many indications 
go to show, was written by a monk of St. Benet Hulme’. Undoubtedly 
three indications led Arnold to his conclusion. The first was the opening 
paragraph concerning the part played by St. Benet of Hulme in the 
foundation of Bury and the close relationship between the houses. The 
second was the presence of twelve letters to the abbot of Hulme, mostly 
from the abbot, prior and others at Bury, and of two from him (all relating 
to Bury), dated or dateable 1301 to 1335 (the last letter cannot be dated 
exactly but was probably written after 1335 and certainly before 1346).*

Arnold’s third probable reason for ascribing the Cromca to Hulme 
was the inclusion in the vivid and surely contemporary account of the 
revolt of the town of Bury, which broke out on 14 January 1326/7, of a 
description of the flight of the sacrist, William de Stowe, to Hulme.3 It 
relates that Stowe hardly escaped, climbing the town wall with a ladder, 
helped by a carpenter, in the middle of the night, and reached Hulme 
only after evading an ambush at Newmarket. The Cromca does not record 
the length of his stay; it reads ‘ venit ad sanctum Benedictum die Dominica 

* proxima sequente, ibique moratus eat usque ad . . .’, leaving a blank for 
the date of his departure. Presumably Stowe was still at Hulme at the 
time of writing. One of the letters, dated 1 February [1326/7], is from the 
abbot of Bury thanking the abbot of Hulme for his hospitality to the 
unfortunate Stowe and asking for its extension.4 The Cromca records that 
other Bury monks who were on holiday in the country, took refuge at 
Hulme but returned to Bury where they were imprisoned. It is not

xCf. Arnold, iii. 33; Ellis, pp. 246—7; College of Anna, MS. Arundel 30, fo. 
i6av.

•Arnold, iii. 48. It is a letter from. William de Stowe as prior of Bury to John 
abbot qf Suhne (1325—46) flaking him to send three or four monks to the fe*st of 
St. Edmund. It follows a letter dateable to 1335.

'Ibid., p. 39. <Ibid., p. 41.
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unlikely that the chronicler obtained his information from the refug' 
themselves.

This evidence only suggests that the Cromca as far as the end of 1 
fourteen ‘Holme’ letters was composed at Hulme. It is likely that 1 
rest of it was written at Bury, for its contents have nothing to do w 
Hulme They are documents relating to the dispute between William 
Bemham, abbot of Bury 1335 to 1361, and John, abbot of the Premc 
stratensian house of Langley, over the reception at Bury of a fugitive car 
of Langley, and to the dispute, 1345 to 1346, between Abbot William a 
William Bateman, bishop of Norwich, over the abbot’s spiritual jurisdictii

The reason why a history of Bury should have been written at Hulm< 
obscure. Possibly it was one result of the close relationship between Bi 
and Hulme. The Cromca shows that it was customary for the abbots 
attend each other’s election, installation and funeral.1 The deed 
confraternity which must underlie part of the opening paragraph atij 
la ted that the houses were to help each other in times of poverty or troul 
(such as fire or war), if necessary harbouring half the inmates of the strict 
house. This deed of confraternity seems to have belonged to the ty 
which Professor Knowles suggests was ‘ a kind of insurance on the pj 
of the communities'.*

The interest of the Hulme monks in Bury must have been stimulated 
the town’s attack on its privileges and the flight of monks to Hulme. Sev 
of the fourteen ‘ Hulme ’ letters and one other document® in the Cram 
relate to the revolt. One is a papal bull appointing the abbot of Huh 
legate to announce the excommunication of the rioters. If the revolt v, 
the cause of the writing of the Cromca to 1327, the possibility cannot 
disregarded that one of the Bury refugees at Hulme had a hand in it.

Antonia Gransden

A Kent Approver of lspj.0

Documents in English in fifteenth-century Coram Rcge Rolls a 
unusual. The following, which comes from the Hilary term 1440, 
explained by the feet, stated at the end, that the appeal it contained w 
made by an approver who understood neither Latin nor French, ar 
requested the coroners to enrol his statements in the vernacular in whit 
they had been delivered. The matter of the appeal is of some interct 
not only as the vivid account of some grotesquely contrived plotting fe

lAtnold, iii. 36-8, Cf. pp. 47-8.
•At. D. Knowles, The Monastic Order in England (Cambridge, 1941)* p. 474.
•The verdict of a jury on damage done to the abbey by the townsmen, etc 

Arnold, iii. 46-7.
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.also for its bearing on the Kentish political scene, a decade before Cade’s 
rebellion.

Robert Goodgrome alias Grene of Ospringe, Kent, was a mole catcher. 
We do not know the precise circumstances which had turned him into an 
approver, when he came before the coroners at Maidstone on 12 and 14 
January 1^0, to appeal various persons of treason. His story could hardly 
be told more graphically than it was in his own words. The gist of his 
main charge was that in October 1438 at Graveney, Kent, he had stumbled 
on a plot to poison the king and the dukes of Gloucester and Norfolk, at 
Christmas 1439. The parties to this alleged conspiracy were Richard Croft 
of Graveney, John Seintcler of Faversham, Kent, John Liverton of York, 
and John Steyngate of Lowestoft. Having been admitted to their secrets 
after his accidental discovery of the preparation of the poison, Goodgrome 
had (according to his own account) visited Liverton in York, where he had 
received some proof of the latter’s treasonable conviction.

Richard Croft lived at Graveney in the same household as one Thomas 
Burgeys, squire, who was the subject of another of Goodgrome’s charges.' 
He was alleged to have actually made use of the poison on John Martin, a 
justice, who ‘ aholde have leyyd tille this day ’, had he not met his end (it 
was said) on 22 May 1436 at the hands of Burgeys and Seintcler and their 
lethal potion.1 Subsequently, we learn, Burgeys had succeeded to the hand 
of the justice’s widow.* The remaining appeals related to John Dandelion, 
‘gentleman’, of the Isle of Thanet, who according to Goodgrome had been 
supplying grain to the enemy in Flanders in 1438, and Thomas Wolf of 
Stalisfield, Kent, who, with John Seintcler, was alleged to have plotted at 
Faversham against Edward Guildford, sheriff of Kent, in March 1439.

On 9 February 1440 the five Kent appellees were committed to the 
Marshal sea. They did not have to remain there long, however. Having 
produced a good muster of mainpernors, who included various ‘ gentlemen ’ 
of Kent, they pleaded not guilty, and were all acquitted early in May. It 
was Robert Goodgrome who was condemned to the traitor’s death of being 
drawn, hanged at Tyburn and quartered, his head to be set up on London 
Bridge and his quarters on the four chief gates of the city.8 

• Who were the people against whom these circumstantial accusations 
were made, and what may have been the truth of the charges laid against 
them ?

What little can be learnt from published sources of the subjects of the 
appeals does not tend, on the whole, to add to the reputation of those who

1CoZ. Close Rolls 1435-41, p. 115, record* the grant in Nov. 1436 by fohn Martin, 
son and one of the executors of John Martin, one of the justices of the Common 
Bench, to two persons, of all the goods and chattels of his late father.

•In her will, dated at Graveney, 8 April 1458 disposing of various properties 
in the neighbourhood of Faversham, Anne described herself as ‘ sometyme the 
wif of John Martyn Justice, late the wif of Thomas Burges’ (Hist, MSS. Comm., 
5th Rept. (1876), app., p. 460). John Martin had also lived at Graveney (skid., 
p. 433; cf. Cal. Close Rolls 1454-61, p. 183).

•Public Record Office, KB 37/715, Rex m. ao.
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supported and acquitted them. It suggests also that Goodgrome’s course 
probably from the first did not stand much chance of success. For in a 
society where local government service was an important passport to 
influence, Thomas Burgeys and John Scintcler (and probably also Richard 
Croft), were far better placed than a mere mole catcher recently come to 
Kent from London. As local squirearchy they were active in the variety of 
commissions and enquiries which normally occupied the smaller land- 
holding gentry. Not all of this service seems to have been impeccable. 
The decisions of an inquisition in Kent in February 1438, of which 
Burgeys was a member, and which had found various merchants guilty of 
shipping uncustomed goods from the county, were revoked the following 
year for various of those condemned, after their petitions in chancery that 
the charges were baseless, brought out of malice, even that the accused 
had never set foot in Kent1 If these were cases of administrative error, 
Thomas Burgeys’s record is not improved by the fact that he, like 
Seintcler and Croft, appears among the men of Kent who received pardon 
for participation in the events of 1450.* But his career seems to have 
remained as unaffected by this as by any earlier doubts which had been 
cast upon his honour. In 1450 and 1451 Burgeys was a commissioner of 
the peace in Kent, and both he and Seintcler were appointed in 1452 to 
serve on a commission to arrest malefactors in the county.3 Two years 
after this, another document tells a suspicious story. A notarial in
strument of 1454, relating to some disputed property in Kent, depicted 
Richard Croft as having (some time earlier) participated in a collusive 
action, and promised to get the father of one of the litigants ‘a general 
acquitaunce of John Seincler squier and William Barbour gentilman of 
Feveresham for al maner maters that [he] stoud endaungered unto theym’.4 
All in all we may conclude that such uncertainty of repute tells more, 
perhaps, about the general character of Kent administration at this time 
than anything exceptional concerning these men involved in it. But it 
certainly does not detract from Goodgrome’s charge.

The mole catcher’s story is set in a disturbed period of Kentish history, 
which saw several attempted risings. The appeal tells that Edward Guild
ford,® (a local landowner, and often justice of the peace in the county), was* 
regarded as an enemy by Thomas Wolf for having caused certain of his 
friends ‘ of the rysynge last in Kent ’, to be put to death. One may sup-

1Cal. Pat. Rolls 1436-41, pp. 305, 310-11, 339-40, 51a; cf. Cal. Pat. Rolls 
1441-6, P- 365-

•Co/. Pat. Rolls 1446-52, pp. 364, 366; B. B. Orridge and W. D. Cooper, 
Illustrations of Jack Cade’s Rebellion (1869), pp. 23, 61, 63.

•Cal. Pat. Rolls 1446-53, pp. 577, 59°-
•P.R.O., C 54/305 m. a6v; Cal. Close Rolls 1454-61, p. 4a.
•Edward Guildford was sheriff of Kent 1438-9. He was appointed in June 

1438 to serve on a commission of oyer and terminer to enquire into insurrections, 
re ballons, felonies, lollardries, robberies etc. in the county. E. Hasted, The 
History and Topographical Survey of the County of Kent (4 vols., Canterbury, 
1778-99), i, p. Imvii; Cal. Pat. Rolls 1436—41, p. aoo.
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pose that this refers to the-events of June 1438, when ‘certayne men of 
Kenttc were a-reste at Maydestone for rysynge’, after which five of thom 
were executed.1 This reference draws attention to the long continuity of 
political, as well as other grievances in Kent, which lay behind the events 
of 145°- Indeed, some of the points of Goodgrome’s appeal deserve 
comparison with the formulated aims of Jack Cade and his followers. 
There is Seintcler’s mention of purveyance and the high price of com, 
and the close concern shown by these Kcntishmen for the affairs of the 
war.

By 1450, however, events had moved forward. After the recent capitula
tions in France, the rebels complained of reports that ‘ the King’s Lands 
in France have beene aliened and put away from the Crowne, and his 
Lords and people there destroyed with untrue meanes of treason’.* 
Goodgrome’s appeal suggests, on the other hand, that although Suffolk 
was beheaded in Dover roads and there were rumours that reprisals would 
be taken upon Kent, his peace policy may not have been without sym
pathizers of a humbler sort among the men of Kent, some of whom were 
able to agree that ‘ the grete werres of Fraunce is grete hynderynge to this 
Rcme’. It is interesting in this context to note that John Steyngatc of 
Lowestoft obtained licence in July 1437 to use two ships in his possession 
for supplying fish to the carl of Suffolk’s household.3 By 1450, too, the 
duke of Gloucester was already three years dead, having ended his life in 
circumstances which caused some to entertain suspicions of foul play. 
One wonders how Croft, Seintcler and the others viewed the request of 
the ‘ captaine of the great assembly in Kent ’, for punishment ‘upon the 
false traitors, the which contrived and imagined the death of the high and 
mightfull excellent Prince the Duke of Glocester’.4

If these men could be suspected of complicity in Cade’s rebellion, as well 
as of plotting against leading supporters of the war ten years earlier, are 
we to suppose that they radically changed their politics in the course of a 
decade, or that they were prepared to join in any movement which promised 
a violent end to the lordly leaders of the government ? Or were they just 
a number of opportunist rascals, making what they could in unscrupulous 
ways in a highly unscrupulous society ? Or should we simply discredit—as 
the authorities at the time apparently chose to—the whole of Goodgrome’s 
account ? In the state of the evidence, our answer remains dependent upon 
our predispjositions. One thing is certain. Kent society, even more than 
that elsewhere in the fifteenth century, was a fertile field for feuds and 
rebellions, public and private. And from such a breeding ground the events 
of 1450 were bom.

Margaret Aston

1Hutorical Collections of a Citixen of London, ed. J. Gairdner (Camden Soc., now 
scr. ivii,ti876), p. 181; cf. Cal. Close Rolls 1435-41, pp. 197-8.

’J. Stow, Annales (London, 1631-3), p. 389. •
2Cal. Pat. Rolls 1436-41, p. 73.
* Stow, pp. 389-90.
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Public Record Office, KB 37/715, Rex mm, igr.-o. Kent1

Memorandum quod Hamo Bele ct Robertus Eat Coronatores domini Regis in 
Comitatu predicto virtute brevis domini Regis cia inde directi, hac instanti die 
sabbati proiima post Octabis Purificationis beate Marie isto eodem termino 
coram domino Rege apud Westm’ quoddam appellum per Robertum Godegrome 
align dictum Robertum Grcnc nuper de London’, Coryour, versus Thomam 
Burgeys etc et alios, coram cisdem Coronatoribus factum quodquidem appellum 
sequitur in bee verba.

Hit is to have in mynde that I Robert Goodgrome of Osprengc in the Counte 
of Kent, Mokaker, otherwyse called Robert Grene, late of London’, Coryour, 
aprovour of our lord pc kynge, be fore Robert Est and Hamon’ Beke [he] 
Coroners of our seid lorde the kynge in the scid Counte pot is to wete attc 
Maydeston’, the Tuysday next after the fest of the Epephanye of our lorde 
ihem Crist the yere of the reigne of the seid kynge harry the syxte the iviij, 
knowliche pat aboute xij dayes after the fest of seint Michelle the Arkaungelle the 
yere of the reigne of our seid lorde the kynge the ivij, I the seid Robert Good
grome, come to the maner of Gravcney where pot Thomas Burgeys, Squyer, 
dwellcthe, and thcr comynge inwarde mette wftA oon Richard Croftc of the 
Parysehe of Gravcney of the scid Counte of Kent, yomarwe, dwellynge wftA pe 
seid Thomas Burgeys, the whiche Richard scid to me pe scid Robert Goodgrome, 
‘Robert, pu art welcome, for I most lere of the thi crafte for to take modes’. 
And I, the seide Robert Goodgrome seide to pc seid Richard, ‘ I shade you pe 
seid craft teche gladly if ye wode it leme’. Then the seid Richard badde me go 
in to pe gardyne of the seid maner and aspye for modes if eny were ther in. 
And as I was walkynge alone in to the seid gardyne warde, I come be an house in 
the seid maner is cadcd a chese house, and ther then I sec agrete smoke in the 
same house, and so wente forthe to the seid house and fonde the dore of the 
same house fast shitte. Wherfore I wente to awyndowe of the scid house beynge 
on the northe syde, and with adagger the seid wyndowe openyd and so lokynge 
in to the seide house sey all tell* fere under a stydatorye made of erthe, and p«r 
I sey lyeng* on achese lath* in the scid house an armc and an hande of adede 
marm*. Wherfore I turned ayen* and mette wftA the seid Richard and askid of 
hym what house the seid chese house was. The which* Richard answered and 
seide it was a chese house. And then seide I, ‘so me semyth*, for I lokyd in 
and ther I sawc adede marines arme leyngc on a chese vatte’. The which* seid 
Richard seide to me the seid Robert Goodgrome, ‘A Robert, scyst pu that ? I . 
pray the kepe counceyll* and holde thi pees, for and pu knowyst as moche as I 
doo what amarut* myght* do wftA such* an arme, pu woldest use the same craft ’.* 
And furthermore pe seide Richard seid to me, ‘ pu hast acraft the which* I knowe 
no mann< can but pu, and if pu wilt teche me thi craft I shall* tell* the what 
strengthe pot arme hath*, and what power it hath*, if pu wilt ensure me pot pu 
wolt teche me thi craft of takynge of molles’. Wherupon suraunce was made be 
twene us, and then pe seid Richard seide to me, ‘ take when pu wolt the arme of

1The Controller of H.M. Stationery Office has kindly given permission for the 
publication of this Crown-copyright material. The punctuation has been 
modernized.

*T3se u»e of fragments of corpses in making spells was an ancient practice. Cf. 
G. L. Kittrcdge, Wttchcrqft in Old and New England (Cambridge, Mass., rgag), 
p. 141 et scq.
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adedc manns pat bathe leycn in the erthe it dale* and ix nyghtes, and putte in 
the dede hande a brennyngs candells, and go to aplace wheper pu wilt, and 
thoughs tbcr be perm an C pepills, tbci pat alepe shalls slepc, and thei pat wake 
ahufls not mere wbat ever foi do. And aso Robert’, seidc pc seid Richard, ‘aene 
pm art ensured I aballe teche pc acraft the wbiche ahalle availe pc in awekc xl U’.’ 
And then I seidc aycne, ‘I gatte not so moche wftA my craft in alle my lyve, wbat 
is yow craft ? I pray you telle me’. And the seide Richard tolde me,‘jm shall take 
v maner berbes, the names of whom I have wretyne in aboke, and pc flcsshe of 
adede mature pat bathe leyne in pc erthe ix dales and ix nyghtes, and gryndc the 
erbes and the flcsshe to geder as smalle as mortrcwes, and then take and put it in a 
potte of erthe and stoppc it wclle with wcx, and sctte it doune in the erthe and 
letc it stonde ther and congclc xl dales and xl nyghtes. And then atte cndc of 
xl dales and xl nyghtes take it up and put it in astyllatorie, and stifle it to water 
and put it in pottes, for pu mayst wftA thre drapes pgrof sic bothe manris and 
best, for pat is the worst poysone in the world’. And then I asked of the seid 
Richard, ‘have ye any of this stondynge in the erthe ?’ The seid Richard seide 
‘ nay, but I wot wher is ’. Then I seyde to pc seid Richard, ‘ I pray you telle me 
whers pat ia ’. And then seidc pc seide Richard, ‘ go to pc place of John Seintcler 
of Fcversham in pc countc of Kent, Gentilmanns, and if pu maist come in to 
pe gardyns, go in to the norths pnrtdc of the seide gardyns in to the comer, and 
per ahalt pa fynde a potte stondynge in the erthe wftA )>c same mater’. And so 
then I wcnte to the place of the seid John Seintcler to Fcversham in the seid 
counte, pat is to wete the Tiiijtbe day after the seid feat of scint michelle the 
xvij yere above seide fro pc seid maner of Graveney. And so I cam and knokked 
on pc Inner gate, and then come the Botiller of the seid John Seintcler, and 
asked ‘who is therP’. And then answered I and seyde, ‘I am here, Robert 
Goodgrome, molletakcr’. And then seide pc Botiller, ‘welcome, come ncr and 
dryhke’. And so he hadde me into pc botery and dronke, and then I asked 
I eve of the Botiller to goo in to }>e gardyne to seke after molles, and pe seide 
Botiller badde me go in goddes name. And then I went into the gardyne of the 
seid John Seintcler into the norths pnrtic, and per atasted pc grounde wftA 
my molle staff, and ther fondc a potte of erthe conteynyngs thre potelles lapped 
alls aboute in yeloughe wex, covered above wftA alynnyns cloths, the whichs wcx 
contcyned in thyknesee half an inche. And then I toke awey alls the erthe aboute 
pc potte and toke my knyf and cutte up an hole of pe wexe upon pe potte* 
mouths, and per come out of pe seide potte afbwle smoke and agrete stynke.

‘ And then I loked into the potte and it was with in as blakke as picche, and 
perfote I covered pc potte aye ns wftA the lynncns cloths and the erthe. And 
in the mene tyme come pc seid John Seintcler, his wief, and his mamte fro the 
chirche of Fevsrsham thurghs amede into the seid gardyns be aposteme gate, 
and he seyngs me, the seid Robert Goodgrome aboute the seid potte, come to me 
with abasclard drawe, called awodeknyf, and his marws with adagger drawe, 
and seide to me, ‘ what malrist here, thef ? )m shalt be deed’. And ther tha
toke me and ledde me out of the seid gardyns into astabylls besyde the utter 
gate of the seid John Seintcler, and seidc pat I shulde be deed but I wolde 
swcrc upon aboke pat I sholde never discovsre of the potte whichs I hadde 
scyns. Then I answered and seide, ‘ sere, how shulde I discuro this mater ? 
I wot nof what it menyths’. And then seid pc seide John Seintcler )>is, ifor I 
knowc wells, nor no manes of Kent nc of Essex’ couthe not have founde 
pat potte wftA oute }>u haddest be toughts perto be some of my counseills, and
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perfore, sene pu art so ferre of my counseille )>u shaft swere upon aboke or dies 
be ded’. pe scid John Seintcler sente for aboke and made me to swere, and 
whemtc I was swome I askct pe seid John Seintcler of what mater I ahulde kepe 
counseille, and }>e same John seide to me, ‘now pu art swore I shall/* telle pe. 
Loo Robert, pu knowist welle the grete werrea of Fraunce is grete hynderynge to 
this Reme, and also the dere yeres of come, and also be the takynge of come be 
the kynge and other certcyne lordes the whiche is to the scid Reme and comonys 
grct dcstmccone’. Wherfore pe scid John Seintcler seide pat he and po pat ben 
of his counseille and of his assent wolde make aremedy perfore pat ther shulde 
not be so many lordes in this londe as ther be, nor to have the rcwle of this 
londe as thei have hadde herbefore. Then asked I how many lordes ther were 
pat sholde be distroied and of what maner and ‘ho is of your counseille and 
assente ?’ Then seide pc same John Seintcler, ‘for as moche as pu art swore to 
me before and knowist some what of my counseille, I simile telle pc alle. Ther is 
oon of the dtee of Yorkc whos name is John Lyverton’, dwcllynge in pc dtee 
of Yorke at an Tone called the herte and pc Swan«e, yomanne, and anopar whos 
name is called John of Steyngatc of Leyestoftc in the Counte of Stiff ’, marchaunt. 
The thirde is the sdde Richard Crofte of Graveney before sdd, yomamte. 
pat thd, and I the sdd John Seintder of Feversham in the Counte of Kent, 
Gentilmanne, pat is to wete pat we to geder in the fest of scint Edward pe 
kynge and martir the yere of pe rdgne of kynge harry the yjtllB after the conquest 
the ivij11115 accorded and Imagyned how and in what wyse we ahulde destroie 
the lordes above sdd’. Then asked I, ‘sere, what lordes be tho’ ?’ The sdd 
John Seintder seide ‘the kynge is oon, humfrey duke of Gloucestre ano per, the 
duke of Norfolk the thndde’. Then I asked how this purpos shuld be broughte 
aboute. Then sdde the sdd John Seintder Jus; ‘ with pc pottc pat pu fondist in 
my gardyne and withe other craft, for we ben accorded atte Cristemasse comethe 
twelvemonethe after the fest of scint Edward above sdd this parpos shalle be 
doone and broughte aboute’. Whempon I toke my leve and wente my wey to 
London ’ and occupied me wftA my craft, pot is to wete takynge of molles, imto 
the fest of the Epephame then next folwynge, the xvijtl1' yere above sdd. And 
then I, the sdd Robert, the Thursday next folwynge after the sdd fest of 
Epephame, hired an hors of oon Payn’ Brewer, dwcllynge in Fynkeslanc atte 
Cok on the hope, payinge for the sdd hors every day iiij d., and so I rode forthe 
into the northe contrey ward, and come to the dte of yorke the Tuysday next 
.before pe Purificacone of our lady then next folwynge, and rode to the sdde 
Innc of the sdd John Lyverton’, and ther I was logged fro the sdd Tuysday " 
noon til saterday then next folwynge atte none. With in pc whiche tyme I and 
the sdd John Lyverton’ felle in comynycacone, and [he] asked of me of what 
contrey I was. I sdde I was of Kent, He asked me ‘what tythinges oute of 
pat contrey sere ? ’ I sdde, ‘ I caruie noon but good save oon John Seintcler of 
Feversham grette you wedle, and wold wete if ye wolde kepe your promys pat 
ye have made or noon, and wheper ye have putte your water in prove or noon’. 
The whiche John Lyverton’ sdde to me, ‘for his love pu art welcome, and pat 
the water is good pu shaft sec hit previd’. And so I and the sdd John Lyverton’ 
wente into aloft Chamber be syde the Ostrie dore, and ablakke dogge wente with 
us, and the sdd John Lyverton’ toke out nlitille potte of his rights Sieve fast 
closed wftA a litdle pegge, and ther called the dogge to hym, and drdppid thre 
drapes of pot water upon pe dogges bakke, and pe sdd dogge felle doune deed, 
and his iiij fete upward. ‘Loo’, he sdde,‘here is agood prove’. And I sdde unto
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the seid John Lyverton’, ‘sere, is ther eny mo menw in this contrey pat canne 
this Craft ?’ pe seid John Lyverton’ seide ‘nay, save oon John of Steyngate of 
Lcyestofte in the Countc of SufF, marchaunt, which* is accorded to mete witA 
us attc tyme assigned’. Wher upon I, havynge this knowliche, toke my leve 
and depardd, and come to London’. And so, the seid Tuysday next after the 
fest of the Epiphanye, the yerc of our seide soverain lord the kynge the iviij1^ 
atte Maydcston’, I, the seid Robert, aprovour of our seid lorde the kynge, be fore 
the seid Coroners, knowliche my self to be the kyngcs trctour for as moche as I 
hadde knowliche of the tresons of the seid John Seintcler, John Lyverton’, John 
of Steyngate and Richard Croft, ayenis our soverain lord the kynge harry the 
syxte, humfrey duke of Glouccstre, and the duke of Norff’, falsly and tretoursly 
Imagyned, have kept and conseled fro the seid kynge and his counseille and his 
Ministres unto this day of my knowliche. Wherupon I the seid Robert, aprovour 
of om seid lorde the kynge, appclc the seid John Seintcler, other wyse called 
John Gerard of Fevers ham in the Shire of Kent, Gentilmanne, John Lyverton’ 
of the Citee of yorke, yomanne, John of Steyngate of Lcyestofte in the Shire of 
SufF’, marchaunt, and Richard Croft of Graveney in the Shire of Kent, yomanne, 
of that pat thei falsly and tretoursly attc Feversham in the seide fest of scint 
Edward the kynge and martir, the xvijtlu> yere of the kynge above seid, Imagyned 
and conspiryd the dethe of our seid soverain lorde the kynge and the seid Dukes, 
for to have poysoned them wrtA the seid poysone as it is above reherdd, wftA 
ynne the tyme of Cristemasse the yere of the reigne of our seid soverain lorde 
the kynge the xviijthj, wher and in what place our seid soverain lorde the kynge 
and the Dukes above seid were in Englond. The which* seid tresons I, the seid 
Robert aprovour of our seid lord the kynge, wolle prove upon the seid John 
Seintcler, John Lyverton’, John of Steyngate and Richard Croft in what wise 
our soverain lorde the kynge wolle ordeyne.

Also I, the seid Robert, aprovour of our lorde the kynge, be fore the seid 
Coroners atte Maydeston’, the seid Tuysday next after the fest of the seide 
Epiphanie the xviijth* yere above seid, knowliche and appele John Daundelyon’ 
of the Parysshe of seint Jones wftA in the lie of Thenet in the Shire of Kent, 
Gentilmanne, of that pat he, the ixviij day of aprelle pe yere of the regne of the 
kynge above seid pe xyj8, atte forseid Parysshe of seint Jones unto aplace called 
pe Shore in the forseid lie, lx quarters* of whete and iiij11 qaarteres of barly 
with his Cartes be nyghtes tyme fro the dwellyng place of the seid John Daunde- 
lion’ caried, and the seid whete and barly to diverse enemys of our seid lorde 

* the kynges of the partie of Flaundres whos names ben to me the seid aprovour 
unknowe, atte pat tyme bcynge in ashippe of mu forseid enemyes ther beynge, 
then delyvered falsly and tretoursly in sustentacone and fortifeynge of our seid 
enemyes of the pwzrtie of Flaundres above seid. Wher upon also I, the seid 
Robert aprovour, the ixviij day of aprelle above seid was prescnte in the hous 
of the seid John Daundelyon ’ in the Parysshe of seint Jones above seid, and 
knowynge the seid tresone in the seid forme to be done, the counceille of the seid 
John Daundclion’ fro the seid xxviij day of aprelle unto this tyme falsly and 
tretoursly have kept and conceled.

Also I, the seid Robert, be fore the seid Coroners atte Maydeston’ the seid 
Tuysday next after the seid fest of the Epiphanie the xviijth* yere above seid, 
knowlicBe and appele the seid John Seintcler of Feversham in the Cm»te of 
Kent, Gentilmanne, and Thomas Wolf of Stalcsfeld in the same Countc of Kent, 
husbondmanne, of that pat thei, the wodnysday in the thridde weke of lente,
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the yere of pc reigne of the acid kynge harry the syxte the xvijth# atte Fcveraham, 
in an Inne called the Shippe, accordyd and falaly and fdonysly conspirid how 
and in what wyse thei myghte sle and deatroie Edward Gyldeford, fat tyxne 
beynge Sherrevc of Kent be fore add, and thcr the sdd John Seintder take and 
solde to the seid Thomas half apynte of the seid poysone, takynge therforc iiij 
marc’ in hande, and so fat the seid Thomas sholde go and impoysone the seid 
Shcrrcve, for be cause pat he hadde apcchcd to our seid soverain lordc the kynge 
certeyne frendcs of the seid Thomas Wolf of the rysynge last in Kent, and 
perfoic [thei] were putte to dethe.

Also I the seid Robert, the kynger aprovour, before the seid coroners at 
Maydeston ’ the Thursday next after the fest of seint Hillary the yere of the reigne 
of the seid kynge harry the syxte the xviij0, knowliche and appele Thomas 
Burgeys of Gravency in the coimte of Kent, Genidlmanrie, and atme his wief, 
sujntyme the wief of John Martyn’, lustice of our lorde the kynge, and the seid 
Richard Craft of Graveney in the seid Countc, yomanne and John Seintder ol 
Fevers ham in the same Counte, Gcntilmanae, other wise called John Gerard, 
of that pat thei, the xxij1*" day of the monethe of may the yere of the reigne oi 
our seid lorde the kynge pc xiiij® atte Gncveney in the Shire of Kent, falsly and 
fdonsly with the same water and poysone above named thei impoysoned the seid 
John Martyn’, the whiche sholde have levyd tille this day, as the seid Thomas 
Wolf told[e] me the seid Robert aprovour the wcnnysday next after the clause oi 
Ester pat last is passefd] atte Stallesfdd in the house of the seid Thomas, as the 
seid Thomas Wolf toldc ther to me the seid Robert, and pat the seid John 
Seintder tolde hym soo. Upon whiche mater we, the seid Coroners asked oi 
the seid Robert aprovour if he were prevy concentynge, or dede doer to pc 
poysonynge above seid of the seid John Martyn’, the whiche Robert scide nay, 
he hadde never other knowliche of pat mater save by the tellynge of the seif 
Thomas Wolf, the whichfe] Thomas seide alle the contrey knewc welle it was so,

Also I the seid Robert the kynger aprovour knowliche before the seid Coroners 
atte Maydeston’ the forscid Thursdajy] next after the sdd fest of seint hillaiy 
the xviij^ yere of our seid lorde the kynge, pat whe[n] I the seid Robert wai 
imprisoned in the Stokkcs atte Stalesfeld and ther beynge so in priso[n], pat u 
to wete the munday next after the Clause of Ester the seid xvij yere above sdd, 
th[e] seid John Seintder by the sdd Botiller his manse sente to me pat if 1 
woldc aakc a Corone[r] and knowliche fdonyc and forto for swerc the kynge! 
lond, I sholde have for my labour and ever after of hym good maistcrshipp* 
wher J><zt ever he mette me, for as moche as I, the sdd Robert knew the counsdlh 
of the sdd John Seintder in the matcrcs above sdd.

Alle these materes pat I the sdd Robert have knowliched to you Coronet! 
I require you as y[ou] wolle answcre to our soverain lorde the kynge, pat y< 
write hem in my moder tonge, f[or] I understand nojper latyne nor frensshe, 
and also pat ye have write alle my matcrcs of my appellee as I have toldc yor 
wordc be worde and in noon other wyse.
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An Elizabethan village Ccensus)

The census schedules of 1841 and 1851 provide the first complete 
descriptive lists of the inhabitants of every town and village in England. 
Before the nineteenth century no countrywide censuses were made, but 
for certain places local enumerations were compiled, for various reasons, 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Several of these early 
‘ censuses ’ have already been discovered, all apparently giving a complete 
list of inhabitants but varying in the amount of descriptive detail supplied. 
The ‘ census ’ which forms the subject of this note is the earliest yet found 
and one of the most detailed. At the end of the sixteenth century, the 
constable and headborough of Ealing, in Middlesex, gave their answers to 
thirteen questions put to them by one of the high constables of the hundred 
of Ossulstone.1 The eleventh answer set out, grouped into households, 
the names of all the inhabitants, together with their ages, relationships, 
and occupations. This is some eighty years earlier than any other known 
enumeration which supplies ages.

The document is not dated, but the vicar was Richard Smart (no. 38 in 
the ‘ census’ below) and he is known to have held the living from 1591 to 
1602.* A comparison with the marriage registers8 reveals that the ‘ census ’ 
was made at some time during a five-month period in 1599. Of the married 
couples recorded in the ‘ census ’, the last pair to have been married were 
John Tayler (no. 168) and Agnes Jacklyn, alias Butterfield (no. 169), on 
29 January 1599; and of the single people recorded, the first to be married 
after the ‘census’ was made were Abraham Williams (no. 349) and 
Elizabeth Quarrington (no. 99), on 1 July 1599. The baptismal registers* 
suggest that the actual month was April, for Thomas Goodchild (no. 319) 
was baptized on 8 February, Elinor Monday (no. 425) on 11 March, and 
John Gray (no. 405) on 18 March 1599. Such a dating is supported by 
the fact that Richard Phillips and William Gcmall, who made the ‘ census ’, 

• ended their year of office as constable and headborough on 28 April.®
The parish officers stated that they had been asked for the names of 

everyone living ‘within the parish’. The parish of Ealing included Old 
Brentford, which comprised the larger part of the town of Brentford, but 
there is little doubt that the ‘ census ’ covers only the Ealing part of the 
parish. It is, in the first place, unlikely that 85 households could account

1Public Record Office, E 163/24/35. A transcript of the document, containing a 
number of inaccuracies, appeared in the Middlesex County Times, 14 Feb. 1931. 
A demographic analysis of the ‘ census ’ is being prepared for publication by K. J. 
Allison and Peter Laslett.

’E. Jackson, Annals of Ealing (1898), p. 55.
■^Printed in Middlesex Parish Registers, Marriages, viii, ed. T. Gurney (*927).
4 In St. Mary’s church, Ealing.
•P.R.O., S.C. 2/189/27.
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for the whole pariah, and it may be noted that in 1664, when for the first 
time reliable figures are available for both places, there were at least 116 
houses in Ealing and at least 259 in Old Brentford.1 Secondly, the com
pilers of the ‘ census ’ stated that they had no inns, but there were certainly 
inns in Old Brentford at this time: John Wilson, innholder, died there in 
1598, for example.1 * Again, the ‘census’ does not include the numerous 
tradesmen and craftsmen who must have lived in the town. Among them 
were men working on the Thames, and the wills of at least eight Old 
Brentford watermen, bargemen, and fishermen were proved between 1585 
and 1611.*

Evidence from other sources confirms the omission of Old Brentford. 
In the parish registers, for example, are the names of many people whose 
families do not appear in the ‘census’. Tax returns,4 * * jury lists in court 
rolls of the manor of Ealing (which included Old Brentford),® and lists of 
wills of Ealing people proved in the London commissary court8 all show 
the same thing: some of the names appear in the ‘census’ but many do 
not. The court rolls, moreover, give the names of people who were 
described as inhabitants of Old Brentford, and in the years immediately 
around 1599 the families of Child, Worrall, Barbor, Curtis, Banbury, 
Martin, Stamford, Wilson, Ap Thomas, Long, Haberjohn, and Hanbury, 
to mention only a few, were all living in Old Brentford. The ‘ census ’ in
cludes none of them.

It seems that the constable and headborough were responsible for the 
village of Ealing alone, and in several of their other answers to the high 
constable they did, in fact, refer to ‘our precinct’. The court rolls of the 
manor of Ealing provide an explanation.7 In a number of years, both 
before and after 1599, the court chose separate constables and head- 
boroughs for Ealing and for Old Brentford. At the end of April 1599, for 
example, William Millet (no. 166) was made constable of Ealing and 
William Stamford constable of Old Brentford; the headboroughs were 
Richard South (no. 269) and Edward Bridgeman (no. 240) for Filing and 
Thomas Ap Thomas for Old Brentford. It seems certain that Richard 
Phillips and William Gcmall, who made the ‘census’, were similarly 
chosen for Ealing, though this was not actually stated in the court roll at ’ 
their election in April 1598. Phillips’s fellow constable, Henry Simpson, 
was presumably for Old Brentford; Gemall was chosen with three other 
headboroughs—Thomas Millet, also for Ealing (though he is not in the 
‘census’),8 and Francis Deacon and Nicholas Trustram, presumably for

1 Middlesex Record Office, hearth tax no. 3. 1
‘Guildhall Library, London commissary court wills, register 19, fo. 43.
'Ibid., 18, fos. 8, 16, 274, 331; 19, fos. 374, 336; 30, fo. 98; 31, fo. 341.
4P.R.O., E 179/143/234, 339.
•P.R.O., S.C. 3/189/37.
•(Juildhall Library. TP.R.O., S.C. 3/189/37.
“He was headborough of Ealing in 1593. He may have been a non-resident

property-owner.
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Old Brentford. A separate aletaster and breadweigher was also chosen 
for each part of the parish: in 1598 George Skelton (no. 379) for Ealing 
and William Brise for Old Brentford, and in 1599 John Nores (no. 395) 
for Ealing and Thomas Baker for Old Brentford. This division of the 
parish for local administrative purposes is reminiscent of the eighteenth- 
and early nineteenth-century division into the Upper Side (Ealing) and the 
Lower Side (Old Brentford).1 The several small hamlets lying in the 
Ealing part of the parish were apparently the responsibility of the Ealing 
officers and their inhabitants are probably included in the ‘census’. 
Edward Vaughan (no. 1) and Simon Tayler (no. 159) both lived in Little 
Ealing,1 Henry Sherborne (no. 120) was of Pitahangcr,3 and William 
Rawlings (no. 307) was of East Heath.*

The circumstances in which the ‘ census ’ was made are uncertain. It is 
unlikely that Ealing was the only place subjected to this enquiry and 
returns may have been called for from the whole hundred or the whole 
county. The questions asked by the high constable of the division of 
Ossulstone hundred in which Ealing lay have not survived, but the 
answers make it clear that they were concerned with matters which were 
all the subject of contemporary legislation. The enquiry may possibly 
have originated with the privy council and been passed to the county 
justices and so on to the high constables. A similar investigation is to be 
seen in a set of eighteen articles drawn up by Coke, probably a few years 
after 1599—articles which ‘the constables of each hundred are to observe 
and answer unto at the beginning of every assize ’ and which were concerned 
with many of the matters comprised by the answers from Ealing.8 It is 
perhaps more likely, however, that the enquiry was framed by the 
Middlesex justices in quarter sessions. Only a year earlier the council 
had instructed justices everywhere to take great care in enforcing statutes, 
especially those passed during the previous parliament concerning the poor, 
vagabonds and rogues, maimed soldiers, and the maintenance of tillage.8 
It is just possible that the enquiry of 1599 represents the reaction of the 
Middlesex justices to this order.

There is, of course, no Tudor legislation which required the taking of a 
census, and indeed no legislation which seems to justify such an exhaustive 
investigation. If the explanation lies in any statute it is perhaps that of 
1597 for the relief of the poor. The twelfth answer from Ealing shows that 
two provisions of the act were being carried out there, and the eleventh

1 Sec Jackson, pp. 287-9.
•Tablet in St. Mary’s church, Ealing; Guildhall Library, wills, register 19, 

fo. 325.
•Guildhall Library, wills, register 19, fo. 332; he is called Henry Sherebud in 

the will but the names of his wife and children suggest that he ia the Sherborne 
of the ‘ census ’.

‘P.R.O., S.C. 2/189/27.
'CaL'State Popart Domestic 1598-1601, p. 519. The document is undateibut of 

c. 1600.
*Acts Privy Council, 1597-8, pp. 388-9; the statutes arc 39 Elii. I, cc. 2—5.

o\
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answer—the ‘census’—would have given the justices guidance on th 
enforcement of two more of its provisions. The ‘ census ’ gives ages, am 
the act stated that children should be bound as apprentices until the 
reached the age of twenty-four in the case of men and twenty-one in th 
case of women. The ' census ’ also gives occupations, and the act state 
that relief should be given to needy people having no trade. But if thi 
act does lie behind the making of the ‘ census ’ it is surprising that the mean 
of the inhabitants were not stated more specifically and that the pauper 
were not so described.

It appears from the nature of the entries that the constable and head 
borough had placed the families in at least an approximate order of ranking 
beginning with the gentlemen, moving on to the yeoman farmers, am 
ending with the poorer families, those of the husbandmen, craftsmen 
unemployed, and widows. The tax return of 15981 seems to confirm this 
for the families of the sixteen Ealing taxpayers were among the firs 
twenty-six families in the ‘ census ’. Of the other ten leading householder 
in 1599, four did, in fact, appear in the partially illegible tax return o 
1600.*

Several of the families are of special interest. Edward Vaughan (no. 1 
was an active Middlesex justice in the decades around 1600; he waj 
already described as ‘ of the Queen’s Exchequer ’ when admitted to Gray’i 
Inn in 1588, and he was Deputy Clerk of the Pipe at least from 1592 t( 
1600.3 At his death in 1612 he lived in the parish of St Giles withou 
Cripplegate, but he still had a house in Ealing which he bad bought ii 
1596.* Thomas Langton (no. 22) was married to Vaughan’s sister Sibyl. 
He had graduated at Cambridge in 1566 and taken the degree of Doctoi 
of Medicine in 1577; he became a fellow of the Royal College of Physician 
in 1581 and was to be its president from 1604 until 1606, when he died.1 
Peter Hayward (no. 45) had been a prominent citizen in Salisbury^ befon 
coming to live at the school run by his son in Ealing. Among the scholar! 
there were four of the sons of Sir William Fleetwood, recorder of Londor 
from 1571 to 1592, and his farm servants are also included in the ‘ census ’ 
He died in 1594 but he had been the leading taxpayer in Ealing in 1589.*

1P.R.O., E 179/143/234.
•P.R.O., E 179/142/239.
*AcU Privy Council, 1595-6, p. 4371 Middlesex County Records, ed. J. C, 

Jeaffreson (4 vols., 1887-1902), ii. 203-4, 206-7; Register of Admissions to Gray'i 
irtK, 1531—1889, ed. J. Potter (1889), p. 73; Cal. State Papers Domestic 1591—4, 
p. 213; Cal. State Papers Domestic 1598-1601, p. 458.

‘Somerset House, P.C.C. will*, 84 Fenner; P.R.O., S.C. 2/189/27.
‘P.C.C. wills, 84 Fenner, 76 Stafford.
•Roll of the Royal College of Physicians, ed. W. Munk and G. H. Brown (2nd 

edn., 4 vols., 1878-1955), i. 83.
'R. Benson and EL Hatcher, Old asid New Sarum or Salisbury (1843), pp. 285, 

301; fjoo sixteenth-century taxation lists, ed. G. D. Ramsay (Wilts. Archa&L Soc.’ 
Records Branch, x, 1954), p. 67.

*DNJ3.; PJLO., E 179/269/41,
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John Maynard (no. 97), who was a yeoman of the guard at least from 1571 
until 1603,1 may have been a predecessor of the celebrated Serjeant 
Maynard who lived at Gunnersbury, in Ealing, later in the seventeenth 
century.*

EL J. Allison

Public Record Office, E163)24135*

In the transcript which follows, the original spelling has been modernized 
except for personal names. The numbers of the entries in the ‘census’ 
have been added. In a few cases (e.g. no. 222) the Christian names are 
difficult to interpret as the sex is not clear, but here the order of enumera
tion is helpfuL This is usually, though not invariably, man and wife, 
daughters, female servants, sons, and male servants, and within each of 
these groups it is usually in descending order of age. In the ‘census’, 
some marginal descriptive words (e.g. servants, scholars) have been either 
incorporated in the entries or omitted if they give no additional informa
tion, and the entries have been abbreviated wherever possible.

Ealing The answer of Richard Phillips, constable of Ealing aforesaid, and other 
officers there to the instructions and articles lately received from Mr, 
Nicholas, high constable of this division in the hundred of Ossulstone. 

To the first article we say as yet we have found no defaulter, having charged a 
watch to be made accordingly.
To the second we have no such in our precinct or limit.
To the third we certify we have only but two victualling houses, and we think 
them that inhabit in them honest persons for they are of good name and fame. 
And inn or inns we have not any.
To the fourth we certify that we have not seen any play or gaming lately kept 
in either [of] the victualling houses or know of any flesh dressed in either of 
them on days forbidden. And [we] have warned them that they shall not from 
henceforth suffer any to cat or drink there in the time of divine service or use 
any gaming at any time,
To the fifth we say there is a maiden servant lately Mrs. Fleetwood’s which is 
aged about 40 years that lodges until she be placed in service at Peter Talbot 
his house, a victualler. [The last seven words were later crossed through and a 
note added: she is gone to service.]
To the sixth article we can say nothing.
To the seventh we know not of any felonies done lately in our precinct.
To the eighth we say that we have not had any such persons apprehended in 
our precinct.
To the ninth we know not of any popish recusant, neither any others within 
our parish that repair not to the church to hear divine service.
To the tenth we know not of any such offender with us,

1 British Museum, Add. MS. 5750, foe. 110-18.
•Jackson, pp. 68, 140—3. •
•Crown-copyright material reproduced by permission of the Controller of H.M. 

Stationery Office.
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To the eleventh we desired further time but have now answered the same [he, 
the ‘census’], J
To the twelfth we say that the poor aged and impotent are provided for by an 
assessment heretofore amongst us made and weekly collected and paid over by 
the overseers and churchwardens to them. And others the poor [are] set awork 
with a stock which we collected of £5 odd money, the more part whereof 
remains.
To the thirteenth and last we say that we have not lately found any sturdy 
beggar or vagabond that has not been apprehended and punished.

Richard X Phillips, constable of Ealing, whereto he has [set] to his hand and 
mark.
X William Gemall, headborough of Ealing, wherefto] he has set to his 
hand and mark,

Ealing Our answer to the eleventh article wherein we prayed further time in 
our last certificates to set down the names and servants of every person 
and persons and other inhabitants within the parish and their ages 
with their trades they use to maintain them.

1. Edward Yaghann, justice of the 
peace, Deputy Clerk of the Pipe m 
the exchequer, aged 58 or there
abouts.

3. Elisabeth his wife, 53 or there
abouts.

3. Elisabeth Gardyncr, waiting 
gentlewoman, 33.

4. Margery Bowld, Mrs. Vaghann’a 
niece, servant, 14.

5. Kathenn Hamond, servant, 36.
6. Margery Bayty, servant, 38.
7. Ales Eatonn, servant, 46.
8. Elizabeth Rees, servant, 60.
9. Dorothy Cartmell, orphan by 

them kept of charity, servant, 8.

10. Frederick Phipa, clerk, 37.
11. Charles Bould, clerk, 30.
13. William Hough, clerk, 35.
13. Wfilliam Page, clerk, 36.
14. Edward Matles, servant, 41.
15. John Cooke, butler, 40.
16. Thomas Brokeson, cook, 36.
17. Henri Outler, coachman [‘ choch- 

man’], 51.
18. Peter Talbut, gardener, 67.
19. Thomas Hawse, bailiff of husban

dry, 30.
30. Jerome Gay, one other of his 

husbandry, 34.
31. William Banister, employed in 

husbandry, 18.

33. Thomas Lancktonn, doctor in 
physic, 53 or thereabouts.

33. Sybbell his wife, 51.
34. Sibbcll Atkins, servant, 15 or 

thereabouts.
35. Jonc Gower, servant, 33 or there

abouts.
36. Ales Lasonn, servant, 34 or there

abouts.

37. Jane Page, servant, 34 or there
abouts.

38. Chrystopher Langton, servant, 31.
39. Owen Joones, servant, 31 or there

abouts.
30. Thomas Langton, servant, 19 or 

thereabouts.

31. Wfilliam Moss ley, 33 or there
abouts.

33. Dorithe his wife, 33.
33. Elyn her sister, 14 or thereabouts.
34, *Annis Crosse, servant, 19 or there

abouts.

35. Annis Bowlton, servant, 38 or 
thereabouts.

36. Frauncys Hanson, servingman, 30
or thereabouts. .

37. Robert Rigdon, servant, husband
man, 14 or thereabouts.
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38. Richard.Smart, vicar, 54, and has 
no wife.

39. Anne Smart his daughter-in-law, 
aa.

40. Margaret Smart hi* daughter, 12.
41. Ann, servant, 23 or thereabouts.
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4a. Anthoni Smart hie son, broad- 
weaver, a6.

43. Richard Smart his son, 15.
44. Andrew Smart his son, 13.

45. Petet Hayward, merchant, some
time of Salisbury, 78 or there
abouts.

46. Thomas Ha ward his son, school
master, 38.

47- Thomas Fleetwod, gent., scholar, 
16.

48. Georg Fleetwod, gent., scholar, 
13.

49. John Fleetwod, gent., scholar, it. 
jo. Edward Flecwod, gent,, scholar, 6. 
51. Henry Cony, gent., scholar, 13. 
ja. Richard Cane, gent., scholar, 10.
53. Thomas Chowne, gent., scholar,

IS-
54. Novell Chowne, gent., scholar, 11. 
JJ. Georg Kingcsley, gent,, scholar,

10.
j6. ThomasDuncumbc, gent,, scholar, 

1a.

57. Robert Stepneth, gent., scholar, 
la.

58. William Stepneth, gent., scholar, 
10.

59. Edward Chowne, gent., scholar, 
14-

60. William Duncumbc, gent., scholar,
13.

61. Alexander Elcoke, merchant, scho
lar, 13.

ба. Richard Elcoke, merchant, scholar, 
9-

63. Faustine Canpadge, yeoman,
scholar, 1a.

64. Abraham Spencer, yeoman,
scholar, 17.

65. Elisabeth Clynket, maid servtat, 
aa.

бб. Anne Stephans, maid servant, 30.
67. Holting, man servant, 34.

68. Jerome Page, merchant adventurer, 
54;

69. Elixabcth Pag his wife, jo.
70. Janne Pag their daughter, 16.
71. Eliiabeth Page their daughter, 14.
73. Mary Page their daughter, 13.

73. Amy Page their daughter, 9.
74. Agnes Marshall, 19.
75. Edward Langle, servant, husband

man, 38.
76. Edward Marshall, servant, 19 or 

thereabouts.

77. Richard Phillips, gent., 61 or there
abouts.

r- 78. Marie Phillips his wife, 50 or 
thereabouts.

79. Rose Phillips their daughter, 11.
80. John their son, 16 or thereabouts.
81. Anis Steevens, servant, 34.

8a. John Wiggins, servant for hus
bandry, jo.

83. John Merit, servant, 16.
84. Moyscs Thomas, servant for hus

bandry, aj.
85. Richard Smith, servant for hus

bandry, 18.

86. Robert Pepper, gent,, 40 or there
abouts.

87. Sara his wife, 40.
88. Sara his daughter, 13.
89. Samewcll their son, 8.
90. Robert Pepper his son, 4.
91. Mary Bumsfcd, servant, aj.
93. Allies Tanner, servant, 30.

93. Rebcca Bryanadg, servant, la.
94- William Wall, servant, husband

man, 35.
95. James Attoy, servant, husband

man, 30.
96. John Kemberlake, servant, hus

bandman, 19. *

o
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97. John Maynard, yeoman of the 
guard, 60.

98. Milesant hi* wife, 60.
99. Elizabeth Qarringtonn, maid ser

vant, 24.

100. Adam Mathew, maid servant, 16.
101. Ann Hall, maid servant, la.
10a. John Maynard, servant, husband

man, 37.

103. Symond Baringcr, yeoman, 60.
104. Isabel! Baringcr hi* wife, 53.
105. Margaret Barringer their daughter, 

13.
106. William Barringer, husbandman, 

19-

107. Thomas Baringcr, used [to] hus
bandry, 15.

108. Edward Barenger, husbandman, 9.
109. Rawf Ball, husbandman, ai.

no. Mathew Randolc, yeoman, 3a. 
in. Mari Rcndole his wife, 36.
1 la. Agnes Harvy, servant, 33.
113. Thomas Anderoue* her son [Le. 

Mary’s], n.
114. John Anderoue her son, 5.
115. Mathew Randole hi* son, 4.

116. Thomas Randole his ton, 3.
117. William Randolc his son, 1.
118. John Feene, servant, husbandman, 

ao.
119. Hary Dods, servant, husbandman, 

17-

130. Henry Sherborne, yeoman, 55. 
rai. Elizabeth his wife, 60. 
laa. Jane their daughter, 30.
133. Winifred their daughter, 36.
134. Symond their son, 15.
135. Robert, another of hi* sons, 14,

136. Jone, maid, 30.
137. John Esman, husbandman, 40. 
ia8. Frauncis, husbandman, 30.
139. Thomas Assetor, husbandman, 3. 
130. Elizabeth her daughter [Le. Eliza

beth’s], 4I

131. Henry Tanner, yeoman, 65.
13a. Jone his wife, 63.
133. Alice Browne, servant, 30.
134. Jon Pollard, servant, 16.
135. Thomas Rogers, husbandman, 33.
136. Robert Winchester, husbandman, 

36.

137. Thomas Hollyway, husbandman, 
38.

138. John Bery, husbandman, 18.
139. John Storm, husbandman, 17.

140. Richard Phillips, yeoman, 53.
141. Elizabeth Phillips his wife, 50. 
143. Jone Grantford, servant, ao.
143. Mawgdlein Lay, servant, 35.
144. Richard Kellocke, husbandman, 

4° •
14J. Edward West, husbandman, 33.

146. Edmon Smith, hnshndmHn, 30.
147. John Elcok, husbandman, 50.
148. John Hayward, husbandman, 30.
149. Nicholas Granford, husbandman, 

16.
150. John Root, used to husbandry, 14.

151. Robert Tayler, yeoman, 50.
15a. Alice his wife, 36.
153. Alice Newell, servant, aa.
154. *Jone Tayler, servant, 18.
155. Robert Williams, husbandman, 31.

156. Rowlland Betterfeyld, husband
man, 18.

157. William Payne, husbandman, 18.
158. Richard Tayler, employed to hus

bandry, 13.
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159. Symon Tayler, husbandman, 58, 

and has no wife.
160. Jan Bartlet, servant, 30.
161. Francis Tayler his daughter, 8.
163. Symond Tayler his son, 15.

166. William Millet, husbandman, 36.

163. Thomas Tayler hia son, 10.
164. Nicholas Tayler, servant, hus

bandman, 35.
165. John Reely, servant, husbandman, 

IS-

167. Henry Hubbert, servant, husband
man, 17.

168. John Tayler, husbandman, 35. 170. Thomas Butterfeyld her son, 7.
169. Agnes his wife, 35.

171. Richard Rogers, husbandman, 50. 
17a. Elizabeth Rogers his wife, 33.
173, Elizabeth their daughter, 6.
174, Ellen their daughter, 4.
173. Elizabeth Burgcse, servant, 30.

176. Nicholas Kinge, servant, hus
bandman, 36.

177. Robert Brown, servant, husband
man, 18.

178. John Lewes, husbandman, 37.
179. Davy Lewes his father, husband

man, 60.
180. Elizabeth Lewes, John’s wife, 

34-

184. Symon Bartlett, husbandman, 44,
185. Pleasent his wife, 35 or there

abouts.

i8i, Elizabeth Lewes, Davy’s daughter*
10.

183. Margery Lewes, a child, 4,
183, Thomas Lews, a child, 1 or there

abouts.

x86. Jone, maid, 34 or thereabouts.
187. Margart their daughter, 3.
188. Elizabeth their daughter, 3 months.

189. William Cannon, husbandman, 34. 19a. Henry Bryann, used to husband-
190. Janne his wife, 34, man, 15.
191. Dennys Geele her sister and ser

vant, 30.

193. John Millet, tailor, 30.

194. John Sutten, labourer, 50. 196. Hester their daughter, 30.

195. Jone his wife, 50.

197. William Whitscala, ploughwright, 300. Marie their daughter, 14.
301. Wilsifer their daughter, 10.

198. Ellon Whitscals his wife, 43.
199. Elizabeth Wlttscals their daughter,

30.

303. Richard Hampton, Her Majesty’s 303. Agnes his wife, so or thereabouts, 
mole-catcher fmowltakor’], 50. 304. Sibhyll Green, servant, 35.

305. Collynns widow, 4S-

306. Elizabeth Talbot, 36. 307. Panic Talbot her son, 9.
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308. Richard Geyle, bailiff of hus
bandry for Mr. Fleewood, 36.

309. Georg Hatten, husbandman, 19.

aio. William Shephard, shepherd fo 
Mr. Fleetwod, 35.

311. John Wilkin, husbandman, 33.

313. Thomas Gibbs, husbandman, 50. 
313. Margery his wife, 50.

314. Jarat Gibbs their son, 14.

315. William Fote, husbandman, 40.
316. Elizabeth his wife, 60.

317. Gyiyan their daughter, 14.

318. John Skclsy, husbandman, 31.
319. Annys his wife, 30.
330. Alice their daughter, 3.

331. Elizabeth Persona, maid, 30.
333. Jonne Brimyng, a nurse child c 

London, xj.

333. Davy Stevens, husbandman, 60. 
324. Anne his wife, 50.
335. Thomas their son, 10.
336. William their son, 7.

337. Jams Steven their son, 5.
338. John their eon, 3.
339. William Jcttcr, a nurse child, 1.

330. Thomas Kerton, husbandman, 40.
331. Elisabeth his wife, 30.

33a. Elizabeth his daughter, 3.

333. Symon Reed, husbandman, 63.

334. Richard Hall, yeoman, 60. 335. Elizabeth his wife, jo or there 
abouts.

336. John Suttcn, husbandman, 54.
337. Jone Sutten his wife, 54.

338. Heastcr their daughter, 30.
339. John Sutten their aon, 10.

340. Edward Briggman, miller, 40.
341. Elyn hie wife, 34,

343. Jane their daughter, 3.
343. Barb aril Needome, maid, 16.

344. Madcling Re If, husbandman, 30.
345. Racbaell his wife, 29.
346. Bartlemew his son, 9 months.

347. Elizabeth Relf bis sister, 18.
348. Elizabeth Bachouse, widow, 80.

349. Sible Hichca, widow, 50. 350. Judahor daughter, 14.

351. William Reed, husbandman, 38. 
353. Ann is his wife, 38.

353. Thomas Red his son, 3.
354. William Red his son, 1.

355. John Harding, tailor, 51.
356. Susan his wife, 37.
357. Jon their daughter, 13.

358. Margaret their daughter, 5.
359. Symond Harding, 10.

360. 7ohn Wilkin, husbandman, 60 or 
thereabouts.

m

361. Mary his wife, 7a.
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363. William Smith, husbandman, 60 nr 366. Symond Smith their son, 31. 
thereabouts. 367. Richard Smith, 10.

363. Elizabeth hi* wife, 46. 368. Robert Clapto, a nurse child, 9
364. Marry their daughter, 16. month*.
365. Anni* their daughter, 8.

369. Richard South; bricklayer, 37.
370. Jone his wife, 36.
371. Elizabeth their daughter, 10.
373. ^lary South their daughter, 7.

373. Elyn their daughter, 3.
374. Sisly Holding, maid, 18.
375. Edward their son, 4,
376. Peter Burgesc his apprentice, 19.

377. William Bridgmann, husbandman, 
S°- '

378. Jone hi* wife, 30.

379. Henry Hubberd, husbandman, 56.
380. Elyn his wife, 50.

381. Annis their daughter, 16.

383. William Tisbery, husbandman, 40.
383. Eebell his wife, 44.
384. Janne their daughter, 10.
385. Elizabeth their daughter, 7.
386. Elyn their daughter, 5.

387. Marry Flecher, a nurse child, 3 
months.

388. Annis Steven, maid, 3.
389. John their son, 3.
390. William Stonncr, a nurse child, 1.

391. Widdow Ate, 63. 393. Luce Ate her daughter, 34.

393. John Smith, husbandman, 50.
394. Jone his wife, 39.
395. Alice their daughter, 3.

396. Elizabeth Qarrington, maid, 39.'
397. Edward Smith their son, 13.
398. Robert Coklopc, 10 weeks.

399. Richard Smalewod, husbandman, 
33-

300. Rachaell hi* wife, 60 or there
abouts.

301. Edward Smalewod their son, 7.

303. John Wittingani, husbandman, 40.
303. Tomson his wife, 47.
304. Isbell their daughter, 14,

305. Richard their ton, 9.
306. John Wittingam, another of hi* 

sons, 6.

307. William Rawlings, husbandman,
36.

308. Sary his wife, 36.
309. Janne their daughter, 7.

310. Robert Foster, husbandman, 63.
311. Alice hi* wife, 46.
313. Katharin their daughter, 17.
313. Elizabeth their daughter, 14.

314. Ann their daughter, 11.
315. Jane their daughter, 8.
316. John West, a nurse child, 3.

317. Henry Good child, husbandman,
30. .

318. Mariann hi* wife, 37.
319. Thoma* their son, 8 weeks.

330. William Roger*, 47. 331. Je*o hi* wife, 55.
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333. Jone Frcnd, widow, 53. 335. William her son, 14.
333. Mary her daughter, 33. 336. Robert her son, 8.
334, Thomas her son, 33.

337. Thomas Ward, husbandman, 38. 330. Thomas their son, 10.
338. Alice his wife, 36. 331. Samuell their son, 8.
339. Eliiabcth their daughter, 3. 333. John Sarver, a nurse child, i.

333. Edmon Parker, husbandman, 34. 335. Edward Parker their son, 14.
334. Margery his wife, 50. 336. John Lytfot, a nurse child, 1.

Luce Hall, a poor woman, 40. 368. Alse her daughter, 3.
Grace her daughter, 5. 360. Thomas her son, 8.

Annis Wardenn, widow, 50. 339. Elisabeth her daughter, 6.
Anne her daughter, 14,

370. Jone Grcne, widow, 48.

37r? Grace Lome, widow, 35. 373. John her son, 6.
373. Grace her daughter, 9. 374. Anthoni her son, 3.

340. Nicholas Sewell, carpenter, 60. 343. Jon their daughter, 14.
341. Ann his wife, 43. 344. Symond her son, 14,
343. Jann their daughter, 14,

345- Thomas Wardden, husbandman. 346. Anne his wife, 37.
3i- 347. Alice Warden their daughter, 17.

348. William Willyams, husbandman. 349. Abraham Willyams his son, 33.
67.

35°- William Fly, husbandman, 33. 353. Frauncis their daughter, 3.
351- Isabell his wife, 36.

353. William Nicholas, husbandman, 356. Richard his son, 6.
40. 357. William his son, 5.

354- Pomyll his wife, 39. 358. Frauncds With, servant, 14,
355. Hatherin his daughter, 10.

359. Robert Hawkins, tailor, 34.

360. Henry Kempc, 60.

361. William Lawrence, husbandman, 364. Isbell their daughter, 1.
30. 365. Elisabeth Smith, a nurse child, 9

363. Annis his wife, 67. months.
363. Alice their daughter, 4.
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375. Margery Sherrin, widow, 48. 377- Richard her son, 17.
376. Mary Sherrin. her daughter, 11. 378. John her son, 8.

379. Georg Skelton, smith, 44. 383- Richard their son, 4.
380. Margaret his wrfe, 50. 3&4- Abraham Thomas, servant, 28.

381. Pleasence their daughter, 14. 385. Roger Cute, servant, 18.
38a. Elisabeth his daughter, 8.

386. Steven Whit, husbandman, 34. 388. William her son, 4.
387. Annis his wife, 14.

389. Gilian Geyle, widow, 48.
390. Alice her daughter, 33. .
391. Mary her daughter, 16.

39a. Francis Cogayn, 6.
393. John Cogayn, 10.
394, William Cogayn, 3 or thereabouts.

395. John Owrs, husbandman, 36. 397. Elisabeth their daughter, 6 months.
396. Elkabethhis wife, 33. 398. Richard their son, 3.

399. Annis Bumall, widow, 40. 400. Elisabeth, maid, 33.

401. John Gray, husbandman, 50.
403. Roae his wife, 34.
403. Mary his daughter, 6.

404. Jeram hia son, 8.
405. John his son, $ weeks.

406. Also Burges, widow, 40.

407. Etysabeth Reeling, a poor woman, 
3S-

408. John her son, 4.

409. John Bcddis, husbandman, 40.
410. Mawgdlyn his wife, 40.

411. Annis their daughter, 1.
413. Margaret their daughter, la.

413. John Harrisonn, husbandman, 50.
414, Alice his wife, 53.

415. William their son, 19.

416. Symon Fry, 47. 4W- Margaret Chambers, 33.

418. John Browne, husbandman, 50, 4»o- Anne Browne her daughter, 30.

419. Alice Browne his wife, s°- 4*1- John their son, 13.

433 Thomas Monday, wheelwright, 30. 435- Elinor their daughter, 7 weeks.
433. Elisabeth his wife, 33. 4*6- Bartlomew their son, 3.
434. Jone their daughter, 6.

437. Jone Pedcl, 36. [crossed through]



Historical News

The meetings of the Assemble G&i6rale and the Bureau of the Comiti 
International dca Sdencea Hiatoriquea at the beginning of June 1962 
were not, strictly speaking, the first to be held in London since 1911, as 
stated in the last number of the Bulletin {ante, xxxv. 228). From 28 April 
to 3 May 1930 meetings of the Comit6 itself and a dozen Commissions took 
place in Cambridge, London and Oxford. The relationship between the 
various organs of the International Congress of Historical Sciences has 
often given rise to confusion; it appears that the Assemble is a session 
plimire of the Comity while the Bureau is the executive board of the whole 
organization. An interesting account of The Origin and Beginning of the 
International Committee of Historical Sciences, in which he was personally 
much involved, has recently been published by Professor Halvdan Koht 
(Lausanne, 196a). The arranging of historical congresses had, until 1926, 
been the work of either national societies or ad hoc committees and the 
creation of a permanent organization was a development for which not all 
historians were prepared. The Comit^ International des Sciences Histori- 
quea was constituted at a meeting in Geneva on 14 May 1926, with Henri 
Pirenne in the chair. ‘ Invitations for the meeting at Geneva’, Professor 
Koht reminds us, ‘ were extended to historical institutions in twenty-seven 
countries. Twenty of them sent delegates. Unfortunately, the British 
delegates were, at the last moment, prevented from coming by a general 
strike in their country.’ Nevertheless, one of the absent British delegates, 
the late Professor Harold Tempcrley, was elected as an assesseur, which 
gave him a place on the Bureau, as well as on the International Committee. 
Pirenne avoided the chairmanship by suggesting that the President should 
be chosen from the country in which the next International Congress 
would meet and Professor Koht, as a representative of Norway, was then 
elected, since it bad already been decided to hold the 1928 Congress at 
Oslo. ‘ I was not a little taken aback by these proceedings,’ he tells us, ‘ but 
managed to express in a few words the gratitude due to Pirenne for his 
leadership in the work of organization. Then I proceeded to complete the 
elections and I now proposed Pirenne and Dopsch as vice-presidents. 
Pirenne protested; evidently he was reluctant to enter into a lasting co-opera
tion for which he had no warm sentiments. But he had to bow to the 
insistence of the Assembly.’ Professor Koht makes further disclosures in 
his pamphlet, which adds appreciably to the formal records contained in 
the Bulletin of the International Committee of Historical Sciences, started in 
October 1926, after this vital meeting at Geneva.

• ••••*«
The most recent publication of the Historical Manuscripts Commission 

is of exceptional interest for it includes material overlooked or acquired
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since the earlier calendars of The Manuscripts of the House of Lords were 
issued. Volume XI (new series), edited by Maurice F. Bond, is described 
as Addenda, 1514^1714. A substantial portion of the calendar consists of 
texts of draft bills, which failed to become law; another group are papers, 
bbfh of the Lords and the Commons, relating to clerical subsidies (1540 
onwards) and petitions mostly of the seventeenth century. Items which are 
particularly noteworthy, however, are three draft journals or memoranda 
which supplement the printed Journals of the House of Commons, viz. Fulk 
Onslow’s personal journal of 1572, Ralph Ewens’s journal of 1610 and a 
draft journal and committee book of 1625. The volume also contains 
records of the trial of Mary Queen of Scots, of Archbishop Laud and King 
Charles I, none of which have been fully used by scholars, as yet. At the 
end of Mr. Bond’s valuable Introduction there is a comforting note that 
‘ It is hoped, after a general guide to the records of Parliament has been 
prepared, to continue the Calendar of Manuscripts for the years following
1714, though in less detail than has hitherto been customary’.

v*•••••
The Folger Library at Washington has, in the course of the last few 

years, expanded its collection far beyond the confines of the Shakespearean 
period. Books and manuscripts relating to every aspect of sixteenth, 
seventeenth and even eighteenth-century history now find a place within 
its well-endowed walls. Recently the acquisition of some six hundred 
pamphlets, which formerly belonged to the marquess of Downshire, was 
recorded in its lively Report (new series, no. 1, 10 December 1962). They 
add substantially to the already considerable body of material in the Folger 
Library which throws light on ‘ economic, social and political activities in 
France and the Netherlands that were of concern to Englishmen’ (in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries).

• •••••
The London County Council has issued the first part of a Guide to 

the Records in the London County Record Office (L.C.C., 1962), prepared 
by Miss Ida Darlington. It deals with the archives of the Council’s pre
decessors, such as the Metropolitan Board of Works, the School Board 
for London, Bridge Companies and so on. The earliest documents listed 
are those of Commissions of Sewers reaching back to mid-sixteenth 
century. Further parts will guide scholars to the numerous diocesan, 
parish, manorial, business and other collections acquired by the County 
Record Office.

Registration forms for the short Anglo-American Conference of His
torians, to be held in London from Thursday, 11 July, to Saturday, 13 
July 1965, may be obtained from the Secretary, Institute of Historical 
Research, University of London, Senate House, London, W.C.i. They 
should be returned to reach him by 1 July.



Summaries of Theses

245. William III and the Northern Crowns during the Nine Years' War, 
i68g-gy. By S. P. Oaklet, Ph.D.

The thesis examines the formulation, execution and achievements of the 
stadtholder-king’s policy towards Sweden and Denmark—Norway during the 
years immediately after the English Revolution. The Northern Crowns, 
strategically situated, militarily powerful and the main sources of the belligerents’ 
naval supplies, were the most important of the powers to remain neutral in the 
war between the Grand Alliance and France. The emphasis throughout the 
study is placed on William Ill’s own attitude to them in the context of his 
general war aims, but, in order to understand more fully his successes and 
failures, it is also necessary to investigate the policies and reactions of the two 
countries themselves, of the interested North German princes and of France,

During the sixteen-eighties Sweden, under the direction of her chancellor 
Bengt Oxenstiema, swung away sharply from France and concluded with the 
United Provinces and the emperor a series of engagements which ended in 1688 
with the lending to William III of 6,000 troops to aid his F.ngliah enterprise. At 
the beginning of the war he thus had good reason to hope for her active assistance 
against France. But attempts to secure even a fulfilment of her treaty obligations 
to the United Provinces, by which she owed both men and ships, were thwarted 
by Charles XI’s fears of risking the neutrality he needed to complete his domestic 
reforms and to attain his goal of mediation in the European conflict. Negotiations 
in Stockholm for an alliance broke down at the end of 1689 because the Swedes 
refused to make its terms applicable during the war, and invitations to join the 
Grand Alliance were firmly rejected, although a Swedish representative did 
attend meetings of the congress of ministers in the Hague for a few years. One 
of the frequent requests for treaty aid seemed on the brink of success early in 
1696, when Sweden needed the Allies’ support for her client, the duke of 
Holstein-Gottorp, against Denmark, but her price proved to be too high for 
the Maritime Powers. Charles XI’s attitude also frustrated French diplomacy, 
but Swedish neutrality was generally better suited to the interests of Louis XIY 
than to those of William IH.

Denmark’s financial instability, which led her to claim subsidies’ beyond 
William’s powers to supply, her need for a security he could not guarantee and 
her demand for support in an aggressive policy in the Lower Saxon Circle, which 
it would be dangerous for him to encourage, stood in the way of any close alliance 
with this power. Even if it could be achieved, it would probably have to be at 
the cost of the more valuable friendship of her jealous neighbour Sweden. 
Denmark’s territorial ambitions, which threatened to begin a Northern war 
froqj which only France would benefit, caused William HI almost constant 
concern. By 1689 her attempts to dominate the strategically important lands of 
the duke of Holstein-Gottorp, who was backed by Sweden, had reached a new
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crisis, but William helped to bring about a temporary settlement by refusing 
to grant his unconditional support to either aide and by threatening to intervene 
with force against any aggressor. Immediately afterwards Christian V lent 
England 7,000 troops, which he could no longer support, and opened negotiations 
with the Maritime Powers which led to a defensive alliance in November 1690. 
This, however, was not ratified owing to Danish commercial and financial 
disputes of long standing with the United Provinces, which complicated all 
further negotiations. Christian continued to treat with both side* and in 1691 
signed a subsidy treaty with France which promised his neutrality and so raised 
his price for an offensive alliance with William III. In the same year an attempt 
was made, with Danish backing, to form a ‘ third party ’ of German princes led 
by the duke of Hanover to impose French peace terms. Sweden, however, 
refused to play any part, and the league collapsed when Hanover was raised to 
the rank of an electorate by the emperor. A new party was built up by Denmark 
in 1693 to create a diversion for France by attacking Brunswick, whose ambitions 
had aroused considerable envy and with whom Christian V had picked a quarrel 
over the succession to the duchy of Saxe-Lauenburg. William again intervened 
and threatened any aggressor. Sweden stood aloof as in 1690, France lost 
interest when action was delayed, and a settlement was reached in 1693 under the 
mediation of the Maritime Powers. Disappointed in his hopes of Louis XIV 
and influenced by his minister Plessen, the Danish king now turned away from 
France, His renewed negotiations with England and the United Provinces 
resulted in a treaty at the end of 1696 by which he agreed to ban all French trade, 
close his harbours to French ships and ratify the defensive alliance of 1690 in 
exchange for subsidies. This came too late to affect the outcome of the war, 
but it did make William less enthusiastic to champion the cause of the duke of 
Holstein-Gottorp in a new quarrel between him and Christian V.

Both Northern Crowns feared the effects of the union of the two Maritime 
Powers on their plana to profit from neutrality to expand their commerce. 
These were even more seriously threatened by the Anglo-Dutch convention of- 
September 1689, which banned all trade with France. It strengthened the position 
of Oicnstiema’s critics in the Swedish council, who insisted on a strict obser
vance of Sweden’s treaty rights and persuaded Charles XI to agree to fit out 
convoys. Denmark, whose treaty rights were less clear, seemed at first more 
pliable and consented to negotiate in the Hague. At the same time, however, 
she was trying to entice her neighbour into more vigorous opposition to the ban, 
and at the end of 1690 carried out reprisals by seising Dutch merchant ships in 
the Sound. She finally succeeded, in the spring of 1691, in persuading Sweden 
to conclude a league of armed neutrality, which arranged for joint convoys and, 
if necessary, joint reprisals. This helped William to determine to abandon all 
hopes of imposing the ban and to agree to pay compensation for neutral ships 
held under it. Conventions on this basis were made between the United Pro
vinces and both Northern Crowns the same ye^ir, but seizures continued to be 
made on various pretexts and the League of Armed Neutrality was renewed in 
1693. Sweden, however, soon received further compensation, was always 
suspicious of Denmark’s motives and failed to support the latter when she 
undertook further reprisals in 1694. Negotiations on Swedish claims for 
compensation from England broke down in 1695 when Sweden impoyd a 
limit of- four months residence a year on her foreign merchants. The growing 
activity of French privateers and Denmark’s rapprochement with the Allies
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helped to push the question of neutral trading rights into the background of 
William’s northern policy towards the end of the war.

A further complication, which he found particularly embarrassing, was the 
claim of English warships to a salute from foreign ships in the Channel. This 
led to encounters with both Swedish and Danish convoy ships in 1694 and 
1695, which could only be glossed over with face-saving clauses and expedients 
bringing a merely temporary relief.

After the failure of repeated attempts to secure Swedish military aid and as the 
war settled into stalemate, William III turned to the task of trying to persuade 
Charles XI, a guarantor of the Westphalian and Nijmijgen settlements, to 
extract from France favourable terms of peace. The Swedish king’s unwilling
ness to risk his neutrality, however, prevented him from putting adequate 
pressure on Louis XIV, and William gained more by direct and secret negotia
tions in Flanders. Only after he had secured from France a satisfactory promise 
to recogmxe his English title did he accept the Swedish mediation which he had 
rejected in 1690 and 1691. The mediator at Rijswijk, in fact, found his ta«V to 
be largely one of confirming agreements already made in his absence and of 
preventing an open breach between the Maritime Powers and the emperor.

William Ill’s policy in the north during these years thus enjoyed only a 
limited success; he failed to secure significant military or any other aid from 
either Sweden or Denmark—Norway. Although he made serious mistakes, such 
as his brusque attempt to impose his trade ban without assessing adequately 
beforehand the likely reaction of the neutrals, and although he often failed to 
appreciate the interests and ambitions of the two powers, he was faced with 
many factors over which he had little control The mutual distrust of Denmark 
and Sweden could be useful when they threatened to unite against the interests 
of the Allies, but it might also cause alliance with one to drive the other into the 
opposing camp. Military success might persuade them to join the winning side 
but might equally well provoke a reaction to preserve the balance of power in 
Europe, with which they were both deeply concerned. William did relax his 
measures against neutral trade before they resulted in open hostilities and might 
have been able to ease the tension even more bar! his control over his privateers 
been more complete. He was most successful in preventing France, by his interven
tion in the Holstein-Gottorp and Saxe-Laucnburg disputes, from benefiting from 
a northern diversion which at best would deprive him of valuable German troops.

MS. Sources 

Public Record Office
8JP. 75/33-4; despatches from Denmark, 1685-1703.
SJ*. 95/13-14: despatches from Sweden, 1689-96.
ST. 104/36, 153, 194, 197; secretary of state’s letter books: Sweden, Den

mark, Germany and Poland, 1694-1700.

British Museum
Add. MSS. 7076, 15573, 40800-3; letters and letter books of Hugh Greg in 

Copenhagen, 1691-1704,
Add. MSS. 9733, 37991-3, 39860: letter books and drafts of letters of William 

Blathwayt, 1693-1703.
Add. MS. 35IOS: letters from John Robinson in Sweden, 1693-1708.
Add, MS. 31488: letters between Heinsius and Blathwayt, 1693—9.
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The Hague, Algemeen Rijisarchief
Archicf der Statcn-Generaal: 138-55, 3336-43: Staten-General resolutions,

1689-97.
5936-8, 7374-5; despatches from Denmark, 

1688-97.
6547-5 U 7^4-5: despatches from Sweden, 

1680-98.
Archief van Anthonie Heinaius; letters to Heinsius from envoys in Denmark 

and Sweden, 1691-7.

The Hague, Koninklijk Huisarchief
Inventaris i6lKIc: correspondence between William ITT and Hemsms, 

1689-97.

Copenhagen, Rigsarkivet
Geheimekonseilet 3-5; council resolutions, 1690-7.
T.K.UA. Almen Del: England AQd: Greg’s correspondence with Blathwayt, 

1694-1719.

Stockholm, Riksarkivet
RAdsprotokoIl 90-1, 93-5: council minutes, 1690-7.
Utrikes Registratur 1689-97: foreign entry books.
Kanslikollegu Arkiv: Renskrivna protokolicr 1687-95: chancery minutes. 
Diplomatics: Anglica: despatches from England, 1688-1703; conference 

minutes, 1664-99.
Hollandica: despatches from the United Provinces, 1688-97; 

conference minutes, 1680-97.
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A. ACCESSIONS

THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

Department of Manuscripts

Historical and literary MSS.1 incorporated into the collections during 196a 
include:

Chartulary of Bruton priory, Som., 13th cent, (Egerton MS. 377a).
Fifteen deeds of the family of Carton, of Little Wratting, Suff., 1430-67 

(formerly Loan No. 35; now Add. Ch. 75505-75519).
Transcripts of French historical documents, chiefly of acts of Franfois I, 

mostly from registers of the Chambre des Comptes de Bretagne, now in the 
Archives d6partementalcs, Lo ire-inf6ri cure, 18th cent. (Add MS. 50866).

Autobiography of Edmund Calamy (1671-1733); copy, 18th cent. (Add MSS. 
50958, 50959).

Letters of French royalists and 6migr6s to William Windham, MJP., secretary 
at war, 1795; supplementing Add MSS. 37855-37873 (Add MS. 50851).

Letters, collected as autographs, addressed to members of the Case, Stansfeld 
and Baily families, 1813-1919 (Add MSS. 50956, 50957).

Letters from R. S. Poole, of the Department of Coins and Medals, British 
Museum, to Sir John Gardner Wilkinson, on Egyptological subjects; 1851-7 
(Add MS. 50952).

Diaries of Lt.-CoL Charles Deymer Baillie, of his service in the Far East, 
including the Chinese Wax of i860; 1857-74 (Add MLSS. 50954, 50955).

Correspondence of C. T. Newton, Keeper of Greek and Roman Antiquities 
in the British Museum, with members of the government and others, on 
departmental matters; 1877-84 (Add MS. 50850 1).

Records of the Chiswick Press, supplementing Add MSS. 41867-41960, 
43975-43989, Add Ch. 70986-71003; 1880-1954 (Add MSS. 50910-50950).

Memoranda and correspondence of Charles Prcstwich Scott, editor of the 
Manchester Guardian-, 1911-38 (Add MSS. 50901-50909).

Correspondence and notes of John Lane, publisher (d. 1935), concerning the 
sculptor Prince Hoare (d 1769) (Add. MS. 50857).

M. A Borrie

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE

For a summary of records transmitted during 1963 see 4th Annual Report of 
the Keeper of Public Records on the Work of the Public Record Office . . . Jp6a.

’The inclusion of a MS. in this list does not necessarily imply that it is available for 
study: some time must elapse before unbound papers ran be arranged and bound 
and some MSS. may bo reserved from public use.
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COUNTY COUNCIL RECORD OFFICES AND OTHER 
INSTITUTIONS

A detailed list of historical manuscripts recently acquired by local and other 
repositories will be found in Historical Manuscripts Commission, National 
Register of Archives, list of Accessions to Repositories in ig6i (London, H.M.S.O., 
196a).

B. MIGRATIONS

[The following is a select list of historical MSS. recently offered for sale by 
booksellers or auctioneers. References to booksellers’ catalogues are by name, 
number of catalogue, page and number, to auctioneers’ catalogues by name, date 
of first day of sale, and number of lot.]

Miscellaneous Document!.
F.ngliah before 1603.
Privileges granted to English mer

chants in the Low Countries, 1286- 
1506, copies of documents. (Sotheby 
& Co., 10. xii. 196a, no. 140.)

Registrum brevium, [ist half 14th 
cent.]. (Phillipps MS. 7379.) (Sotheby 
& Co., 10. xii. 196a, no. 144.)

Statuta Angliae, [14th cent.]. 
(Quaritch, no. 833, p. 6, no. 17.)

Statuta Angliae, [early 14th cent.]. 
(Quaritch, no. 833, p. 6, no. 18.)

Statutes, [late 15th cent.]. (Sotheby 
& Co., 17. xii. 1962, no. 150.)

Psalter with calendar containing 
entries of births, marriages and deaths 
of the Ashley family, 1440-59, [14th 
cent.]. (Sotheby & Co., 10. xii. 1962, 
no. 138.)

Edward IV: letter signed by him as 
earl of March, and by Edmund, earl of 
Rutland, to the duke of Milan, intro
ducing Anthony de la Tour as their 
envoy to the pope, 10 Dec. 1460. 
(Sotheby & Co., 29.1. r96a, no. 173.)

Henry VLH: letters patent to the 
Cinque Ports wardens requiring them 
to call out levies to repel enemy attacks, 
14 Feb. 1523. (Winifred A. Myers, no. 
4 (1962), p. 19, no. 103.)

Dudley, John, Viscount Lisle: letter 
to Sir Michael Stanhope relating to 
ships pressed at Newcastle for the

king’s service, n March [c. 1542]. 
(Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 (1963), p. 
63, no. 366.)

Howard, Lord William, ist Baron 
Howard of Effingham: document 
assessing wages of Richard Turner for 
tax, 16 July 1558. (Winifred A. Myers, 
no. 4 (1962), p. 40, no. 218.)

Beaumont, Francis: deed regarding 
his livery in the lordships and manors 
of Derbys. and Lcics., 10 Feb. 1585. 
(Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 (1962), p. 
11, no. 47.)

Elizabeth I: letters patent com
mitting to Francis Drake the charge of 
the fleet, 15 March 1587. (Sotheby & 
Co., 5. xi. 1962, no. 389.)

Drake, Sir Francis: letters of attor
ney to his wife Elizabeth and brother 
Thomas, 30 May 1588. (Sotheby & 
Co.-, 5. xi. 196a, no. 381.)

Drake, Sir F.; indenture appointing 
Anthony Rouse, William Strode and 
Christopher Harris his attorneys during 
his absence from England, 28 Aug.
1595. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi’. 196a, 
no. 386.)

Drake, Sir F.: document appointing 
his brother Francis his heir, 27 Jan.
1596. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 1962, no.
385-)

Drake, Sir F.: inquisition # post 
mortem, 3 Nov. 1596. (Sotheby & Co., 
5. xi. 196a, no. 387.)
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English after 1603.
Raleigh, Sir Walter: A Discours 

Touchinge a Marryage betwecne 
Prince Henrye of England and a 
daughter of Savoyc, [c. 1611]. (Sotheby 
& Co., 30. vii. 1963, no. 554.)

Several! speeches and passages in 
the Parliament holdcn at Westminster, 
6 Feb. 1635. (Sotheby & Co., 17. rii. 
1963, no. 187.)

Sandford, Francis (1630-94): collec
tion of heraldic and genealogical 
papers. (Sotheby & Co., 2. vii. 1963, 
no. 315.)

Royal Society: 39 vols. of account- 
boots etc. including contemporary 
copies of financial records, 1660-1768. 
(Sotheby & Co., 29. x. 1963, no. 185.)

Will of Thomas Wescott, mariner, 
of Horsedowne in the parish of St. 
Olave’s, 14 Nov. 1662. (Sotheby & 
Co., 23. vii. 1963, no. 233.)

Victualling books of H.M. Yacht 
Fttbbs, 1687-8, 1699. (Sotheby & Co., 
17. xii. 1963, no. 843.)

Contemporary copies of admiralty 
documents signed by Pepys and 
others, [c. 1689]. (Sotheby & Co., 17. 
xii. 1963, nos. 841-3.)

Shelley family pedigree, 18th cent., 
with 19th cent, additions. (Winifred A. 
Myers, no. 4 (1962), p. 78, no. 470.)

House of commons proceedings, 25 
July-21 Nov. 1715. (Winifred A. 
Myers, no. 4 (1963), p. 64, no. 375.)

Order-book of the navy at Sheemess, 
1731-5. (Francis Edwards, no. 839, 
p. 48, no. 1010.)

Martyn, Benjamin: Some Account 
of the Design of the Trustees for 
establishing Colonys in America, [c. 
1730]. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 1962, 
no. 354.)

Scott, George: two letter-books, 
1745-6 and 1780. (Winifred A. Myers, 
no. 4 (1962), p. 75, no. 454.)

Assize cases, 1750-86. (Winifred A. 
Myess, no. 4 (1962), p. 46, no. 257.)

Wolfe, James: transcripts of 8 
letters, 1758-9, to Brigadier James

Murray, [late 18th cent.]. (Sotheby & 
Co., 17. xii. 1962, no. 839.)

Banks, Sir Joseph: transcript of 
journal kept on board HALS. Endea
vour, 1768-71 [early 19th cent.]. 
(Quaritch, no. 828, front cover.)

Romney, George: account-book, 
i777-82. (Sotheby & Co., 30. vii. 
1962, no. 558.)

Clinton, Sir William H.: two letter- 
books, 1801-3 and 1820-2, 1813. 
(Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 (1962), p. 
21, no. 109.)

Log-book of HALS. Donegal, 
1805-6. (Hodgson Sc Co., 13. xii. 
1962, no. 595.)

Log-books of HALS. Blake, 1809- 
11,1812-13. (FrancisEdwards, no.839, 
p. 4, no. 53.)

Letter-book of Capt. Pulteney 
Malcolm, 1813-17. (Hodgson & Co., 
13. xii. 1962, no. 597.)

Log-books of HALS. Rkin and 
Sybille, 1814-19. (Hodgson & Co., 13. 
xii. 1962, no. 598.)

Log-book of HALS. Leunder, 1816- 
19. (Francis Edwards, no. 839, p. 33, 
no. 465.)

Jervis, Martha H. G.: journal, 
1817-34. (Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 
(1963), p. 43, no. 237.)

Minute book of the ‘Athenaeum’ 
Literary Society, held at Serle’s Coffee 
House, Chancery Lane, etc., 1817-19. 
(Hodgson&Co., 13.xii. 1962, no.414.)

Log-books: Jasper, Liverpool to 
Boston and New York, 1819, Arm 
Maria, New York to Liverpool, 1830, 
etc. (Francis Edwards, no. 839, p. 28, 
no. 603.)

Wellesley, Arthur, ist duke of 
Wellington: 10 letters to his nephew 
William Long Wellesley, 1825-7. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 885, p. 42, no. 194.)

Wolff, Joseph; 13 letters about his 
missionary journeys etc., 1836-54. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 885, p. 43, no. 200.)

Moore, Thomas: 87 letters* to Mary 
Shelley, 1837-41. (Sotheby & Co., 2. 
vii. 1962, no. 287.)
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Landor, Walter Savage: 140 letters 
to his family, 1833-60. (Sotheby & Co., 
3. xii. 196a, nos. 84-7.)

Wellesley, Arthur, ist duke of 
Wellington: 94 letters to Miss A. M. 
Jenkins, 1833-51. (Sotheby & Co., 29. 
1. 196a, no. 183.)

Wellesley, Arthur, ist duke of 
Wellington; 86 letters to Robert H. 
Jenkinson, lieutenant governor of 
Dover Castle, 1834-46. (Sotheby & 
Co., 17. xii. 196a, no. 838.)

Jowett, Benjamin: 40 letters to John 
Ffoliott of Sligo, Ireland, 1851-93. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 885, p. 31, no. 98.)

Log-book of H.M.S. Desperate, 
1863-3. (Hodgson & Co., 13. xii. 
1963, no. 599.)

Hodgson,Captain: journal of HJM.S. 
Ariadne to Egypt etc. with the Prince 
and Princess of Wales on board, 1869. 
(Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 (196a), p. 
38, no. 150.)

Hill, Octavia: 319 letters to Sir 
Sydney Cockerell and his family, 
1873-1912. (Sotheby & Co., 3. xii. 
196a, no. 77).

Gordon, Charles George: 14 letters 
to Monsieur Olagnier, 1877-80. 
(Sotheby & Co., 30. vii. 196a, no. 596.)

Victoria, Queen: 23 letters to 
Tsmanifl, Lady Southampton, 1878-99. 
(Sotheby & Co., a. vii. 1963, no. 380.)

European.
Charles V, Emperor: letter to 

‘Cousin Duke’ announcing his con
secration as King of the Romans, Aix- 
la-Chapclle, 33 Oct. 1530. (Maggs 
Bros., no. 885, p. 6, no. 36.)

Charles V, Emperor: letter to the 
duke of Arcoe announcing his decision 
to raise troops to defend his kingdom 
against France, 17 March 1533. 
(Sotheby & Co., 3. vii. 1963, no. 305.)

Corsica. Buonaparte, Carlo: com
monplace book, 1780-3. (Sotheby & 
Co., 33. vii. 1963, no. 344.)

France. Rent receipt by Isabel la
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Corsadc, prioress of Montmirail con
vent, May 1395. (Winifred A. Myers, 
no. 4 (1963), p. 33, no. 170.)

France. 17 financial documents, 
1383-1455. (Sotheby & Co., 17. xii. 
1963, no. 799.)

France. Aveu rendu au Roy dc la 
baronnie de Craon, 1534-5. (Sotheby 
& Co., 39. x. 1963, no. 156.)

France. Letter-book of the Garde 
Nadonale at Moutdgny, 1834-43. (R. 
Hatchwell, Little Somerford, Chippen
ham, no. 18, p. [51], no. 293.)

Italy. Marco Polo, nephew of the 
traveller: letter to Donato Superanxio 
in Marina with reference to his uncle, 
Damascus, 1404. (Sotheby & Co., 17. 
xii. 1963, no. 811.)

Spain. Contract for the painting of 
the tomb of Beatrix, queen of Portugal, 
by John Gonsalves, Burgos, 33 July 
1376. (Sotheby & Co., 17. xii. 1963, 
no. 814.)

Maps and drawings relating to 
the European campaigns of William 
Augustus, duke of Cumberland (1731— 
65). (Sotheby & Co., 17. xii. 1963, 
nos. 317, 319-35.)

Rust, Stephen: journal of a tour 
through Holland and Belgium to 
France, 1731-3. (Sotheby & Co., 17. 
xii. 1963, no. 845.)

Stanley, Sir John T.: Journeys into 
different parts of Europe in the years 
1781-4, (Winifred A, Myere, no. 4 
(1963), p. 80, no. 487.)

Watkins, Thomas: Journal of tour 
on the Continent, 1787-8. (Sotheby & 
Co., 3. vii. 1963, no. 333.)

British Local.
Berks.; deed confirming grant of 

land by Willelmus the Smith of Ascot 
in Winkfield, [12th cent.]. (Maggs 
Bros., no. 885, p. 7, no. 31.)

Cambs.: grant of lands in Ashley 
and Silverley by Alice Randolph to the 
prior of the hospital of St. Join of 
Jerusalem, 1305. (B. Halliday, Leices
ter, no. 381, p. 36, no. 793.)
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Cambs.: sale by John Skip, master, 

and the scholars of Gonville Hall, to 
Sir Edward North, of the manor of 
Banated in Kirtling, 5 Jan. 1539. (B. 
Halliday, Leicester, no. 381, p. 36, 
no. 79S-)

Comw.: sale by Francis Drake to 
Richard Carew of his manor of 
Penacngnance in the parishes of 
Gwennap and Kea, ay Aug. 1595. 
(Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 196a, no. 384.)
- Devon; grant by William Towker to 
Richard Grenville and others of pro
perties in Exeter, 6 Feb. 1559. 
(Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 196a, no. 392.)

Devon: deposition from John Cour- 
tys about mills in Ashprington, 27 
Feb. 1568. (B. Halliday, Leicester, no. 
a8i, p. 37, no. 830.)

Devon: lease by Richard Grenville 
to John Fytz of fishing rights in 
Buckland Monachomm, 1 March 
1568. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 1963, no. 
393-)

Devon: 8 documents concerning the 
purchase of the estate of Buckland 
Monachomm by Francis Drake, 
[1580-3]. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 1962, 
no. 379.)

Devon: deed assigning to Edmond 
Trcmaync, John Hele and Christopher 
Harrys the interest in tenements in 
Plymouth leased to Francis Drake, 10 
Aug. 1581. (Sotheby & Co., 5. xi. 
1962, no. 380.)

Devon. Elizabeth I: draft of letters 
patent granting manor of Sherford to 
Francis Drake, 12 Jan. 158a. (Sotheby 
& Co., 5. xi. 196a, no. 388.)

Devon; sale by Francis Drake to 
Richard Hawkins of rights in the manor 
of Sidbury, aa Oct. 159a. (Sotheby & 
Co., 5. xi. 1963, no. 382.)

Devon: Sir Edward Seaward’s 
Charity (Clyst St. George ?), papers 
relating to, 1706-33. (Winifred A. 
Myers, no. 4 (1962), p. 19, no. 98.)

Dtvon: letter-book containing c. 170 
letters from Robert Lawson of Chir- 
ton, near Teignmouth, 1731-36.

(Hodgson & Co., 15. xi. 196a, no.
587-)

Essex: charter of Sir Ralph de 
Ardene granting to Tilty abbey, Essex, 
lands in Chaurcth, [13th cent.]. (B. 
Halliday, Leicester, no. 381, p. 38, no. 
839-)

Gloe.: conveyance of land in 
Southam and Woodmancote, 1 Feb. 
1366. (Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 
(1963), p. 55, no. 313.)

Hants: grant by Robert Sirbudcl to 
Dm de Frivilla of land in Barton 
Stacey, [c. 1337]. (B. Halliday, Leices
ter, no. 381, p. 38, no. 849.)

Hants: grant to Richard [deEnford], 
prior of Winchester, of land in Barton 
Stacey, 33 June 1324. (B. Halliday, 
Leicester, no. a8i, p. 38, no. 855.)

Herts.: polling list for St. Albans, 
[James West, 1741-68]. (Sotheby & 
Co., 39. x. 1963, no. 186.)

Kent: agreement between William 
Hyllis and Richard Alcock concerning 
a messuage, etc., in Tenterdcn, 13 
Apr. 1535. (B. Halliday, Leicester, 
no. 381, p. 40, no. 875.)

Kent: terrier of Allhallows, 1804. 
(B. Halliday, Leicester, no. 381, p. 39, 
no. 866.)

Kent: account-book of a family 
living in or near Shoreham, 1837-9. 
(G. W. Walford, List No. HB/166, 
p. 70, no. 668.)

Lcic*.: survey of 3 farms in the 
manor of Scalford belonging to Mrs. 
Ann Bagaley, 1730. (B. Halliday,
Leicester, no. 281, p. 41, no. 908.)

Lcics.; diary and account-book of 
John Simmonds of the Butt House, 
Blackfordby, 1796-1803. (B. Halliday, 
Leicester, no. 381, p. 40, no. 890.)

Lines.: terrier of lands belonging to 
Lincoln cathedral chapter, [15th cent.]. 
(Sotheby & Co., 10. xii. 1963, no. 148.)

Lines.: rental of lands in Lincoln 
belonging to the guild of Corpus 
Christi, Boston, 1489. (Sothety & Co., 
10. xii. 1963, no. 149.)

London; sale by Francis Drake to
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Paul Bannyngc of the remainder of his 
lease of the house ‘the Herbar’ in 
Dowgate ward, 38 May 1593. (Sotheby 
& Co., 5. xi. 1963, no. 383.)

London: account-book of the over
seers of the poor, Wapping Stepney in 
Stepney parish, 1737. (G. W. Walfbrd, 
List No. HB/166, p. 79, no. 745.)

Middlesex: report on alehouse- 
keepers, plays and games, etc., in 
South Minims, [c. 1555]. (Sotheby & 
Co., 39. x. 1963, no. 344.)

Norf.: grant by Isabella de Bovill to 
Sir William de Ulchor of a mill in Glos- 
thorp, Bawsey, called ‘Londmilne’, [c. 
X30o]. (B. Halliday, Leicester, no. 381, 
p. 38, no. 850.)

Norf.: grant by John de Bcmardys- 
ton of Flitcham to Wm, Lambryche of 
Appleton, 1383. (Winifred A. Myers, 
no. 4 (1962), p. 55, no. 313.)

Norf.: charter relating to land 
at Osmondiston and Scole, 1508. 
(Sotheby & Co., 39.1. 1963, no. 174.)

Northants.: quitclaim of Robert and 
Lawrence Washington relating to land 
in Sulgrave, 10 Oct. 1601. (Sotheby & 
Co., 5. xi. 1963, no. 378.)

Northumb.: note-book and diary 
kept by a resident of Norham, 1765-6 
and 1769-^71. (Hodgson Sc Co., 15. xi. 
1963, no. 589.)

Notts.: accounts of tithes of hay, by 
the wardens of the Free School, 
Nottingham, 1598-1636. List of boys 
recommended or accepted at the 
school, 1809-30. (Hodgson & Co., 15. 
xi. 1963, no. 580.)

Salop: grant of land in Linley to 
Haughmond priory by Grant de 
Mideltune, [c. 1300]. (Sotheby & Co., 
39.1. 1962, no. 174.)

Som.: Glastonbury abbey deed, 
1347. (Sotheby Sc Co., 30. vii. 1963, 
no. 604.)

SufF.: accounts for rebuilding mills, 
bridges ,etc. at Mildenhall, [1544]. 
(Sotheby & Co., 39.1. 1962, no. 361.)

Suff.: agreement between T. Seck- 
fbrd and Wm. Reve regarding manor

of Woodbridge Priory, 4 Nov. 1564, 
(Winifred A. Myers, no. 4 (1963), p. 
77, no. 463.)

Suff.: record book of the Botcsdale 
Book Society, 6 Oct. 1778-6 July 
1789. (Sotheby & Co., 17. xii. 1963, 
no. 833.)

Worcs.: Bewdley district diary re
lating to excise, 1773. (Winifred A. 
Myers, no. 4 (1963), p. 30, no. 157.)

Yorks.: grant by Wm. de Neville to 
the Binights Templar of lands in 
Lepton, [c. 1185]. (B. Halliday,
Leicester, no. 381, p. 47, no. 1089.)

Yorks.: grant by Wm. Tingtor to 
the Knights Templar of the rent of his 
lands in Lepton, [c. 1x85]. (B.
Halliday, Leicester, no. 381, p. 47, no. 
1088.)

Yorks.: grant by Galfridus de 
Rhufford to Robert de Eltoft and John 
de Camera, of lands in Ruffbrth, 
[c. 1300]. (B. Halliday, Leicester, no. 
381, p. 46, no. 1063.)

Yorks.: grant ofland at Richmond by 
Roger de Laceles to his son, [c. 1230]. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 885, p. 3, no. 13.)

Yorks.: charters relating to land 
around Snaith, including Goldalc, 
Drax, Pollington, etc., [i3th-x6th 
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no. 610.)

Yorks.: Kay, John: commonplace 
book containing household and estate 
accounts and memoranda, c. 1561-91, 
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(Phillipps MS. 25651.) (Sotheby & 
Co., 30. vii. 1963, no. 613.)

Yorks.: survey of the estates of John 
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(Sotheby Sc Co., 33. vii. 1963, no. 
*35-)
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Yorks.: transcripts of indentures, 
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Africa. Simpson, William: A Pri
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(Sotheby & Co., 30. vii. 1963, no. 613.)
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del Valle: account of taxes due to the 
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including 147 during the Afghanistan
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campaign, 1841-3. (Sotheby & Co., 
17. xii. 1963, no. 851.)

Journal of a voyage in the Harring
ton commanded successively by Robert 
Jenkins and Charles Foulis, to China 
and St. Helena, 1741-5. (Sotheby & 
Co., 17. xii. 1963, no. 846.)

Wiltshire, Sir Thomas: album of 
letters and papers concerning his 
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Marriage and Politics in the Fifteenth Century: 
The Nevilles and the Wydevilles

In spite of the notoriously fragmented nature of our sources for the mid- 
and late fifteenth century most general histories give a deceptively firm 
outline of its political events. In reality the political history of the period 
is a web of shreds and tatters, patched up from meagre chronicles and from 
a few collections of letters in which exaggerated gossip and wild rumours 
have been, all too often, confused with facts.1 These defects, great enough 
to leave considerable lacunae in the political narrative, appear even greater 
when any attempt is made to elucidate the motives of statesmen and 
politicians. Though voluminous governmental records yield a great array 
of information about contemporaries most of it is insignificant and quite 
useless for probing their characters and motives. Observations on 
characters and motive are so few that some writers have set them down 
with an undiscriminating greed for information which seems to have 
atrophied any genuine critical process. Irritable words spoken in a moment 
of exasperation have been accepted as considered reflections upon a man’s 
character, a unique reference in a dubious chronicle made the basis of a 
political agreement or the propaganda of political rivals accepted at its 
face value.

Deceptively clear ideas, therefore, abound on the ‘Yorkist party’, the 
significance of Warwick the Kingmaker and the scandalous greed of the 
Wydevilles. The Wydevilles have come down to posterity with an evil 
reputation. Rising to sudden eminence, thwarting Warwick’s plans’ ‘by 
the art of a woman or the infatuation of a boy’*, as Stubbs disobligingly, 
and untruthfully, remarked (Edward IV was twenty-two when he married 
Elizabeth Wydeville: his father had been appointed lieutenant-general and 
governor of France at twenty-five), they were, so runs the talc, one and all, 
grasping and unworthy from the arrogant, ayaridous queen herself to her 
younger brother who, for money, married a dodger old enough to be his 
grandmother. At best the family are said to have been the unworthy 
instruments of Edward TV’s supposed attempts to build up a new nobility

1 E.g. sec J. R. Lander, ‘Henry VI and the duke of York’s second protectorate, 
1455 to 1456’, Bull. of the John Hylands Library, xliii (1960-1), 51-3.

’ W. Stubbs, The Constitutional History of England (1874-8), iiL 300.

© University of London and contributors
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to counterbalance the old, in particular, to counterbalance the over
whelming might of his cousins, the Nevilles.1

The aspirations, successes and failures of the Nevilles and the Wyde- 
villes, if examined together, illuminate many dark places in the social and 
political history of the decades between 1450 and 1470,- expose the weak
ness of that hoary myth the ‘Yorkist party* and show that the dramatic 
circumstances of Richard of York’s claim to the throne in 1460 and 
Edward lY*s accession' a few months later make Warwick the Kingmaker’s 
bitterness—and political isolation—in the later fourteen-sixties easier to 
understand.

In rather less than two centuries the Nevilles had thriven from simple 
barons to comital rank, helped on their way by useful, though by no 
means unusual, marriages to heiresses. In the reign of King John, Robert 
FitzMaldred, lord of Raby and Brancepeth,* had married Isabella de 
Neville, the heiress of modest estates in Lincolnshire, Yorkshire and 
Durham.3 From then onward the name FitzMaldred was never heard of 
again. Fortunate marriages and settlements brought in the baronies of 
Middleham and Clavering and various other estate*.4 By 1397 Ralph 
Neville was so rich and influential that Richard II tried to win his support 
by granting him the earldom of Westmorland.8 Two years later Earl 
Ralph deserted the king for his wife’s half-brother, Henry of Lancaster, 
who richly rewarded him for his services at so critical a time.*

In the first decade of the fifteenth century, exploiting the family con
nexion with the Crown, the Nevilles began the great expansion which 
made them one of the key factors of national politics in the fourteen-fifties. 
Earl Ralph I (died 1425) begat on his two wives, Margaret, daughter of 
Hugh, second earl of Stafford, and Joan Beaufort, John of Gaunt’s daughter 
by Catherine Swynford, no less than twenty-two children, whose careers 
made up an almost interminable .series of matrimonial triumphs. Three 
of Margaret of Stafford’s daughters married north-country barons7 and 
the second of her two sons married Mary, the grand-daughter and one 
of the co-heiresses of Elizabeth Ferrers of Wemme,8

This modest, if substantial, success fades before the triumph of Earl
1 E.g. ‘The king, unwilling to sink into the petition of a pupil or a tool, had 

perhapt conceived the notion, common to Edward II and Richard II, of railing 
up a counterpoise to the Nevilles . . . .’ Stubbs, p. 301. See also Sir J. H. Ramsay, 
Lancaster and York (Oxford, 189a), ii. 320. For less guarded expressions of th« 
same theory, C. W. Oman, Warwick the King-Maker (1891), pp. 164-5, and 
The Political History of England, 1377 to I4&5 (1906), p. 404; K. H. Vickers, 
England in the Later Middle Ages (1913), p. 465.

* G.E.C., The Complete Peerage, ed. V. Gibbs and others (1910-59) (^CJ5.), 
it- 493-4-

1 Ibid.
4 Ibid,, pp. 496, 498 and n. (a).
* Ibid., in. ii. 544-5.
* E. F. Jacob, The Fifteenth Century (1961), pp. 319-31. *
T Lords de Mauley, Dacre of Gillesland and Scrope of Bohon.
* C-P., ii. 333-3, v, table between pp. 330 and 331; DJV-B., xiv. 377.
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Ralph’s plans, for the .children of his second wife and their descendants. 
Between 1412 and ,1436 there occurred what must certainly be the most 
amazing series of child marriages in English history—eleven marriages 
involving thirteen' children under sixteen years of age, a young man at the 
most'seventeen, two girls of eighteen or less and five men between twenty 
pnd' twenty-three1. One daughter, Eleanor, married when she was 
probably no more than nine, Richard Eespenser, de jure Lord Burghersh, 
then aged twelve,1 * Within two years she was a widow and remarried to 
the twenty-one-year-old carl of Northumberland.8 Her sister, Catherine, 
at thirteen, married the tWenty-year-old earl, later duke, of Norfolk.4 * * 

Cecily, aged nine, was united to the duke of York, then thirteen.s A 
fourth sister, Anne, at the most eighteen and probably younger, married 
the duke of Buckingham, by the standards of her family a comparatively 
mature male of twenty-two.* Of the sons of Earl Ralph I and Joan 
Beaufort, the eldest, Richard, at twenty-two or twenty-three, married 
Alice Montacute, the fifteen-year-old heiress of the earldom of Salisbury.7 

His brothers, William and Edward, could have been at most seventeen 
and fourteen when they married respectively Joan Fauconberg. and 
Elizabeth Beauchamp. Elizabeth Beauchamp, the heiress of the barony 
of Abergavenny, was no more than nine.8 Joan Fauconberg was about 
fifteen. She had been an idiot from birth but she was, after all, the heiress 
of the barony of Fauconberg and its broad estates.® By 1434 the children

1 A Hit of Earl Ralph I’s children i» given by R. H. C. FitxHerbert, ‘Original 
pedigree of Tadboys and Neville’, The Genealogist, new ser., hi (1886), 31-S, 
107-11. The Neville list ia taken from a manuacript then owned by Major William 
Martin. Its earlier history is unknown. It ia said to be in a ijtb-ccnt. hand and 
the portion with the Kingmaker’s name ends ‘ cuius vitc laudea etas futura poet aua 
fata demonstrable which seems to date the manuscript before 1471. In any 
case the second earl of Westmorland (d. 1484) is described as ‘ qui nunc est’. The 
manuscript lists the children of Earl Ralph I in order of birth. To calculate their 
ages I have assumed that a child was bom each year. This is, of course, too 
frequent but it has the advantage of giving each child the highest possible age 
(sec below, n. 5), and thus strengthening the argument. For other ages and for 
dates of marriage see the following references to The Complete Peerage.

• CJ>., ii. 427. It is stated, however, that he was nearly eighteen at the time of 
his death which would make him sixteen at the time of his marriage {ibid., iv. 28a).

• Ibid., ix. 716.
4 Ibid., pp. 605—7 «nd 606, n. (f). Earl Ralph ha^ paid 3,000 marks for Norfolk’s 

wardship and marriage. Jacob, p. 321.
‘ CJP., in. ii. 905-9. According to my calculation (see above, n. 1) she was 

fifteen at the time of her marriage. According to the Amales formerly attributed 
to William Worcester {Letters and Papers Illustrative of the Wars of the English in 
France, ed. J. Stevenson (Rolls Ser., 1861-4), n. ii. 759, hereafter referred to as 
Stevenson), she was bom on 3 May I4r5, which would make her nine. Earl Ralph 
had again paid 3,000 marks for the wardship and marriage. Jacob, p. 321.

• CJP., ii. 388-9.
T Ibid., xL 395.
• Ibid.,’L 27. •
• Ibid., v. 281-2, 285 and n. (b). Her father had been subject to attacks of 

insanity. Ibid., pp. 276-80.
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of Richard Neville and Alice Montacute ■were being put on the market. 
Young Richard Neville, aged six, and his sister, Cecily, who could have 
been at the most thirteen, were married to the children of Richard, earl 
of Warwick, Henry and Anne de Beauchamp, aged eight and nine, as a 
result of which, fifteen years later, the younger Richard became earl of 
Warwick.1 In 1436 his sister Joan, aged eighteen, married the twenty-one- 
year-old earl of ArundeL*

For two other sons of his second marriage Earl Ralph I provided in 
other ways. For George he acquired by means of a very dubious con
veyance, which excluded the rightful heirs, the estates of the Latimer 
family and from 1432 George was summoned to parliament as Lord 
Latimer.8 Robert made his career in the church. At twenty-three, two 
years below the canonical age, he was provided to the bishopric of Salisbury 
and was later translated to Durham, the richest see in northern England.4 
Between 1450 and 1455, no less than five Neville brothers, and their 
nephew, Warwick, were sitting in the house of lords, four of them, like 
Warwick himself, in the right of heiresses, as well as their nephew of the 
half-blood, Earl Ralph II of Westmorland, five sons-in-law and several 
other grandsons of Earl Ralph I.8

Fortunately for the English monarchy this great family connexion did 
not work together in matters political. Inheritance, jointure and other 
settlement disputes were, at this time, the most fertile source of long and 
embittered quarrels. Property interests were just as likely to divide 
families as to unite them. Earl Ralph I’s heir, the eldest son of his first 
marriage, had died during his father’s lifetime. His grandson, Ralph II, 
to whom the title passed, lived to a ripe old age, and even survived his 
much younger cousin, Edward IV. He played little or no part in politics, 
probably owing to personal grudges against the chief protagonists, on both 
sides, of the wars of the Roses.® A deep and bitter grievance divided Earl 
Ralph H from the children of his grandfather’s second marriage, for Joan

1 CJP., xn. ii. 383-93. Henry and Cecily became duke and duchess of Warwick 
and on the death of their daughter, Anne, Richard Neville's wife inherited and he 
was granted the earldom.

* Ibid., i. 148-9.
* Ibid., vii. 479-80; DHJB., riv. 365, 177; Jacob, pp. 311, 315-6. George 

Neville also married an heirc*i, Elizabeth Beauchamp. He had become insane 
before 1451.

* D.N.B., xiv. 300-1. He had received hi* first benefice, the prebend of Elton 
in the collegiate church of St. Andrew, Auckland, at the age of nine and at 
seventeen or eighteen he wa» provost of Beverley.

* CJ?., xn. ii. 547, n. (h).
* There seem* to be no ground for Oman’s statement (Political History of 

England, p. 357) that Earl Ralph H was an invalid. Nor did poverty prevent his 
tubing part in politics for although he had been deprived of the greater part of the 
Neville lands (see below, pp. 136-7) he inherited, in 1436, through his mother, 
Elixqpoth Holland, one of the coheiresses, considerable estates from tfic extinct 
Holland earldom of Kent. T. B. Pugh and C. D. Ross, ‘ The English baronage 
and the income tax of 1436’, anU, xxvi (1953), 17.
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Beaufort had obtained from her husband an excessively large jointure and 
settlements which ensured that most of the family property would pass to 
her own children to the detriment of the heir, their stepbrother’s son.1 * 
Ralph II was thus left poorer in land as an earl than his grandfather bud 
been’in his early life as a simple baron.1 By the late fourteen-thirties the 
quarrel had reached the point of private warfare and the royal council 
found it necessary,to intervene.3 4 In these circumstances the second earl 
of Westmorland was hardly likely to give his support to Henry VI, some of 
whose chief supporters were to be found amongst the Beauforts. Nor was 
he likely to favour Richard of York whom the carls of Salisbury and War
wick, from about 1454, strongly supported for their own purposes.

It was not until the mid-fourteen-fifties that the affairs of the younger 
branch of the Neville family began to affect politics at the highest level. 
The two Richards, the earls of Salisbury and Warwick, gave no support 
whatever to Richard of York when he returned from Ireland in 1450 and 
they were both found in the king*s camp (hiring his armed demonstration 
at Hartford in 1452/ The following year, however, Salisbury’s younger 
sons began to quarrel with their cousins, the younger sons of Henry 
Percy II and their aunt, Eleanor Neville. From now on this family quarrel 
broke out at intervals and seriously disturbed the politics of the rest of the 
decade.6 The most recent writer on these events is disposed to follow 
William Worcester (or, more accurately, the Armales which until recently 
he was thought to have written) in taking the quarrel between the Percies 
and Salisbury’s younger sons as one of the main causes of the outbreak 
of the wars of the Roses and in seeing the first battle of St Albans (1455) 
as in part, at least, a double faction fight, York versus Somerset and the 
Percies versus the Nevilles.8

Without the support of Salisbury and Warwick the duke of York would 
have been even less successful than he was in his opposition to the court 
during the fourteen-fifties. Until 1460 the peerage as a whole stood aloof— 
and in the last resort they were the people who mattered for they, and no 
others, commanded the most considerable military resources. At Hartford 
in 1452 only the carl of Hevonshire and Lord Cobham took the field with 
the duke,7 though Lord Cromwell may have been obscurely plotting for

1 See below, p. 137.
* CJP., in. ii. 547, n. (h).
3 See p. 137, n. 1 and die reference* there given.
4 C. L. Scofield, The Life and Reign of Edward the Fourth (1923), i. 14-17.
* The most comprehensive accounts (which, however, vary in detail) are given 

in DJTJB., xiv. 380-1 and CJ5., v. 33-4.
* Stevenson, n. ii. 770. C. A. J. Armstrong, ‘Politic* and the battle of St. Alban*,

1455’, ante, xxxiii (i960), 11, points out that York, Salisbury and Warwick had 
reached an understanding by April 1454 at the latest and plausibly surmise* that 
the initiative came from the Neville*. Mr. Armstrong also surmises that the deci
sion to talc up arm* against the king may have come from them—in order to^leal 
with the Percies.

T Scofield, i. 16.
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him.1 Devonshire and Cromwell were never to support York again. At 
the first battle of St. Albans the only peer, apart from Salisbury and 
Warwick, known to have fought with York was Lord Clinton, though 
possibly Viscount Bourchier* and Lord Cobham® might be included. 
Even Salisbury’s brother, Lord Fauconbcrg, though he may have been 
sympathetic, was in the king’s camp.4 After the battle no large group of 
people could be found to approve York’s plans and if the present writer’s 
interpretation of York’s second protectorate (October 1455 to February 
1456) is correct it was an attempted palace revolution which failed 
miserably for lack of support,®

Just over three years later York made his next attempt to impose his 
will upon the king by armed force—at Blore Heath and Ludford. The 
nobility gave him as little support as ever. Salisbury and Warwick apart, 
there were only two peers with the Yorkist forces, Lord Clinton and Lord 
Grey of Powys. So until October 1459, though others may have sym
pathized with him, only one earl and three barons (excluding the two 
Nevilles and possibly Viscount Bourchier) had been prepared to fight for 
him.8 Even the other members and connexions of the Neville family 
stood aloof. Of the rest not all were found in his camp on any single 
occasion and none of the three barons counted amongst the most prominent 
of their class, or even as typical members of it, Clinton and Cobham were 
impoverished and even the status of Clinton and Grey of Powys was

1A priest, who claimed to have heard the last confession of one of the men 
executed for his part at Dartford, Later accused him of treasonable activities and 
Cromwell found it wise to deny the accusation before the king’s council. Cal. Pat. 
Rolls 1453-61, pp. 93-103.

•Mr. Armstrong {ante, xxxiii. 31, n. 5, 37) thinks it probable that Viscount 
Bourchier was there but points out that the evidence is not quite conclusive. 
Although Bourchier was made treasurer after the battle his support for York during 
tire rest of the year was not enthusiastic. He, his brothers and their half-brother, 
Humphrey, duke of Buckingham seem to have held a kind of middle place between 
the two main factions. Sec Lander, Bull. John Rylandt Lib., xliii. 54 and the 
references there given.

•Cobham is said to have been present only in a late form of a document called 
by Mr. Armstrong the ‘Stow Relation’, printed by John Stow in 1580 and 1593, 
which includes material not found in the contemporary manuscript amongst the 
Stonor Papers. Armstrong, xxxiiL 1,37, n. 4. Mr. Armstrong (ibid., pp. 18—19) 
also points out that Salisbury’s nephew, the duke of Norfolk, who arrived late, 
may have abstained deliberately from fighting and that Sir Thomas Stanley’s 
(Lord Stanley from Jan. 1456) loyalty to Henry VI may have been uncertain. In 
1457 Norfolk obtained a licence to go abroad on a pilgrimage (perhaps an attempt 
to avoid faction). He committed himself unreservedly to the Yorkist cause only 
in 1461.

•One late authority states that Lord Fauconbcrg was present on the Yorkist 
side. Mr. Armstrong (find., p. 37, n. 7) rejects this.

•Lander, Bud. John Rylandt Lib., xlfiL 46-69.
‘It is fair to add that the sons of other peers fought for York e.g. Sir William 

Staqjey, Humphrey Bourchier (afterwards Lord Cromwell), John and Edward 
Bourchier. RotuH ParUamsniorum (1783), v. 349-51; Registrum Thorns BourgchUr, 
ed. F. R. H. Du Boulay (Canterbury and York Soc,, liv, 1957), p. rix.
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somewhat ambiguous.1 As far as the nobility was concerned the ‘Yorkist 
party’, which is such a feature of the general histories of the period, is a 
myth.

The ‘Yorkist party5, if we may continue to use so misleading a term, 
came into being over the next fifteen months. Between York’s flight from 
Ludford (12 October 1459) and Edward TV’s accession (4 March 1461), 
three other Neville peers, two from the Bourchicr family* (who, although 
Viscount Bourchicr was married to York’s sister, had, up to this time, 
tried to hold a mediating policy between the two extreme groups) and ten 
others came over. If this list is complete, and considering the meagre 
quality of the sources it may well not be so, the Yorkist fighting strength 
in peers during the early months of 1461 was seventeen®: a substantial 
proportion of a total lay peerage of about sixty. The figure appears rather 
less impressive, however, if the shortage of the higher ranks is taken into 
account. It includes only two dukes, one earl and one viscount, apart 
from Warwick.

The reason why so many peers went over to York at this time must 
remain in the limbo of insoluble problems. Some may have done so for 
personal reasons.4 On the other hand, constant dripping may have worn 
away the political stone. For a whole decade York had shown that he was 
not prepared to give anyone else the chance to govern. By 1460 some may 
have felt that, indiscreet and violent as his conduct had been, the results 
of admitting him to power were at least likely to be an improvement on the 
growing disorders and political chaos which had resulted from his exclu
sion. It may be that the attainders of the Parliament of Devils (November- 
December 1459) had swung opinion in his favour. The sanctity of the 
inheritance was one of the strongest of contemporary sentiments® and

1If the figure* given in the income tax of 1436 can be trusted, the Clintons 
were then the poorest of the English baronial families. H. L. Gray, ‘ Incomes from 
land in England in 1436’, Eng. Hist. Rev., xlnr (1934), 618. No writs of summons 
were issued to Clinton’s father between 1433 and 1450. Clinton himself was 
summoned in 1450-1, 1453, 1455, 1460, 1461 and 1463 but after his death his 
descendants were not summoned again until 1514- Itis possible that Clinton went 
over to York c. 1455 because of a quarrel with James Fiennes, Lord Say and Sele, 
with whom he disputed the title of Lord Say.

Mr. Armstrong (ante, xniii. 37) also describes Lord Cobham as impoverished.
Lord Grey of Powys was twenty-two at this time. Neither he nor hi* father 

was ever summoned to parliament (or at least no writs survive). The son is held 
to have become a peer by taking the special personal oath of fidelity to Henry VI 
on 34 July 1455. Rot. Pari., v. 383-3. His son John was regularly summoned 
from 1483 onwards. He seem* to have been one of the poorer member* of the 
baronage. Pugh and Ross, ante, xxvi. 19, n. 1.

'Viscount Bourchier ha* been included. See p. 134, n. a.
'See Appendix.
*Eg. the story told by Leland that Lord Grey of Ruthyn deserted Henry VI 

because the king had given Lord Fanhope’s lands, which he claimed, to the duke 
of Exeter* CJ3., vii. 164, n. (j)- Also n. 1 above.

'Sec Lander, ‘Attainder and forfeiture, 1453 to 1509’, The Historical Journal, 
iv (1961), 145-6-
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rumours were spreading, encouraged by, if not originating with, York’s 
friends, that the king’s ministers, having alienated the king’s inheritance 
unto themselves, were now turning their covetous eyes towards other men’s 
estates,1 and intended the utter destruction of their opponents.1 Whatever 
conjecture we adopt, the fact remains that not until 1460, the year of his 
death, did Richard of York attract any appreciable support from the 
peerage.

Even in 1460 those who rallied to him may well have done so ignorant 
of his real intentions. After the disaster at Ludford, York and Lord Clinton 
fled to Ireland, Salisbury, Warwick and York’s son, the earl of March, 
to Calais. In March 1460 Warwick sailed for Ireland to discuss future 
plans with York. After he returned to Calais the earls there did their part 
by invading Sandwich on 26 June and marching on London.® It is 
noteworthy that the earls now, as they had always done before, protested 
their personal loyalty to Henry VI, claiming only that they wished for 
reform.1 Early in July Warwick stated publicly in London that they had 
‘euer bore trew feythe and lygeaunce to the kynges persone’.8 The events 
which followed give no reason to doubt their sincerity.8 They give every 
reason to question York’s. It is strange, to say the least, that York, in 
spite of the discussions held in Ireland, made no attempt to co-ordinate 
his own landing in England with that of the earls in Kent—surely the 
sensible proceeding in so precarious a venture. So far as we know the duke 
did not even begin to make his own preparations until his friends had 
already won the fight for him at the battle of Northampton (10 July).7 
Unless there were reasons for his conduct now unknown to us, such delay 
was either foolishly dangerous or it was a premeditated gamble. Even 
after he landed at Chester on about 8 September York’s progress to 
London was slow—so slow that the suspicion arises that he dallied

1An English Chronicle of the Reigns of Richard H, Henry IV, Henry V, and 
Henry VI, ed. J. S. Davie* (Camden Soc., 1856), pp. 79, 83, 89; The Poston Letters, 
ed. J. Gairdner (4 vol*., 1910), i. 533, 535.

’Sec the pamphlet ‘Somnhnn Vigilantis’, c. 1459-60 (sometime* attributed, 
rather dubiously, to Sir John Fortescue), printed by J. P. Gilson, ‘A defence of 
the proscription of the Yorkists in 1459’, Eng. Hist. Rev., nvi (1911), 513-35, 
especially PP- 515-18. The plea that, if the Yorkist lords were utterly destroyed, 
the realm would suffer more than it had already suffered from their offence*, is 
countered with the argument that they had now offended three time*, mercy had 
been lost on them and they must now be plucked out like a rotten tooth. ‘In 
condusioun that [nc] of this poynt I say that it is more nedefull to the rcyaume that 
thay be eternally depulscd and utterly distroyed thann to rcconaile hem in cny 
wysc.’

’Scofield, L 41-3, 59, 61, 64-6.
*An English Chronicle, pp. 89-90.
'Ibid., p. 95.
‘After the battle of Northampton, Henry had been treated with every mark of 

respect, installed in the bishop of London’s palace (a recognized royal residence) 
and^had taken part in thanksgiving ceremonies in Canterbury Cathec&al which 
lasted for several days. Scofield, i. 91, 95.

'Ibid., p. 101.
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deliberately so as to avoid meeting any of his friends before confronting 
parliament1 which had been summoned for early October. Various signs 
on the road to London showed that, although the Nevilles had won his 
victory for him, York intended to use it in a manner of which he knew 
they could not approve and which would involve them in petjury. When 
he reached Abingdon the duke sent for trumpeters and clariners, gave 
them banners with the royal arms of England, ordered his sword to be 
borne upright before him—the style appropriate only for a king—and rode 
on towards London.*

Parliament had assembled on 7 October. On the 10th York reached 
London. He stayed there just long enough for a formal reception by the 
mayor and aldermen, then at once rode on to Westminster with five 
hundred armed men behind him, with trumpets and clarions sounding, 
the sword still borne upright before him.8 With this show of force and 
majesty he came to Westminster. Passing through Westminster Hall he 
strode into the parliament chamber, where the lords were in session, and 
laid his hand on the cushion of the empty throne as if to claim it as his by 
right. The expected acclamation never came. York had miscalculated 
badly. The lords received his demonstration in stony silence.4 Even the 
pro-Yorkist Abbot Whethamstede admitted that all sorts and conditions 
of people began to murmur against York at this time.8 The Burgundian 
chronicler, Waurin, relates that angry words (‘grosses parolles’) passed 
between Warwick and the duke when he heard of York’s intentions and 
that even the earl of March tried to persuade his father to abandon his 
outrageous plans.9 If we could accept this story York’s duplicity would 
be proved beyond doubt. As it is, Waurin.’8 narrative of the events after 
the battle of Northampton contains so many impossible statements7 that 
we can say only that circumstantial evidence from English sources makes 
this last story at least probable. Until his return from Ireland York had 
never openly8 suggested that. Henry VI should be deprived of the crown.

1Waurin states that Warwick met him at Shrewsbury but no other source 
mentions this. Although Waurin’s narrative at this point ia somewhat ambiguous, 
his text seems to mean that Warwick heard of York s plans only later, in London. 
See below, notes 6 and 7.

’‘Gregory’s Chronicle’, in The Historical Collections of a Cstixen of London, 
ed. J. Gairdner (Camden Soc., new scr., 1876), p. 308.

’Scofield, i. 103.
*Ibid., p. 104.
1 Regis trim Abbatiaejohanrds Whethamstede, in Registra . . . monasteriiS. Albans, 

ed. H. T. Riley (Rolls Ser., 1873-3), i. 377-8.
’ J. de Waurin, Recueil des Crottiques et Anchiestnes Istories de la Grant Bretaigne, 

ed. W. Hardy (Rolls Scr., 1864-91), v. 314-15.
TIbid., pp. 399-318, in particular Yorks fantastic itinerary after his return from 

Ireland.
•For possible plots amongst some of Yorks friends ten years earlier see Lander, 

Bud. John Rylands Lib,, Tliii. 68 and n. 5; J. S. RoskeD, ‘Sir William OljhaTI, 
Speaker in the parliament of 1450—1’, Nottingham Medieval Studies, v (1961), 
100-8.
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On balance it seems that he quite deliberately laid his plans alone: plans 
which he concealed from even his closest supporters because he knew that 
they were unlikely to co-operate in them.

It seems fair to ask the question ‘How many of York’s adherents 
amongst the peers would have supported him had they known of his 
intention to claim the crown ? ’ If the attitude of the lords in parliament is 
any guide we can hardly be in doubt about the answer.1

The next key point to consider is the meeting at Baynard’s Castle on 
3 March 1461 when a ‘council’ chose York’s son, the earl of March, as 
king. At the end of October 1460, parliament had reluctantly approved 
the Act of Accord which recognized York as protector of the realm for the 
third time and as heir to the throne on Henry Vi’s death.* Margaret of 
Anjou had refused to accept this arrangement which ignored completely 
the rights of her son, Edward, prince of Wales, and she had raised an army. 
York had been slain at the battle of Wakefield through his own impetuous 
folly in refusing to wait for his scattered troops to reassemble before 
beginning to fight. Salisbury had been executed after the battle and 
Warwick had been defeated at the second battle of St. Albans. Although 
the earl of March had won a victory in the west at Mortimer’s Cross there 
was still a formidable Lancastrian army in the field which was defeated only 
several weeks later in the desperately fought battle of Towton. It was of 
these ominous circumstances that the pseudo-William Worcester wrote:

Tertio die Martii archiepiscopu* Cantuariae, episcopi Sarum (Bechaump), et 
Eioniae (scilicet, file reverendus Georgius Nevyll), ac Johannes dux Norfolchiae, 
Ricardus comes Warwid, dominus Fethwater, Willelmus Herbert, dominus de 
Freers de Charteley, et multi aM* tenuenmt concilium apud Baynarde Castyllc, 
ubi concordanmt et concluscrunt, Edwardum ipsum, ducem Eboraci, fore tunc 
regem Anglic.4

A meagre list indeed to make a king 1 An archbishop who was the brother 
of the new king’s uncle by marriage, two bishops, one of whom was

1The reluctance of the Lords to support York is remarkable as many of Henry 
Vi’s staunchest supporters were absent. Two Lancastrian lords, the earl of Wilt
shire and Lord Ryvers, did not receive writs of summons. The duke of Bucking
ham, the earl of Shrewsbury and Lord Egromont had been killed at Northampton 
and Lord Scales in London, the first two leaving minor heirs, the last two no male 
heirs. Viscount Beaumont was also killed at Northampton. His heir may not have 
been sent a writ as he did not prove his age until Sept. 1460. According to the 
pseudo- William Worcester (Stevenson, n. ii. 774) the dukes of Exeter and Somerset, 
the earls of Northumberland and Devonshire and many of the northern lords did 
not attend.

1Rot. Pari., v. 378-80.
•My italics.
‘Stevenson, rt. ii. 777. For the dating of the events of 36 Feb. to 4 March see 

C. A. J. Armstrong, ‘The inauguration ceremonies of the Yorkist kings and their 
title to the throne’, Trans. Roy. Hist. Soc., ttt (1948), 55-6. Edward bad been 
•cdajjned as king by an assembly in St. John’s Fields on 1 March but Mr. Arm
strong considers that ‘in so far as Edward was elected king the substantive election 
took place in the council chamber and not in St. John’s Fields’.
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Warwick’s brother, Warwick himself, one duke, cousin to both the king 
and Warwick, and two ‘ barons ’ of dubious status, both holding such titles 
as they had as the husbands of old peerage heiresses. John Radclyffe, 
generally known as Lord FitzWater, bad never been summoned to 
parliament and shortly before this he had been referred to in the Poston 
Letters as ‘Lord FitzWater alias Master Radclyff’.1 Walter Devereux, 
Lord Ferrers of Chartley, received a writ of summons for the first time 
later in the year.* So did William Herbert whose name (without the title 
‘ dominus ’) appears somewhat suspiciously between the names of two 
dubious lords. Moreover, who were the ‘ multi alii ’ ? The attempted 
deception is utterly naive. It is incredible that the writer who, on the 
following page, gives the names, down to those of petty squires, of one 
hundred and eight men who were attainted later in the year,* would not 
have known the names of other lords had any been present at so vital a 
meeting.

Edward IV was made king by a faction. Though it would be unwise 
to stress the point unduly, the actual decision was taken by a fragment 
of a faction. As Francesco Coppini remarked six weeks later, when he 
wrote to Francesco Sforza, ‘in the end my lord of Warwick has come off 
the best and baa made a new king of the son of the duke of York.’4 Most 
of the peers who supported Edward (whether they had been present at 
Baynard’s Castle or not) had resisted his father’s ambitions for the crown. 
They had become active supporters of the house of York very late in the 
day and those few of them who were in London at the beginning of 
March 1461 made Edward king because there seemed to be no other way 
out of a desperate political situation; no other way of cutting free from the 
disasters into which his father’s ambitions had led them. Edward had 
become king by naked force. Warwick had made him king—probably 
unwillingly as a result of the chain of circumstances which had led from the 
duke of York’s deceptions—and as an experienced man of thirty-three he 
would expect to dominate his ninetecn-year-old cousin.

We must now turn from the Nevilles to the Wydevilles. In 1464 at the 
time of his marriage with Elizabeth Wydeville, Edward IV was twenty-two 
—a man so vigorous and handsome that he seemed to have been made for 
the pleasures of the flesh.1 He may have achieved already (though the

1 Poston Letters, i. 513; CJP., v. +84-5. The barony docs not seem to have been 
a rich one and most of the estates were in the bands of the dowager until 1464. Pugh 
and Ross, ante, nvi. 19. RadclySo’s son John was summoned from 1485 onwards.

%CJ?., v. 320—3. He did not receive his writ until a6 July, more than two months 
after the parliament was first summoned. History of Parliament, Register, I439~ 
iy>g, ed. J. C. Wedgwood, p. 300 and n. 3. Wedgwood (p. 193) states that he was 
present at the last session of the parliament of 1453-4, but the document which 
he quotes in support of this (Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council, ed. 
Sir H. Nicolas (1834-7), vi. 175-7) proves the opposite.

•Including some who were not, in fact, attainted. Stevenson, n. iL 77®~9 i Lander, 
Hist. Jour., iv. 104, n. 08. •

*Col. State Papers Milan, ed. A. B. Hinds, i (191a), p. 69.
*P. de Commynes, Mdmosres, ed. J. Calmette et G. Durvfllc (1904-5), i. 003.
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matter is doubtful) that reputation for lechery1 which has, more than 
anything else, in modem times, diverted attention from his political 
successes. He married into a family which twice in as many generations 
profited more through marriage than they had any right to expect. 
Elizabeth’s mother, Jacquetta of Luxembourg, was the daughter of Pierre, 
count of St. Pol, one of the most powerful magnates of France not of the 
blood royal.1 His eldest brother, John, had been amongst the most 
important of Henry Y’s allies in France. Her uncle, the bishop of Th6- 
rouanne had, in 1433, arranged her first marriage with Henry’s brother, 
John, duke of Bedford, in a futile attempt to bolster up the failing Anglo- 
Burgundian alliance, Jacquetta was then seventeen years old. Her brief 
married life was probably far from satisfying to a young woman of her 
apparently ardent and vigorous blood. Bedford, though only forty-six, 
died just over two years later, prematurely worn out by the sisyphcan 
labours of defending the English conquests in France and holding in check 
the warring factions at home. Within eighteen months of her husband’s 
death the impetuous young widow secretly married a mere knight, one of 
the handsomest men in England, her chamberlain’s son, Sir Richard 
Wydeville, despite the fact that she had been given possession of her 
dower only on condition that she did not remarry without the king’s 
consent. Their temerity cost the infatuated young couple the enormous 
fine of £1,000, which Cardinal Beaufort, the arch-usurer of his day, 
characteristically raised for them in return for the duchess’s life interest 
in various manors in Somerset, Dorset and Wiltshire.

Sir Richard Wydeville was one of the most successful of the young men 
who had prospered at the Lancastrian court. His father, so far as we can 
see, had been in no way superior to the usual run of ‘ gentlemen bureau
crats ’ who entered the service of the nobility. The son possessed some
thing of that compelling physical charm which so often accompanies great 
personal beauty and athletic prowess. Early introduced to the court circle, 
he had been one of the group of distinguished young men, headed by 
Richard of York, whom the child king, Henry YT, had knighted at Leicester 
on Whit Sunday, 1436. He had taken his part in the French campaigns. 
He and his duchess had been amongst the brilliant party which had 
escorted Margaret of Anjou to England for her marriage. Created Lord 
Ryvers in 1449, he, and his son Anthony, loyally stood by Henry VI until 
1461. They were probably with Queen Margaret on her retreat northwards 
after the second battle of St Albans. Only after her defeat at Towton, 
thinking her cause then hopeless, did they go over to the Yorkists.8 
Edward treated them generously, and whatever regret for the past they

^Gregory’s Chronicle’, p. 336; ‘Fragment of an old F.ngliih chronicle of the 
affair* of King Edward IV’, in T. Sprott, Chronica, ed. T. Heame (Oxford, 1719), 
pp. 393-3 (hereafter referred to as ‘Heame’* Fragment’).

*F#r what follow* sec The Coronation of EUxabeth Wydeville, ed (3-. Smith 
(i93S), PP- 41-5-

lIbuL, pp. 45-50.
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may hare had, they remained consistently loyal—unlike some other cx- 
Lancastrians whom the king took into his confidence. Their loyalty paid. 
Lord Ryvers was already a royal councillor well over a year before his 
daughter became queen.1 Though, at this time, Elizabeth’s family was 
considerably less influential than many others, her marriage did not begin 
its advancement at the Yorkist court. It had already begun without her 
help.

Elizabeth Wydeville’s story soon became notorious abroad; notorious 
enough for it to be included within four years of her marriage, in an 
Italian poem De MuUeribus Admirandis by Antonio Comazzano, dedicated 
to Bianca Maria Visconti, the wife of Francesco Sforza.1 It was said then 
and later, that thinking herself too base to be the king’s wife but too good 
to be his harlot,* she was one of the few women wha ever denied Edward 
Plantagenet her bed Comazzano made her defend herself with a dagger.4 
Dominic Mandni, writing nearly twenty years later, gave another version 
—she still refused him even when he ‘placed a dagger at her throat’.5 
These stories may give a melodramatic colouring to rather sordid facts: 
facts, typically enough for the times, concerned with a family squabble 
over property. When, in 1461, Elizabeth was left a widow with two small 
sons, Thomas and Richard she found her interests threatened not by the 
king, as might have been expected but by her former husband’s relations. 
Although her husband Sir John Grey, had been mortally wounded 
fighting for Henry VI at the second battle of St. Albans, he had not been 
attainted nor) so far as we know, had his lands been forfeited His widow 
found it necessary to protect her jointure, and what she considered to be 
the legitimate interests of her two sons, against the rapacity of her mother- 
in-law, Elizabeth, Lady Ferrers.8

Some time between 1458 and May 1462,7 Lady Ferrers took as her 
second husband Sir John Bourchier, one of the younger sons of Edward’s 
aunt, Isabella Plantagenet, and Henry, formerly Viscount Bourchier, since

1 Lander, ‘Council, administration and councillors, 1461 to 1485’, ante, xnii 
(i9S9)> i$7, 167. There is no evidence to support the conjecture (Scofield, i. 177-8) 
that Elisabeth may have been partly responsible for obtaining their pardons in 
1461.

*C. Fahy, ‘The marriage of Edward IV and Elizabeth Woodville: a new Italian 
source’, Eng. Hist. Rev., Lnvi (1961), 660-3. It i® significant, perhaps, of the stir 
the marriage caused that Elizabeth’s story was one of the only two chapters devoted 
to contemporary women out of a total of twenty-eight. The poem cannot be taken 
as reliable evidence, however, for it contains numerous inaccuracies. As Mr. Fahy 
point* out (p. 663), ‘ It is essentially a pleasant talc, not an historian’s or chronicler’s 
version’.

*IbuL, pp. 665, 671-3; Sir Thomas More, ‘The History of King Richard the 
Third’ in The English Works of Sir Thomas More, ed. W. E. Campbell, i (1931), 
P- 435-

4Fahy, Eng. Hist. Rev., lnvi. 671.
‘C. A. J. Armstrong, The Usurpation of King Richard HI (1936), pp. 74-5.
•For the dispute with Lady Ferrers see Coronation of Ehxabeth WydergfUe, 

pp. 28-33.
T CJP., v. 359-60-
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1461 earl of Essex, and one of the king’s most prominent councillors. 
Even-handed justice being unlikely in such circumstances, Lady Grey 
found it essential to ‘get lordship’, as the contemporary phrase went, if 
she were to combat, with any hope of success, the powerful influences 
which her mother-in-law could marshal against her at court. The matter 
of her jointure seems to have been satisfactorily settled by petitions to the 
chancellor, possibly with the help of her powerful Leicestershire neighbour, 
Lord Hastings. At all events she turned to Hastings in the second stage 
of her struggle for property rights. Less than three weeks before her 
secret marriage with the king on 1 May 1464 Lady Grey and Lord 
Hastings signed a very interesting indenture.1 The agreement provided 
for the marriage of her son Thomas (or, in the event of his death, that of 
his younger brother, Richard) to the eldest daughter of Lord Hastings to 
be bom within the next five or six years, with provision for a marriage to a 
daughter of his brother, Ralph, or his sister, Anne, if no daughter was bom 
to him. If any manors or possessions which had once belonged to Sir 
William Astley,* or any of the inheritance of Lady Ferrers, could be 
recovered for the two boys, the rents and profits were to be divided 
equally between Hastings and Lady Grey until Thomas was twelve years 
old or until Richard reached the same age if Thomas should die. Hastings 
agreed to pay 500 marks for the marriage. If Thomas and Richard died 
before it took place or if there was no female issue in his own family, 
Hastings himself was to receive 500 marks.

Lord Ryvers and Lord Scales, Elizabeth’s father and brother, were 
doing well at court themselves. Yet at the time of Elizabeth’s greatest 
need her father and brother may well have felt that they were not yet 
influential enough to intervene effectively for her against a determined 
group of the king’s nearest relations. There was no advocate more 
obviously suitable than Hastings. He was the king’s chamberlain, his most 
intimate friend, and he had quite recently married the earl of Warwick’s 
sister, Catherine.* Hastings’ price was high and the hard bargain which 
he drove with Lady Grey at this time may well have been the origin of the 
dislike she felt for him in later years—though her dislike never prevented 
her from engaging in business relations with him when she found it 
profitable. Knowing the way in which, in season and out of season, men 
importuned the king on affairs of this kind, it is inconceivable that either 
the Wydevilles or the Bourchiers had not ‘laboured’ Edward on these 
particular matters. That he allowed Hastings to complete the bargain 
just before his marriage shows how anxious the king must have been to 
keep his intentions secret.*

1Hi»t. MSS. Comm., Rmodon Hastings MSS. (1938-47), i. 301-3.
’Sir William Astley of Astley, Warwick*., was the great-grandfather of Eliza

beth’s husband, Sir John Grey. CJ3., v. 358-9.
*3The marriage took place some time before 6 Feb. 1463. Ibid., vi. 3^3.
*His anxiety was due at least as much to diplomatic as to domestic reason*. 

Scofield, i. 344-36.
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When it was announced in the Great Council at Reading in September 
1464, foreign observers reported astonishment and hostility as the im
mediate reactions to Edward’s eccentric union.1 Unfortunately no im
mediate English comment which has survived is above suspicion. With 
one, or possibly two, exceptions,* English comments on the marriage were 
all, so far as we can see, written down, at the very earliest, several years 
later, when their writers sought an explanation for subsequent events. 
We are, therefore, quite unable to gauge the extent of the hostility expressed 
in 1464. That their initial disapproval of the king’s marriage was great 
enough to alienate permanently any section of the nobility, or even 
Warwick himself, may be doubted.*

1Forcign opinions written down immediately (in letters of varying degrees of 
inaccuracy) all stress the unpopularity of the marriage. Cal. State Papers Milan, 
i. 113, 114; Ddptches des ambassadeurs mslanais en France tout Lotas XI et Franfds 
Sforxa, ed. B de Mandrot (1916-33), ii. 376, 393.

*(a) Lord Wenlock wrote to Lannoy from Reading on 3 Oct. stating that h had 
caused ‘great displeasure to many great lords, and especially to the larger part of all 
his council’. Sec Scofield, i. 354 and n. 3. It should not be forgotten, however, 
that this letter was written for diplomatic consumption by one of Warwick’s 
profog&.

(b) In the Howard household books there is a draft of a letter as follows— 
‘. . . also my lord I have bene in dyversc plasese wethein Norfolke Soffolke and 
Head, [hand] and have ad komenykasyon of thes marygge, to fel howe the pepel 
of the kontcryes wer deaposed, and in good feythe they ar despossed in the beste 
wyssc and glade ther of; also I have ben wethe many dyversc estates to fel theyer 
hertes, and [in good feythe] I fowende theme al ryte wele despossed, safe on, the 
wesche I schal henforme jower good lordesche at my neite komhenge to 3owe. . .’. 
Monsters astd Household Expenses of England in the Thirteenth and Fifteenth 
Centuries, ed. T. H. Turner (Roxburghe Chib, 1841), pp. 196-7 (my italics). 
Unfortunately the draft is unaddreesed and undated. The editor conjectures that 
it refers to the royal marriage and less happily perhaps that it was written to Lord 
Ryvers. The phrasing of the letter makes it at least plausible that the reference is 
to the king’s marriage, otherwise why the phrase about ‘many dyversc estates’ ? 
If it could be accepted it would give a very different view of contemporary public 
opinion from that normally held.

•The English chroniclers who write nearest to these events and deal with them 
at all fully differ in their interpretations. The First Anonymous Croyland Con- 
tinuator (c. 1470-85), a very pro-Neville author, states that the marriage was un
popular with the nobility and the chief men of the kingdom and alleges that 
Warwick broke with the king c. 1469 because he admitted all the queen’s relations 
to his favour, promoted them to all the most dignified offices and ‘fratres quoque 
suos et cognates Regio do sanguine progenitoe, et ipsum Comitcm Warwick 
Rlchardum, cum ceteris sibi fidelihus Regni Proceribus, a sua presentia profligsvit’. 
‘Historiae Croylandensis Continuatio’ in Rerum AngUcarum Scriptonon Veterum 
tom, 1, ed. W. Fuhnan (Oxford, 1684), p. 543 (hereafter referred to as Fulman). 
These remarks about the nobility are wildly exaggerated and record sources show 
that the Wydevillea were leas enriched than is usually supposed (see below,
pp. 137-+3).

The Second Anonymous Croyland Continuator (reputedly one of Edward’s 
councillort), writing in April i486, claiming to correct the errors of his ill-infonjjed 
predecessor (Fulman, p. 549), denies that the marriage was responsible for any 
break. He claims that although there had been some murmurings on Warwick’s
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The new queen’s family could hardly avoid attracting comment. As 
George Eliot once remarked, ‘that objectionable species, wife’s kin’ are 
generally regarded with resentful and suspicious eyes. In a court so much 
the centre of patronage and profit that it can be regarded almost as the 
Stock Exchange of the day, any advantages which the Wydeville family 
reaped from their new connexion would, to an unusual degree, attract 
resentful and jealous comment, particularly amongst those accustomed to 
competing successfully in the speculative market of royal patronage. The 
customary tale of upstarts speedily enriching themselves, however, needs 
to be modified. Quite apart from the high birth of Jacquctta of Luxem
bourg, the social status of the Wydcvilles and the Greys was not as lowly 
as many historians have assumed. The Wydcvilles were a decent county 
family with estates in Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, 
Rutland and Kent. They had filled local offices and had occasionally 
provided knights of the shire since the mid-fourteenth century.1 Lord 
Ryvers’ father had been seneschal of Normandy under Henry V.* Since 
1450 the family had begun to marry into the peerage.® The Greys of 
Groby were related to the Greys of Ruthyn and by marriage to the 
Bourchiers, the Mowbrays and the Berkeleys.* By 1461 they might well 
be accounted at least the equals of some of the lordlings who made Edward 
IV king or of William Hastings who was made a baron the same year, 
cashed in on the Yorkist revolution on a grand scale and less than a year 
later married one of Warwick’s sisters.5 From 1464 onwards the Wyde-
part, the marriage wu solemnly sanctioned and approved of at Reading by Warwick 
himself and all the great lords and prelates of the kingdom. He adds that Warwick 
‘Pcrduravitque favor Comrtia in omnem ipaius Regina e parcntelam, quoadusque 
ipsius Reginae cognati et affines istud aliud matrimonhim, quod inter Carolum et 
Margaretam actum est pro voto Regis, amico Comite, sicut et multa alia conafiia 
fieri procurabat’ [«c]. (Ibid., p. 551.) So the king’s pro-Burgundian policy was 
the real cause of the break according to this writer. Although the Second Anony
mous Continuator takes an obviously defensive line, his account is, in general, »o 
superior that his testimony is more acceptable than that of the First Continuator.

Warkworth (c. 1473-98), whose narrative is compressed to the point of confusion 
and inaccuracy, states Q. Waricworth, A Chronicle of the First Thirteen Yean of the 
Reign of King Edward the Fourth, ed. J. O. Halliwell (Camden Soc., 1839), p. 3) 
‘after that [Le. the king’s marriage] rose gretc discencyone evere more and more 
betwene the Kyng and hym, for that and other, etc.’ He adds (p. 4) that they 
‘were acorded diverse tymes: but thei nevere lofEyd togedere aftere’. R. Fabyan 
(c. 1490-1512), The New Chronicler of England and France, ed. H. Ellis (1811), 
p. 654, merely mentions the marriage and rumours of sorcery. The Great Chronicle 
of London, ed. A. H. Thomas and I. D. Thomley (1938), pp. 302-3, states that the 
marriage caused ‘mwch unteyndaes’ between tbe king and Warwick and the 
advancement of the Wydcvilles ‘kyndelid the rparkyil of envy, whych by con- 
tynuancc grewe to soo grete a blase. . . Polydorc Vergil is very uncertain as to 
the causes of the break between Edward and Warwick. Three Books of Polydore 
Vergil's English History, ed. Sir H. Ellis (Camden Soc., 1844), pp. 117-18.

1C_P., xi. 15-19. ’Jacob, p. 190. ’See p. 135, n. 1.
y. Smytb, The Lives of the Berkeleys, ed. Sir J. Maclean (1883-5), ii: 80; CJ3.,

v. 337-8-
*For Hastings see p. 143, n. 7.
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villes profited in two ways—by advantageous marriages and, to a much 
smaller extent, from royal grants. By the middle of 1467 they had arranged 
and completed a scries of seven marriages, all with members of noble 
families—the families of Buckingham, Exeter, Norfolk, Arundel, Essex, 
Grey of Ruthyn and Herbert.1 Some of these marriages deeply offended 
particular people, yet once again, it seems to be doubtful whether the 
general advancement of the queen’s family, too rapid and too great for 
discretion though it was, raised any opposition widespread and bitter 
enough to create a tense political situation.

Modem opinion on these marriages seems to be based almost entirely 
on a rather careless interpretation of the pseudo-William Worcester’s 
Amahs. Even on his evidence the marriages may be divided into two 
groups. Three of the seven the author merely notes without comment; 
four he notes with varying shades of disapproval.*

The earliest of the marriages in the latter group affected the interests

IFor a list of the marriages sec D. MacGibbon, EUxabeth Wydeville (1938), 
pp. 123-5. There are generally said to have been eight marriages but the queen’s 
sister, Jacquetta, had been married to Lord Strange of Knoctyn c. 1450. CJD., 
xn. i. 356. It is fair to point out that at least three of these marriages, possibly 
more, were child marriages. Buckingham, William Herbert and Thomas Grey 
were children, so possibly were Catherine, Joan and Mary Wydeville.

’Mr. K. B. McFarlane has shown that William Worcester was not the author 
of the ‘various scraps of chronicles’ which Thomas Heame fabricated into the 
Amtales from a number of separate items in a miscellaneous collection entered into 
Arundel MS. 48 in the College of Arms after it had left Worcester’s possession. 
See ‘ William Worcester: A Preliminary Survey’, in Studies Presented to Sir Hilary 
JenMnson, ed. J. Conway Davies (1957), pp. 206—7. Whoever he may have been, 
the author of this section of the manuscript was a very pro-Neville writer. It has 
been overlooked that he docs not condemn all the marriages. They fall into two 
distinct groups. A. (1) Margaret Wydeville to Lord Maltravers, Warwick’s 
nephew (sec p. raa, n. a), (a) Anne Wydeville to William Bourchier, son of the 
earl of Essex and (3) Eleanor Wydeville to Anthony Grey of Ruthyn (son of the 
earl of Kent). Worcester merely notes these without comment. B. A group which 
Worcester condemns; (1) Sir John Wydeville to Catherine, dowager duchess of 
Norfolk—‘maritagium diabolicum’, (a) Catherine Wydeville and the duke of 
Buckingham—‘ad sccretam displiccntiam comitis Warrwid’, (3) Sir Thomas Grey 
and Anne, daughter of the duke of Exeter,—‘ad magnam sccretam displiccntiam 
comitis Warrwicd’ and (4) Mary Wydeville to William Herbert Here there is no 
comment on the marriage itself but then ‘ Fedtquc dominus rex dictum haeredem 
Herberd militem, ac creavit cum dominum de Dunstarre, ad sccretam displiccntiam 
comitis Warrwicd ac magnatum terrae’. Stevenson, n. iL 783, 785, 786.

It is worth noting that Group A, on which no comment was made, affected 
Warwick’s own nephew and two other families whose heads were prominent and 
politically active at the Yorkist court. Worcester’s indignation is reserved for 
Group B in which three out of four marriages adversely affected Warwick and his 
relations. Even here Warwick’s displeasure is said to be shared by other magnates 
only in the matter of William Herbert’s assumption of the title of Lord Dunster. 
I have found no particular reason why Warwick should have been offended at 
Buckingham's marriage. •

Neither Gregory, Warkworth, Fabyan nor Polydore Vergil refers to the Wyde
ville marriages. Sec also p. 133, n. 3. 
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of Warwick’s second cousin, the young duke of Norfolk. In January 1465 
Sir John Wydeville married Catherine Neville, aunt to both Warwick and 
the king, and the senior of the two dowager duchesses of Norfolk Wor
cester called it a ‘ maritaghun diabolicum’ for the bridegroom was a young 
man of twenty and the bride, so Worcester alleged, was a slip of a girl 
(‘juvencula’) of about eighty.1 He libelled the lady: she could not, in fact, 
have been more than sixty-five or sixty-six. Worcester’s indignation was, 
perhaps, excessive, for marriages of youth and age were by no means un
common at the time. Sixty years later a statesman as busy, and as worldly, 
as Thomas Cromwell thought of introducing legislation to prevent young 
men marrying aged widows.1 The Duchess Catherine’s marriage was 
unusual only for what the Norfolk family must have regarded as its night
marish quality. The wretched old woman was a true daughter of Joan 
Beaufort. Married to the duke of Norfolk in 1413 at the age of fifteen or 
less, she was left a widow in 1432. For thirty long years she had held in 
jointure a very considerable proportion of the family estates—probably 
far more than her grandson was holding in 1465.* With these expensive 
feathers plucked from the Mowbray wings she had flown to the joys of a 
second nuptial bed, then a third* and now, in her old age, proposed to 
enrich a fourth. This fourth marriage seems to have implied some danger 
to the family property. It was not always an easy matter for a family to 
regain possession of jointure lands. With such powerful connexions it 
might well prove difficult to induce Sir John Wydeville to disgorge his 
wife’s estates after her death.* None knew such economic facts of life

1S«o P.13S n.2.
*J. Hurstfield, The Queen’s Wards (1958), p. 331.
•Excessive jointures seem to have been common enough, for the Lords to wish 

for some kind of safeguard against them. Sec The Fane Fragment of the 1461 Lords’ 
Journal, cd. W. H. Dunham, Jr. (New Haven, 193s), p- 9. The Norfolk case was 
exceptionally blatant. It has been estimated that the greater part of the family 
estates were in the hands of the dowager and so never descended to her son John 
Mowbray, 3rd duke of Norfolk, who predeceased her in 1461. Pugh and Roes, 
ante, xxvi. 9. Nor did they descend to her grandson, the fourth duke, who was 
also burdened with a second dowager, his own mother. It was only in 1478 when 
the king arranged to marry the child heiress, Anne, to his son, Richard, that these 
outrageous settlements were, under royal pressure, broken. Rot. Pari., vi 169-^70.

•She married a squire, Thomas Strangeways, and then Viscount Beaumont.
•The dowager duchess married Sir John in Jan. 1465. On 35 March her 

grandson received livery of his lands. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, p. 477. It may or 
may not be significant that the patent covered not only the estates which cam* to 
him direct from his father, but also permission to enter on the deaths of the 
dowagers, Catherine and Eleanor, into any possessions which they held in dower 
or for life; an apparently unusual proviso. Cf. the patent to William Herbert II 
in 1471 when a dowager was still alive. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 375.

Catherine seems to have been as capable as other Nevilles of conveyancing 
property away from common law heirs. She secured the reversion of some of the 
lands of her third husband, Viscount Beaumont, to her daughter, Joan, and on 
Joan’s second marriage to Lord Berkeley in 1468 dowered her with softie of the 
Mowbray lands of her own jointure. Although described in Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, 
p. 179, Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 107, as ‘sister’ of John, duke of Norfolk,
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better than Warwick for the elder branch of the Neville family regarded 
the castles of Middlcham and Sheriff Hutton and the estates surrounding 
them, some of his most cherished possessions, as illegally conveyed to his 
father and to him through the influence of his grandmother, Joan Beau
fort.1 Although positive proof is lacking, it may well have seemed advisable 
to Warwick, if he wished for the future support of a powerful nobleman 
and relation, to uphold, either openly or secretly, his young relation’s 
grievances in such a matter.

The following year, Warwick had reason, on his own account, to resent 
two other marriage arrangements. Edward IV in 1461 had given the 
Herberts the lordship of Dunstcr which the earl claimed for himself, and 
in September 1466, when William Herbert the younger was betrothed to 
Mary Wydeville, he was permitted to assume the title of Lord Dunster.* 
The next month Warwick took another blow. The queen’s eldest son, 
Thomas Grey, married Anne Holland, the heiress of the duchy of Exeter. 
The queen paid her sister-in-law, the duchess (Edward’s sister, Anne), 
4,000 marks for the marriage. This bargain between the king’s wife and 
the king’s sister, made presumably with the king’s approval, was insulting 
in the extreme, for Anne Holland was already betrothed to Warwick’s 
nephew, George, Lord Montagu’s son.8

It has been alleged, somewhat inconsistently, that the blindly enamoured 
king allowed the Wydevilles unbridled licence to indulge their ambitions 
in this way, and that, on the other hand, he married them off as part of a 
considered policy of building up a new nobility as a counterpoise to the 
old.4 Two such different states of mind may have been compatible but it 
seems unlikely. The truth was probably much less dramatic. Edward, 
at this time, was ready to rely on almost anyone who was prepared to 
serve him. His position was far too precarious to allow him to think in 
terms of putting down any of the nobility,8 new or old. It would have 
been difficult, if not impossible for the king, unsupported as he was by a

Smyth, ii. 143-6 and CJ*., ii. 134, make her the daughter of Catherine’s second 
husband, Thomas Strangeways.

1Pugh and Roes, ante, xxvi. 7-8; J. S. Roskell, ‘ Sir James Strangeways of West 
Harsley and Whorlton’, Yorks. Archaeol. Journal, mil (1956-8), 461; R. L. 
Storey, Thomas Langley and the Bishopric of Durham, 1406—37 (1961), pp. 107-8; 
Jacob, pp. 330-3. The cases arc not exactly parallel as these alienations were made 
with Earl Ralph I’s connivance. However, wrongful seixure and retention of 
estates by powerful people under cover of legal chicanery and often backed by 
court influence were very common. E.g. sec J. M. W. Bean, The Estates of the 
Percy Family, 1416-1337 (1958), pp. 113-35.

’See p. 135, n. 3. CJ5., vi. 444—5, points out, however, that there is no record 
of any creation of this barony.

’Stevenson, n. ii. 786. Anne of Exeter’s betrothal to Montagu’s son is, itself, a 
good example of the business morals of the Nevilles. Her father had been bitterly 
opposed to them all through the 1450s but after 1461, when he was in exile, they 
thus arraiged for his inheritance to pass to them. ^

4Sce p. 130, n. 1.

’See Lander, Hist. Jour., iv. 135 ff.
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considerable section of the higher aristocracy,1 to work without the co
operation of the nobility in generaL In fact it is unnecessarily crude to 
reconstruct Yorkist politics in such exclusive terms. After all, at the same 
time as the Wydeville marriages were being arranged Edward continued 
to build up the power and properties of the Nevilles.* Wishing to avoid 
excessive dependence on any one group he may well have encouraged the 
development of diverse factions: a very different thing from building up a 
new royal party.3

At most Edward may have hoped to strengthen his ties with men already 
ennobled—some for a long time, some since his own accession. Lord 
Herbert and Lord Grey of Ruthyn already counted amongst the king’s 
supporters, Lord Herbert amongst the staunchest, and Lord Grey of 
Ruthyn was cousin-german to the queen’s first husband. The king had 
already made Herbert a baron and relied upon him greatly in the govern
ment of Wales. Herbert’s influence certainly increased after his son’s 
marriage to the queen’s sister, though his power was due more probably 
to his ability and his services than to the new relationship. After the 
father’s death the king seems never to have trusted the son.4 Lord Grey 
of Ruthyn had deserted Henry VI for York at the battle of Northampton 
(1460) and he had been made earl of Kent before his son’s marriage with 
Joan Wydeville.* There was nothing either more or less scandalous in 
the creation or the marriage than there had been in the elevation of 
Warwick’s uncle, Lord Fauconberg, to the same title in 1461.8 The earl

1 There were only 8 dukes and carls in the parliament of 1461-a and 7 in 1463-5 
as compared with 15 in 1455-6 and 13 in 1460-1. History of Parliament, Register, 
p. hriv.

•See below, pp. 143-4,
•The manifesto (ace notes to Warkworth, pp. 46-51) issued by Clarence, War

wick and the archbishop of York in 1469, though sometimes quoted for the purpose, 
can hardly be made to support this theory. It refers to ‘the disccyvabiHe covetous 
rule and gydynge’ of Lord Ryvers and his wife, William Herbert, Humphrey 
Stafford of Southwick, Lord Scales, Lord Audley, Sir John Wydeville and his 
brothers and Sir John Fogge. Although they drew attention to the fete of Edward 
II and Richard II, the accusations are mostly concerned with administrative cor
ruption etc. reminiscent of those thrown out by. York and his friends against the 
Lancastrian court a decade before. Neither Warkworth, Dominic Mancini, 
Fabyan, the Great Chronicle of London nor Sir Thomas More refers to any 
attempt to exclude Warwick or anybody else or to build up a counterpoise. Apart 
from the reference in the First Anonymous Croyiand Continuator the story is 
found for the first time in Polydore Vergil who in an imaginary speech makes 
Warwick say c. 1467, ‘who [i.e. Edward] resolutely maketh more honorable accownt 
of new upstart gentlemen than of the ancyent howscs of nobylytie; wherfor ether 
must the nobylytie destroy him, or els he wyil destroy them’. A speech which 
also, significantly enough, refers to the probability of greater gains from Henry VI 
and his son. Three Books of Polydore Vergil's English History, p. 119. Polydore 
himself, however, never attributed to Edward the intention of deliberately 
destroying the older nobility or of setting up others as a counterpoise to them.

•Lander, ante, xzxii. 154 and n. 6, 160 and n. 5.
•On 30 May 1465. CJP., vii. 164-5.
*Ibid., p. 163. Fauconberg died 9 Jan. 1463.
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of Essex’s family, the Bourclners, were already connected with both the 
king and the Greys of Groby.1 * So much for the active politicians. Three 
other marriages, that of Margaret Wydeville to Warwick’s nephew, Lord 
Mahxavcrs, the eldest son of the earl of Arundel,* that of Thomas Grey 
to Anne Holland,8 and that of Catherine Wydeville to the duke of Bucking
ham had no political effect during Edward’s reign.1 The political results 
as well as the intent of these marriages seem to have been grossly exag
gerated. The Second Anonymous Croyland Continuator states that after 
Edward’s own marriage Warwick continued to show favour to the queen’s 
kindred until they quarrelled on matters of foreign policy.® Moreover 
William Worcester implies that the earl dissembled his displeasure at the 
Wydeville marriages and in one case only, that of William Herbert, does 
he say that other nobles shared Warwick’s displeasure and even here they 
objected to William Herbert’s assumption of the title. Lord Dunstcr, 
rather than, to the marriage itself.8 Although other nobles were un
doubtedly jealous of the Wydevilles’ success there is no evidence to show 
how far the circle of resentment extended and, as we shall see, very few 
nobles were prepared to support Warwick when he took arms against the 
king a few years later.7

Nor were the Wydevilles lavishly endowed with royal grants. Their 
political influence, though naturally great, seems to have been neither 
excessive nor sinister.8 The queen’s father, Lord Ryvcrs, was no less

1See above, pp. 131-3.
‘William, earl of Arundel (married to Warwick’s sister, Joan, who died in 146a). 

He had gone over to the Yorkists just before St. Albans II (1461). He seems to 
have played little or no part in the politics of the 1460a. He was a councillor in 
1473. There is no evidence that the family connexion with the Nevilles in the 
1450a or the Wydevilles in the 1460a had any appreciable effect on his political 
actions.

•Anne Holland died childlees before 1474 and other arrangements were then 
made for Thomas Grey (CJ3 4 * *., v. 315, n. (b)), though he was given a life-interest 
in some of the Holland lands, Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 583.

4 Buckingham is said by Dominic Mancini (Armstrong, Usurpation of Richard HI, 
pp. 90-1) to have detested the Wydevilles because, when young, he had been 
forced to marry the queen’s sister ‘whom he scorned to wed on account of her 
humble origin’. It should be noted that this statement dates from Richard IH’s 
reign when every attempt was being made to blacken the Wydevilles. The word 
‘forced’ is, in any case, misleading. Buckingham had been a child of eleven at the 
time His marriage had been disposed of like that of any other child of the feudal 
classes whether in wardship or not. He had been no more and no less ‘forced’ 
than any of the numerous Neville children.

‘See p. 133, n. 3. ‘See p. 13s, n. 3.
’See p. 147, n. 4.
‘Mancini writing under Richard HI states that in Edward’s later years the 

queen ‘ attracted to her party many strangers and introduced them to court, so that 
they alone should manage the public and private business of the crown . . . give 
or sell offices, and finally rule the very king himself1. Armstrong, Usurpation of 
Richard III, pp. 78—9. Even of this later period the statement seems exaggerate!.
Tn 1483 the queen was unable to get a grant of lands for her second son. Lord 
Richard Grey, without payment. See p. 143, n. 1.
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qualified than many other men for the office of treasurer1 in which he 
succeeded Warwick’s profit Sir Walter Blount* It was, after all, 
Edward himself who raised Blount to the peerage as Lord Mount] oy in 
1465. Although Ryvers was made an earl, he received very little, apart 
from the treasurership and the constableahip, in the way of royal grants.* 
Ryvers and his wife may have been grasping and vindictive. If Fabyan’s 
accusation that the pair of them, from sheer spite, brought about the ruin 
of Sir Thomas Cook is true, the story certainly shows an evil streak.4 
No one ever brought such accusations against their eldest son. By modem 
standards Anthony Wydeville was by no means scrupulous.* Yet in spite 
of malicious attacks and slanders which he suffered from time to time,8 
his reputation remained high. Both Dominic Mandni and Sir Thomas 
More, writing after the gossip of years had been directed against the family, 
found more good than evil to say of him. Mandni, who picked up the 
court gossip of the last few months of Edward’s life, wrote that Anthony 
Wydeville ‘was always considered a kind, serious, and just man, and one 
tested by every vicissitude of life. Whatever his prosperity he had injured 
nobody, though benefiting many’.7 The king himself did not always find 
Lord Scales congeniaL In spite of his gaiety and his skill in the tiltyard, 
his highly cultivated mind revealed from time to time a streak of melancholy 
which repelled a sybarite like Edward- The hair shirt which he wore 
beneath his gay courtier’s dothes was afterwards venerated as a relic by 
the Carmelite Friars of Doncaster,8 Yet, in spite of outbursts of irritation

JW. Dugdale, The Baronage of England (1675-6), iL 330, was o£ the opinion 
‘in respect of his valour in Arms, great integrity, and acceptable services, [Ryvers] 
was advanced to the degree of a Baron’ (1449). If Principal Steel’s conjecture is 
correct, that in the 1450s and 14603 rich men were appointed as treasurers ‘so that 
they could tide the exchequer over any pressing emergency out of their own 
resources’, Ryvers must already have been rich. (A. Steel, The Receipt of the 
Exchequer, 1377-1485 (1954), pp. 330-1.) He lent £13,359 between 1466 and 
1469.

tCJP., ix. 335. The pseudo-William Worcester (Stevenson, n. ii. 785) says that 
the change was made ‘ad sccrctam displicentiam com ft™ Warrwici et magtigtnm 
Angliae’. One wonders what Lord Grey of Ruthyn’s feelings had been when, in 
Nov. 1464, he had been replaced as treasurer (after sixteen months in office) by 
Warwick’s upstart friend Blount who was not even a baron at the time.

*Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, pp. 81, 83, 470; Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 97. His 
other grants consisted of two minor offices, one grant of land (jointly with others) 
and one valuable wardship. Others {ibid., pp. 33—4, 59) only repaid debts duo to 
him. Edward may have thought that Ryvers was already sufficiently well provided 
for with the duchess of Bedford’s dower. She was probably one of the richest 
women in England. Pugh and Ross, ante, xxvi. 31.

‘Fabyan, p. 656; Great Chronicle, pp. 304-8.
•He was not above attempting to bring Lord Hastings into disfavour with the 

king and for a time succeeded. More, pp. 55, 438; Armstrong, Usurpation of 
Richard III, p. 138, n. 31.

J£5ee J. Gairdncr, Richard III (now edn., 1898), pp. 338—9. •
•Armstrong, Usurpation of Richard III, pp. 83-3; More, pp. 40, 406.
•J. Rous, Historia Regum AngUe, ed. T. Hearns (Oxford, 1716), p. 313.
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against him,1 Edward respected him enough to put him in charge of the 
education of the prince of Wales.* He had already married an heiress, the 
widowed Lady Scales,8 before his sister married the king. His later gains 
and those of other members of the family were comparatively modest. 
Warwick could have found very little to attack in that quarter. Before the 
earl broke with Edward, Anthony Wydeville had obtained only four grants 
from the king: one the reversion of a grant already made to his father, one 
a minor office, one a minor wardship. The fourth and only immediately 
valuable one was the Isle of Wight with the castle and lordship of Caris- 
broke,4 The younger members of the family got nothing until after 1470, 
after Warwick’s death. Anthony’s- brother, Lionel, though given the 
bishopric of Salisbury,5 was never, so far as we know, a member of the 
royal council As for the rest, the queen’s brothers, Sir Edward and Sir 
Richard,® and the queen’s two sons by her first marriage, the marquis

1‘. . . in so myche that the Kyng hathe scyd of hym, that wen evyr he bathe 
most to do, then the Lord Scaly* wyll sonest axe leve to depert, and wecnyth that 
it is most be cause of kowardyese’. Letter of John Paston the youngest to Margaret 
Paaton, 5 July 1471. Paston Letters, iii. 10-xi. Anthony Wydevflle, it is said, had 
expressed a wish to go to Portugal at this time. Scofield, ii. 3-4. In view of Wyde- 
villo’s work in London since March and the fact that he wished to go to Portugal 
to fight against the Saracens the accusation of cowardice was quite unjustified. 
The king’s words spoken at an extremely busy time after months of strain are best 
regarded as a momentary outburst of irritation rather than a considered judgment. 
But sec also Cal. State Papers Milan, i. 227-8.

'Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 417; Armstrong, Usurpation of Richard III, pp. 82-3.
*CJP., xL 507.
*His principal gains came only after 1469. A. Offices and Custodies Apart from 

the offices of Chief Butler (1473), Constable (1467, reversion of his father’s grant) 
and governor and lieutenant of Calais (16 June 1470 to May 1471 only), there 
were only five, all minor. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, p. 188, Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, 
pp. 19, 41, 415, 422, 450, Cal. Pat. Rolls 1476-83, pp. 261, 315, 332. B. Annuities 
£200 from the Customs (1470) and £20 reversion on the death of Philippa Wynge- 
feld. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, pp. 206, 375, 423. C. Lands The overlordship of 
the Isle of Wight, the castle and lordship of Carisbroke and all other manors and 
lordships etc. w'rthfn the island, three other manors, the reversion of seven more 
and a good deal of the property of William Vaux, who was attainted. Cal. Pat. 
Rolls 1461-7, p. 53s; Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, pp. 421-2, 422, 423, 424. D. Ward
ship* Two, both minor. Ibid., pp. 152, 475.

In addition in 1478 and 1479 he was granted certain lands until he should have 
received 1,000 marks in compensation for injuries perpetrated on him and his 
parents by the duke of Clarence. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1476—83, pp. 115, 13a, 135.

* He became archdeacon of Oxford at nineteen and dean of Exeter at twenty-five. 
Unlike Robert Neville he did not obtain the bishopric of Salisbury until he was 
twenty-nine. Cal. Papal Registers, xiii (1955), pp. 248,' 744, 806. His other prefer
ment was by no means excessive. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 541; Cal. Pat. Rolls 
1476—83, pp. 17, 296, 569. The promotion intended for him seems modest 
compared with that apparently planned for Edward’s sister’s son, Edward de la 
Pole, Cal. Papal Registers, xiii. 714, 274-5. See also K. B. McFariane, Eng. Hist. 
Rev., Ixxiii. 677.

• Sir Bdward died unmarried. He was very little employed by the king and 
received only two known grants, both smalL Scofield, ii. 31, 251, 284, Cal. Pat. 
Rolls 1476-83, pp. 180, 199, 224. Sir Richard (who ultimately became the third
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of Dorset and Lord Richard Grey, Edward, in his later years, found them 
amusing enough to relax in their company but he seems to have allowed 
them little power or influence.1

The queen herself may have felt her ‘petite extraction’ (as a foreign 
writer called it) keenly enough to insist on the greatest personal deference 
being shown her.1 One incident is usually quoted to show her haughty 
temperament—an episode described in the Travels of Leo of Roscmiial— 
how on the evening following her churching in 1465 she sat alone at table 
on a costly golden chair and, after a dinner lasting three hours, during 
which not a word was spoken, dancing began and during the dance the 
queen’s mother knelt before her all the time, except at intervals when 
bidden to rise.® The incident is, however, capable of another interpreta
tion. The long silence was not the result of pride. It was common form. 
The silence which the English maintained at banquets was notorious 
amongst foreign visitors.1 Protocol at the English court during the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries was strict and magnificent.® A aimilar 
deference had been paid to Margaret of Anjou." The Yorkists, like the 
Tudors, seem to have used magnificent ceremonial as a conscious vehicle

and last Earl Ryvcrs) was employed on various embassies and commissions. 
In 1468 Edward wished him to be prior of St. John’s but Warwick’s supporter, 
John Langstrother, obtained the post Scofield, i. 499, n. a. I have found no evi
dence of any grants to bfm.

xScc Lander, ante, XTrii. 161, n. 5. Thomas was created earl of Huntingdon 
in 1471 and marquis of Dorset in 1475. He was provided for by two marriages 
to (1) Anne Holland gnd (a) Cecily, daughter and heiress of Lord Harrington and 
Warwick’s sister, Catherine. In the event of his death before the marriage was 
consummated Cecily was to marry his brother Lord Richard Grey, of whom very 
little seems to be known during Edward’s reign. Although he was appointed to 
serve on various commissions no grants to bfm are recorded on the Patent Rolls. 
In 1483 arrangements were made to marry Dorset’s infant son, Thomas, to Anne, 
the daughter and heiress of Anne of Exeter and Thomas St. Ledger. The gid burl 
been made Anne of Exeter’s heir. As part of the arrangements Lord Richard Grey 
was to obtain eleven manors from the Exeter estates. The arrangement cost the 
queen and Dorset 5,000 marks paid to the king, probably about one-fifth of the 
value of the Exeter estates at current prices. Even so the price was bigfi compared 
with the prices Ralph of Raby had paid for his various acquisitions earlier in the 
century. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, pp. 33-3, 137-8, 360, 373-4, 456-^7; Cal. Pat. 
Rolls 1476-85, pp. 174, 313, 383-4; Rot. Pari., vi. 315-18.

’Before she visited Norwich in 1469 the sheriff told the mayor that the queen 
‘woll desire to ben resseyved and attendid as wurshepfully as evir was Quene a 
fom hir’. Poston Letters, ii. 360.

*The Travels of Leo of Rosmdtal, ed. M. Letts (Hakluyt Soc,, 3nd sen, cviii, 
1957), PP- 5, 47-

*A Relation... of the Island of England, trans. and ed. C. A Sneyd (Camden Soc., 
1847), PP- 44 «md 113, n. 75.

‘See Travels of Leo of Rosmdtal, p. 45. For the Tudors sec A L. Rows©, The 
England of EHxabeth (1951), P- 365.

•^Vhen the wife of the Duke of Petto a Baylito, the king’s son and all the 
duchesses speak to the queen, they always go on their knees before her.’ Cal. 
State Papers Milan, i. 19.
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of policy,1 possibly rmitnting the court of Burgundy.* Elizabeth Wydc- 
ville may well have been acting under orders.8

Avaricious, Elizabeth may have been. Again, convincing proof is 
lacking. If she loved money unduly her husband attempted to keep such 
passion within decent bounds. As careful of public opinion in this as in 
other financial matters, he saw to it that her dower was allotted with the 
advice of the Great Council of peers4—and it was considerably smaller 
than the dower which Margaret of Anjou had enjoyed. Elizabeth’s house
hold was always much more economically run than the Lancastrian queen’s, 
her expenditure smaller, her demands in some ways less.8 Hard-headed 
in her business relations she may have been: there were few people in the 
fifteenth century who were not.

Contemporaries would naturally have expected the queen’s family to 
enrich themselves as far as they could. By fifteenth-century standards 
they would have been quite abnormal had they not done so. Their success 
was great enough for open satire. Edward’s cotut fool gibed that in some 
counties the Ryvers were so high that it was impossible to get through 
them.* Jealousy was to be expected but the fact that this gibe was made 
in the king’s very presence might warn us against taking it too seriously. 
The seven great marriages apart, record sources do not support accusations 
that a never-ending shower of riches rained down upon the Wydevilles. 
Edward may have been enamoured but he was not so blindly enamoured 
that he was lavish in grants from the Crown lands and royal revenues. 
As we have seen, the queen’s dower was modest and the grants of lands and 
offices made to her relations, with the exception of the posts of treasurer 
and constable, were comparatively small; very small when set beside those 
made to supporters like Lord Hastings and Lord Herbert.7

Nor were the Nevilles doing at all badly out of the Yorkist revolution. 
Far from it. In 1461 Edward created William Neville, Lord Fauconberg, 
earl of Kent and endowed him with more than fifty-six manors and lord
ships and two boroughs 8—an endowment which compares very favourably

1 Armstrong, Trans. Roy. Hist. Soc., 4th ser., ttt. 70-3.
•In 1475 Edward asked Olivier de la Marche for a written description of the 

estate kept by Charles the Bold in his household and on the battlefield. Mimoires 
cTOlivier de la Marche, ed. H. Beaune et J. d’Arbaumont (Paris, 1883-8), iv. iff, 
153-7. The influence of Burgundy on the Yorkist cotut needs fuller investigation.

•The incident should be compared with the very different description of Louis 
de Gnrtfauysc’s visit to Windsor in 147a. See Archaeologia, rrvi (1836), 375-80; 
C. L. Kingsford, English Historical Literature in the Fifteenth Century (1913), 
pp. 383-8.

‘Stervenson, n. ii. 783.
•See A. R. Myers, ‘The household of Queen Margaret of Anjou, 1453-3,’ 

Bull. John Rylands Lib., xl (1957-8), i-ai, for a comparison of the revenues, 
expenses etc., of the two queens.

‘ Great Chronicle, p. 308, under 1469.
’See Lander, ante, xxxii. 154 and ns. 5 and 6. I hope to deal with both Hastings 

and Herbert more fully elsewhere.
*C.P.,vii. 163; Cal.Pat.Rolls 1461-7,^.73,335. He was also admiral for a time.
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with the four grants which were all that Anthony Wydeville received 
before 1470. In 1464 Warwick’s brother, John Neville, whom Edward had 
created Lord Montagu in 1461, was made earl of Northumberland with a 
large part of the Percy estates to maintain his new dignity.1 Warwick 
himself had already made enormous gains under Henry VI,* which he now 
presumably kept, and, in May 1461, Edward granted him all the offices, 
farms and custodies which his father had held or which he had held 
conjointly with his father or with his brothers, Thomas and John.* Even 
after 1464 the golden fountain did not run dry. Within a few days of the 
king’s revelation of his marriage, George Neville became archbishop of 
York.4 Warwick himself continued to receive valuable grants.5 His gains 
from office and from the royal service were notorious at home and abroad 
but, as the author of ‘Heame’s Fragment’, admittedly a writer prejudiced 
against the earl, put it, Warwick’s ‘insaciable mynde cowde nojt be 
content’.8 Although an exact comparison of values is impossible, the 
marriages of the mid-fourteen-sixties apart, the Nevilles took more from 
the royal bounty in titles, lands, offices and money grants than the Wyde- 
villes.

The reputation of the Wydevilles has almost certainly been distorted in 
the sources which have survived. Generally speaking, descriptions of the 
family have come down to us from authors who wrote some years later, 
whose information on definite political matters was often inaccurate and 
who, in this as in other matters, collected and often distilled the jealous 
gossip of one or more decades, gossip which may well have been inspired

1CJ3., ir. 89-91, 717; Bean, pp. 109-10. Before he wai created earl of Northum
berland he had received the wardenahip of the East Marches, a grant of the Cornish 
tin mines, the ulnage from Yorkshire and Hull and nine manors. Cal. Pat. Rolls 
1461-7, PP- 19. 130. I9S-

•The indictment of 1459 alleges that Henry VI had showed his ‘grace and 
bounteous grauntes, in right ample wise’ to both Salisbury and Warwick and 
amongst other things that ‘he [Salisbury] and his had in rule, all youre CasteQes 
and honourable Offices, fro Trent northward’ except Knareaborough Castle and 
Salisbury had the reversion even of that. Rot. Pari., v. 347.

•The offices wore granted for life and the farma and custodies for a term of 
twenty years. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, p. 95. He was, amongst other things, 
Captain of Calais, Admiral of England, Great Chamberlain and Steward of England, 
chief justice and chamberlain of South Wales, warden of the West March, con
stable of Dover, warden of the Cinque Ports. R. L. Storey, ‘The wardens of the 
Marches of England towards Scotland,* Eng. Hist. Rev., Ixrii (1957), 607, 614. 
He obtained various minor grants between 1461 and 1464. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, 
pp. 45, 71, 186, 189, ars, 365, 39a.

•Neville was given custody of the temporalities sede vaasstte on 16 Sept, and the 
licence to the dean and chapter to elect was issued on the 37th. The papal bull 
did not reach England until the following summer. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, pp. 337, 
339; Scofield, i. 354, n. 5.

‘See p. 146, n. 5.
•‘Heame’s Fragment’, p. 399. Commynes wrote that Warwick enjoyed an 

incgjfnc of 80,000 crowns a year from grants and pensions alone. Mtmoires, i. 
193-3. T-ike the rumours of the Wydevilles’ gains this is obviously exaggerated 
but it shows what some people at least thought of Warwick.
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by Warwick’s own resentment. An impression has thus been created that 
Warwick and the WydeviUes were irrevocably hostile from the moment 
that Edward revealed the fact of his marriage. In spite of the humiliation 
which the marriage brought on Warwick in France this extreme interpreta
tion may well be doubted.

It remains still to assess how far such family alliances and competition 
for court patronage influenced mid-fifteenth-century politics at the 
highest level. These sordid tangles of matrimonial competition, rivalry 
for property and influence were the absorbing interest of landed families. 
Rival families competed bitterly both in the country and at court. In the 
twenty years between 1450 and 1470 the ambitions of one over-mighty 
family and of part of another came to dominate national politics. Lust for 
power, possibly intensified by heavy debts, or even fears, however ill- 
founded, for his own personal safety, drove the duke of York to treason 
and ruin in the fourteen-fifties. Salisbury and Warwick joined him, 
probably less out of family solidarity, or to force upon the Lancastrian 
court recognition of what York regarded as his just claims, than to 
strengthen their own hands in a recent feud with their other close relations, 
the younger members of the Percy family. Without this far from dis
interested support from the two Neville earls, Richard of York would have 
found it difficult to maintain his factious opposition to Henry VI. No 
influential sector of English society gave him its support. Until 1460 the 
nobility as a whole watched his various attempts to seize power with aloof 
disapproval. Throughout the fourteen-fifties there was no such thing as 
a ‘Yorkist party’. Only after the Parliament of Devils did.a substantial 
minority of the nobility (including, at last, other members of the Neville 
family) give him active support. Then, in a desperate situation a small 
and dubious group of peers, on 3 March 1461, did for Edward what the 
nobility as a whole had consistently refused to do for his father—they 
made him king. Edward began his reign as the king of the Nevilles. In 
fifteenth-century conditions it was impossible for him to rule through the 
narrow clique which had given him the crown. From early days his court 
was open to ex-opponents, WydeviUes included, who were prepared to 
give him loyal service.1 Whatever Edward’s relations with his cousin, 
Warwick, had been during his father’s lifetime, there were some who,, 
even before his coronation, thought that recriminations might before long 
break out between them.* In the fourteen-sixties Warwick’s jealousy of 
the WydeviUes was only one stage, and, most probably, not the most 
significant stage, in a career which resentment progressively, and finally 
completely, dominated. In September 1464 Warwick was justly incensed 
at the way in which the king had concealed his marriage whfle allowing 
him to press on with negotiations for a French matrimonial aUowance. 
His immediate indignation, either overcome or dissembled,8 was in the

1See Lander, Hist. Jour., rv. ia$ S. *Cal. State Papers Milan, i. 7^
’In spite of the fact that Louis XI drew conclusions from a letter (now lost) 

from Warwick that the earl was so angry he desired to make himself king of
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first place sustained by the Wydeville success in the marriage market: 
their success in gaining some of the prizes which he had thought to dispose 
of elsewhere. Again he seems to have kept his displeasure secret, or at 
least within decent bounds, whilst various members of his own family 
obtained other, and ample, rewards. It was most probably the political 
crisis of 1467 with the complete repudiation of Warwick’s pro-French 
policy,1 exacerbated by his personal hatred for Charles the Bold of Bur
gundy, * together with his failure to persuade Edward to allow the duke of 
Clarence to marry his daughter Isabella, which caused the final break with 
Edward two years later. By the middle of 1467 the king had lost patience 
with the Nevilles and their intrigues.* In June he deprived Archbishop 
Neville of the chancellorship 4 and for the first time Warwick himself was 
stripped of some of his gains: stripped of the farms and custodies, though 
not of the offices, in which he had been confirmed in May 1461.® At the 
same time Edward carried on his own pro-Burgundian foreign policy, 
concluding a treaty of amity with Charles the Bold, and continued negotia
tions for a marriage alliance.8 The lesson was lost on Warwick. He nursed 
his grievance, probably through months of intrigue. Even now Edward 
was not vindictive. Before the end of the year he had given the earl the 
valuable wardship of Francis, Lord Lovell,7 and with notable forbearance 
gave him chance after chance of co-operating with others in the royal

England, by Michaelmas day 1464 he had swallowed his wrath sufficiently to 
assist Clarence in escorting Elisabeth into the chapel of Reading Abbey where she 
was honoured as queen. Scofield, L 354. Various attempts have been made to 
deduce the relationships between the king and Warwick over the next few years 
from the various social occasions at which they were or were not present. These 
attempts are more ingenious than convincing.

lIt may be argued that Edward, in allowing Warwick to continue negotiations 
with France, was guilty of grots deception. On the other hand (a) Warwick was 
well aware of Edward’s pro-Burgundian leanings, and (b) it was by no means 
unusual in current diplomacy to pursue simultaneously with different states 
negotiations with mutually exclusive aims.

•Fulman, p. 551.
•In May 1467 it was said that Louis XI had invited Margaret of Anjou to his 

court and there was talk in France of trying to bring her and Warwick together. 
■George Neville had tried to put petty obstructions in the way of the Bastard of 
Burgundy’s visit to London and he was intriguing in Rome for a cardinal’s hat. 
Warwick was also trying to get a dispensation for his daughter’s marriage with 
Clarence. Just how much of all this was known to Edward it is impossible to say. 
Scofield, i. 407, 410-16, 433^4.

‘Ibid., p. 416.
‘He had been completely exempted from the Resumption Act of 1465 and had 

then received further grants. In 1467 he had to surrender all ‘Graunts and 
Dymyses for terme of yercs, to the same Erie by us made’. The offices were 
exempt as they were life grants. Cal. Pat. Rolls 1461-7, pp. 434-5, 540; Rot. Pari., 
v. 534, 579-

•Spofield, i. 409-31.
TCal. Pat. Rolls 1467-77, p. 51. For others up to Feb. 1469 see ibid., pp. 13a,

■137-
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council1 When the break finally came, after a period of apparent 
reconciliation, it was very much of Warwick’s own choosing: the result of 
his temperamental incapacity (possibly influenced by his uncle’s, the duke 
of York’s, disastrous example in the fourteen-fifties) to accept anything 
less than domination over a king whom he and the younger branch of the 
Nevilles had made. The probability that their king-making had been 
against their better judgment would (if this hypothesis be true) have 
sharpened the edge of his resentment.

By 1469 Warwick was ready to lay about him with any weapons that 
came to hand. The real reason for his discontent—failure to impose his 
own will upon the king and council, especially in foreign policy, would 
hardly make a convincing platform on which to appeal for support. The 
queen’s family, and other so-called upstarts, were prominent and successful 
enough to provide an object for attack. The hoary cliche of the dis
contented, by this time almost a political convention, that the king was 
surrounded by corrupt and grasping councillors who robbed him of his 
substance, was too convenient to be neglected. It was an accusation 
suspiciously similar to those levied against Henry Vi’s advisers in 
1459-60*: part of the vocabulary of those who were out of power. If, as 
Polydore Vergil recounts, Warwick did accuse the king of making ‘more 
honorable accownt of new upstart gentlemen than of the ancyent howses 
of nobylytie; whcrfor ether must the nobylytic destroy him, or els he wyll 
destroy them’,3 he disastrously miscalculated the effects of his appeal on 
the nobility. Even at the end of the fourteen-sixties there was no sign that 
any ‘ ancyent howses of nobylytie ’ appreciated his concern for their interests 
against an upstart generation.4 Even his brother, the earl of Northumber
land, supported him tardily and reluctantly.6 When finally he took the 
king prisoner at the end of July 1469, within ten weeks he was forced to 
release him, having found it impossible ‘ to cope with the situation he had 
created’.* The nobility may not have cherished very cordial feelings for

1I hope to deal elsewhere with Warwick’s actions during the treason scares of 
1468 and with this particular point,

*E.g. see An English Chromde, p. 79.
* Three Books of Polydore Vergil’s English History, p. 119.
4OnIy four peers had been prepared to fight for Warwick up to the time of his 

flight after the Lincolnshire Rebellion and two of these. Lord Frtxhugh and the 
earl of Oxford, were married to his sisters, Alice and Margaret. In 1469 only 
Oxford wap with him before the battle of Edgecote. Scofield, i. 495-6. Oxford 
had a special grudge as Edward had executed his father and elder brother in 146a. 
When Frtxhugh raised a force in the north at the end of July, Northumberland, 
Warwick’s brother, attempted to repress him. Ibid., p. 534 and n. 3. During the 
Lincolnshire Rebellion, apart from Lord Willoughby, only Lord Scrope of Bolton 
rose in his favour. Chromde of the Rebellion in Lincolnshire, 1470, ed. J. G. Nichols 
(Camden Miscellany, i, 1847), p. 13. Warwick had hoped for the support of hia 
brother-in-law, Lord Stanley, but Stanley stood aloof. Poston Letters, ii. 395-6.

‘Sec above, n. 4.
•Scofield, L 503. Lords Mount]oy, Dynham, Dacre of the South and Ferrers 

of Chartley were members of the council in London during this period (Public 
Record Office, Council Warrants, C.8i/i547/7,8)buttheynoverfought for Warwick.
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the Wydevilles but by this time they knew their Nevilles. Nor were the 
Nevilles, as a whole, particularly enthusiastic for Warwick’s plans.

The customary assertions that the marriages arranged for the Wydevillcs 
and the Greys were socially disparaging to the families thus united with 
them and that the nobility as a whole regarded them with great hostility 
are not entirely convincing. The nobility may well have viewed with some 
disfavour, tinged with jealousy, newly created peers who added to their 
riches by means of their close connexion with the court. Some may well 
have looked down upon Earl Ryvers because his main source of income 
was the duchess of Bedford’s dower.1 Nevertheless, we cannot be sure 
that this kind of snobbery was not, in part, a cover for resentment that a 
wider circle would be chasing a limited stock of offices, annuities and court 
pickings generally. The idea of ‘ old nobility ’ has been very much over
worked. Bamm'al families in general seem to have died out in the male 
line about every third generation. Of the noble families in existence in 
1485 half had been extinguished in the male line by 1547 and there is no 
reason to believe that the proportion was less in the mid-fifteenth century.* 
This high mortality meant that the honours of a large section of the 
nobility did not go very far back. Between 1439 and 1504 there were 
sixty-eight new creations of peers. Of these only twenty-one were for the 
husbands or sons of old peerage heiresses, leaving forty-seven completely 
new creations.3 The nobility had constantly to be recruited from below 
and its basis was plutocratic rather than aristocratic.* Its numbers were 
maintained by promotion from a group of rich untitled families whose way 
of life differed little, if at all, from that of the lesser nobility: a pool, in 
fact, from which the numbers of the parliamentary peerage were constantly 
re-stocked.®

There were extensive family connexions between the peerage and other 
prosperous landowners and there seems to have been no objection in the 
fifteenth century to marriages between noble and gentry families.®

XI owe thin suggestion to Mr. K. Wallis.
*H. Miller, ‘The early Tudor peerage, 1485 to 1547’, ante, xriv (1951), 88; S. L. 

Thrupp, ‘The problem of Conservatism in fifteenth-century England’, Speculum,
xviii (1943), 367-

•Adapted from History of Parliament, Register, pp. Inii—Iniv. These figure* 
may need some revision but they are accurate enough for this purpose. Promotion* 
from one degree to another are excluded.

•Noblemen were deprived of their rank if they became too poor to maintain it: 
e.g. see the case of John Neville, duke of Bedford, 1478. Rot. Pari., vi. 173. 
Sir Anthony Wagner points out that c. 1530 ‘as earlier’ gentility and nobility were 
interchangeable terms and that grants of arms, their outward sign, could bo made 
to any person ‘havynge landes and posscasyons of free tenure to the ycrlye value 
of 1 pounds or in movable good* iiic. li. sterlyngc’. A. R. Wagner, Heralds and 
Heraldry in the Middle Ages (and edn., 1956), pp. 9, 11, 77-9. Some contem
poraries held more snobbish views however. See S. L. Thrupp, The Merchant 
Classes of Medieval London (1948), Ch. vii and below, p. 149, n. 1.

U- S. RoskeH, ‘ The social composition of the Common* in a fifteenth-century 
parliament’, ante, xxiv (1951), 169-^70.

'Ibid., pp. 167-8 for example*.
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Edward’s relations and supporters like the Bourchicrs and the Greys of 
Ruthyn (both already connected with the Greys of Groby) and the 
Herberts were unlikely to have disdained their new and closer relationship 
with the court. If Warwick objected on principle, and not merely from 
opportunist motives, to the union of men and women of noble houses and 
those of lesser rank and to the employment of new men in high places,1 
it is somewhat disconcerting to find that within eleven years two of his 
sisters and one of his aunts married men of this kind—all of them more 
recently ennobled than Earl Ryvers. If Warwick’s resentment was caused 
by principle he should have objected most strongly to his sister Eleanor’s 
marriage to Lord Stanley,1 his sister Catherine’s to Lord Hastings3 and 
that of his aunt, the widowed duchess of Buckingham, to Lord Mountjoy.4 
The Stanleys had reached the peerage only in 1456, Hastings in 1461, 
Mounljoy in 1465 and Hastings had been most lavishly endowed by the 
king. Logically Warwick should have included Hastings and Mountjoy 
at least in his denunciations of the Wydevilles, Lord Herbert and Hum
phrey Stafford of Southwick in 1469. They were not included because 
politically he could not afford to include them. Denunciations of greed 
and corruption often fall most bitterly from the lips of those deprived of 
the opportunity to commit such vices. Thwarted in his own plans, he 
exhibited violent hypocrisy in his accusations against the Wydevilles. In 
two generations the various male descendants of Ralph of Raby and Joan 
Beaufort had collected four baronies and four earldoms and the women 
between them had married six barons, one viscount, six earls and three 
dukes.® This compares very well with the Wydevilles and the Greys who, 
by 1469, had acquired only two baronies, one earldom, one dukedom and 
two rich dowager duchesses (one royal) for their males, and two barons, 
three earls and one duke for their females,® The matter may be con
sidered in other ways. The impoverished earl of Westmorland would 
hardly have joined Warwick in denouncing the covetousness of other

1In 1459 at Calais, Warwick, his father and the king (then earl of March) had 
all ‘reheted’ their newly captured prisoners, Lord Ryvers and Anthony Wydeville, 
as being ‘made’ men aspiring to political influence above their rtation in life. 
Such sentimenta may have been expressed more frequently fl-mn they were acted 
upon. After all Edward was very soon employing the Wydevilles after he became 
king.

‘CJP., tv. 307. After 10 May 1457.
'Ibid., vi. 373. Before 6 Feb. 146a.
'Ibid., ix. 336. Before 35 Nov. 1467-
* Since writing this article . I have discovered two other noble marriages (1) Salis

bury’s daughter, Cecily, after the death of her first husband, Henry de Beauchamp, 
to John Tiptoft, earl of Worcester and (3) his daughter Catherine, to Lord Har
rington. CJP. in. ii. 845; H. 319; vi. 330.

•Marriages to heirs have been counted as equivalent to marriages to actual 
holders of titles. If the same man held a barony and later obtained a higher 
dignity both have been counted. John Neville’s tide of Marquis Montagu (14^0) 
and titles which came to the Wydevillee and the Greys after 1470 have been 
omitted.
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people. Was the marriage of Sir John Wydeville more nauseating or 
‘diabolical’ than that of Warwick’s uncle, William Neville, to an idiot 
child of fifteen ? Lionel Wydeville was at least of canonical age when he 
was provided to the bishopric of Salisbury1 which is more than we can 
say of Robert Neville—or of George Neville who was still too young to be 
consecrated when he was hurriedly intruded into Exeter in 1456. Perhaps 
most outrageous of all to contemporaries was the creation of John Neville 
as earl of Northumberland in 1464 when the Percy heir, though attainted, 
was still alive. This was the kind of greed for which the Yorkists had 
denounced their opponents in 1459.* The sanctity of a man’s inheritance 
was the most deeply felt of contemporary sentiments and attainders 
amongst the nobility were rarely permanent.* Grossly flouting con
temporary sentiment in some of their gains, the Nevilles exploited the 
royal bounty to a degree which may well have become a source of political 
discontent in others.

Although marriage and politics were certainly connected in the mid- 
fifteenth century, the connexion was far less clear and simple at the 
higher levels of politics than some earlier writers have alleged.1 The 
extensive network of marriage alliances brought off by two generations of 
the Neville family engendered no corresponding group which acted con
sistently together in national politics. From 1454 to 1459, although other 
members of the family may have been sympathetic, Salisbury and Warwick 
alone of the Nevilles supported the duke of York. They did so most 
probably to maintain their own quarrel with the Percies. Here the family 
connexion had no effect for both the duchess of York and the countess of 
Northumberland were Salisbury’s sisters. In the fourteen-sixties his 
failure to dominate the king’s policies -"Ether than his failure to obtain the 
marriages he wished for was most probably the main cause of Warwick’s 
furious resentment. His attack on the Wydcvilles’ success was, in great 
part, a cover for other less respectable, even inadmissible, motives. His 
rash and seditious plans failed to secure the mass support of his relations 
who had profited from the Yorkist revolution at least as much as, and 
probably more than, the queen’s family. In both the duke of York and the 
earl of Warwick personal resentment was a major cause of their violent 
opposition to the government of the day. Nevertheless, personal resent
ment, inflamed in the minds of both by excessive ambition and greed, was 
too narrow an emotion to unite even their own widespread family circle

1Thia, of course, took place long after Warwick’s death.
%An English Chronicle, p. 89.
•See Lander, flirt. Jour., iv. 145—6. There is only one other strictly con

temporary example of a man taking the title as well as taking over part of the 
estates of an attainted family, i.e. Humphrey Stafford of Southwick and the 
earldom of Devonshire in 1468 and he was accused of deliberately bringing about 
Hepry Courteney’s death in order to get it, Scofield, i. 483.

*E.g. ‘. . . the Neville connexion formed the heart of the Yorkist party’. 
Oman, Political History of England, p. 357.
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behind them in a career of active treason. Still less could it unite the mam 
of the nobility, who, apt as they were to take to violence to settle their own 
quarrels, were not easily persuaded to take to violence against the king. 
Contrary to their wishes and their judgment, force of circumstances had 
led them to acquiesce in Henry Vi’s deposition in 1461. A few years 
later they were too wary to follow Warwick on the dangerous path of 
treason once again. By 1470 Warwick was politically isolated in Yorkist 
England, forced to. destroy his own life’s work and to cast in his lot with 
the Lancastrian exiles for whose misfortunes he had been so largely 
responsible. /

J. R. Lander

APPENDIX

The Yorkist Nobility 1459-1461

Anyone individually summoned or known to have attended parliament before 
1461 has been classed as a peer. Though not completely accurate this is the 
most convenient definition for the purpose.

Between the flight from Ludford (ra Oct. 1459) and Edward lYs accession 
(4 March 1461) part of the peerage swung over as follows.

A. A Neville-Boureftier group which, though sympathetic, had never been 
completely committed before this time. Lord Fauconbcrg held Calais for the 
Yorkists after Ludford and thereafter fought with them. Viscount Bour chi cr 
and Lord Abergavenny were with March and Warwick in July 1460, the duke of 
Norfolk, the carl of Amndel (Warwick’s brother-in-law) and Lord Berners with 
Warwick on 1a Feb. 1461.

B. A non-Neville group. Lord Audley, whose father had been killed on the 
Lancastrian side at Bio re Heath, was taken prisoner during an attempt to relieve 
the duke of Somerset in Guisnes. During his subsequent imprisonment at 
Calais he went over to the Yorkists. Some time before Oct. 1460 the eighteen- 
year-old duke of Suffolk married Elisabeth, York’s second daughter, and then 
supported his father-in-law. Lords Say and Sole and Scrope of Bolton had 
come over by July 1460. Lord Grey of Ruthyn treacherously deserted Henry VI 
at the battle of Northampton. Lord Bonvile was with Warwick in Feb. 1461. 
Lord Grey of Wilton and Humphrey Stafford of Southwick were with Edward 
at Mortimer’s Cross. Registrum Abbatiae Johanmt Whethamstede, i. 368-75, 
374; An English Chronicle, pp. 91, 95,107; Stevenson, n. ii. 773; Three Fifteenth- 
Century Chronicles, ed. J. Gairdncr (Camden Soc., new ser., 1880), pp. 76-7; 
lisneraria Symonis Simeonis et WiUebni de Worcestre, ed. J. Nasmith (1778), 
pp. 337-9; Cal. State Papers Milan, i. 51; CJP., xn. i. 448-50; Scofield, i. 94-5.

Humphrey Stafford of Southwick is included as although this peerage is 
generally held to date from 1461, Mr. W. H. Dunham, Jr., has shown that his 
father (d. 1450) attended the parliament at Winchester, 1449. Humphrey was a 
minor at his father’s death. W. H. Dunham, Jr., ‘Notes from the parliament 
at Winchester, 1449’, Speculum, xvii (194a), 407-8.

The pseudo-William Worcester (Stevenson, n. ii. 775-6) states that in Dec. 1460 
the Lancastrians were suspicious of Lords Fitehugh and Greystock. Neverthe
less they fought'on the Lancastrian side at St. Albans II. Scofield, i. 93, 140,
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Radicalism in Trinidad and Colonial Office 
Reactions, 1855—6

Trinidad, ceded to Great Britain by Spain in 180a under the Treaty of 
Amiens, began its history in British hands as a crown colony. St. Lucia 
was the only other British West Indian island in the early nineteenth 
century with crown colony government. In Demerara, elected representa
tives had much financial control in a semi-representative government; 
elsewhere in the British West Indies there were wholly elected assemblies. 
These assemblies had acquired control of finance; the nominated councils 
had lost the power of initiating or even amending finance bills.

In Trinidad, the nominated Council of Advice of five which assisted the 
first British governor had no legislative functions. Shortly after conclusion 
of the peace preliminaries, malcontents petitioned the Wing for the 
‘blessings of a British constitution’.1 Demands for representative govern
ment recurred thereafter. Lord Liverpool as secretary of state for the 
colonies gave three reasons for refusing one such demand in 1810. First, 
the ‘Free People of Colour’ in Trinidad were a large majority of the free 
population. They would regard exclusion from political rights and pri
vileges as a grievance, and such an exclusion would be inconsistent with 
the capitulation, which secured the privileges they had had under Spanish 
rule. Second, it would not be in accord with British constitutional 
principles to grant representative government to a small minority.. Third, 
the British Government must retain power to abolish the slave trade.*

Sir Ralph Woodford, who became governor in 1813, had ‘in addition 
to his judicial functions, the task of directing the whole Financial, Legisla
tive, and Executive machinery of an extensive colony’.3 In 1820 mal
contents asked the governor for a ‘British Constitution and Trial by 
Jury’4 without national or religious distinction. Sir R. Woodford con
sidered this issue decided by Lord Liverpool’s decision of i8io.‘ The 
radicals had however two spokesmen who raised their grievances in the 
house of commons in 1833: Joseph Hume (Aberdeen) and Joseph Marryat 
(Sandwich), who proposed a commission to investigate taxation, the 
governor’s powers and other matters in Trinidad’. Henry Goulburn,

1L. M. Fraser, History qf Trinidad (Trinidad, 1891-6), i. 137.
•Liverpool to Hialop, 27 Nov. 1810 (Public Record Office, C.O. 296/+. Colonial 

Office (C.O.) document* cited throughout this article are all in the Public Record 
Office.). In all the other British Wert Indian islands except Dominica, the white* 
were the majority of the free people and enjoyed exclusive political rights.

•H.C. 551, p. 48 (1826-7). XXIII, 332. »
‘Woodford to Bathurst, 29 July 1820 (C.O. 295/jo).
•Woodford to Bathurst, 1 Nov. 1820 (C.O. 395/51).
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parliamentary under-secretary for the colonics, pointed out that there 
were about 3,600 whites in Trinidad, about 14,000 free persons of colour, 
and nearly twice that number of slaves. Spanish law secured privileges to 
the free people of colour and the slaves which they did not have in colonies 
governed by the British constitution and British laws. If the latter were 
granted to a fraction of the population, the majority would be harmed- 
Goulbum pointed out the ‘ serious difficulties ... in altering the form of 
government that had been improvidently granted to our old colonics—a 
form of government certainly ill adapted to the unhappy peculiarities of 
their case; but he could not consent that any farther extension should be 
given to this evil’.1 Hume withdrew his amendment when Wilmot 
promised papers.

Increasing abolitionist activity in Great Britain provoked stronger 
demands among the slave-owning ‘British party’ in Trinidad for ‘British 
Laws and a British Constitution’.1 In 1827 the Royal Commission of 
Legal Inquiry reported that ‘all classes of the inhabitants’ wanted 
‘reasonable control over . . . taxation and expenditure . . .’.* Radical 
demands met with little response until 1831 when Lord Goderich conceded 
a nominated council with legislative functions, but refused a representa
tive assembly and popular elections in a society with a slave majority and a 
free population divided into Europeans and Africans.* The 1831 Council 
consisted of the governor as president with a double vote, six official 
members, and six unofficial members who were merchants and proprietors. 
Finance ordinances could be initiated only by the governor or on his 
authority. Creation of this council did not satisfy those who wanted more 
power. A group of planters and merchants complained of the colonists’ 
lack of control over taxation and expenditure, to which they had to con
tribute, Lord Goderich wrote that if the Council’s powers had been 
delegated to the same individuals by a constituency of Trinidad proprietors, 
they would have been under an influence from which they were then fairly 
free; for if they were elected, the prejudices of the privileged class who 
elected them would largely control their conduct.8

The consequences in Trinidad of slave emancipation and equalization 
of the sugar duties, added to earlier mismanagement and lack of foresight, 
brought testing years of readjustment to changed labour and market 
conditions.* Governor MacLeod opposed a popular request for repre
sentative institutions in 1845 on the grounds that Trinidad was not ripe

1 Hansard, ParL Debates, new ser,, vii, col*. 1843—4.
1 Prater, pp. 164-5.
’H.C. 551, p. 37 (1836-7). XX3II, 331. See H. Craig, The Legislative Ccnatdl 

of Trinidad and Tobago (195a), p. 17.
‘Goderich to Grant, 35 May 1831 (C.O. 396/ro). Sec al»o G. Carmichael, 

The History of the West Indian Islands of Trittidad and Tobago 1498—1900 (1961), 
pp. 168-71.

‘Goderich to Grant, 30 Jan. 1833 (C.O. 396/10).
•For a discussion of these yean, see my book, Indians Overseas in British 

Territories, 1834—54 (1953).
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for representative government. The Colonial Office upheld his view.1 
After the sugar duties act of 1846 Trinidad passed through trying times. 
The governor and Legislative Council attempted to meet fast changing 
conditions by bringing indentured labourers from India. Difficulties of 
collection within India, of transport and finance, however, slowed this 
traffic below expectations. Depression and uncertainty provoked attacks 
on government policy and association for constitutional reform. These 
attacks were particularly concerned with alleged financial mismanagement 
by the governor.

In January 1854, Lord Harris, governor-designate of Bombay, left 
Trinidad after a governorship of nearly eight years, ‘at no time free from 
serious anxiety, and often threatened with serious calamity’-* Early in 
March Captain Charles Elliot* arrived from his former governorship of 
Bermuda. When he assumed control of Trinidad, it was ‘receiving a 
large influx of people from remote parts of the earth, ignorant of our 
language customs and habits . . .’.* More than a fourth of the population 
were Africans and Asiatics.8 Of the 17,000 souls returned as the popula
tion of Port of Spain in 1851, nearly a quarter of the population of

1 MacLeod to Stanley, 3 Dec. 1845, and minutes (C.O. 395/147). The Colonial 
Office refused a further request in 1850. Harris to Gray, 30 March, 30 May, s June 
1850 (C.O. 395/170).

*HarTia to Newcastle, 34 Jan. r854 (C.O. 395/184).
*C. Elliot, R.N. (1801-75). Nephew of the first carl of Min to. Volunteered for 

the Navy in 1815. Governor of Bermuda (1846-54), Trinidad (1854-6), St. Helena 
(1863-9). Rear admiral 1855: K.CJ3. 1856: vice-admiral 1863: Admiral 1865. 
See C. Blake, Charlet EMot RJf. 1801-75 (i960).

‘Elliot to Newcastle, 5 April 1854 (C.O. 395/184).
‘According to the 1851 census, the population of Trinidad was 68,600 souls. 

(Elliot to Grey, 33 Feb. 1855 (C.O. 395/187).)
Total Europeans (of whom 737 were British) 1,491
Total Creoles of Trinidad 30,913
From British colonies, chiefly W.I. 10,800
Africans 8,000
Coolies 3,993
From foreign colonies and countries 13,403

68,600 souls

At the end of 1853 the number of ratepayers in the colony to the direct taxation 
under the Warden’s Ordinance was 7,900, and half that number contributed less 
than rax. each a year. The number rated at £5 and over was 380. (Elliot to Grey, 
33 Feb. 1855 (C.O. 395/187).)

From a population of 38,630:
Able to read and write 64.71
Able to read only 3,343

By 1856'the ‘coolies’ numbered 7,650, of whom 650 were Chinese. The ty£al 
population was 73,357. There had been no increase of the 737 British. (Elliot to 
Labouchcre, 33 Jan. 1856 (C.O. 395/191).)
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Trinidad,1 8,000 had no known occupation. Elliot wrote of ‘ the tendency of 
this town and its suburbs to lapse into a condition little better than that of the 
villages I have seen on the coast of Guinea’.* He reported that Trinidad 
was at a ‘very critical moment of its financial and industrial struggles’.8 
It could not bear any increase of production costs of the staple exports.

The first half of 1854 saw depression in Trinidad, owing to the low 
prices of produce in Europe and the high rates of homeward freight. At 
the end of August cholera almost stopped business for several weeks. Loss 
from the epidemic was five to six per cent.1 In September Elliot reported 
that the colony was hard pressed financially; ‘It is a disquieting and an 
abashing reflection, that a great and fertile colony should be so easily 
reduced, as I may say to its remainder biscuit.’5 Notwithstanding his 
reports of financial stringency, however, Elliot urged the need for more 
labourers.* Despite the languid state of trade during 1854 and the almost 
entire halt in transactions during August, September and October due to 
the epidemic, in this year for (he first time for some years, the expenditure 
was covered by the income.7 An increase in cocoa exports was expected 
in 1855, but heavy rains affected the sugar crop. The increased difficulty 
and cost of production due to the rains, the labour shortage arising from 
cholera and the very limited introduction of Indian coolies in 1854, with 
the low prices of sugar in the home markets, threatened hardship to the 
planters. Elliot acknowledged their constancy and strict economy,® and 
attributed their depressed condition to the growth of the slave trade in 
Cuba and Puerto Rico after lowering of the foreign sugar duties. He 
pointed out the heavy burden of local taxation on the sugar planter.® The 
estimated expense of 1855 would barely be covered by the estimated in
come without allowance for emergency.10

1In lunc 1855, Elliot estimated the population at 75,000 souls. Elliot to Russell, 
1 lime 1855 (C.O. 395/188).

*EUiot to Grey, 9 Oct. 1854 (C.O. 295/185).
sElliot to Newcastle, 8 April 1854 (C.O. 295/184).
‘Elliot to Russell, 1 lune 1855 (C.O. 395/188). The extraordinary expense 

was £8,000.
‘Elliot to Grey, 8 Sept. 1854 (C.O. 395/185).
‘Elliot to Grey, 7 Nov. 1854 (C.O. 395/186).
TEUiot to Russell, 1 June 1855 (C.O. 395/188). Sir C. Trevelyan of the treasury 

had written in Jan. that it was ‘ impossible to continue the system which appears to 
have existed & to vote year after year Estimates exceeding the Revenue of the 
Colony’. Trevelyan to Merivale, 30 Jan. 1854 (C.O. 395/186). In Oct the treasury 
agreed with Elliot’s desire to cut expenditure wherever practicable. Trevelyan to 
T. F. Elliot, 24 Oct 1854 (ibid.).

•At the end of Oct 1855, be wrote that a rise in sugar prices ‘has come just in 
time to save them all from foundering, and with them, all the institutions of the 
Colony’. Elliot to Merivale, 35 Oct. 1855 (C.O. 395/189).

’The acreage under sugar; under cocoa, coffee and cotton; and under provisions, 
in 1854, and the number of ratepayers in each category of cultivation, arc given in 
C£). 295/188. Elliot to Russell, 1 June 1855. This table includes furtfier details 
of rates and ratepayers.

1*Elliot to Grey, 7 Feb. 1855 (C.O. 395/187).
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It was against this background of uncertain stringency in a multi- 
immigrant community that early in 1855 Elliot sent on a memorial from 
two Port of Spain residents1 for constitutional reform.* He told the 
Colonial Office that he favoured extending political privilege as soon as it 
could be done with safety to all classes. He wrote however of a population 
‘rapidly strengthening not in increasing proportions of intelligence and 
capital, but by a Heathen Immigration, and as regards the Immigration 
from the neighbouring regions for the most part by indigent and ignorant 
people’. If representation were partially extended in these circumstances, 
he thought it would be fatal to liberal legislation and financially hazardous. 
He opposed limited representation: ‘The disciplined and griping spirit 
of a narrow Corporation is always more hurtful to a community than the 
temporary and capricious excitements of enlarged constituencies, ignorant 
and impressionable as they may be.’ He advocated crown colony govern
ment for Trinidad with society as it then was.

When Henry Taylor considered the memorial in the Colonial Office, 
he was aware that, of the population of Trinidad of over 68,000 in 1855, 
1,491 were Europeans. Less than 7,000 could read or write. He thought 
this was not adequate material from which popular constituencies and a 
representative government could be formed. Lord John Russell agreed, 
but directed that Elliot be asked for suggestions to increase the people’s 
confidence in the Legislative Council. He added—and then deleted— 
this sentence: ‘The most intelligent Creoles Gov1 Elliot should be told 
might be invited with advantage to occupy seats in the Legislative 
Council.’8 In a report in June, Elliot hoped changes in administration 
would give a training in local affairs and financial management, and 
‘gradually furnish safe and convenient means of introducing a due ad
mixture of the representative principle into the constitution of the Council 
of Government’.4 Taylor thought every practicable preparation should 
be made to introduce ‘ the representative principle of Govt1.’ Ball regarded 
this as ‘the most delicate & difficult problem of our Colonial administra
tion’. He continued: ‘If a policy involving considerable changes should 
be determined upon—the working it out will require the most deliberate 

1The residents were T. Hinde and R. Ireland.
’Elliot to Grey, a 3 Feb. 1855 (C.O. 095/187). Ball minuted on 9 June: ‘The 

Governor who is already (I believe) not very popular with the creole population.’
* Minute* on Elliot to Grey, 33 Feb. 1855 (ibid.). These minutes were written 

on the draft reply to Elliot;
HT I believe the Council is now formed chiefly of Creoles.
HM What is a ‘ Creole ’ ? The Spaniards seem to have understood by the word, 
a wkite bom in a colony. In English colonies I think coloured people bom in the 
colony are called ‘ Creole ’ negroes, Creole mulattos, etc. I would suggest that 
the word is a little hazardous.
JB I apprehend that Creole is synonymous with native-born & in that sense 
includes those of every race.
Ld. Jt Russell Creole comes from Criollo bom & bred in the country as 
distinguished from old Spaniards.
‘Elliot to Russell, 1 Juno 1855 (C.O. 395/188).
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reflection & careful preparation both at home & in the separate Colonies. 
Whatever may be done I V1 at present avoid anything to encourage 
premature local agitation.’1

On 22 October 1855, a public meeting in Port of Spain, with the mayor 
of the borough of Port of Spain, Joseph Flamcnt, in the chair, carried 
unanimously five resolutions. Four of these dealt with ordinances to 
establish health boards and prevent disease. The fifth alleged that the 
government overlooked ‘our real and permanent interests’, and that the 
meeting could not expect redress from the Legislative Council ‘ in which 
the people are not represented’. As the meeting had no confidence in the 
government, they were forming a permanent committee to watch important 
public matters and adopt measures for general welfare. The meeting 
nominated a committee which named itself the Reform Association.

1 Elliot to Russell, 1 June 1855 (C.O. 395/188). In this report .Governor Elliot 
discusses changes in the management of local concerns and roads. Conveniently 
contiguous wards had been formed into ward unions and placed under a single 
warden, instead of one to each ward as before. Instead of 41 people following their 
private callings and receiving an allowance of £ioo, there were now ten full-time 
paid officers. Elliot reported: ‘I entertain the hope that this improved local ad
ministration of extended areas of country and population will train the people in 
habits of intelligent and vigilant supervision of their own affairs and funds, and 
gradually furnish safe and convenient means of introducing a due admixture of 
the representative principle into the constitution of the Council of Government.’

When the Colonial Office was preparing Elliot’s report for publication, Taylor 
put brackets before ‘and gradually’ and after ‘Council of Government.’ These 
minutes followed:

HT 13 July: I have marked for omission a parag: at p. 3 about gradual pre
paration for the representative principle of Gov*. It is very desircable [itc] that 
every practicable preparation sh11 be made for the introduction of that principle, 
but I think it sh4 be made silently. The mention of it by the GoV tends to excite 
premature struggles for it.

HM July 13. JB 14 July I concur. Lord J. Russell: Is it fair to Gov1. Elliot 
to omit his advice ? I think not.

HT 33 July to Merivale; Ld J. Russell expresses an opinion (on the preceding 
page) that it w4 not be fair to Gov. Elliot to omit the parag: in his report in which 
he adverts to the introduction of the representative principle.

I believe it has always been the practice & has always been expected by the 
GoV. that the Sec1 of State sh4. use his discretion in omitting any portions of their 
Blue Book reports (marking by asterisks that there is an omission) which he may 
think it inconvenient for the public service to publish. I think that the excitement 
of an agitation in Trinidad for representative Gov4., w4. in reality be as inconvenient 
for GoV. Elliot himself as for the public service. HM July 34.

JB 35 July to Sir W. Molesworth: The passage which it is proposed to omit 
touches upon the most delicate & difficult problem of our Colonial a Hmin j strati rm, 
If a policy involving considerable changes should be determined upon—the 
working it out will require the most deliberate reflection & careful preparation 
both at home Sc in the separate Colonies. Whatever may be done I w4 at present 
avqjd anything to encourage premature local agitation. *

WM 35 July/55 I agree with Lord John Russell, and think that the paragraph 
in question ought not to be omitted.
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On 20 November the Reform Association’s committee, with Anthony 

Gumming in the chair, adopted a resolution about the governor’s proposal 
to re-impose a two per cent export duty to provide £10,000 for a new 
hospital and £5,000 to aid in meeting an alleged revenue deficiency. The 
committee opposed this tax at a time of exigency, as it was unjust to cast a 
general burden on a special interest. They also thought it impolitic, for if 
production costs were increased, Trinidad staples could not compete with 
those of other countries free of such a tax, and especially with slave 
produce. The committee claimed that the tax was at variance with 
United Kingdom commercial policy, and violated an understanding that 
the land tax was imposed in lieu of a former export duty on produce. 
They passed resolutions opposing further taxation before retrenchment in 
the public service, which they demanded. When Gumming sent the 
resolutions to the Colonial Office towards the end of November, he en
closed a schedule of proposed reductions on the estimated expenditure 
for 1856.1 In the following month, the West India Committee opposed 
re-imposition of the export duty.*

On 25 December 1855, the chairman of the Association sent two 
memorials to the Colonial Office. The signatories to the first, ‘deeply 
concerned in the agricultural Interests of the Island’, were aggrieved by 
the duty the Legislative Council had now imposed on staple exports to 
meet a probable deficit in 1856. The memorialists thought Trinidad’s 
improved prospects, due to a recent increase in the price for its produce, 
brought hope that the 1856 revenue would exceed that of 1855, ‘ a year of 
almost unprecedented agricultural and commercial depression’, and,that 
expenditure could be cut without impairing efficiency in the public service. 
With retrenchment, expenditure would be met from existing revenue, and 
there would be no need to increase taxes. If higher taxation were needed, 
all classes should bear it in proportion to their means. An export duty 
applying to a particular interest to meet a general deficiency was unjust. 
The petition repeated the committee’s disquiet as to the effects of an 
increase in production costs. The memorialists regretted that unofficial 
members of Council, who were landed proprietors, had agreed to the duty, 
but attributed their acquiescence to fear of the consequences of refusal. 
These unofficial members had argued that Trinidad could not keep up 
exports without Indian immigration, which might be hindered without 
more taxes. The memorialists {jointed out that immigration was no longer 
defrayed from general revenue; it supported itself by a rum duty and an 
indenture tax paid by planters, and there was £36,000 in the fund. In 
spite of this, only one immigrant ship had come in 1855: ‘. . . to be 
threatened with a suspension of this necessary supply of labour under 
cover of a flimsy pretext, is a grievance that. . . we cannot endure without 
complaint.’. They claimed that the people were ‘altogether unrepre
sented at the Council Board’. They asked the Colonial Office to direct

'Gumming to Labouchere, 24 Nov. 185s (C.O. 295/190).
•Macgrcgorto Labouchcrc, 15 Dec. 1855 (ibid.).
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retrenchment according to a scale submitted by the chairman of the 
Reform Association, ‘elected by the people of this Island’.1 A second 
memorial referred to political enfranchisement as ‘the greatest blessing 
which can be conferred on this Colony’. It spoke of the increase in 
property depreciation in the past ten years to forty per cent.

The governor sent Sir George Grey his views in two private letters on 
6 and 8 December 18551 ‘ as an old servant of the Crown in these regions 
and rather stagnant communities, in which criticism is out of all proportion 
more plentiful than performance’. Trinidad was, in his view, ‘the least 
British in feeling in the West Indies by many degrees’. He wrote of
those phases of perverse mischief (more or leas chronic in these contracted 
communities) springing from that combination of idleness, extravagant self 
importance, disregard of the public time, and scramble for notoriety, on the part 
of a handful of persona, which forms the basis of what passes current under the 
sounding description of public opinion, in these little societies.
In his long colonial service he had noticed that agitators were mostly 
people with leisure from lack of success in any pursuit needing steady 
judgment and decorous behaviour. ‘ Their real purpose is to get the public 
finances under their management. Truly influential members of the 
Community who are steadily occupied, have neither time nor disposition 
to take an active share in clamorous agitation and indiscriminate abuse.’ 
He advised Sir George Grey that management of the affairs of the borough 
council of Port of Spain and San Fernando—the two popularly elected 
bodies of Trinidad—did not inspire confidence in the people’s fitness for 
political privilege. ‘The persons into whose hands that privilege would 
fall, are not at all likely to exercise it liberally as regards the masses of the 
people, or prudently as regards the finance.’ He thought it hazardous to 
make a change until the immigration liabilities guaranteed by the British 
Government were much nearer repayment.1

1 Gumming to Labouchere, as Dec. 1855 (€.0.395/190). A. Gumming web 
chairman, LAA de Verteuil secretary.

In Dec. 1855, Elliot advised that when the custom* tariff was increased at the 
end of 1853, a committee of experienced Council members computed that the 
extra duties would add about £11,000 to the general revenue, exclusive of im
migration. He a»cribcd disappointment of that hope to great depression in staple 
prices after higher duties were imposed until the last few months, to the resulting 
fall in consumption in the island, to cholera in 1854, and particularly the rise in 
prices in flour and all other produce from the United State* during 1854 and 1855. 
In face of an estimated deficiency of about £7,000 at the end of 1855, after allowing 
for an extraordinary charge of £4,000 for cholera, he did not feel justified in 
depending on a large increase of customs revenue in 1856 to meet expenditure and 
replace part at least of the sums due to the colonial treasury. On 25 March 1856, 
Labouchere authorized Elliot to reduce and consolidate offices as he could, except 
for a proposal to abolish the office of inspector of school*. Elliot to Grey, 3 Dec. 
1855: Labouchere to Elliot, 35 March 1856 (C.O. 395/189).

1 Elliot to Grey, 6, 8’Dec. 1855 (ibid.).
^Elliot to Grey, 8 Dec. 1855 (ibid,). In May 1855 Elliot spoke of 13 to 15 year* 

as the period for extinction of the immigration debt. Elliot to Russell, 31 May 
1855 (C.O. 395/188). The immigration debt was a rime arrangement. Short of
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Grey asked Elliot to report on the two memorials from the Reform 
Association. In January 1856, Elliot wrote:

In a small Community of this description in which a vast majority of the adult 
population, consisting of persona of mixed races and different tongues and 
Creeds, were bom in a state of slavery, there is necessarily a heavy preponderance 
of uninstructed, dependent and . . . very idle people, living without settled 
occupation in the Towns, and therefore too easily impressionable by any 
handful of unscrupulous persons who may seek for their own Ends to practise 
upon their ignorandes and their Conflicting religious and Caste prejudices.

Elliot reminded the Colonial Office of the increasing Asiatic and 
heathen population, nearly one-tenth of the whole, ‘ignorant of our 
language and laws, and necessarily subject, till their indentures have 
expired to what can be litde else than a system of modified slavery’.1 He 
thought the British Government would consider itself responsible for their 
protection during indenture, and thereafter enjoyment of the rights and 
privileges of British subjects. He advised the Colonial Office that ‘ enlarged 
and independent public opinion has no existence in this Colony as Yet’. 
Overruling political power could only be trusted to a strictly responsible 
agency. On any representation plan yet mooted in Trinidad, political 
power would fall into the hands of a small irresponsible oligarchy.

Persona who have served as long as I have in Contracted Communities will 
probably acknowledge, that failing the reality of popular origin and the effective 
check of intelligent public opinion, the forms and high privileges of popular 
institutions are . . . mere phraseology, too often serving to carry and maintain 
anything rather than just legislation.

He pointed out that representative local boards recently established to 
manage road and other rural concerns were working satisfactorily. These 
separate areas of local self-management might be gradually consolidated, 
as tram mad a extended, into electoral districts of convenient size and 
strength of property-holding population, so they might soon form a basis 
for introducing representation into the Legislative Council. The town 
councils of Port of Spain and San Fernando were elected.1

Henry Taylor minuted that if there were any class represented in the 
Legislative Council it was the planters, and if they taxed themselves, 
probably they had no preferable alternative. He thought they would have 
resisted the governor either on a produce tax or stoppage of immigration 
had they seen sufficient ground. Labouchere agreed with Taylor’s view 
that in a colony ‘governed as Trinidad is governed’ and ‘owing to the

any amount reduced by n'nlring fund payment* in England, of which the Trinidad 
government had no exact account, it amounted to £170,000. Elliot to Grey, 
21 Ian. 1855 (C.O. 295/187). The Act which guaranteed the interest on the loan 
to Trinidad was 11 & 12 Viet., c. exxt.

1 The "last words were underlined in the Colonial Office and a question njpt 
written in the margin.

‘Elliot to Labouchere, 22 Ian. 1856 (C.O. 295/191).
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materials of which the society is composed’, representative government 
was impracticable.

In January 1856, Elliot advised Labouchere privately that in view of the 
few Europeans and the ‘bitter jealousies between the Colored and Black 
races’, there was great need for British protection.1 He wrote again in 
February:

As yet there is neither any such fusion of races, or community of feeling and 
interest amongst the occupants of this Island as would . . . render it otherwise 
than disastrous to the interests of the body of the people to popularize the 
institutions in form, whilst it is greatly to be feared they would deplorably 
deteriorate in spirit.*

Taylor minuted about the Reform Association:

. . . with regard to the objection which he makes to communicating with an 
irresponsible body formed for the purpose of watching & controuling the Gov1 
& Legislature, I think ... in the absence of a representative polity or of the 
means of forming one, the educated portion of the Colonists shd not be dis
couraged P1. watching the course of public affairs & expressing their opinions... .*

On 24 March 1856, Elliot sent Labouchere a further memorial from the 
Association, which he described as ‘an unauthorized association per
manently organized for the purpose of watching and controlling the 
Government and Legislation of the Colony’.4 This memorial alleged 
misapplication of special funds to general expenses. In the last eight 
years, a large debt had been contracted; yet, in face of an empty treasury 
and shrinking revenue, no steps were taken to protect taxpayers’ interests. 
The memorial expressed ‘great and general dissatisfaction’ at financial 
management, and alleged that the Legislative Council had acquiesced in 
the proceedings criticized, thus showing their inability to control public 
affairs. The memorialists asked that a commission should investigate 
finance, and that the people of Trinidad be given a voice in the voting and 
expenditure of taxes.8 Labouchere, Ball and Merivale endorsed Taylor’s 
view that this memorial from Gumming and de Yerteuil could only be 
regarded as giving their views as individuals interested in Trinidad’s 
welfare. The Colonial Office was willing to profit by their care for 
colonial affairs, but they should first send their suggestions to the Council; 
if they were not satisfied, the Governor should forward them with a report.

Towards the end of March 1856, Elliot reported that the Reform 
Association had shrunk into meetings of eight or nine unimportant 
persons. He thought this fortunate, for they had lately had ‘disastrous 
proof in a neighboring colony of the facility and the fatal consequences of 
exciting an ignorant and impressionable people of mixed races and

1 Elliot to Labouchere, M J*m 1856 (C.O. 295/191).
1 Elliot to Labouchere, 7 Feb. 1856 (ibid.).

Minute by H.T., a7 March 1856. •
*EIliot to Labouchere, 24 March 1856 (ibid.).
* Ibid. The memorial wa» ligned by Gumming and de Yerteuil.
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creeds’.1 Change would be hazardous until there was more English blood 
in Trinidad by immigration from Europe and neighbouring British 
colonies, and until the colony was nearer to discharging obligations 
guaranteed by the British Government. He said he had never lived in any 
colonial society in which responsible control was more needed to protect 
and elevate all classes, and none in which the grant of popular institutions 
at that time would be more certain to produce the opposite effects.* In 
the middle of June 1856, he reported that the Reform Association had 
‘ cast themselves into complete discredit amongst the respectable portion 
of this community by their unscrupulouancss of assertion, and violence 
of abuse’.3

On 19 September 1856, A. Gumming, chairman of the committee of the 
Association, arrived in London. He sent Labouchcre a copy of the 
Association’s proceedings, and asked for an appointment.4 The Associa
tion’s minutes* claimed that the committee had aimed to bring public 
opinion to bear on the legislature. The minutes spoke of ‘ the little interest 
taken in Immigration’. No measures were taken to secure a regular and 
adequate supply of immigrants, especially after the cholera epidemic; the 
funds raised for the purpose had been used for other ends, even private 
interest. The system must be changed to give the people a voice in the 
voting and expenditure of taxes, and a share in the framing of laws,*

Meanwhile the Colonial Office were considering Trinidad finances. In 
August, Elliot had sent the 1857 estimates to the Colonial Office. He 
referred to the large probable claim on public funds in 1857 for immigra
tion. Revenue would probably fall below expenditure for immigration in 
1857 by £5,000, The Council had undertaken to re-imposc the export 
duty if they learnt before the end of 1856 that they might expect more 
than 2,000 coolies in 1857. Elliot advised that rum duties and an indenture 
fee had previously been set aside to meet immigration costs. Not only the 
duties had been appropriated for immigration liabilities, however, but also 
the revenues of the colony. Cox of the Colonial Office minuted: ‘ In feet 
doing, away with a separate Immigration Fund.’ With no certainty that 
3,000 coolies would come in 1857, and with sufficient financial reserves if

1The reference ii perhaps to Santo Domingo.
•Elliot to Labouchcre, 35 March 1856 (C.O. 395/191).
•Elliot to Labouchcre, 13 June 1856. Private and Conf. (C.O. 395/193). On 

9 June he wrote of ‘ an uninatructed and very excitable people ’. Elliot to Labou- 
chere, 9 June 1856. Private and Conf. (ibid.).

4 No record of an interview has been found.
•Extending from 33 Oct. 1855 to 31 July 1856 (C.O. 395/193).
* Gumming to Labouchcre, 19 Sept. 1856 (ibid.). Dc Vcrtcuil wrote to W. B. 

Hume, London, on 35 March 1856: ‘A* to Immigration, that vital of the Colony 
[ric] as an Exporting Country, you know as well as ourselves to what extent 
negligence was carried. After a dreadful epidemic had swept off part of the 
labouring population, only 383 Coolies were introduced last year—and only two 
vessels ire expected, this year, with Immigrants; nothing being attempted^to 
mitigate or to remove the difficulties thrown in the way.’ Min’. Proc*. Tnn. 
Reform Assoc, p. a6 (ibid.).
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2,000 came, Elliot had aaked the Council about re-imposition of the 
export duty. They undertook to re-impose this duty when they knew 
whether more than 2,000 coolies would come in 1857. Elliot told the 
Colonial Office of steady improvement in the general and ward revenues 
due to better trade, good seasons, less expense and gradual development 
of resources.1

In October 1856, Labouchere censured Elliot for the unsatisfactory 
financial arrangements for immigration during 1857, which involved a 
possible call on court and savings bank deposits. He pointed out that he 
should not trench on these deposits except for casual and temporary 
purposes. Moreover, the credit and solvency of the colonial treasury 
would be endangered by making financial plans on the assumption that 
these deposits might be withdrawn to meet financial charges. He regretted 
that Elliot had not urged on the Council the need cither to make more 
provision for probable expenditure in 1857, or else to reduce that ex
penditure by reducing the number of Indian immigrants. He instructed 
Elliot to bring before the Council the need for more provision for im
migration in 1857 by re-imposition of export duties. Even with more 
provision for the cost, he thought less than 3,000 Indiana should be sent 
to Trinidad; otherwise the treasury balance might fall below safe limits.*

Meanwhile, on 26 February 1856, Governor Elliot had resigned- When 
he had left Bermuda for Trinidad in 1854, he had complied with instruc
tions but had not wanted the poet, which he now sought to leave. Labou
chere acknowledged that Elliot’s long tropical services entitled him to 
relief from more West Indian employment.® He was appointed a Knight 
Commander of the Bath, and R. W. Keate, lieutepant-govemor of Grenada, 
succeeded him as governor of Trinidad- Before he left the colony in 
October, Elliot sent the 1855 report. He said he had spared no effort to 
reduce expenditure. The revenue had improved as a result of increased 
imports and the export duty imposed at the end of 1855. Increased prices 
for sugar and other staples had helped trade and the prospects of Trinidad-4

On his departure from the colony, a number of former slaves presented 
him with an address which pointed out that during his administration the 
conduct of the coloured and emancipated class had been peaceable, and 
that they were ‘ advancing in education, intelligence, and civilization, thus 
rendering themselves worthy to obtain and exercise . . . the inherent 
birthright of British subjects’. In his reply, Elliot remarked that by a

1EUiot to Labouchere, 9 Aug. 1856 (C.O. 295/192).
* Labouchere to Elliot, 1 Oct. 1856 (ibid.).
’Labouchere to Elliot, 15 April 1856 (C.O. 295/191). Taylor minuted: ‘I was 

myself the medium of cnmmiTnicflting this wish to the D. [«c] of Newcastle. 
A rim1 Elliots words were that he w4 go as a point of duty 4 in obedience to orders 
wherever he might be sent, but he wished h to be known that he did not wish to 
be sent to B. Guiana or Trinidad.’
^Elliot to Labouchere, 30 Aug. 1856 (C.O. 395/192). He reported the export 

of staples to the United States as a new and advantageous feature in the trade of 
Trinidad.
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recent modification of the law, the public rural concerns and funds were 
managed successfully by local discussion and decision administered by 
full-time officers under central supervision. Rural ratepayers showed more 
interest in managing their own affairs. The affairs and finances of the 
boroughs of Port of Spain and San Fernando were also exclusively under 
local control. Elliot advised the Colonial Office that the emancipated class 
had been decorous in trying times, for there had been much ‘ inflammatory 
public declamation’1. Members of the Legislative Council also presented 
Elliot with an address on departure. Elliot’s reply attributed financial 
improvement to improved trade, a crop which—next to that of 1854— 
was the largest exported from Trinidad, less public expenditure, and re- 
imposition of the export duty in 1856. In his reply to an address from the 
clergy of the Established Church, Elliot spoke of the value of education 
in Trinidad, ‘with the educated portion of the community almost ex
clusively engaged in absorbing secular pursuits, with little or no op
portunity of intellectual association, and with the laboring classes largely 
reinforced by heathen races’.1

In May 1856, de Vcrteuil completed his book on Trinidad,* part of 
which he devoted to analysing the ‘downward progress’4 of the colony 
into ‘the abyss of misery’.5 The causes of that misery he listed as the 
ruinous price of the staples, due to excessive production and unequal 
competition, the usurious rate of interest at which the planter was com
pelled to borrow, and the resulting need to ship his produce to the single 
market of Great Britain; the influence of former social institutions, and 
hence the labourers’ ‘ unreclaimed dispositions ’; a constant drain of specie 
to pay for imports and defray the cost of immigration; the low state of 
agriculture; a defective administration; and ‘ the present form and condi
tion of our government, which does not admit of the participation of the 
people in the management of their own affairs’.® At the same time de 
Vcrteuil thought that constitutional arrangements in ‘the chartered 
colonies’—a term he appears to apply to British West Indian islands with 
nominated councils and irresponsible elected assemblies—were better 
suited to those islands than a more liberal system. He did not doubt that, 
if they were freed from British control, ‘ prejudice and hatred—engendered 
by reminiscences of past wrongs, and antagonism of races—would create 
an effervescence in the body politic’ which would rapidly dissolve society.7

De Verteuil proposed federation for the Bahamas, Jamaica, Antigua,

1Elliot to Labouchere, 7 Oct. 1856 (C.O. 395/193).
*Ibid.
■LAA de Vcrteuil, Trinidad: Its Geography,•Natural Resources, Administration, 

Present Condition, and Prospects (1858).
•Ibid., p. 347.
•Ibid., p. 404. ^
•Ibid., p. 405.
•Ibid., p. 33.
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the Virgin Islands, Barbados, the Leeward Islands, Trinidad, Tobago, 
and Demcrara. He regarded the interests of these, islands as almost 
identical: ‘ They must rise or sink together.' He thought it had become 
imperatively necessary that they should be ‘ homogenized ’ by union with 
a federal colonial parliament or joint house of assembly of representatives 
from all the different colonies. One of the first acts of the assembly should 
be to appoint commissioners to revise the laws of all the colonies, and 
condense them into a code for the government of the federation. Each 
colony was to retain control of local administration, particularly finance, 
taxation and police regulations. ‘This confederation would absolutely 
require the appointment of a governor general, with a responsible council.’1 
At the time of de Verteuil’s book, however, West Indian federation was 
visionary.

Constitutional complaints arose in Trinidad in 1855—the first full year 
in which Trinidad experienced the effects of free trade in sugar—against 
a background of depression, uncertainty as to the future prospects in free 
trade conditions, labour shortage and long-standing financial carelessness 
in voting estimates exceeding the revenue. In 1854 expenditure had been 
covered by income for the first time for some years. Unrest led to associa
tion and demands for constitutional reform, for which there were earlier 
precedents. A main radical grievance was the export duty voted by the 
Legislative Council to meet the cost of immigration at the end of 1855 and 
again in 1856. Governor Elliot reported improvement in the revenue as 
the result of its imposition in 1855. So far from recognizing this tax as a 
legitimate grievance, the Colonial Office sent instructions for its renewal in 
1857. Th® chief justification for complaint against Elliot for financial 
mismanagement seems to have been his proposal to call on court and 
savings bank deposits in case of need, and for ordering more Indian 
labourers for 1857 than colonial finances could well stand. Slowness of 
arrival of Indian immigrants had been a main radical complaint.

Apart from the immediate issues, which in their insufficient justification 
seem to have been pretexts rather than wrongs, demands by Trinidad 
radicals in 1855 and 1856 were apparently influenced by the existence of 
elected assemblies in the older British West Indian colonies. One factor 
provoking radicalism may have been personal ambition, a possible stimu
lant to the activity of dc Vertcuil among others. A second factor was 
planter resentment at the failure to secure more Indian labourers to 
assist their struggle in the new circumstances of free trade. The Colonial 
Office was little stirred by radical representations ■ although they expressed 
genially liberal views, they made no move to give their liberalism immediate 
practical effect in Trinidad. Considerations of justice to all sections of a 
multi-immigrant, largely illiterate population, led them to reject pleas for 
constitutional reform in 1855 and 1856. Change did not come until 186a 
when Newcastle approved the addition of two unofficial members to the 
Gbundl; should the unofficial members negate the official vote by voting

1LA.A. de Verteuil, p. 41.
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together habitually, two official votes would be added.1 The Legislative 
Council of TrmidadTshiained'a wholly nominated body until 1925.

Mart Cumpston

•Newcastle to 3 Sept. 1863 (C.O. 396/35). Newcastle stated in this
despatch: . . though they [Her Majesty’s Government] have not laid it down as 
a rule, yet it hat been their desire and practice in Trinidad and in other Crown 
Colonies, on any occasion of disputed expenditure to be guided by the opinion, 
not of the majority of the Council at large, but of the Majority of the unofficial 
side of the Council.’

■>

u



The Union of Democratic Control during the 
First World War

The Union of Democratic Control was founded on 5 September 
1914. On that day, a small number of men, ‘united by ties of common 
sympathies and convictions V met together in order to create a movement 
whose aim was to work for a durable peace. Four of these men, Ramsay 
MacDonald, Norman Angell, Arthur Ponsonby and E. D. Morel, appended 
their signatures to a circular letter which was sent to a number of possible 
or prospective sympathizers. The letter, addressed from 14 Great College 
Street, S.W.i, the home of Charles P. Trevelyan, stated that the four 
signatories proposed to establish a society whose aim was to advocate 
democratic control of foreign policy, to formulate reasonable peace terms, 
and to establish direct contact with democratic parties and groups on the 
Continent, ‘so as to form an International understanding depending on 
popular parties rather than on governmentsThis confidential letter, 
emanating from a group whose aim was public and open diplomacy, did 
not,remain a secret for long, and its publication in a hostile newspaper 
forced this group of critics into the open.*'

The inaugural meeting of the Union of Democratic Control was held 
on 17 November 1914. Apart from the four founders, there were twenty- 
two people present. They included Bertrand Russell, Henry N. Brailsford, 
J. A. Hobson, Arthur Henderson, M. Philips Price, Vernon Lee, Charles 
Trevelyan and Fred Jowett.4 Such other brilliant men as Fenner Brock- 
way, Philip Snowden, F. W. Pethick Lawrence, G. P. Gooch, Lord 
Courtney of Pen with, G. Lowes Dickinson, Leonard Woolf, J. M. 
Keynes, R. Palme Dutt, and Hewlett Johnson either became members or 
became closely connected with the organization.

Many of the supporters of the UDC had been critical of British foreign 
policy since before the turn of the century. They denounced imperialism 
and its concomitant evils of war and secret diplomacy. E. D. Morel was 
the most effective of these. He was bom in Paris in 1873, the offspring, 
like Hilaire Belloc, of a Franco-Britiah alliance. His father, who was an 
official in the French Ministry of the Interior, died when Morel was four 
years olcL A year later his mother sent him to England and he was natural-

1 Morel’* speech at the inaugural mooting of the Union of Democratic Control 
(UDC) on 17 Nov. 1914, in the archives of the Union of Democratic Control, 13 
Prince of Wales Terrace, London, W.8.

‘Original circular letter of 5 Sept. 1914 in UDC archive*. Soe also H.M. 
Swanwict, Btdlden of Peace (1914), pp. 30-4, *

* Morning Post, 29 Sept. 1914.
‘Minutes of inaugural meeting, UDC archives.
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izcd in 1896. While working for a shipping firm, Elder Dempster & 
Company of Liverpool, he became aware of the frightful oppression in the 
Congo, took up the cause of the persecuted Africans and in a long campaign 
was successful in forcing the Belgian government to improve their condi
tion.1 This success gave him boundless confidence and too much arrogance 
and he became a professional critic. A few years before the war he set out 
on his life work of denouncing secret diplomacy. According to his first 
biographer, F. Seymour Cocks,1 as public feeling in support of Congo 
reform grew, Morel became aware that the reluctance of the Foreign 
Office to move in the direction to which the public was urging it, was due 
to fear lest action on its part should disturb the delicate balance of inter
national relations based mainly on secret agreements. From this modest 
beginning Morel went on to denounce the Anglo-French deal over 
Morocco, and eventually the whole basis of British foreign policy.3

Morel was a fanatic with absolute faith in the righteousness of his cause 
and completely fearless. He was stubborn and unwilling to yield or to 
take account of other people. A brilliant orator, journalist and propagan
dist, he also had the useful gift of extracting money out of rich men for 
his various movements without at the same time sacrificing the indepen
dence of these movements. As secretary of the UDC he ran the organiza
tion with considerable success. Indeed, he was the UDC. Moreover he 
was a practical politician. For years he had studied questions of foreign 
policy until he became more than a critic and could put forward an 
alternative foreign policy, and perhaps saw himself as the foreign minister 
of the new age of ‘ clean ’ diplomacy. Certainly he was deeply disappointed 
when MacDonald failed to make him either Foreign Secretary or Colonial 
Secretary in 1924.

Morel wasted no time in publishing his aims. In a letter to the Birken
head Liberal Association on 4 August 1914 resigning his parliamentary 
candidature, he said:

The blood of our gallant sons is poured out today as the immediate consequence 
of the outrage committed upon Belgium. But the time will come when the 
country will ask those in authority this question: ‘What did you do to prevent 
that outrage ?’ For my part I put that question now, and I find the answer in 
an autocratic foreign policy to which I have been consistently opposed, and 
which I intend to help in rooting out of our national life,1

At a time when the majority of Englishmen were outraged by German 
aggression and brutality, it showed considerable courage to ask such a 
question. Everyone put the onus of the war on Germany. Only Morel 
and the small group of men around him dared ask whether other factors

1E. D. Morel, King Leopold's Rule in Africa (1904), Red Rubber (1905), Red 
Rubber; The Story of the Rubber Slave Trade flourishing on the Congo in the year of 
Grace 1907 (1907), England and the Congo—a moral crisis (1909) and other*.

*F. S.'Cock*, E. D. Morel, the Man and His Work (1930), p. 176.
•Morel, Morocco in Diplomacy (1913).
■•Morel, The Outbreak of War (1914), p. 10.
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might not also have brought about a situation which made Herman 
aggression possible.

The UDC had a charter of four points:
i. No Province shall be transferred from one Government to another without 

the consent, by plebiscite or otherwise, of the population of such province.
a. No Treaty, Arrangement, or Undertaking ahull be entered upon in the 

name of Great Britain without the sanction of Parliament. Adequate machinery 
for ensuring democratic control of foreign policy ahall be created.

3. The Foreign Policy of Great Britain ahall not be aimed at creating Alliance* 
for the purpose of maintaining the ‘Balance of Power’; but ahall be directed to 
the establishment of a Concert of Powers and the setting up of an International 
Council whose deliberations and decisions ahall be public, part of the labour 
of such Council to be the creation of definite Treaties of Arbitration and the 
establishment of Courts for their interpretation and enforcement.

4. Great Britain shall propose as part of the Peace settlement a plan for the 
drastic reduction by consent of the armaments of all the belligerent Powers, and 
to facilitate that policy shall attempt to secure the general nationalization of the 
manufacture of armaments, and the control of the export of armaments by one 
country to another.1

In 1917 a fifth point was added. The UDC had become disturbed by 
the plans of those, like the Australian premier Hughes, who hoped to turn 
the war-time alliance of the Entente powers into a permanent economic 
alliance after the war.
The European conflict ahall not be continued by economic war after the military 
operations have ceased. British policy ahall be directed towards promoting free 
commercial intercourse between all nations and the preservation and extension 
of the open door.*
A number of radicals, and among them Morel, had for years been disturbed 
by the net of alliances which the powers had been weaving around Europe 
and they believed that simply the existence of these commitments, especially 
the British commitments to France resulting from the Entente Cordiale, was 
one of the causes of the war. The Westminster Gaxette, the great Liberal 
evening paper, cried out in despair two days before the outbreak of war. 
The spectacle of Europe being driven by the hard logic of its diplomatic system 
to a struggle which no one wants and a catastrophe which everyone foresees has 
no historical analogies and none of the glittering accessories which we associate 
with the idea of nations going forth to war. Three hundred million people today 
he under the spell of fear and fate. Is there no one to break the spell, no gleam 
of light on this cold, dark scene.*
Just as secret diplomacy was evil—it was depicted in a famous UDC 
cartoon as a number of masked men in military uniforms sitting around a 
table with death as croupier gambling for the lives of men*—so was the

1Morel, The Morrow of the War (no date), pp. i-a.
•Cocks, p. 335. *i Aug. 1914.
•Supplement to The UJD.C., ii, no. 4 (Feb. 1917). As from Nov. *915 the 

UfDC published a monthly journal. The U.D.C. It* name was changed to Foreign 
Affairs in July 1919.
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balance of power. This feeling of suspicion had-a long tradition in what 
one may call the Liberal view of foreign policy. Already during the 
Midlothian campaign, Gladstone had announced that it was the aim of 
British foreign policy to cultivate to the utmost the Concert of Europe 
because you could thus neutralize and fetter the selfish aims of each and 
because common action alone could unite the great powers for the common 
good. It is for such reasons that the UDC and those who thought as it did, 
believed in the abolition of the balance of power which received a tangible 
expression in the idea of the League of Nations. The opposition to the 
concept of the balance of power and to secret diplomacy was so strong 
because the UDC believed that such institutions and such habits received, 
after a time, an impetus of their own, and were thus difficult to control. 
They were the Frankensteins of modem diplomacy. Of course the whole 
frontal attack on these two concepts was a natural reaction for men 
brought up in the era of splendid isolation. If there was one thing that 
most Conservatives and most Liberals agreed on during the nineteenth 
century it was that Britain should avoid needless and entangling engage
ments with European powers.

Point one of the programme was the one most frequently disregarded 
by the UDC itself. To a certain degree it was a sop to the prevailing 
belief in the justice of national sovereignty. The UDC tended to picture 
the Powers as they had been at the Congress of Vienna, when provinces 
were moved about in order to seek protection against France without the 
very slightest regard being paid to the wishes of the populations.

Disarmament was advocated not only because it was believed that 
armaments were a cause of war, but because in the process of military 
preparation civil liberties were likely to be endangered. Moreover it was 
taken as axiomatic that armament manufacturers thrived on and therefore 
wanted war.

The last point of the UDC charter was only added later in the war. It 
had struck a number of British businessmen, especially those who had 
before the war felt the pinch of German economic competition, that the 
war had given them the opportunity to rid themselves for ever of this 
rivalry by creating an economic alliance for the exclusion of German 
trade. To those who had been brought up on the creed of free trade and 
the belief that the free interchange of goods promoted peace, such views 
were anathema.

Yet all this was not an extremist programme and many non-UDC men 
would have subscribed to it, but the background to these ideas was more 
radical. First of all the UDC had no intention of allowing itself to be 
driven into hatred of Germany, and though it hastened to inform the 
public that Germany was by no means sinless, it left an impression upon 
public opinion that Germany had been more sinned against than sinning. 
‘It tak^s two to make a quarrel’, said Charles Trevelyan, ‘even if one of 
the two is the most quarrelsome. ’1 Morel, indeed, was warned to moderate 

1 The UJD.C., i, no. 10 (Aug. 1916).
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his tone, but with no success.1 He was hardly the man to do this: he was 
much too obstinate and authoritarian and tended to be carried away in 
the heat of the argument. In any case he genuinely believed that Germany 
was no more a criminal than Britain and certainly less so than Russia and 
France. Britain’s inability to come to terms with Germany was due to 
the British assault on the Moslem states, above all Persia and Egypt, as a 
result of the alliance with France and Russia. The imperialism of these 
powers required the destruction and absorption of the Moslem states. 
Russia wanted empire not to secure free markets, but in order to extend 
the power of a tottering dynasty. France wanted empire to monopolize 
undeveloped markets. German imperialism was economic and required 
the preservation of these states as a fruitful field for German economic 
expansion on the basis of the ‘ open door’. German imperialism was thus 
similar to British imperialism in the Victorian era, and British policy 
should therefore have worked towards friendship with Germany and not 
enmity. But that attitude had been undermined by the fears of powerful 
commercial and social groups concerned in the revival of protection which 
was provoked by the success of German economic progress.1

It was, of course, J. A. Hobson’s study of imperialism® which convinced 
the radicals that imperialism caused war, and Britain, France and Russia, 
possessing the greatest colonial empires, were naturally more guilty than 
Germany, whose colonial possessions were insignificant in comparison to 
the empires of the Entente powers.

The UDC believed that a Germany that had been crushed and hid been 
forced to accept allied terms would prepare for another war. ‘But even 
the knock-out blow is not-—in the prize-ring—final. The knocked-out 
pugilist returns to fight another day,’ as Israel Zangwill put it.4 Holding 
such views it was natural that the UDC should oppose the war and work 
for a speedy end to hostilities. Therefore it was opposed to such aims as 
the dismemberment of the Habsburg and Turkish empires because such 
aims were an unwarranted extension of the war. This attitude was partly 
motivated by hostility to Russia and the fears that those states that might 
arise from the dead bodies of Austria-Hungary and Turkey would be 
Russian satellites. ‘How can any sane Englishman’, wrote Morel to the 
Birkenhead Liberal Association

contemplate with anything but horror the shattering of German civilisation, so 
akin to our own, towards which the world stands so immeasurably indebted, 
and the overrunning of the plains of Europe by the vast hordes of a semi-Asiatic 
power, uncomprehending, irresponsible, driven in blind unreasoning acquiescence 
at the behests of a military autocracy whose ambitions arc as limitless as its 
hatred of democracy is inveterate ?*

1R. Wuliger, ‘The idea of economic imperialism, with special reference to the 
life and work of E. D. Morel’, unpublished Ph.D. thesis (London, 1953), pp. 
34i-a, 3S+-
'Foreign Affairs, i, no. 9 (May 1920). *J. A. Hobson, Imperialism (1903).
KThe UJD.C., ii, no. 3 (Jan. 1917). ‘Wuliger, p. 338.
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Such language expressed the sentiments of radicals. It was Russia that 
was the great enemy of freedom and democracy. It was Russia that op
pressed and murdered its subjects. Compared to the Russian system of 
government that of Germany was the purest democracy. The Czar 
was a tyrant, the ‘ Cossack ravisher of women as the Labour Leader put 
it in rather colourful language.1 Even Margot Asquith, a rather foolish 
woman admittedly, said shortly before the outbreak of war and after a 
visit by the. Russian, ambassador, that ‘Britons, Britons, never will be 
Slavs’.1

Throughout the war the UDC feared that an insistence on the dis
solution of Austria-Hungary would immeasurably prolong the war and 
be that knock-out blow which would destroy the chances of a lawting peace. 
The Dual Monarchy presented in the last few years of its existence a more 
formidable aspect than was justified by its internal condition. Those who 
wanted to destroy Austria-Hungary were seen as callous men deliberately 
increasing suffering. Such feelings were especially prevalent after the 
events at the end of 1916 and the beginning of 1917. The various peace 
notes and the reforms within the Dual Monarchy after the death of 
Francis Joseph were all welcomed by the UDC. They all seemed to be an 
indication that Austria was being liberalized and that the nationality 
question could be solved within the framework of the monarchy. Moreover 
these events came at a time when war weariness was gripping the peoples 
of all the belligerent countries. Everyone was seeking a way out of the 
impasse, and as total victory for either side seemed outside the realms of 
possibility, a negotiated peace was the only answer. But as a result of the 
allied note to President Wilson of 10 January 1917, in which the allies 
mentioned as part of their aims the liberation of the Slavs and the Czecho
slovaks, the UDC believed, or pretended to believe, that only the desire 
to destroy the monarchy was preventing an end to the war. The aims of the 
allies were ambitious schemes, wrote Common Sense, a weekly close to the 
UDC, ‘which would have staggered Alexander, or Caesar, or Napoleon 
or any of the great conquerors of the past’.3 The passage in the allied 
reply relating to the subject nationalities of the Habsburg monarchy, the 
UDC maintained, had done more than anything else to strengthen the 
extreme and weaken the moderate elements among the central powers. 
Not even the most extreme jingo could believe in a solution on such lines 
as these. Morel quoted approvingly a German newspaper which had 
described the allied note as having ‘barricaded every road which might 
lead to conciliation ’.4 Arthur Ponsonby wanted to know whether the war 
had now become a war of aggression.* Seymour Cocks, later to be Morel’s

*6 Aug. 1914.
’Emma A. M. Asquith, countess of Oxford and Asquith, The Autobiography . . . 

(1920-3), ii. 163.
• 10 Kov. 1917.
KThe UJD.C., ii, no. 4 (Feb. 1917). *
*Ibid., no. s (March 1917).
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biographer, poured ridicule on the claims of one of the subject nationalities 
of the Habsburgs:
Then we come to the Tchecko-Slovaks, for whose claims to independence, as is 
well known, the British people marched enthusiastically to war in August, 191411

Dismemberment of the monarchy would greatly prolong the war.
* Moreover it was misleading to suppose that militnrisen could defeat militar

ism. Satan could not cast out Satan. If Germany were crushed, Austria 
and Turkey dismembered, Germany would intrigue for the recovery of 
her old power.
A settlement which, by numerous annexations and the violent destruction of 
ancient institutions like the Dual Monarchy, left on the mind of this generation 
and the next the impression that armed force is a tremendous instrument for 
the achievement of political change might not be the best preparation for an era 
of peace. The impression which we presumably wish to produce in the German 
mind is that aggression does not pray. The German mind may not draw that 
conclusion, for it has been fighting in what it took to be a defensive war. The 
facts might suggest a different moral—that to be very rich, to have a supreme 
Navy, to gather many Allies round oneself emphatically docs pay.’

Up to the time of the Russian Revolution, Brailsford, the spokesman 
of the UDC on all east European questions, opposed the disruption of the 
monarchy because the succession states would necessarily be Russian 
satellites, their independence won by the Russian steam-roller. The 
revolution did not make the UDC change its view. The independence of 
the subject nations was now impossible, it said, for the Russian democracy 
rejected a war of annexation, and in any case, without the Russian army, 
now out of action, a complete allied victory was impossible. Moreover 
with the collapse of Czarism the whole raison d’etre of the war had dis
appeared. The central powers had gone to war out of fear of Russian 
imperialism; that danger having passed there was now no obstacle to peace. 
Along these lines of thought the UDC even explained the rapacious treaty 
of Brcst-Litovsk as due to the intransigent attitude of the western powers.® 
One cannot help feeling that the UDC used the supposed aims of the 
Entente in eastern Europe as a subterfuge in order to avoid facing the un
pleasant fact that the Germans were unwilling to agree to any peace terms 
even remotely acceptable to the allies. The UDC argued that the very 
fact that the Germans had not achieved victory in 1914 was by itself a 
defeat. If the allies would sign peace with the Germans the German 
people would themselves deal with their jingos, for a military class which 
could not win victories was superfluous.4 Furthermore, the UDC was in 
no doubt as to the effect that the war was having on Britain. It was turning 
Britain into a militaristic and authoritarian state. The UDC never tired

1The UJ).C., ii, no. 5 (March 1917).
*H. N. Brailaford, A League of Nations (1917), pp. 89—90. •
*The UJD.C., hi, no. 7 (May 1918).
‘Speech by C. R. Buxton, reported in the Manchester Guardian, 30 Nov. 1915.
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of complaining about the ‘Prussians in our midst’, armed ■with the 
notorious Defence of the Realm Act. Only a speedy end to the war could 
save British democracy.1

Much of the activity of the UDC was a reaction of those who were 
revolted at the horror of war. War in South Africa, on the Indian frontier, 
in the Balkans, revolution in China, were sufficiently disturbing, but that m 
modem civilized Europe should propose to tear itself to pieces was a 
tragedy, not merely because of the physical suffering that it brought in its 
train, but also because it shattered faith in human progress and reason.
G. Lowes Dickinson in his ‘Recollections’, which E. M. Forster used as 
the basis of his memoir of him, spoke of this disintegration of civilized 
living at the hands of a ‘ grim obscene power ’.
To me the worse kind of disillusionment was that connected with universities 
and historians. Hardly a voice was raised from those places and persons to 
maintain the light of truth. Like the rest, moved by passion, by fear, by the need 
to be in the swim, those who should have been the leaders followed the crowd 
down a steep place. In a moment, as it were, I found myself isolated among my 
own people. When I say isolated, I do not mean in any sense persecuted. I 
suffered nothing in Cambridge except a complete want of sympathy. But I 
learned once for all that students, those whose business it would seem to be to 
keep the light of truth burning in a storm, are like other men, blindly patriotic, 
savagely vigilant, cowardly or false when public opinion once begins to run strong.
The younger dons and even the older ones disappeared into war work. All 
discussion, all pursuit of truth ceased as in a moment. To win the war or to 
hide safely among the winners became the only preoccupation. Abroad was 
heard only the sound of guns, at home only the ceaseless patter of a propaganda 
utterly indifferent to truth.1

In spite of point one of its programme the UDC was hostile to the 
claims of nationality. At a time when the rights of nationality were 
considered sacred and when most Englishmen accepted the teachings of 
John Stuart Mill, the UDC looked to another tradition. It looked to 
Lord Acton, who in his famous essay maintained that the claims of . 
nationality would subvert liberty. Indeed, the Cambridge Magazine, a 
weekly journal particularly close to the UDC, claimed that radical ideas 
on foreign policy were popular in Cambridge because of the influence of 
their late Regius Professor of history.® Lowes Dickinson discerned in the 
history of Europe a turning-point that marked the defeat of the ideal of a 
world order and the definite acceptance of international anarchy. That 
turning-point was the emergence of the sovereign state at the end of the 
fifteenth century, and ‘ it is symbolical of all that was to follow that at that 
point stands, looking down the vista of centuries, the brilliant and sinister 
figure of Machiavelli’.4 To Norman Angell, the history of nationalism in 
Europe was the story of intense emotional fervour supporting false moral

1Noxman Angell, The Fruition in our midst [1915].
*E. Forrtcr, Goldsworthy Lowes Dickinson (1938), p. 16a.
1Cambridge Magcutine, iv, no. ai (15 May 1915).
4G. L. Dickinson, The European Anarchy (1916), pp. 9—10.
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values: false in the sense that the claimants to the right of nationalism were 
not prepared, because the nature of the claim itself forbade it, to accord 
an equivalent right to others; and false also because an absolute and un
qualified ‘ good ’ was put forward which in its absolute form made human 
society impossible.1 To Brailaford the current vogue of nationalism seemed 
to be a dangerous disease, a neurosis in the mind of man. He looked with 
alarm at the splitting up of Europe into smaller and ever smaller units. 
Nationality was not in itself an evil, on the contrary it had much to offer 
the world, but recklessly stated, it was an inspiration to anarchy and in
dividualism. It threatened the dissolution of all ties of culture and common 
work which bound men together. It involved the denial of all the discipline 
which made for common work and co-operation. It promoted the rending 
and dissolution of civilized life built on centuries of common effort. It 
imperilled all international co-operation.1

For the same reason the UDC was not perturbed at the German plans 
of Mitteleuropa and BerUn-Bagdad, schemes which terrified public opinion 
in England. It argued that with the advance of all nations to something 
like a common level of economic civilization, resting upon a capitalist basis, 
the competition for the diminishing number of unappropriated lands and 
profitable areas of exploitation became keener. The only way round this 
difficulty was free trade and then German expansion, divested of dis
criminatory tariffs, would lose its impetus. To Brailsford, it seemed that 
the satisfaction of nationality in Europe, the cardinal war aim of the allies, 
could be achieved by home rule, and in return the allies should allow 
German economic and political predominance in Turkey. He saw no 
reason why a German Turkey should be a greater menace to the world’s 
liberty than a British India.® Mitteleuropa was a typical product of the age, 
neither good nor bad. ‘ Everyone ’, Brailsford said, ‘ who thinks at all has 
realised since the war, if not before it, that the day of the isolated nation, 
the lonely individual state, hugging its sovereignty amid other nations 
equally lonely and equally independent, has gone past, never to return.’ 
And he concluded that the war was not a conflict between nationalists and 
internationalists but rather between those who sought securities for the 
weak in some general structure like the League of Nations, and those who 
preferred to develop the existing rival groups of powers into closer and 
more organic alliances. Mitteleuropa was not peculiar to Germany. 
Britain’s entry into the continental system in 1904, with the signing of the 
Entente with France, was not an accident but submission to a historical 
law. After all it was Cedi Rhodes who bade the English think in con
tinents.4

11 The idea* which are the foundation* ’ in International Affairs (1904), 15, issued 
by the National Adult School Union.

*H. N. BraiMord, After the Peace (rpao), p. 60.
*Labour Leader, 6 Dec. 1915. •

*4H. N. BraiMord, ‘The shaping of mid-Europe’, Contemporary Review, di 
(1916), 338-49-
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Moreover, many members of the UDC had fallen under German cul
tural influence. In this they were typical of intellectuals before the war. 
‘ I will not... . disown ’, wrote one of its members, ‘ the intellectual debt 
which I owe to Germany and its great Universities, which in happier times 
have also afforded me a home and a welcome.’1 To them Mitteleuropa 
was no terrifying plot, because it allowed for the diffusion of German 
cultural influence to ‘ primitive unschooled races, not indeed without their 
own charm and emotional genius’ but completely unfitted to rule them
selves.1 The Serbs were barbarians and the Jugoslavs were ‘the latest 
novelty from Ruritania’,3 while the Czechs were gravely informed that 
they'would be allowed to rule themselves as soon as they had learnt how 
to rule.4 In this context the attitude of the Cambridge Magaxine is in
structive. The UDC was properly horrified at the bargain which brought 
Italy into the war and according to which she was promised territorial gains 
which would hand over a million Yugoslavs and Germans to her rule.® 
The Cambridge Magazine was not. It took up the case of Italy in a crusad
ing spirit. The Italians were the torch bearers of civilization and for the 
sate of civilization one had to support their claims at the expense of the 
Yugoslav majority of Dalmatia. How could any man sensitive to the arts 
and to learning surrender Roman and Venetian treasures to uncultured 
and unsympathetic peasants ?8

The influence of the UDC increased in ratio to the losses suffered in the 
war. Its early meetings were broken up and its speakers assaulted7 and it 
became the victim of official persecution.' Morel himself was sent to 
prison on what was practically a trumped-up charge.

The UDC sought to extend its influence both among intellectuals and 
in the ranks of organized labour. It was itself a society of intellectuals and 
it tried to recruit all those who had opposed the war but who had been 
driven into the war party by the German violation of Belgian neutrality. 
In this it received much help from the Cambridge Magaxine which had 
started publication in 1912 as a rival to the Cambridge Review.8 Its editor 
was C. K. Ogden, the inventor of Basic English, who wrote under the 
pseudonym of Adelyne More («=> add a line more). Violet Paget (Vernon 
Lee), Bertrand Russell, and Lowes Dickinson were frequent contributors. 
At one time the Cambridge Magazine had a circulation of 25,000, a

’■Professor E. V. Arnold of Bangor in the Cambridge Magazine, vi, no. 24 
(9 June 1917).

•Brailsford, After the Peace, pp. 32-3.
'Cambridge Magazine, vi, no. 8 (3 Dec. 1916).
'Ibid., no. 11 (3 Feb. 1917).
‘Brailsford in the New Republic (New York, 36 June 1915), F. Seymour Cock* 

in The UJD.C., iii, no. 5 (March 1918) and C. R. Buxton, The Secret Agreements 
(1918).

4Cambridge Magazine, iv, nos ai, 34, 35 (15 May, 5, 13 June 1915).
’See Lord Russell*• description of auch a meeting in Portraits from Memory 

(1956), PP- 33-3-
•The first public meeting of the UDC was held in Cambridge on 4 March 1^*5. 

See Cambridge Magaxine, iv, no. 16 (6 March 1915).
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remarkable achievement for a university magazine.1 The Cambridge Maga
zine had one novel feature. Dorothy, wife of Charles Roden Buxton, edited, 
with the help of an expert group of translators, a weekly review of the 
foreign press designed to show that there were plenty of sane and moderate 
men in enemy countries and that the knock-out blow was not the only 
way to achieve peace. So popular did this feature become that it had to be 
continued as a special edition in the university vacations—the Cambridge 
Magazine, being a university journal, was of course not published in the 
vacations. Dorothy Buxton’s review was read throughout left-wing circles 
in the country and formed their main, if not their only insight into the 
life of neutral and enemy countries. In this respect the influence of the 
Cambridge Magazine cannot be exaggerated.

There were other recruits to the ranks of the UDC. Norman Angell’s 
weekly War and Peace, and the labour journals, the Daily Herald and the 
Labour Leader, were supporters of the UDC.* The Nation, the Manchester 
Guardian, the Daily News and the Westminster Gazette * though in no 
sense UDC organs, did give support to some of its aims once they became 
convinced, at the end of 1916, that the war of attrition could not bring a 
conclusive peace. A rather striking success was the publication of a new 
weekly in October 1916 called Common Sense. The very title of this publica
tion was significant for those who claimed to be the ‘ rational party’. Its 
editor was Francis Hirst, who had been until 1915 the editor of the 
Economist. Common Seme was the right wing of the anti-war campaign and 
it found its main support in the City. Indeed, it was only the Morning Post, 
the Pall Mall Gazette, and the Globe which remained quite insensible to 
the appeal of a democratic foreign policy.

The second main group of supporters came from the trade unions and 
the TUP- Apart from accepting membership from individuals the UDC 
also accepted affiliated membership from societies, clubs and above all 
trades councils and local branches of the ILP. In 1915 it appointed a 
special commissioner for propaganda in the Labour party and the trade 
unions and others were appointed later.4 As a result of this system the 
membership of the UDC increased swiftly. At the inaugural meeting it 
already had 5,000 members, mainly from 20 local branches of the ILP and 
12 National Adult School Unions and trade union branches.® A year later 
it had 300,000 affiliated members.® By the end of the war 300 bodies of 
organized labour, with a membership of three-quarters of a million, were 
affiliated to it.7 Charles Trevelyan put the figure somewhat lower in 1919.

1I. A. Richards, ‘Some recollections of C. K. Ogden’, Encounter, ix (1957), 11.
•Edited by C. E. Fayle, Philip Snowden and Fenner Brockway respectively.
•Edited by W. H. Massingham, C. P. Scott, A. G. Gardiner and J. A. Spender 

respectively.
•Minutes of General Council meeting, aa June 1915 in UDC archives. See also 

Swanwick, pp. 51—a.
•Minutes of the inaugural meeting, UDC archives. See also Swanwick, pp. 33-4. 

mThe UJD.C., ij no. 1 (Nov. 1915), Supplement, p. a.
'Ibid., iv, no.,2 (Dec. 1918).
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He said that the UDC had 58 branches and another 69 affiliated bodies 
which alone had a membership of 599,416.1 In 1920 its membership was 
150,000 and its affiliated membership was over a million *

The UDC did not remain unaffected by this massive intrusion of labour. 
In November 1917, appealing to new readers, it said:

The interests of the peoples is [tic] always in peace; the interests of autocratic 
rulers and the privileged class who surround them may sometimes be in war, or, 
at any rate, in the bluff out of which war comes. Steps must, therefore, be taken 
to secure that the interests of the peoples prevail.*

In spite of such announcements, and there were many of them, the UDC 
retained, at least during the war, its independence. Its leaders were 
radicals, not socialists. On the other hand many of them—Morel, Angell, 
Trevelyan, the Buxtons, for instance—joined the ILP either during or 
after the war, because of the bankruptcy of Liberal foreign policy especially 
under Lloyd George. It was easy for them to do so because on foreign 
policy the Labour party and the Trades Union Congress copied their 
programme from the UDC. Indeed the statement on war aims, issued by 
the Labour party and the Trades Union Congress on 28 December 1917 was 
indistinguishable from the UDC programme. Of course, the leadership of 
the UDC found it difficult to stop the drive to the left even if it had wanted 
to do so. A resolution demanding the elimination of private profit was 
proposed but not seconded at a General Council meeting.4 On another 
occasion the Gloucester branch received permission to affiliate to the local 
branch of the Labour party.*

To the end of 1916 the UDC remained, in spite of its increased member
ship, an insignificant group. From then on its influence spread rapidly. 
There seemed no end to the ghastly massacres on the western front. 
Conscription took the idealism out of the war. The Russian Revolution 
seemed full of promise for an end to the war, while the diplomatic atmo
sphere of Europe was electrified by peace notes and peace proposals. The 
publication in the last months of 1917 and the first months of 1918 by 
M. Philips Price in the Manchester Guardian of the secret treaties, which 
Trotsky had grandiosely consigned to the dustbins, strengthened the cries 
for democratic foreign policy. It also pointed to the equal guilt of all the 
belligerents.

The atmosphere was changing and the UDC was well aware of it It 
wrote in September 1917 in its monthly journal:

The tide is turning against the false brutal ideals which have held sway during 
the past three years; the tide is turning against the notion that physical force is 
everything, that right and justice arc of small account The tide is turning

*C. Trevelyan, The Union of Democratic Control, its history and its policy (1919).
’Minutes of General Council meetings, 34 Apr., 13 Nov. 1930, UDC archives.
%The UJD.C., iii, no. 1 (Nov. 1917).
•Minutes of executive committee meeting, 15 Dec. 1917, UIJC archives. *
‘Minute* of executive committee meeting, a6 March 1918, Ut)C archives.
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towards democracy and against the suppression of liberty. The tide is turning 
in favour of the idea that a permanent peace can only be secured by fair treatment 
of all concerned. We have swum hard against the tide, undismayed by the 
bufferings of the waves; we have now to swim with vigorous and steady strokes, 
the tide helping us on, until we reach our goal.1

The UDC was not wrong and the general feeling of depression was used 
by Lord Lansdowne to send his famous letter to the Daily Telegraph on 
29 November 1917. The letter, so similar to his memorandum to the 
cabinet of 3 November 1916, argued for a negotiated peace on the grounds 
that the destruction of western civilization was the danger present in con
tinuing the war. He suggested that the responsibility of those who need
lessly prolonged the war was hardly less than of those who needlessly 
provoked it. Rather to his surprise this arch-reactionary Irish landowner 
became the hero of the radicals and the socialists. They evidently expected 
to impose their views by the aid of his considerable influence and his 
eminent respectability.

From then on victory seemed assured. Support was coming from all 
sides and the greatest support of all came from America. The UDC was 
not wholly happy about American intervention in the war but it was 
devoted to Wilson. President Wilson was opposed to secret diplomacy, 
to the balance of power, and he was convinced that there was little to 
choose as far as wickedness was concerned between the two groups of 
belligerents. Moreover he wanted to set up a League of Nations. These 
were all principles which the UDC held and rather childishly it claimed 
President Wilson as its man and maintained that he had adopted the 
policy of the UDC.1 Yet it was force of arms which decided the issue— 
indeed, the war of attrition which the UDC had so often condemned 
proved in the long run successful The UDC had lost its war against war 
and now turned to the new task of achieving a just peace.

From 1914 to 1918 the UDC programme was a protest against the 
senselessness, brutality and hysteria of the war. The democratic control 
of foreign policy was, like the other aims, a means to this end. Morel 
summed up this situation with words of passionate indignation;

Europe totters to ruin amid the bones of her dead, to the imbecile patter of her 
statesmen, proclaiming the purity of their motives while the peoples perish. And 
for what ? What conceivable military successes on either side can compensate 
for the havoc which has been wrought, and for the further havoc which lies 
ahead if this thing is to go on ? What is the value of ideals when preached in a 
graveyard ?3

H. Hanak

1The UJ).C., ii, no. 11 (Sept. 1917), 127.
tJbid., iv, no. 1 (Dec. 1918), 276. Sec also The Union of Democratic Control to 

President Wilson (1918), a reprint of a memorandum which the executive committee 
of the UDC sent to Wilson on ai Dec. 1917. ,

•PThe UJD.C., hi, no. 10 (Aug. 1918), 249.



Notes and Documents

An English endowment for the College 
Saint-Bernard

Among the Harleian charters in the British Museum are a number of 
original papal acta from the archives of the Cistercian abbey of Rufford.1 
Three of these throw light on the efforts of an Englishman to provide an 
endowment for Cistercian monks studying theology at Paris university. 
None of the documents was entered on the papal registers or was known 
to Potthast. In this there is nothing surprising since it was not the practice 
of the papal chancery to register Utter at communes except at the request 
of the recipient and on payment of a fee.* One of the letters, a bull of 
Nicholas IV, has an endorsement of the fifteenth century to the effect 
that it had been enrolled at the exchequer on the roll of the King’s 
Remembrancer for the year i Henry V (1413/14). In that year an act of 
parliament completed the long drawn out process by which alien religious 
houses were expropriated of their English possessions.* In pursuance of 
the act, the escheator seized the lordship and church of Rotherham into 
the king’s hand on the ground that the property was formed for the alien 
monastery of Clairvaux.4 The farmers of the church were the abbot and 
convent of Rufford and in due course Abbot Nicholas of Rufford appeared 
at the exchequer in person to make good his title. He had an interesting 
tale to tell, and in support of it he produced all save one of the documents 
printed below, which were enrolled upon the memoranda roll

The main facts of the establishment of the College St. Bernard for Cister
cians studying at Paris are, at least in outline, sufficiently known.* The 
enterprise was approved by the general chapter of the order in 1245. The

1 Listed by H. Idris Boll, ‘ Original papal bulla and briefs in the Department of 
MSS. of the British Museum’, Eng. Hist. Rev., mvi (1931), 393—419, 556—83, 
nos. 9, 10, 30, 63, 64, 66-7, 75, 83, 86, 99, ioo, 103, 131, 138, 134, 143-4, 161-3, 
181, 185-8, 307, 309; see Papsturkunden in England, ed. W. Hohzmann (1930-53), 
i. 173-4, and nos. 63, 80, 160, 170.

*M. Tangl, Die pdpstliche Ejmxlekrrdnungen von 1200-1500 (1894), pp. 46, 66, 
n. 6.

*M. M. Morgan, ‘The suppression of the alien priories’, History, zxvi (1941), 
304-13.

*Cal. Pat. Rolls 1413-16, pp. 366-7; Cal. Close Rolls 1413-19, p. 390.

1G. Mtlller, ‘ GrQndung des Bcmhardkollegiums iu Paris ’, Cisterxiemer Chrordk, 
n (1908), 1-14, 38—50; E. Kwsnten, ‘Lc College Saint-Bcmard k Paris’, Revue 
d’histoiremeeddsiastique, iliii (1948), 443-73; C. H. Lawrence, ‘ Stephen of Lexing
ton and Cistercian university studies in the thirteenth century ’, Jour. Ecdes. Hisn, 
xi (i960), 164-78.
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planning of it, the construction of buildings and the acquisition of endow
ments, was the work of the dynamic abbot of Clairvaux, the Englishman 
Stephen of Lexington. In 1247 the bishop of Langres offered an indulgence 
of forty days to anyone who gave financial aid to the project. One of the 
earliest, perhaps the first, of the benefactors was Abbot Stephen’s own 
brother, John of Lexington, steward of the household to Henry IH, who 
granted half of the advowson of the church of Rotherham in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. The charter recording this grant was seen by 
D’Arbois dc Jubainville,1 but the compilers of the Paris Chartulary were 
unable to find any trace of it in the archives of ClairvHint,1 so that the 
precise terms of the endowment have not hitherto been known. The text 
of the charter, printed below, is taken from the memoranda roll, where it 
appears among the other Rufford deeds, and it has been possible to collate 
this with another fifteenth-century copy from Clairvaux, which is now 
preserved in the archives of the Aube.*

It was not solely Abbot Stephen’s profession that brought the Lexington 
family within the Cistercian orbit. The proximity of Rufford abbey, 
which lay a few miles westward of the manor and vill of Laxton, from which 
the family took their name, must have familiarised them from an early age 
with the Cistercian vocation as well as giving them a very practical interest 
in Cistercian affairs. They were brought into close relations with the 
abbey both as landlords and benefactors; The father, Richard, had had a 
chapel contracted beside the abbey infirmary, and the eldest brother 
Robert, the distinguished judge, augmented the donation with a grant of 
lands and 100 marks to support three monks to celebrate mass in the 
chapel perpetually.1 Besides this, Robert granted the abbey several rents 
and properties and the younger brothers, Henry, Stephen, Peter, and 
John, appear as witnesses to several of these charters.*

John of Lexington’s contribution to his brother’s plan for promoting 
Cistercian studies consisted of a grant in free alms of half the advowson 
of Rotherham church. It was made to the abbot and convent of Clairvaux 
for the use of the new college, of which they were the proprietors.8 The 
profits of the advowson were to be devoted to supporting thirteen monks 
of Clairvaux studying theology at the Paris house. Although couched in 
the common legal formulas of the thirteenth-century elemoainary grant, 
the charter has some interesting features. Most charters recording a

1 Etudes sur Vital inliriettr da abbaya dstercienna aux xrie el xme nicies (1858), 
p. 366 n. 1.

'Charivlarium Umversitatis Parisiensis, cd. H. Dcnifle and A. Chatelain (Paris, 
1889-97), i> 233 n. 1.

’Troyes, Archives do 1’Aube, 3 H 734. I am grateful to the director of the 
archives, Monsieur G. Brun, for help in tracing this copy.

’Rufford ch. 63. The Rufford charters arc among the Savile MSS., deposited 
at Nottinghamshire County Record Office. I am grateful to Dr. R. A. Brown for 
giving me access to them when they were lodged at the Public Record Office. 
An edition is'being prepared by Dr. Brown and Dr. C. I. Holdawortb pending 
■#hich, the numbers cited here arc provisional.

•Rufford chs. 114, 138, 315-17. *Jour. Eccla. Hist., rL 169-70.
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grant in free alma contain a reference to the pious intentions of the donor. 
In this case the reference to the donor’s kindred is preceded by an arenga 
about the importance of sacred learning to men who have embraced the 
contemplative life. This type of preamble, common enough in charters 
of an earlier period, is mostly confined in the thirteenth century to papal 
and episcopal acta. Perhaps the observations of the donor in this case 
reflect the uncertainty and anxious discussion which surrounded the novel 
experiment of sending monks to the schools. Of equal interest are John 
of Lexington’s careful provisions to ensure that the College St. Bernard 
should not be defrauded of the ‘ use ’ which he had conferred upon it. If 
the abbot and convent of Clairvaux allow the number of student monks to 
fall short of the stipulated thirteen or permit the study of theology at the 
college to cease, they shall be warned three times by six accredited persons 
acting on behalf of the donor or his heirs and, if the defect is not remedied, 
the property shall revert to the donor or his heirs.

The early vicissitudes of the college do not concern us here. Our docu
ments illustrate the efforts of Clairvaux to exploit John of Lexington’s 
endowment, their difficulties in doing so, and its ultimate diversion into a 
channel which the donor can hardly have envisaged. The church of 
Rotherham was divided into two rectories. The rector of one half was 
presented by the family of de Vescy, who were the lords of Rotherham. 
The rector of the other half now had the abbot and convent of Clairvaux 
for his patrons. The first move made by Clairvaux was to get the advowson 
of the church converted into an appropriation. This was accomplished by 
a bull of Alexander IV, dated n May 1256, which entitled the abbot and 
convent to appropriate the tithes when the rectory fell vacant and to enter 
into possession of their half of the church without institution by the 
bishop.1 Such exemptions, although contrary to the professed policy of 
the Roman Curia, were not infrequently granted at this period.1 The 
endorsement of the bull shows that it had been procured through the 
English Cistercian cardinal, Johriof Toledo, who was the protector of the 
order and the chief promoter/at the Curia of the Paris college.*

The afybot and convent of Clairvaux, then, became the corporate 
rectors of their moiety of the church and served it by means of a secular 
priest It must be presumed that they created a vicarage for the benefit 
of their chaplain as th^ papal letter had stipulated.4 The remaining

1 See below, document a. \
* See R. A. R. Hartridge, A History of Vicarages in the Middle Ages (1930), P- 31 

and the examples there cited.
•On whom see H. Grauert, 1 Meister Johann von Toledo’, Stisnaigsberichte der 

kdnigiichen hayerischen Akademie der Wissenschoften, hist. KL (1911), pp. 111-335; 
Jour. Ecdes. Hist., xi. 174-5. Brit- Mui., Harl. Ch. m. A. 7 is a licence to hold in 
plurality, dated 16 March 1347, in favour of Master William of Lexington, who is 
described as the cardinal’s chaplain. It appears then that the Lexingtons had a 
useful feothold at the Curia.

•In 1391 the vicarage was assessed at £5 : Taxatio Papae NichoiaiIV, pp-apgb- 
300, 331, 333. This was hardly a generous provision in relation to the value of the

O
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fruits of the benefice were appropriated to the use of the College St. 
Bernard. But there remained the practical problem of how to manage 
their property. It appears from our third document that they installed a 
monk at Rotherham as their agent for this purpose. Whether he resided 
in the parish alone or whether, as is more probable, he formed a member 
of a small cell, does not appear. It is clear that he was to some extent 
involved in the affairs of the parish, but that he had no cure of souls, as the 
bull, which is dated 28 April 1259, licenses bim to act as executor of wills 
and confessor to such of the parishioners of Rotherham as desire his 
services, on condition that they have first obtained the consent of their 
own priest.1 Nothing else can be ascertained about the monk bailiff. The 
obvious expense and difficulty of managing the property at remote control 
and the problems of conducting litigation in foreign law courts persuaded 
the abbot of Clairvaux after two decades to give up the attempt In 1288 
he obtained a bull authorising him to farm the church to some other 
monastery of the order situated in the diocese of York.* This, however, 
was in order to gain legal cover for a transaction that had already taken 
place. Clairvaux had already conveyanced their half of the church to 
Rufford abbey in 1278.* By this Rufford became the perpetual farmers 
of the moiety of Rotherham church for an annual farm of £20 which had 
to be paid at the College St. Bernard to the provisor and cellarer of the 
institution each year on the feast of St Bartholomew. The farmers ex
ploited the rectory and presented the vicar to serve the church.1 In the 
tax assessment of 1291 the value of the moiety of the church, after payment 
of the farm, was assessed at £16 13*. ^d. and the vicarage at ,£5.® No 
doubt the real value of the church to the farmers was considerably higher.

What of the college meantime ? We have it on the assertion of the abbot 
of Rufford that the abbot of Clairvaux continued to maintain his quota of 
thirteen student monks at Paris throughout. For their support the abbot 
of Rufford paid his farm of £20 year by year until 1295. Then war broke 
out between England and France. Philip the Fair invaded Gascony. 
Edward I imposed security arrangements upon alien monks and seized 
the temporalities of all alien religious houses. The income from Rufford 
was thus cut off. On the cessation of hostilities Rufford recovered their 
Rotherham property, but they were permitted to hold it as farmers, not 
of Clairvaux, but of the Crown, paying the £20 annually into the ex-

church and it seem* that in 1290 Archbiahop John le Romeyn was contemplating 
lome improvement: Reg. John le Romeyn, ed. W. Brown (Surtees Soc., 1913—17), 
i. 100.

1Cf. the arrangements made by Ctteaux in order to exploit their rectory of 
Scarborough: C. H. Talbot, ‘Ctteaux and Scarborough’, Studia Monastics, ii 
(i960), 95-158.

•See below, document 4. *Cal. Ch. Rolls 1341-1417, pp. 66-7.
* Presentationa were made by the abbot of Rufford in 1390 and 1311: Reg. John 

le Romeyn, i. 100; Reg. William Greenfield, ed. W. Brown and A. H. Thompson 
(Surtees Soc., 1931-40), ii. 109.

‘ Taxatio Papae Nicholai IV, pp. 399b, 331, 333.
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chequer.1 Clairvaux started an action for recovery in the York consistory 
court in 1308,* but the case was clearly hopeless. Thus John of Lexing
ton’s careful provisions were in vain. The College St. Bernard had of 
course other endowments, notably the munificent gift of Prince Alphonse 
of Poitou.* Nevertheless, the Lexington donation was the source from 
which the college drew about a quarter of its income, and its loss must 
have substantially contributed to the insolvency which forced Clairvaux 
to sell out its rights in the college to the general chapter of the order in 
1320.*

As to Rotherham, Rufford abbey pursued a policy of piecemeal but 
steady acquisition. In 1256-7 they acquired a share of the mills.8 In 1283 
John dc Vescy granted them the lordship of Rotherham manor together 
with the advowson of the other half of the church.8 Finally, on 7 April 
1349, Archbishop William la Zouche appropriated the de Vescy moiety 
to the abbey which now became the sole rector of a reunited church.7

C. H. Lawrence

1

John of Lexington grants to the abbot and brethren of Clairvaux a moiety of the 
church of Rotherham for the support of thirteen monks of Clairvaux studying 
theology at the house of St. Bemard-in-Cardineto, Paris. (18 July 1249)

Universis Christi fidelibus ad quos presene scriptum pervenerit, Johannes de 
Lessington’* miles, dominus de Eeton’, salutcm in omnium salvatore. Noverrt 
universitas vestra quod ego, pie attendens et advertens quam sit utilis ac neces- 
sarius viris contemplativis insimul et activis divine sapientie fructus, emus 
quidem, ut ait sanctus, illuminarin spiritalis reducit erroneum, rclevat lapsum, 
corrigit excesses, dirigit actus, bonos mores componit et ordinal, purgat sor- 
didum, mestum letificat, mortuum vivificat, iustum provehit ad profectum ct 
profidentem ad perfectum perdudt, divine remunerationis • respcctu, quantum 
ad patronum pertinet,10 dedi, concessi, et present! carta mca confirmavi, pro 
salute anime mee, uxoris mee, patris ct matria mee, fratrum meorum Roberti, 
Petri,11 et Henrid, et omnium antecessomm, succcssorum ac consanguineorum 
meorum, deo et beate Marie sanctoquc Bernardo ac domui Clarevallcnsi atque

1P.R.O,, K.R. mem. roll 190, m. 6ov.
'Reg. William Greenfield, v. 206—7.
•Chartularium Universiiatis Parisiensis, i, nos. 220-1.
*IbuL, ii, no. 794; Statuta Capitulorum GeneraUum Ordinis Cisterdensis, ed. 

D. J. M. C snivel, iii (Louvain, 1935), pp. 353^+: at that date the chapter assessed 
tVm permanent minimi income of the college at c. 200 livret toumois. The £20 
from Rufford would therefore have constituted 28% of the total.

‘Rufford ch. 164.
'Cal. Ch. Rolls 1257-1300, pp. 264-5, 291-a.
’P.R.O., K.R. mem. roll 190, m. 57; Brit. Mus., Harl. Ch. in. A. 32 is a 

letter of confirmation by Urban VI.
•Leesenton’ b.
•misArationii a.

14quantum, .pertinet om h. 
nPetri om b.
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abbati et fratribus ibidem deo servientibua medietatcm ccclesie dc Roderham 
cum omnibus pertinentiis suis, cuius patronatus ad me et heredea meos spectat, 
habendam et1 in puram elemoainam perpetuo poaeddendam.* Ita quod provcntus 
dicte medietatiB in visua proprios loci bead Bemardi in Cardoneto, quern habcnt 
Parisius, fideliter convertantur in forma aubacripta. Ex* dictis aiquidcm 
proventibus sustcntabuntur in perpetuum tresdecim monachi ClarevaUcnsis, 
quos ibidem ponere debet dictus abbas ClarevaUcnsis, ut sub obaervantia 
regulari, prout permitth divine sapientie stadium, illic domino famulentur, 
aacro theologie studio salubriter intendant ad dei honorem, ordinis Cistcrciensis 
sacram illuminationem, et totiua ccclesie sancte dei edificationem. Monachoe 
inauper atudendi causa Blue destinatos ordinate rccipiant, diadplinate custodiant 
et in forma conaueta vel tractu temporis fortassis mcliuB providenda procurent. 
Si vero dictua numerua tresdecim monachorum a prefatis ClarevaUensibuB 
ibidem non fuerit fideliter obaervatua, et ex parte mea vel heredum meorum 
per aex venerabik* autenticaa et honestas personas usque ter apud dictum locum 
bead Bemardi solempnitcr ac diligenter admoniti, dictum nmnemm tresdecim 
monachorum redintegrate neglexerint, vel sacre theologie salutarem doctrinam 
ibidem totaliter ceasare permiserint, stante tamcn et vigente apud Parisius studio 
scolaadce universitatis, absque omni contradictione abb ads et conventua 
ClarcvaUenaiB seu alterius cuhiscumque dicte medietatia ecclcsie dc Roderham 
patronatus et presentandi poteatas ad me et heredes meos libere revertetur soluta 
et quieta dc predicts abbatc et conventu ClarevaUcnsis in perpetuum, Hanc 
autem donationem et conceasioncm mcam ego et heredes mei dicte domui 
ClarcvaUcnsi contra omnes homines et feminas in perpetuum tenemur waranti- 
sarc Bicut predictum est. In cuius rci robur perpetuum et testimonium present! 
scripto sigiUum meum appoaui. Hiis testibus: Thoma abbatc de Gar do, Magiatro 
OUvero de Sutton,1 Magistro Johanne dc Derbi,* Roberto dcrico recto re ec- 
clcsic de Kelum, Roberto de Marham* mihte, et pluribus aliis. Datum apud 
Eston’ anno domini miUeaimo ducentesimo quadragesimo nono, dominica 
proiima ante festum bcate Marie Magdalene.

Text: Copies, a Troyes, Archives de 1’Aubc, 3 H 734.
b P.R.O., K.R. memoranda roU 190, 1 Henry V, mm. 55T-56.

a7
Mandate of Alexander TV to the abbot of Boxley to institute the abbot and convent 

of Clatroaux to the moiety of the church of Rotherham tokich the pope has ap
propriated to them for the use of the brethren studying theology at the house of 
St. Bemard-in-Cardineio, Paris. (11 May iay6)

Alexander epiacopus servua servo rum dei. dilecto fifio . . abbati de Boicley 
Cantuaricn(aiB) diocesis, salutcm & apostoUcam bcncdictionem. Salubri con-

‘et om a,
*pretidondam b.
‘Eta.
‘Oliver Sutton’* name precede* that of the abbot in a.
‘Derbey a.
•Marcba a. •
*In printing documents 3-4 the original punctuation has been foUowod and 

tironian tigru have been inserted where they occur in the original
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aideratione dilectus filius no | bills vir Johannes de Lesecnton’ dominua de Eeton’ 
intelligens in loco sancti Bcmardi in Cardineto Pariaien(si8) qui est dilcctorum 
filiorum . . abbatis & conventus monasterii Clarevallis | Cistercien(aia) ordinis 
Lingonen(aifl) dioccsis talcntum sacre pagine ad decorcm sponse Christi & 
ilhistrationem fidci dispcnsari eis pro huiusmodi dei opere exequendo ius | 
patronatus quod in medietatc eccleaie de Roderham Eboracen(8ifl) dioccsis 
obtinebat, liberaliter noedtur concesaisse, ut igitur ipeiua nobilis oblatio iuita 
lau|dabile votum eiua fructeoea rcddatur, nos ipsomm supplicationibus 
benignius annuentes, litterarum nostrarum auctoritate ipeia dirrimus conceden- 
dum, ut me|dietatcm ipsam, cadente yel dcccdente rectore ipsms, usibus 
fratrum ipsomm ordinis in predicto loco theologie facultatis studio insistentium, 
cum omnibus suis | iuribus & pcrtmcnths applicarc ac eius possessionem 
auctoritate propria ingredi & retinerc libere valeant, episcopi diocesani & capituli 
Eboraccn(si8) vel | lod archidiaconi scu cuiuscunque altcrius asscnsu minimc 
requisite proviso tamen quod idonco capcllano in eadcm ecdeaia domino 
perpetuo scrvituro | compctcns per cos de ipsius proventibus portio ex qua 
congrue sustentari, ac alia ipdus ecdesie onera sustinere valeat, assignetur. 
Nos enim nichilominus dccre|vimus irritum & inane si de predicta medietate 
secus fuerit attemptatum. Quo circa discretioni tue per apoetolica scripta man
damus. quatinus dictos abbatem & convcntum | vel eorum procuratorem 
ipsomm nomine, poet ccsdonem vel deceseum predict! rectoris, in corporalem 
ipsius medietatis possessionem, per te vel per alium inducas & [ tuearis inductum. 
contradictorcs per censuram ecdesiasticam appcllatione postposita compcscendo. 
Dat. Lateran’ v. Id. Mali | pontificates noetri anno secundo.

Text: Original, Brit. Mus., Harl. Ch. 111. A. 23.
Measurements: 11 - 8 in. x 8-8 in. margins: 0-5 in. tum-up: 1 -i in.
Sealing: Bulla attached by hemp strings.
Chancery notations: in the right hand comer of tum-up; ‘a-8.’; on dorse: ‘dns. 

Johannes de Tolleto’; ‘ Ambr.’

3
Letter of Alexander IV to the abbot and convent of Clairoaux permitting their monk 

at Rotherham to act as executor of tails and to hear the confessions of the 
parishioners with the permission of their own priest. {28 April 1259)

ALEXANDER episcopus semis servomm dd. dilcctis filiis . . abbari et 
conventui monasterii Clarcvallcn(si8), Cistcrden|(si8) ordinis Langonei^sis) 
dioccsis. salutem et apoetolicam bcnedictionem. Religionis vcstrc favor necnon 
sincere devotionis affectus quern ad Romanam ecclcsiam habere | noscimini 
laudabilitcr promercntur ut nos favorc bcnivolo proocqucntcs pctitioncs vcstras 
quantum cum deo possumus ad auditionis gratiam | admittamus. Sane ex parte 
vestra fuit propositum coram nobis quod parochiani ccclcsic de Radcrham 
Eboracen(8i8) dioccsis ad monasterium vcstmm | pleno iure spectantis interdum 
monachum presbitemm per voe eristentem ibidem executorem constituunt sue 
ultirnc voluntatis et propter devo|tionem quam ad ordinem vestmm habent ab 
eo salutarcm penitentiam recipere desiderant de com missis. Nos itaque vestris 
supplicationibus inclinari | ut idem monachus presbher qui pro tempore fuit in 
eadem testamcntomm ipsomm exccutionem recipere & ilia exequi solus arte 
cum ulna prout | eum a predictis parochianis executorem constitui contigerit
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necnon confcseioncs parochianorum ipsorum de liccntia proprii aaccrdotia | 
audire valeat cum super hoc ab eis fuerit rcquisitus et iuiungere eia pro com- 
miwnw penitent] am salutarem nisi talia fuerint propter que | ait sedea apostolica 
merito consulenda yobis auctoritatc preaentium indulgemua. Null! ergo omnino 
hominum liceat hanc paginam noatre | conceasionia infringcre vel ei auau 
tcmerario contraire. Si quia autem hoc attemptare presumpacrit indignationem 
nmnipotentis dei & beatorum | Petri & Pauli apoetolorum eiua ac noverit incursu- 
rum. Dat. Anagnie iiij Kal. Maii. | pontificatua noatri anno quinto.

Text: Original, Brit. Mua., Harl. Ch. in. A. 33.
Measurements: n-3 in. x 8-5 in. margins: 0-7 in. tum-up: 1-3 in.
Sealing: Bulla attached by crimson and gold silk strings.
Chancery notations: on dorse: ‘P. dc Asa.’1; ‘Cister’ Clarcvallis.’

4
Nicholas TV licenses the abbot and convent of Claavaux to farm their moiety of the

church of Rotherham to some other monastery of their order in the diocese of York.
{24 April 1288)

Nicolaus episcopua servus servorum dei. dilectia filiis . . abbati et conventui 
monasterii Clarevallia Cisterden(si8) ordinia Lingonen(si8) dioceais | aalutem et 
apoetolicam benedictionem: Preacntata nobia ex parte vestra pctitio continebat 
quod voa medietatem ccclesie de Roderham cuius patroni eatia in Eboracen(ai8) | 
dioceai constitute canonice in usus proprioe obtinetis quodque proventua 
ehisdem medictatia fratrum monasterii vcatri Panama studentium sunt usibua | 
deputati unde cum aicut aaacritis super dictia proventibus a nonnullia illamm 
fttirtium qui cum malefeccrint gloriantur adeo gravemini graviter | inhiriia et 
iacturia quod vobia propter loci diatantiam adveraua iniuriatorea huiusmodi 
nequcuntibua iustitism veatram prosequi et obviate maHtiiw | et violentiia 
conundem prcfatam medietatem non poteatia possidere padfice nec intcgre 
ipaiua pcrdpcre redditua et proventua. Quare super hoc ad | providentie noatre 
opportunum remedhim recurrentca a nobia humiliter postulaatia ut concedendi 
huiusmodi medietatem eccleaie prefate . . abbati et | conventui alicuma monas
terii vestri ordinia eiuadem Eboraccn(aia) dioceais ad firmam perpetuam pro 
certo annuo censu dictis fratribua atudentibua pro future li|beram vobia 
hcentiam largiremur. Nos itaque vobis sancte contemplationi deditis in hiia 
que illam impediunt cupientcs optatam quictcm et votive con|solationi8 com- 
moda procurare vestria aupplicationibus inclinati vobia auctoritate preaentium 
licentiam concedimua poetulatam. Ita tamen quod predicta eccleaia pro | parte 
voe contingente in ea debitis obaequiis non fraudetur eique per idoneum vicarium 
serviatur. Volumus quoque quod hii qui huiusmodi medietatem ad firmam | 
receperint pro eiuadem medictatia iuribua defendendis utantur libere privilegiis 
et indulgentiis que pro defenaione huiusmodi iurium vobia aunt ab apostohea 
aede | conceaaa quibuave uai sunt hactenus rectorca medictatia eiuadem. Dat. 
Rome apud sanctum Petrum | viii Kal. Maii pontificatua noatri anno primo.

1Peter of Aaaiai was a permanent proctor at the Curia who waa frequently used 
by Cistercian monasteries: »cc R. von Heckcl, ‘Das Aufkommen der Alndigcn 
Prokuratorcn an der p5prtlich.cn Kuric im 13. Jahrhundert’ in Miscellanea Fran
cesco Ehrle (Rome, 1934), ii. 318-19.
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Text: Original, Brit. Mua., HarL Ch. in. A. 27.
Measurements: 15 in. x io-8 in. margins: 1 ■ 1 in. tum-up: 1 -a in.
Sealing: Bulla attached by hemp strings.
Chancery notations: in the right hand comer of tum-up: ‘No. Sinib’; on dorse:

‘G. de Ecclesia de Roderham’.

An endorsement in a 15th-cent. hand reads: ‘ Irrotulatur in memorando scaccarii 
videlicet inter recorda de termino Sancti Michaelis anno primo regis Henrid 
quinti ex parte rcmemoratoris regis in quodam videlicet processu tangente 
abbatem de Rufford.’

, Four Farly Tudor Financial Memoranda

Existing MEMORANDA on problems in financial administration are 
comparatively rare for the early sixteenth century.1 Even though the 
fifteen-thirties saw considerable experiments and change in the administra
tion of national finance, most of the surviving memoranda are in the form 
of brief notes, known as Cromwell’s Remembrances.* The four more 
detailed memoranda of this period printed below are, therefore, of particu
lar interest, especially as they concern abuses in the exchequer and in the 
administration of Crown lands on which little information has previously 
been available.

Two copies of three of these four memoranda have been found. The 
earlier copy is in the Westmorland (Apethorpe) MSS., now deposited in 
the Northamptonshire Record Office at Dclapri Abbey, and it is from this 
manuscript that the text of the first three memoranda has been taken.3 This 
Dclaprd manuscript is a paper book consisting of three gatherings. Each 
gathering contains one memorandum; the first memorandum occupies 
four folios, while the second and third occupy two folios apiece. Four 
sheets of identical paper have been used for the texts, folded to form eight 
folios of iaj in. x 8 Jin. A further single sheet of identical paper has been 
used to form a cover.

Careful measurement of the fold-marks on the inside sheets reveals only 
very minor discrepancies implying that the three memoranda had been 
kept folded together. As the last sheet of the first memorandum is 
markedly dirty tbis may originally have been on the outside. If so, an 
endorsement in a secretary hand on this folio ‘ A goode Booke of Remem- 
braunce for Mr Cromwell &c ’ probably refers to the entire contents of 
the bundle, that is to all three memoranda, all of which are written in the 
same unidentified fine engrossing band. The present cover sheet baa

1Mort Tudor financial memoranda concern the later 16th century, and arc to 
be found among the MSS. in the Britiah Museum, especially in the Lansdowne 
and Cottonian collection*.

•These ‘Remembrances’ arc fully calendared in the relevant volumes of 
Calendar of Letters and Papers . . . Henry VIII.

•Westmorland (Apethorpe) MSS., Bundle 4 XX a. We are grateful to Ae 
Westmorland trustees for permission to publish this document.
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fewer fold-marks. On this sheet the book is given a new description in a 
different secretary hand: ‘ A good order & devise for the reformation of 
certcn abbuses in the kynges eschequier & for the kynges aduauntage.’ 
The title and the fold-marks suggest that the cover sheet was added only 
when the book was reorganized into its present form; probably after no 
great lapse of time, since all five sheets bear the same watermark.1

The second copy of these three memoranda has been found in a paper 
book, comprising thirty-six folios, measuring yf in. x 5J in., in the 
University of London Library.* This book is written throughout in a 
secretary hand which probably dates from sometime after the middle of 
the sixteenth century.® The three memoranda are here written in the same 
order but without any break between them. The wording of the two copies 
is almost identical; but the spelling often differs. The London manuscript 
omits the endorsements found on the Apethorpe manuscript, and in
corporates the marginal headings in the second memorandum into the 
text, distinguishing them by a crude form of italic hand. The variations 
in spelling between the two texts have not been considered of sufficient 
importance to warrant full notice here; but where differences in the form 
or in the wording of the texts occur, these have been noted.

In the London copy the three memoranda are preceded by a fourth, 
which occupies the first forty-five pages of the manuscript. The greater 
part of this provides a detailed description of the duties of most of the 
officers of the upper exchequer and of the fees which they received from 
the Crown. Although of great interest to those concerned with the 
detailed procedure of the exchequer, this is too long to print conveniently 
here, but the concluding section of ‘ The causes of the grudges and euill 
reportes of the said courte ’ is similar in scope to the other memoranda in 
the book, and has accordingly been printed here after them.

Could it be shown that the Apethorpe manuscript comprises the original 
memoranda rather than copies of earlier memoranda, the problem of 
Hating would be greatly simplified; for the identity of the writing, paper,

lrThc watermark i» a gloved hand with itar, fingers together, thumb separate, 
laced at the wriat, and bearing a ‘ 3 ’ on the palm open away from the thumb. This 
murk is not noted by Briquet, but is nearest to his No. 11369 (C. M. Briquet, 
La PiHgranes (Leipzig, 1933), iii. 573-4 and figs. 11341-98. See also E. Hcawood, 
‘Sources of early English paper-supply’, The Library, 4th ser., 1 (1939-30), 437 
and 440 fig. 137).

•Catalogue of the Manuscripts and Autograph Letters in the University [of London] 
Library, comp. R. A. Rye (1931), No. 9. We arc grateful to Dr. J. H. P. Pafford, 
Goldsmiths’ Librarian, for permission to publish part of this document. The 
MS. was purchased in March 1913 from Messrs. Mtawson, Swan & Morgan, of 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and has been described by them as a Durham MS. An 
old cover, or title page, bound at the front of the MS. shows that it was once the 
property of the Incorporated Law Society. A contents list has been added in a 
later hand, headed by the signature ‘B. Holme’.

’The two watermarks which occur in this MS. are both variations of "the pot 
mOtif, very common throughout the 16th century. See Briquet, iv. 634-40 and 
figs. 13669—71, which are nearest to the marks on the MS.
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and fold-marks, of all three memoranda would require them to have been 
written and presented to Cromwell by their author almost simultaneously. 
On the other hand, these same characteristics are equally consistent with 
the possibility that the Apethorpe manuscript consists of copies made, 
possibly by one of Cromwell’s clerks, almost simultaneously but of earlier 
and quite separate memoranda. At all events, if the argument about the 
endorsement on the first memorandum is accepted, the Apethorpe manu
script, whether originals or copies, cannot have been written later than 
9 July 1536 when Cromwell was made a baron,1 while the watermark 
makes a date earlier than 1526 improbable.* Consideration of the contents 
of the memoranda, however, still leaves the question of the originality of 
the manuscript uncertain. While the first and third memoranda arc both 

' concerned with the remedy of abuses in the exchequer, and are both agreed 
that the main cause stems from a neglect of ‘the olde goode order & 
vsage ’ and that the main remedy lies in ensuring that officials have previous 
exchequer experience, yet they differ in many respects. The author of the 
first memorandum cites specific abuses, revealing a thorough and long 
standing knowledge of exchequer practice. The author of the third has 
little to say about specific abuses, and is more concerned to regain for the 
exchequer the accounts currently being heard by the general surveyors. 
This might be the response of a single mind to two separate occasions, 

v for while the first memorandum appears to have been the response to a 
query about abuses, the third memorandum was a spontaneous, and per
haps hasty, reaction to the introduction of a bill against the exchequer in 
parliament. They could, however, equally well be the response of two 
different minds to the same or similar problems, either on the same or on 
different occasions. The second memorandum deals with a quite separate 
matter, the loss of revenue from Crown lands, and, apart from being cast 
in a slightly different form, sheds no further light on this question. 
Clearly, however, the Apethorpe manuscript cannot safely be assumed to 
comprise the original memoranda, so that so far as the date of the com
position of the memoranda is concerned only the terminal date of 9 July 
1536 remains reasonably certain.

A consideration of the contents of the memoranda does, however, make 
some dates more probable than others. The first attacks the appointment 
of distinguished outsiders as chancellors of the exchequer; such a comment 
would have been most impolitic after April 1533 when Cromwell, with no 
exchequer training, succeeded Berners as chancellor. Besides, Cromwell is 
known to have been active in office while Berners was an acknowledged 
absentee.® A lower limit of 151a is imposed by the reference to the 
‘kynges generall Surveyours of his landes’, but the reference in the

1DNB, tub Cromwell, Thomas.
•This is the earliest date for any of the watermarks of the same genus as the 

waiemaiTVs in the MS. (Briquet, iii. 573).
JG. R. Elton, Tudor Revolution in Government (Cambridge, 1953), pp. 108*9, 

113-19.
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memorandum to a lack of exchequer experience on the part of the under- 
treaaurer and the third and fourth barons suggests that the memorandum 
was written later than this.1 As far as the undertreasurer is concerned, the 
criticism of inexperience might have applied to Sir John Cutte much 
earlier in 1505 when he was appointed undertreasurer* but would have 
been far more apposite to Sir Thomas More, undertreasurcr from 1521 
to 1524, to Sir William Compton, undertreasurer from 1524 to 1528, or 
to Sir Richard Weston, undertreasurer from 1528 until 1539, none of 
whom had any exchequer experience whatsoever.8 Again, lack of ex
perience in the exchequer could scarcely be laid to the charge of the third 
and fourth barons from 1513 until 1520, for at this time the third baron 
had been king’s remembrancer since 1503 while the fourth baron had been 
lord treasurer’s remembrancer since 1505.* This third baron, appointed 
in 1511, remained in office until November 1522, after which neither the 
third nor the fourth baron is known to have had exchequer experience, 
until April 1534 when the king’s remembrancer was appointed as fourth 
baron.® Thus a possible date for this memorandum would he between 
1512 and 1536, but it is more probable that it was written between

1The title, in the form ‘general Surveiours and Approvers’, first occurs in 
3 Henry VIII c. 23, s. 1.

*No patent of Cutte’s appointment hai been found. Hi* predecesior as under
treasurer, Sir Robert Lytton, died 11 Apr./3 June 1505 (J. C. Wedgwood, History 
of Parliament: Biographies, 1439-1509 (1936), p. 566). Cutte was an active and 
important member of the council under Henry VII (W. C. Richardson, Tudor 
Chamber Administration (Baton Rouge, 195a), pp. 98, 101 n. 47).

’More was admitted to office on a May 1521 (Public Record Office, Exchequer, 
Lord Treasurer’s Remembrancer, Memoranda Rolls, £.368/395 Records, Easter 
rot. 34); Compton was admitted on 24 Jan. 1524 (P.R.O., Exchequer, King’s 
Remembrancer, Memoranda Rolls, E. 159/304 Records, Hilary rot. 1); and Weston 
on 20 Oct. 1528 (P.R.O., £.368/302 Records, Michaelmas rot. 4d). Weston was 
succeeded by Sir John Baker, chancellor of tlje exchequer, who was admitted on 
30 Jan. 1541 (PJR.O., E.368/314 Records, Hilary rot. 7).

‘Robert Blagge was admitted as king’s remembrancer on 26 Jan. 1503, and was 
succeeded by Thomas Walshe on 12 Feb. 1524 (P.R.O., E.368/276 Records, 
Hilary rot. 1; E. 368/297 Records, Hilary rot. 1). He was also admitted as third 
baron on 37 June 1511 and wa* succeeded by John Halee on 4 Nov. 1522 (P.R.O., 
Chancery, Miscellaneous Books, C. 193/3 f- ud; £.159/301 Records, Michaelmas 
rot. 1). He was also appointed one of the general surveyors on 1 May 1515 (L. df 
P., Henry VIII, ii. No. 403). Edmund Denny was appointed lord treasurer’s 
remembrancer on 3 June 1505 and was succeeded by John Smith on 1 June 1513 
(Cal. Pat. Rolls 1494^1509, p. 430; P.R.O., £.159/292 Records, Trinity rot. 1). 
On this same day Denny was admitted as fourth baron, to be succeeded by 
William Elys on 1 May 1520 (P.R.O., E. 159/392 Records, Trinity rot. 1; E.159/299 
Records, Easter rot. rad).

•Thomas Walshe, king’s remembrancer from 1524, was admitted as fourth 
baron on 37 Apr. 1534, and was succeeded by Lewis Fortescue on 14 Oct. 1542 
(P.R.O., E.159/303 Records, Hilary rot. 14B; E.159/313 Records, Easter rot. 36; 
E.159/321 Records, Michaelmas rot. 7od). The baron* without exchequer 
experience were John Hales, third baron from 4 Nov. 1522 until hi* appointment 
a*Second baron on 17 May 1528, and John Scott who succeeded Hale* as third 
baron and remained in office until 1537 (P.R.O., £.159/301 Records, Michaelmas
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November 1522 and April 1533, and it may have been ‘A paper reciting 
the Exchequer’ which Cromwell received between Michaelmas 1531 and 
Michaelmas 1533.1

The second memorandum, which concerns the general surveyors* as 
much as the exchequer, gives only two clues as to its date: a reference to 
the act of resumption of 6 Henry VIII,* and a mention of ‘this present 
parlyament If the parliament of 7 Henry VIII is excluded as being too 
soon after the act of resumption, possible dates lie in the duration of the 
parliaments of 1523, 1529, and first few days of the parliament of 1536. 
The parliament of 1523 was relatively short, however, and two entries in 
Cromwell’s Remembrances for October 1533 make it probable that the 
memorandum was written in the early fifteen-thirties. One, under the 
heading ‘Acts necessary to be made at this Parliament’, notes ‘A resump
tion of all joint patents’, one of the measures proposed by the memoran
dum, while under the heading, ‘ Things to be moved on the King’s behalf 
unto his attorney, to be put afterwards in order and determination by the 
learned counsel against the next assembly of his parliament’, there is 
noted ‘ The kinges Surveyors ’.4

The third memorandum was provoked by a bill against the exchequer 
in parliament and so is limited to a time when parliament was sitting. 
The reference to the ‘ Cedulc rem ’ withe the general! Surveyours ’ estab
lishes 1515 as the earliest possible date, and the detailed proposals for 
regaining the accounts of the foreign auditors for the exchequer suggest 
that this might have been a parliament in which one of the acts for the 
general surveyors was debated.5 It is known that a bill ‘conccmens

rot. 1; E. 159/307 Records, Easter rot. 29; E. 159/317 Records, Michaelmas rot. 29). 
William Elya remained fourth baron from Denny’* departure in 1520 until Walshe’s 
appointment in 1534. From Nov. 1533 Cromwell was trying to get Elys to resign, 
but because of his extreme old age rather than from any lack of experience (Elton, 
pp. 115-16).

1L. Off P., Henry VUI, vii, No. 923, sect, xr-rviii, p. 353.
'The general surveyors were empowered to grant lease* for up to twenty-one 

years by 6 Henry VIII c. 24, s. 21, and by subsequent statutes. For the competence 
of the lord treasurer to grant offices, and lands in farm, see F. S. Thomas, The 
Ancient Exchequer of England (1848), p. 94, and the references cited there. Such 
grants on the fine rolls are noted as being ‘ per billam Thesaurarii ’, or ‘ per billam 
Subthcsaurarii’. See, for example, Cal. Pine Polls, Henry VII, Nos. 904-17.

*6 Henry VIII c. 25.
*L. Of P., Henry VIII, vi, No. 1381 (3) sect. 12, (1) p. 549. This memorandum 

may also be linked with an undated set of instructions to the general surveyors 
to report on similar matters (British Museum, Cotton MS. Titus B. rv, fos. 119-20). 
A reference to recognisances places these instructions after 1523, when the general 
surveyors were first authoriied to take bonds or recognizances (14 & 15 Henry VIII 
c. 15, s. 27). L. P., Henry VIII calendars these instruction* twice, under 1523 
and 1532, but gives no reason for this choice of dates (L. & P., Henry VIII, iii,

' No. 3693; v, No. 1713). Richardson, Tudor Chamber Administration, pp. 279-80 
accept/ 1532, but gives no reasons.

‘The act of 6 Henry VIII c. 24 was the first to provide a schedule of accountant*. 
The two earlier acts, 3 Henry VIII c. 23 and 4 Henry VIII c. 18, referred to the
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Errorea in Scaccario reformandos ’ was brought up to tbe Lords from the 
Commons in the parliament of 6 Henry VIII (1515), just three days after 
the bill for the general surveyors was introduced into the Lords by the 
king’s attorney. On the day after the second reading of the general sur
veyors’ bill the exchequer bill also received its second reading. A discus
sion followed and the bill was not heard of again.1 It is perhaps suggestive 
that before the general surveyors’ bill was engrossed in the Lords a proviso 
was added explicitly stating that the king might cause the accounts 
specified in the schedule to be heard ‘ before any other pcrsone or pcrsones 
or before the Barons of theschequier ’.* This clause provides very much 
what the author of the memorandum was advocating, and does not appear 
in any other act for the general surveyors. This occasion would therefore 
appear to fit the memorandum well, and certain of the abuses attacked 
nn be shown to have prevailed at the time. From June 1511 to November 
1522 Blagge was both third baron and king’s remembrancer, the sort of 
plurality the writer was anxious to eradicate. On the other hand, a later 
date would be more consonant with other abuses described by the 
memorandum, such as the inexperience of the undertreasurcr, although 
someone conservative enough to favour reviving the old system of five 
barons, abandoned in 1470,* might well still remember Cutte’s initial lack 
of exchequer training. However, the possibility of a bill against the 
exchequer being presented in the Commons in 1523, or more probably in 
the reformation parliament, seems equally likely, especially in view of the 
possibility that the two other memoranda may date from the early fifteen-

list of accountants given in the commission of 6 Feb. 1511. See L. ST P., Henry 
VIII, i, No. 709 (14).

1Thc bill for the general surveyors was introduced ‘in papiro’ on 7 March 1515, 
and was read for the first time on the same day (Lords’ Journals, i. 39). The bill 
against the exchequer was received from the Commons on 10 March and received 
its first reading on 13 March (ibid., p. 31). The bill for the general surveyors was 
read for a second time on 15 March and was then handed to the kingVattomey for 
alteration, while the bill against the exchequer received its second reading on 
16 March (ibid., pp. 33, 34).

*6 Henry VIII c. 34, s. 27. The bill received its third reading in the Lords on 
as March (Lords' Journals, i. 36), and was then sent to the Commons. The original 
bill in the House of Lords Record Office is headed ‘Soit baill. aux Cons.’ The 
Commons added three provisos in the form of separate schedules, ss. 38-30 of the 
printed act, which were read and returned by the Lords on 33 March (ibid., p. 37).

’At the restoration of Henry VI (E. Foss, The Judges of England, iv. 339). A 
fifth, or Cursitor, baron was restored in 1607 (ibid., vi. 15). The author of the 
memorandum is right in saying that in the recent past the third and fourth barons 
were usually appointed from the remembrancers’ offices. Durcm and Levcsham 
rami* from the king’s remembrancer’s office, and Thorp and Rocliff from the lord 
treasurer’s remembrancer’s (P.R.O., Exchequer of Receipt, Issue Rolls, £.403/751, 
33 Feb.). But of the three last fifth barons none had been auditors. Holm had 
been ancienter secondary in the lord treasurer’s remembrancer’s office, and In- 
goldsby had for a very short time been a teller (P.R.O., E.403/751, 33 Feb.; 
£^03/833, 17 July; £.403/835, 18 May). No record of Woles ley's employment 
in the exchequer, alleged by Foes (iv. 495), has been discovered.
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thirties, and that all three memoranda in the Apethorpe manuscript may 
have been written within a short time of each other.1 * 3

The fourth memorandum, which is associated with the others only in 
the London manuscript, is equally difficult to date precisely. The reference 
in the memorandum to ‘my lord of norfolk thesaurer’ imposes a lower 
limit of 1 February 1514 and a reference to the filing of the general sur
veyors’ accounts in the exchequer imposes an upper limit of April 1542, 
while the reference to Norfolk further excludes the period 4 December 
1522 tozi May 1524 when the treasurership was held by the earl of Surrey.* 
But within these limits, the comprehensiveness of the description of the 
duties and fees of the officers of the exchequer, the defensiveness of the 
attitude adopted by the barons of the exchequer, and the direct address 
by them of the memorandum to the king, all suggest some occasion on 
which a substantial reform of the exchequer was being considered by the 
Crown. There is independent evidence that Wolsey proposed exchequer 
reforms. In 1529 Palsgrave claimed for Wolsey: ‘We have begun to 
reform the abusions of the Exchequer ’, and ‘ We have begun to reform the 
abusion used in the processes made out of the Exchequer ’.* But the most 
likely occasion for the composition of this memorandum is provided by a 
document, dating probably from 1519 or 1520, which shows that a reform 
of the exchequer was then under active consideration by the king and the 
council: ‘ Item the kynges grace Intcndith to Rcforme his cxchequicr and 
to establisehe a substanciall ordre in the same.’1

Although the last paragraph of the fourth memorandum shows clearly 
that it was written by the barons of the exchequer, unfortunately none of 
the three memoranda in the Apethorpe manuscript provides any clue as 
to its author. The most that can be said is that whoever wrote these 
memoranda clearly had first hand knowledge of the matters of which they 
treat. The detailed knowledge of exchequer procedure together with a 
devotion to the traditional use, or course, of the exchequer displayed by

1 An act for the general surveyors was passed in 1523 (14 8c 15 Henry VIII c. 15), 
but the lords’ journals are missing for this parliament and for most of the reforma
tion parliament. In any case such a bill may never have reached the Lords.

'DNB, tub Howard, Thomas I, and II; Handbook of British Chronology, ed. 
F. M. Powicke and E. B. Fryde (1961), p. 103. The reference to the filing of the 
general surveyors’ accounts occurs in the section of the memorandum devoted to 
the pipe office, which is not printed here (London MS. p. 39). Before the act 
33 Henry VIII c. 39 established the court of general surveyors, all previous acts 
hnH required delivery of accounts into the exchequer (3 Henry VIII c. 23, s. 3, 
4 Henry VIH c, 18, s. 3, 6 Henry VIII c. 24, s. 9, 7 Henry VIII c. 7, s. 6, 14 
and 15 Henry VIII c. 15, s. 7).

3L. Qt P., Henry VUI, iv, No. 5750, pp. 2555, 2557, 2562.
* Amongst other items which the king ‘ Intendith in his awne person to debate 

with his counsaile’ (Brit. Mus., Cotton MS. Titus B. i, fo. 191, briefly calendared 
in L. 'St P., Henry VUI, iii, No. 576). Mention of Fitijamea as the king’s attorney 
impose* a lower date limit of 1519, and mention of Heron as treasurer of the 
chamber an upper limit of Feb. 1521 (Brit. Mus., Cotton MS. Titus B. i, f8s. 
iSS-ipob).
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the authors of the first and third memoranda further suggests that they may 
have held, or may once have held, office there.

In practice, no important reforms of the exchequer are known to have 
taken place under either Cromwell or Wolsey, nor were many abuses 
eradicated, although there arc some signs that in the late fifteen-thirties 
attempts were being made to tighten up control of Crown lands and 
offices as was suggested in the second memorandum. Attempts along 
these lines, however, were the commonplace reaction to endemic abuses.

Nevertheless, the four memoranda were clearly considered important 
by contemporaries. The Apethorpe document was undoubtedly originally 
in the collection of Sir Walter Mildmay, and it would be both interesting 
and plausible to consider that it came into his hands when he was one of 
those principally concerned in the major exchequer reforms of the fifteen- * 
fifties.1 Moreover, another later treatise on the exchequer is entirely 
based on these memoranda. This quotes the first part of the University 
of London manuscript verbatim on the duties of the officers of the 
exchequer, adding new sections to accommodate the reorganization of 
1554, and omitting others no longer applicable, and in the discussion of 
abuses in the exchequer it draws on the second part of this memorandum 
and the other three memoranda in the book, as printed here, sometimes 
quoting them directly.* Clearly matters had not greatly changed in the 
exchequer during the sixteenth century.

But the main interest of these memoranda for the modem historian lies 
rather in the light that they shed on practices in the upper exchequer, or 
exchequer of audit, in the early sixteenth century, practices which are 
often difficult to discover from the formal records. The memoranda con
cerned with the exchequer all agree that good order in the exchequer 
depends entirely upon the quality of the barons and other senior officers. 
In the first and third memoranda irregularities are attributed to bad 
appointments, while, per contra, in the fourth memorandum the barons 
assert that they have everything under control, including the taking of 
fees which arc still based on the tariff of 1456.* It might be remarked that 
while there is plenty of evidence of the barons’ attempts to control by

1For Mildmay’B long career a> a financial official »ee W. C. Richardson, History 
of the Court of Augmentations (Baton Rouge, 1961), *.n. The Westmorland 
(Apethorpe) MSS. contain a large amount of Mildmay material: Apethorpe was 
the Mildmay family seat, originally purchased by Sir Walter Mildmay. The 16th- 
ccnt. MSS. are largely concerned with Mildmay family affairs, but the collection 
contains many financial document* of a public nature which Sir Walter, in common 
with other distinguished contemporaries, presumably abstracted from the public 
record*.

•Brit. Mu*., Lansdowne MS. 171, fos. 315-04. The MS. give* no clue* as to 
author or date.

•This tariff and the council ordinance under which it wa* issued were enrolled 
on the king’* remembrancer** memoranda roll (PJR.O., £.159/034 Records, 
Michaelmas rot, 56). The tariff was regularly printed in book form uiltil 1550 
(Bibliography of Early English Lass Books, comp. J. H. Beale for the Ames Founda
tion (Cambridge, Ma**., 1906), pp. 136-8).
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amercement the sheriffs’ returns of exchequer writs, no evidence has been 
found of their claim to have audited the fees paid by each accountant in 
the various departments of the exchequer. The evil execution by the 
sheriffs of exchequer writs noticed by both the first and the fourth memo
randa, and the gaps in the issue of process ascribed by the first memo
randum to bribery or personal influence, are certainly features of early 
sixteenth-century exchequer practice.1 It is interesting, too, that both the 
first and the fourth memoranda, from different viewpoints, comment on 
the unnecessary length of the escheators’ accounts. The second memoran
dum deals with various semi-fraudulent means commonly employed by 
holders of offices and lessees of property to exploit the royal demesne: 
leases of manors for the sum of the fixed rents only, evasion of payment on 

• reserved rights in such grants, assimilation of lands, destruction of copy- 
hold and so on.

Between them the four memoranda provide valuable evidence both of 
what contemporaries considered to be amiss in the financial administration 
of the time, and of the measures of reform which they advocated.

Sybil Jack and R. S. Schofield

Northampton, Delapri Record Office: Westmorland (Apethorpe) MSS., Bundle 
4XX2*
[fo. it] A good order & devise for the reformacion of certen abbuses in the kynges 
eschequicr & for the kynges aduauntage.3 
[fo. iv blank]

I
[fo. 2r] Herafter ensue certen articles whiche declare & open the causes why the 
old (and)* auncycnt order & goode ordenaunce in the Court of theschequyer 
be nott so well obserued & kept as they bane ben & owe to be / The remedye & 
redresse wherof according to the old goode order & vsage wilbe very necceasarie 
& also comodyous & as1 profitable for the kynges grace as euer was to any prince 
& to that Courte honourable-/-

First as touching the iijde and iiijth Baron tc also the vndertresorcr ther / 
Albeit that they be & herafter may be men of worshipp great discrecyon & well & 
substancyally lemed in the lawes of this Real me & not brought vpp in the Courte 
nor hiring* hauing very perfite knowlcche & experience of the Course thcrof

1For a discussion of several aspects of early i6th-ccnt. exchequer practice sec 
R. S. Schofield, 'Parliamentary lay taxation, r+8s-rS47’, pp. 373-4^, 450-63; 
unpublished doctoral dissertation in Cambridge University Library.

•Variations in wording, but not in spelling, in the copy of this text in University 
of London Library MS. 9 [=L], pp. 47-73 will be noted as they occur.

•This title is written in a secretarial hand, different from that of the mm'n text, 
and is omitted by L.

‘Occurs in L only.
•Om, by L. - •
* Crossed through.
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nor in the facultie of an1 Auditour / their Roomcs shalbc their marten & they 
but lemers / wherfor it is to be supposed that (at)1 all the tyme of lemyng the 
kynges grace ahalbe a sufferer & pay for their leming & experience & that not 
litlc/- whiche is but casly estemed or consydercd as it doth appere-/-

Item the Chauncelour of that Courte is a worshipful! Roome ther / & shuld 
be a great stey for the goode order & gouemaunce therof if he were ther attending 
as he shuld be / But that Roome for the most part is yeven to suche men of 
honour or worship that nother haue experience ther nor com in the Courte to 
yeve attendauncc in their Roomea wherfor that Rome in maner is but lost & 
drowned whiche is moche pile &c.8

Item as long as the officers of that Courte by the Course of thesame do & may 
be hable to govern & rule the Barons Chauncelour & vndertresorer not fumysshed 
sufficiently withe the lemyng and experience off thcaeid Courte-/- so long not 
only the kynges grace but also his Subgcttes may suffer wrong / For it is not to • 
be doubted but diuerse & many men be well disposed to auaunce their owne 
profiles & commodities when & as long as they may &c.

Item as touching proces in that Courte it is not to be doubted / but it is euery 
terme made habundantly & sent forthe / And as for the retoume therof / per- 
aventure is nott so duly executed for the kynges profile & Auauntage as it myght 
& shulde be / by reason of Fauour or mede4 / And yet neuertheles the kynges 
Subgcttes be very sore trobled vexed & inquieted in that behalf to their great 
costes and charges-/-
[/o. 2v\ Item for like fauour or mede8 or intreatyc of Frendcs & Clerkes in that 
Courte goode processes be oftyn tymes repected spared & deferred / By meanes 
wherof suche debtes or other that shuld & myght be goode & redy money to the 
kynges Coffers is clerly lost & drowned other by some special! or general! pardon 
or otherwise by the kynges graunte or by the insufficiency of the partie to the 
kynges great losec & hynderaunce-/-

Item h hathe ben sene that if Any Recordc of that Courte hadd ben conveyed 
by water to thoffices of Any officer of thesame Courte to their dwelling howses 
in london / that the conveyer therof if hit had ben knowen to the Courte / shuld 
haue ben commytted to the flete it was then estemed so daungerous both for 
the kyng & the partye / But now is thought to be a comon Course & vsage so to 
do / & peraventure the Recordc ther dothe rcmaync out of the Courte iiij or 
v dayes & some tyme lenger whiche shuld not be suffered &c.

Item it bathe ben sene but8 of late tyme that non shuld intermedell with 
Any Recordc in Any office of theseid Courte / nor sytt & write within thesame 
except he wer a Clerke of thesame office Sworn to the kyng & at (all)T the kynges 
charge for diuerse & many goode considerations but nowc for the most part 
euery of theseid Clerkes 8 hath on or ij Clerkes vnder hym & so the (nombre of) * 
getters & gayners is incresyde in that Courte & lyve wclthilyc whiche is supposed 
to be borne & sustcyned aswell at the kynges charge as at the partie-/-

Item if the Clerke of the Strcytes by reason of fauour or mede10 do nott 
write out yerly Issue* fines & Amerciamentes & suche other as be in his office 
to the Shireffes but suche as be freshe & newe to be gathered & levyed without

XL; any. * Occurs in L only.
’Ac om. by L. 4L: ncede.
5L; neede. ’but an, by L. •

** Occurs in L only. ,*L: them.
•Om. by L. “L: neede.
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moche busynes / & with suche as thescid Shirefes can be contented to take to 
their charges & non other / (then all oder)1 the residue of the olde Issues fines & 
Amercdamentes remayn still From tyme to tyme & be contynued yto * vnto* 
some gcncrall pardon comme or sommc other special! graunt wherby the kyngcs 
grace may be A loser & that nott A litlc-/-

Item the office of Clerk of the parcellcs is of the gift & nomination of the chief! 
Baron & hathe no Fee bclohging to it / but it is chargeable to cucry eichetour & • 
may be well spared for it nother dothe goode to help nor further the Accompt 
of thescid Eichetour &c.
[fo. yr] Item wher all the Recordes in the Courte except the pipe wer of An 
vnyfourme hand & faire & substancyally writen that that* wildo Any man goode 
& pleasure to se them in the tyme of kyng Henry the yjth & bcfor / But nowc for 
lakke of goode writers & good Stuff it is much pyte to behold the bookes &

• Recordes that be ther to remayn of Recorde / for it is very likely that within very 
fewe ycrs they shalnott be Able to be sene & Redd-/-

Item it hath ben sene & was wont to be the goode order of that Courte that no 
man shuld be admytted into Any office or Rome by Any patent nother in pos
session nor reuerdon but only to be brought into the courte by the lorde Trcsaurer 
for the tyme beyng & so to be sworn openly in the Courte to his office & ther to 
receive the keys of thesame office / The Roomes of (the Barons) 8-thcsame* only 
except-/-

Item peraventure some of the Auditours that come in by patentes & not 
brought vp in the Courte / be to lem in their offices ther / And yet no doubt but 
otherwise forthc of the Courte haue as goode lemyng & experience as Any other 
of that facuhde haue / neuertheles (it is not)T to be doubted but it dothe & may 
appere dayly that suche be gladd to lem of others their felowcs ther / whiche 
is for that tyme of lemyng nother goode for the kyngcs grace nor for the partie-/- 

Item as touching excuses in thaccomptes of Shireffes and Eichctours whiche 
make long bookes & mor chargeable to the Accomptant & be but of small or non 
effect to be contynued8 for the kyngcs interest / may be otherwise better* 
ordered then they be / if the seid Borons wer expert & perfite in their Roomes as 
befor &c.

Item as touching pcticions in theseid Accomptcs of Shirefes which be very 
chargeable yerly to the partie / diuersc & many of them myght be eased if theseid 
Barons wer &c. For suche causes & matters as do appere to the Courte to haue 
ben respected & depending long in the Courte frome yer to yer & estemed not to 
be good nor levyable shuld not be writen owt to the Shiref as parccll of his 
charge / And then he shuld not be dryven to make Any petidon in that behalf / 
but if it were so ordered it wild10 be hurtfull yerly to some officer in that Courte 
& that nott a litle &c.
[fo. 3v] Item wher diuerse & many persons db yerly pay their Releves for 
knyghtes Fees and Fynes for respectyng of their homages to the kyngcs officers 
of his forcyn landes / (wfiiCheJip so scrttCed emonges others by the kyngcs 
general! Surveyours of his landes mtojheseid Courte yerly)11 wher h dothe &

1Om. by L. 
•Inserted. 
‘Inserted. 
TL: yet it is, 
* Om. by L. 
uOm. by L.

•Crossed through.
•Crossed through.
‘Crossed through.
*L: conteyncd.

UL: shold. •

o
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may Appere to them of thesame Courtc if they please to scrchc for it that the 
kynges grace is duly Answered as mochc (as)1 for the said causes as his grace is 
in that Courte / yet ncuerthcles proccssc is made yerly out of theseid Courte 
to theseid persons to cause them Answer theseid Releves & fines ther not for 
Any profile or Auauntage that commethe to the kyng therby but only For the 
Fees & profiles that touche some (of them)1 officer ther whichc is more chargeable 
to partie & more to the vexadon treble & vnquietnes of thesame / then it is to 
payc them to the officers of suche landes in the Contrie s where thesame Releves 
& Fynes be due & shuld be payd-/-

Item if due scrchc & examynadon of & in the Custumers Bootes wer made 
yerly by the othe of the Accomptaunt upon his or their Accomptes it myght 
fortune (to)4 be tryed & founde that the Goodes of some merchauntes straingers 
be Shipped & conveyed out of this Realme & also brought into thesame Ayen 
by colour Sc vnder some englishe mens name / whereby the kynges grace is & bo . 
may be dissayved & hyndered yerly in his custoumes & subsidyes & that not 
litle &c.
[Jot. jr and v, $r blank]
[fo. 5f] A goode Booke of Remembraunce for Mr Cromwell &c.‘

n
[fo. 6t] * Conddcradons to move the kynges grace & his Counsell to prouide 
remedye & reformadon for certen causes & inconveniences herafter ensuying 
whiche remedy shalbe very necccssaric Sc Also profitable for the kynges grace.

For patentes Sc leases made & graunted to the kynges Subgettcs vnder Any 
of his Seales or otherwise off any lordeshippes or murmurs for terme of lyve or 
lyves or for terme of yeres in possession or in Reuerdon.7

First touching such granules & leases diuerse Sc sondrie of the kynges lorde
shippes Sc Manours be letten to Feme but for the dcrc yerly value of the 
certen Rentes & Femes of thesame or vnder besydes profiles Sc Casualties of 
Courtcs / And if Any off them be letten aboue the yerly value it is thought to be 
but for litle increase of rent or for small fync as by thesame it may Appere &c.

Item for asmoche as ther is non officers nor other prouided nor ordeyned in 
theseid grauntes to levie & gader the Rial ties and Casualties as Exchetes / 
Wardes / Manages / Releves / wodes / underwode* & suche other as be resented 
in thesdd grauntes to the kynges grace & his heires the kyng by reason 
therof is nott duly Answered of the sdd profiles as he owethe to be nor as he 
was wont to be when theseid Manours & lordeshippes wer in his owne handes 
Accomptable to his hyndcraunce & (yerly See.) * damage yerly &c.

Item the kynges grace by reason of thesdd grauntes is hyndered in his 
prerogatyf as in yevyng in thesdd lordshippes & Manours the offices of Stewarde- 
ship / Baliff / parker Feodary / wodewarde Sc suche other lyke offices havyng (like) •

1 Occurs in L only. ‘Crossed through.
*L: courte. ‘Occurs in L only.
‘This endorsement is written in a secretarial hand different both from the hand 

of the main text and from that of the title on fo. ir. It is omitted by L.
* Identical paper and writing, but a separate gathering.
TThis clause is written in the margin. In L it is written in an italic hand and 

placed in the main text after the following paragraph.
‘Crossed through. ‘Occurs in L only.
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ordynary Fees to the same belonging / whiche the kynges grace was wont to yeve & 
rewarde his servauntes withe all / not mynyashing his Revenues of his landes 
& possessions otherwise out of his Coffers & Thesaury, &C.1

Item the wast & destrucdons of the Kynges wodcs in* parkes forestes & 
wodes in theseid lordshippes & Manours / nor off the dearc in theseid parkes & 
Forestes ne the decaycs & ruyn off Milnes Bridges & other buldingcs or of the 
Copic holdes in the same noc yet the incrochementes of the landes of the kynges • 
demesnes & Copiholdes made vnyte & adioyned vnto the Freholdes of the 
Fenners off theseid lordeshippes & Manours can nor wilbe presented found 
preferred or knowen as long as theseid lordshippes & Manours be & contynue 
in the handes off theseid Fennours / whiche is&wilbe in processedcontynuauncc 
of tyme to the hynderauncc & clere dishcriscn of the kynges grace & his heires 
for euer &c.*

• [fo. 6v] Item the Manrede & gouemaunce of the Tenauntcs in theseid Manours 
& lordeshippes be at the commaundement of the Fennours of thesame during 
the terme of their scid lease & graunte whiche may be to the kynges hynderauncc 
& displeasure if theseid Fenners shnld contrary to their bounden dutye* of 
Allegeaunce vse & mynde them selfes to do otherwise then they shuld & owe to 
do &c.

Item in some off theseid lordeshippes & Manours be graunted the Advowsen 
of the Chirchcs & also (all the)8 wodes & underwodes whiche be moche prejudicial!
& hurtfull vnto the kynges grace & hynderauncc in the preferment off his 
Chapleyns & seruauntes in that behalf-/-

Item the kynges tenauntcs in dhiersc of theseid lordeshippes & Manours be 
sore ordered & handeled by the Fenners of thesame as in (the) * takyng off large & 
exceseyve fynes & other imposicions & charges of them otherwise then they 
were wont & Accustumcd to be vsed or shuld be if thesame lordeshippes & 
Manours wer in the kynges handes to ther great hyndcraunce & impoverishe- 
ment &c.7
for patentes of offices optcyncd with larger fees & others then wer wont & 
Accustumcd.8

Item dhierse & sondrie patentes For offices & Romes be optcyned off the 
kynges grace by diuerse of his seruauntes & subgettes withe more Ample & 
larger Fees Rewardcs cos tea diettes & expences then they wer wont to be or 
Alowed in Anno niijcio nuper Regis Henrid vijmi or befor whiche be very 
chargeable to the kynges grace yerly & his grace neuer the better serued for 
thesame kc,a
for patentes optayned to constitute & ordeyn Baliffes & other officers other then 
haue ben wont & Accustumcd.8

Item diuerse & sondrie persons haue optcyned many offices & Romes withe 
spedall wordes in their patentes to constitute ordeyn & make Baliffes & other 
officers within their Roomes & offices vnder them in thesame withe Fees & 
wages due & accustumcd for thexercise off theseid offices wherby the kynges

1&c om. by L. ‘Inserted.
•Ac om. by L. ‘Inserted.
*L: of. ‘Occurs in L only.
T&c om. by L.
•This clause is written in the margin. In L it is written in the main text, but 

in an italic hand. •
*&c om. by L.
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grace ie letted & hyndered to rewarde his owne seruaunts with thesame & is 
otherwise charged out off his seid Coffers by reason thcrof mor then is expedient 
& neccesearie & dmerse & many other discommodities do & happen yerly to 
the kynges grace otherwise in that behalf-/'
For officcis of Constableship of Castelles Capteyns & teping of Fortresses & 
Manour places that require non actuell exercise &C,1

Item diuersc of the kynges Subgettes sens the last acte of Resumpdon made 
in Anno yjto domini Regis nunc Hcnrid viijui hauc optcyned new patentee for 
offices off Conatablcahippca1 & Capteyns of Castelles and also keping ofFortresscs 
& manour place* & suche others whiche be down * or require non actuelle exercise 
wherby his grace is charged [Jo. yr\ moche mor Sc further yerly then he nedeth 
to be except his gracyouse pleasure / And his meane & pore scruantcs haue Fcwe 
or non suche offices as it is supposed &c,4

Item the leade Stone Tyle Tymber Glasse Sc yem & Also (all) * other Stuff Sc Store • 
of & in diuersc of thcscid Castelles Manours Sc Fortresses be stolen purloyned Sc 
caried Awaye to the kynges prehidice & hynderauncc & to the vttcr distruedon 
of thesame Castelles Manour place* & Fortresses See.

Item Md. for iont patentee off offices Sc Roome* & reuerdon* of thesame 
wherby the kyng is put From his libertie& dothe suatcyn great losse by thesame-/- 

The remedye Sc prouidon in & for the premisses is to haue An Acte of 
resumpdon* in this present parlyament to be made if it so shall please the 
kynges grace Sc his most honourable Counscll / And if percas Any reasonable 
cause ahalbe to move the kynges grace Sc his sdd Counsell to the contrary in 
Any off thesdd Articles Then nis grace by the Advise of his sdd Counscll may 
graunte to the partde A prouiso in thesame Acte or dies to graunte A newe patent 
in that behalf by the whiche the kynges grace shall & may take Auauntagc & 
profrte by the Seale-/- 
[fo. yv blank]

m
[Jo. 8r]7 Wher greate rumour and exclamation is made of the Courte off 
theschequycr and A bill thcrof exhibit and brought into the parlyament howse 
for providon and remedy therin to be made and had / I hauc conceived in 
myn owne mynd and opinyon by protestadon and vnder better refourmadon 
the best wey and next remedy in that behalf as herafter dothe ensue / And as for 
All the remedyes conteyned in thesdd bill or otherwise will but easly prevayle 
at lenght As I suppose without this providon fblowyng be perfourmed and 
executed-/-

First if8 it may please the kynges grace to ordre Sc establishe thesdd Courte 
after the olde laudable * vse Sc custome as it hath ben hertofore vsed it will Amend

1 This clause is written in the margin. In L h is written in the main text, but in 
an italic hand.

‘After ‘ Constable*hippe* ’ an unidentifiable word is crossed through.
*L: done.
4 See om. by L.
•Occurs in L only.
•rcformacofi crossed through, and resumpdon inserted.
’Identical paper and writing, but a separate gathering. •
•if om. by L.
•ladable crossed through.
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& redresec all the hole mater Jc cause / that is to wit to constitute mAf & ordeyn 
the chcif Baron of thcscid Courte Jc the ijde Baron suche as be well Jc substan
tially lemcnd in the kwea off this Realme to Answer the Barre for lemyng suche 
as be ther nowe at this tymc / And the thre other Barons to be elected Jc chosen 
of the Courte self1 whcrof ij of them to be taken out of thoffices of the kyngcs 
Rcmemb rauncer / the Tresaurers Remembrauncer or (the) * pipe Jc the iijde out & * 
from thoffice of An Auditour suche as shalbe thought most expert Jc convcnyent 
And these iij Barons to be chosen Jc named by thadvise Jc counsell of the hole 
courte or the most Jc better part of theseid Courte / then4 the Kynges grace shalbe 
well truly Jc honorably scrued Jc the goode Jc due order of theseid Courte 
well kept & executed-/-

Item if* it may please Also the kyngs grace to constitute make Jc ordeyn the 
vnder Treasurer of theseid Courte after thcscid oldc vsage & custom that is to 

* wit to be named elect Jc chosen out & from oon off theseid offices Jc Romes or 
Any other that hath ben brought vpp in the scid Courte Jc hath good expcryence 
of the course of thesame by thadvise Jc Counsell of theseid Barons then Jcc.

Item if theseid Auditours • of theseid Courte maybe made elect Jc chosen of the 
most expert7 Jc Conuenycnt Clerkcs After the decease of their Masters brought 
vp in thesame office or in Any of them by thadvise Jc Councell of theseid Barons / 
And that thesame Auditours nor Any4 of their Clerkes in Any wise shalbe or exercise 
Any maner of office or offices of Custumership or Controller of thesame nor Any 
office or offices of Shiriefwibe Exchetour or Bailif of libertie & Fraunchcs nother 
for hymsclfe nor as deputic for or vnder Any other person [Jo. 8v\ or persons in 
Any of the seid offices Jc Romes for the tyme Jc aslong as he shalbe Auditour off 
theseid Courte or Clerke to Any Auditour in thesame Courte then Jcc,

Item that4 theseid Rememhmincers Aswell for the kyngcs part as for the lorde 
Tresaurers part as also the clerk of the pipe maybe named elect Sc ehray-n in & 
From thesame Roomes suche as be most expert Able & convcnyent to all purposes 
by thadvise And Counsel! of theseid Barons likewise Sc in suche fasshon as it 
hathe byn accustomed & vsed in theseid Courte in tymes past then Jcc.

Item that cuery Auditour Sc Auditours of the kyngcs landcs Revenues posses
sions Sc all others conteyned in the Ccdulc rem’ withe the generall Surveyours 
may yerly take receive Jc here all Jc singuler Accomptes of the Receivours generall 
within there Circuytcs Jc Roomes Jc in cuery of them And that the viewes in 
paper of all Jc cuery of theseid Accomptes by them so tnkm received Jc herd 
may Jc shalbe delyucred by thesame Auditour into theseid Courte to theseid 
Barons or to ij of them wherof on (of them)8 to be of the Course* of thin^d 
Courte befbr the last day (the)10 of brekyng vp of11 theseid Courte after hillary 
terme yerly-/-

Item that the lord Tresaurer for the tyme being theseid Barons Chauncelour 
Jc vnder Tresaurer of theseid Courte or iij of them at the lest wherof on of 
them to be the Baron elect Jc chosen from the roome Jc office of theseid Auditours 
Jc the Auditour of theseid landes Jc of all other the premiaaeat may Jc shall viewe 
here Jc fully determyne yerly all Jc singuler theseid Accomptes of generall

*L: itself.
’& om. by L.
’If om. by L.
Tpt crossed through.
*of the Course om. by L. 
uthe same crossed through.

’Crossed through; but left standing in L. 
’Inserted.
* Courte crossed through.
’Occurs in L only.
“Occurs in L only. •
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Reccivours of thesdd landes Revenuex & possesdons nott only touching the 
charge* but Also the discharges of and in thesdd Accomptes Sc in euery of them 
aswell by vertue of Any of the kynges warraunte* as by theire discrecions / Any 
Course custome or vsage in thcscid Courtc hcrtofor hadd or vsed to the contrary 
fcrof notwithstanding-/-

Item that euery of theseid Accomptes1 be herd Sc fully determyned yerly by 
theseid lord Tresaurer Barons Chauncelour Sc vnder Tresaurer of theseid 
Courte for the tyme being or iij of them at the lest wherof on to be the Baron 
chosen from the scid offices off Auditours And the Auditour of theseid Accompt 
for the tyme beyng befor the niiijti day of Marche yerly for one hole yer endyng 
At Mighelmas next befor / whiche Accompt or Accomptes so by them determyned 
to be ingrosed in parchement after thassisc Sc Scantlen of theseid pipe in 
[fo. gr] the scid Courte by the Auditour or Auditours of thesame Accompt or 
Accomptes and to be delyuered into theseid Courte by theseid lorde Tresaurer • 
Barons Chauncelour vnder Tresaurer Sc Auditour or ij of them at the lest whiche 
were at the examynadon heryng Sc determynadon of theseid Accompt or 
Accomptes subscribed withe their handes yerly befor the last day of Ester terme 
next after the determynadon of thesdd accomptes for thesdd hole yer ending 
at the Rest off seynt Mighell tharchaungell next befor / ther to remayne of 
Recorde in the sdd office of the pipe Aswell for the kynges suertic as for the 
full discharge Sc dere Acquitall of the partie for eucr-/-

Item that nothcr thesdd Barons or Any of them nor vnder Tresaurer shall haue 
or kepe Any other maner of office or offices in thesdd Courte after they be 
admytted into their Roomes of A Baron or Vnder Tresaurer / See.

Item that euery Auditour Sc Auditours of thesdd landes Sc of other the premisse* 
may Sc shall yerly make a declaradon in paper of the general! Recevours 
Accompt within their sdd offices Sc Roomes redy to be delyuered to the kynges 
grace at his pleasure or to suche of his most honorable Counsell as it shall 
please his grace to Assignc to recevc it befor thend of euery Ester terme yerly 
wherby it shall Sc may Appere the state Sc good order aswell of his sdd landes as 
of all this his Rcalmc-/-

Yff it may please the kynges grace to take this sdd order Sc direcdon in his 
sdd Courte / it is nott to be doubted but aswell the good * ordenaunce in thesdd 
Courte redy made Sc prouidet wilbe well observed Sc kept / as also dhiersc Sc 
many inconvenyences Sc mysorders nowe vsed in thesdd Courte / mo then be 
conteyned in thesdd bill exhibit into thesdd parliament howse may Sc wilbe 
reformed Sc redressed without Any further or oder prouidon in that behalf 
elleswher to be made / And more ouer his grace by thesame order Sc meanes 
may save foure or fyve hundreth merkes yerly in his Coffers withe the whiche 
his grace is charged nowe yerly more then nedeth / savyng his gracyous favour And 
pleasure if thesdd order wer taken folowed Sc executed-/- 
[/os. gv, lor and v blank]

University cf London MS. No. 9.
[pp. I to 40 the duties and fees of most of the officers of the upper exchequer] . . . 
[p. 40] . . . The causes of the grudges and euill reportes of the said courte* 
[p. 41] And so it (is) * that the manifold grudges and euill reportes haue bene

*L: Accomptauntes.
1 Indented and written in an italic hand.

* order Sc goode inserted. 
‘Inserted.
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made and badd of the said corte and ageynst the mynistera of the same the causis 
therof be diners but in espedall one is this

That all maner of yssucs forfeite fyncs Amercementcs recognisances forfeyted 
for any causes, and all maner of other somcs of mony forfeited & lost before the 
kinge in his Chancerie, before the kinge in his Bench, before the Idnges Justices 
in the common place, before the Barons of the kinges Eichequire, before all 
manner of Justices of Aseisses Eycr and determiner gaole dcliuery Justices of the • 
peace in eucry sheire Citty & Towne made aheires, and before all other Comis- 
soners sitting by ye kinges Commission be yerely extracted and delhiercd into 
theschequire, And owte of yt [that] courtc is made processc of execution to the 
sherreifes to make levey of all the saide [p. 4a] yssuet and other somcs abouesaid 
which things cascth greate rumor and slander vppon the said corte / For so 
much as the losses of the more parte therof groweth in other courtes, And not 

• in that corte
An other cause there is for greate charge of fees of the corte which Ac- 

comptauntcs haue bene charged with before this tyme
For remedy wherof there be too tables hanged vp in the said courte and an 

other (of)1 in theschequire chamber in which tables it appeareth to eucry 
persones Accomptauntes and other what he ought to pay in euery Rome and 
office & wherof he ought to pay any fee or some of mony, According to an 
ordinance made and provided therof by (therof)1 the lordes then of the kinges 
most honorable counsel! in the stcarc chamber in the xniiijth ye re of the raigne 
of kinge Henry the vjth
[p. 43] And for the due (examinacion)1 execution of the said ordinauncc the 
said Barons of the said courte do cause eucry shirreife Eschetor and other 
Accomptauntes there at thende of his Accompte to bringe in by his othe a bill 
of the fees paid in the said corte for any things concemingc his Accompte which 
bill the Barons doe duely examine, and therm doe further accordinge to Justice 
which (ordinance) * beforesaid is redy to be shewed to your grace 

Also much processe by writte is made owte of the said Eichequire ageynst 
collectors of taylcs & other subsedeis & other officers Accomptauntc, an& other 
the kinges dettors which processc many tymes is full euill executed aswell by 
sherreifes, for that that [rir] many of ye said persons be of litle or noe substaunce 
as for fauor to many of them shewed by the saide sherreifes vppon the retomes 

* of which processe if if [hr] the Barons may be lemed of the sufficiency of ye said 
persona then they do amerce the said ahirreife* by ther discresdon as the case 
doth require
[p. 44] Also it is said that thaccomptauntes be muche delayed in the said corte 
and cannot be deliuered in convenient tyme

And one espedall cause(s)1 (is) * for Eschetors whose* accompte* be so longe 
and prolixc that the writtinge of ther parodies and of there accomtcs doth 
occupy a longe season, For remidy wherof the Barons haue appoynted to sett 
together and abrige yt [that] buaines and to bringe them into as shorte Bookes 
as can be thought good so yt [that] ye kinges right may ahvay appere

And as to the greate number of writtes that termely be deliuered owte (of) * 
the said courtc so it is yt [that] the charge and burthen therof resteth only to the 
officers of the said courtc and not to the(m)1 kinge* grace For asmuch shall the 
curroip or messenger haue & take of the kinge for coueying forthe of too wnttes

1 Crossed through. 'Inserted.
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into a shore, as he shall take for an hundrcth which owlde proccssc (whcrof 
no profile may come nor growe to the kinges grace,t)1 [p. 45] wherof noe profile 
may come nor growe to the kinges grace, the said officers woldc be right gladd 
to ease if it may please the kinges grace to graunte vnto them a sufficient warrante 
so to doe as before this tyme hath be granted in case like 

And if there be any other thinges misordered or not duely executed in the said 
courte the said Barons at all tymea wilbe redy to here and knowe them and by 
the commandcment of your grace and the good aduisc and assistance of my lord 
of Norfolk thesaurer and bed officer of the said courte to putt due refonnadon 
therm to the Beste of there powers
[p. 46 blank, pp. 47-72 copy of the three Northamptonshire tracts]

• Proceedings in the House of Commonsy Ig 21—2

Among the Dashwood papers in the Bodleian Library are some notes of 
debates in the house of commons made by Samuel Sandys, M.P., including 
a fragment of a diary covering the years 1721 to 1723. The second part, 
which deals with the session 1722-3, appears as an appendix to The 
Parliamentary Diary of Sir Edsoard KnatchbuH, IJ22-IJ30 (Royal Histori
cal Society, Camden Third Series, vol. xdv). The first part, MS. dd. 
Dashwood (Bucks), c, 16, fos. i-8v, covers parts of sessions 1720-1 and 
1721-2, and is printed now for the first time.

My thanks are due to Sir John Dashwood, Bart, the owner of the 
manuscript, for permission to publish it, and to the History of Parliament 
Trust for assistance they have given. In transcribing, all contractions have 
been expanded where this can be done safely, spelling and punctuation 
modernized where necessary, and any errors of date or numbers noted 
where these can be checked against the Journals of the House of Commons.

A. N. Newman

Bodleian Library, MS. dd. Dashaood (Bucks) c. 16, fos. I-Sv.

[28 Feb. 1731: Sec below]
March 3rd 1721 *: On a doubt whether Sir George Caswal could retake hi* 

place if once withdrawn etc. the Question went against him. Mr Speaker said 
every Member formerly withdrew before the Question was put but when any 
question was proposed he might be called in again and the Speaker must acquaint 
him with it. Case of Mr Isaacson expelled Friday 10th day of February, 10th 
of King William, 1699.® An order made the same day [10 Feb. 1699] against 
standing at the Bar or behind the Chair and against standing or sitting in the 
passages or upon the steps leading to the Benches.4

1 Crossed through.
*MS. has March 4th 1720 [i.o. old style].
*MS. has 1698 [Le. old style]. James Isaackson was expelled because hfc was a 

Cdtnmissioner of the Stump Duties.
•Reaffirmed 16 Feb. 1721.
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Wednesday 8th March: Mr A i win hie was heard against the charges in the 
report and after he had examined many witnesses for him, and caused many 
papers to be read in his behalf, was asked if he had anything further to urge 
[/o. z°] in his favour; and saying not, was ordered to withdraw before any 
question, was moved, which he did, and never was called in again although 
12 questions were moved against him.

Friday March 10th: Sir George Caswal was heard in relation to having £50,000
South Sea Stock held for him and Company by Knight and after having 
examined witnesses and produced many accounts in his defence withdrew before 
any question was moved and never came in again although 4 questions were 
moved against him

Tuesday February 28th1: Mr Charles Stanhope was heard to the charges' 
against him in the report but did not withdraw till the question was moved and 

• seconded against him and he had spoke against it. [fo. s']
April 29th 1721 *: Upon a debate, an order for persons to appear’before the" 

House, the Speaker said that where a cause was depending before the House 
he could issue his warrant for any person without a particular question (so might 
a Chairman of Committee) but in other cases a separate question must be put 
on every person.

May 31st 1721: Speaker said it was. not Orderly to name Counties for a 
Committee to a Bill for disposing of Irish estates [those of John, 18th earl of 
Kildare], ;

, Friday June 2nd: a dispute arose whether 2 Bills could pass in the samp 
Sessions relating to the same affair but contradicting the one the other. Mr R. 
Walpole said not, because all the bills of the same session bear in Law the same 
date. Mr Letchmere said it was possible by dating of [fo. a*] them differently 
to make it otherwise.

Monday June 5th*; On making an objection to adjourning all Committees 
Mr Speaker declared that by all Committees being adjourned it was understood 
only those, that were to sit at night and not the next morning The Order 
regulating it was in 1699. *

Thursday August 3rd 1721: A motion was made that the Proprietors of the 
Redeemable Funds might be heard by themselves or Counsel against the Bill 
for making several provisions to restore Public Credit which suffers by the frauds
and Mismanagements of the late South Sea Directors and others. Before this wim
seconded a Motion was made and seconded to adjourn.

The House divided, ayes went out ayes 78 ’
nocs- 29

I voted with the Noes [fo. f]

Friday August 4th: In a Committee of the Whole House upon the BUI for 
making several provisions to restore Public Credit etc. a Motion was made by 
General Roes and seconded by Mr T. Broderick that before the word ... and 
after the word . . . these words may be inserted. . . .[sic]

The Committee Divided Ayes 6
Noes 46

I voted with the Ayes

1 Should have been inserted earlier. 
*MS. has May 5th.

’MS. has April 38th. 
’MS. omits number.
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Saturday August 5th1: Upon the report of the Bill for making several provi
sions to restore pubUck Credit &c, it was moved that [Jo. j®] [Gap in MS.]

Thursday Oct 19th 1721 the 8th Session of the 5th Parliament of Great Britain 
began.

• [Tuesday] Martis 31 Oct: The Order being read to go into a Committee of 
Supply to settle the Number of Land Forces it was desired to be deferred until 
Friday that everybody might have notice of it; Mr Freeman opened it, was 
seconded by Mrs Palmer,* Jefferies, & Shippcn, and opposed by Mrs R. Wal
pole, Trcby, and Yongc.

The House divided, noes went out
I voted with the majority ayes 113

noes 40

In the Committee upon the motion that 14294 Men (Commission & non Com
mission officers and 1859 Invalids included) be the Number of effective Men to 
be provided for Guards and Garrisons in Great Britain and for Jersey and 
Guernsey for 173a,

The Committee divided ayes lai
noes 37

I voted with the minority [Jo.

[Wednesday] Mercurii 1 Nov: Mr Farrer reported from the Committee of 
Supply and a Motion was made that the 4th resolution should be recommitted; 
the house divided; ayes went out.

ayes 40 I voted with the minority
noes 99

[Friday] Veneris io° die Nov*: A Motion waa made that the petition of Sir 
T. Wncate complaining of an undue Election and return of Charles Crisp 
Eeqr for New Woodstock be referred to the Committee of Elections. The House 
divided, noes went out.

ayes 55
noes 34 I voted with the Majority

[Wednesday] Mercurii 15th Nov; A petition of several persons, owners of 
redeemable Debts who arc allowed stock for the same in the South Sea Company, 
desiring the 3 Millions may be divided amongst them was offered to the House 
and the Question being put that the said petition be brought up, the House 
divided

ayes 33
noes 133 I voted with the Majority [Jo. 4”]

[Friday] Ven: 34 Nov: At the report of the Bill for Mutiny and desertion, the 
Question was put, that a Clause added by the Committee pursuant to an 
instruction from the House, relating to the Stating Lord Carpenter’s pay as a

XMS. has August 4th. •
•Chandler’s Debates names Hcysham.
*MS. has Nov. 9th.
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Lieutenant Gen: in 1710, should remain part of the bill; the House divided, 
noes went out,

ayes 44
noes 11 I voted with the Minority

NJB. This Clause was cut out at the 3rd reading at Lord Carpenter’s request.
[Thursday] Jovis 14 Dec: A motion was made that the further Consideration* 

of the report of the Bill for amending the Highways from Brampton Bridge to 
Welford Bridge in Northamptonshire be adjourned to Saturday next, the 
House divided, ayes went out.

ayes 33
noes 96 I voted with the Majority [fo. ff\

[Tuesday] Martis 19 Dec: A Motion was made by General Rose that Mr 
Speaker do write circular letters and the House divided.

ayes went out
ayes 43
noes 97 I voted with the minority

[Tuesday] Martis 9 Jan: A Motion was made by Mr Smith upon hearing the 
return for Minehead that J. Vacary and J. Sherry, having presumed to act as 
returning officer at the late Election, are guilty of a high crime and Misdemeanour. 
The House divided, ayes go forth

ayes 73
noes 64 I voted with the minority

A Motion was made that the further hearing the petition of J. Thomas and 
Floyd Constables of Minehead be adjourned to this day fortnight. House 
divided ayes went forth

ayes 66
noes 50 I voted with the Majority [fo. 5®]

[Monday] Lunac 15 Jan: 172a1 A Motion was made by Mr Hutchinson and 
seconded by Mr Freeman that leave be given to bring in a bill to repeal so much 
of an act passed last Year intituled an Act for repeating an Act made in the gth 
Year of the reign of her late Majesty intituled an Act to oblige Skips coming from 

places infected more effectually to perform QuaranUdn dfc as gives a power to 
remove to a Ship Lazaret or Pesthouse any person whatsoever infected with the 
plague and the House divided, ayes went out

I voted with the Minority ayes 115
noes 75

[Thursday] Jovis 18 Jan: A Motion was made by Mr Palmer and seconded 
by Sir John H. Cotton That Sir R, Lane Kt being a Candidate at the Election 
of a Burgess to serve in this present Parliament for Minehead is guilty of a 
Crime in receiving and detaining the writ directed to the Sheriff. House divided 
ayes went out

I voted with the Majority ayes 71
* noes no [fo.

1MS. has Jan. 14th.
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[Wednesday] Mercurii 24 Jan: A Petition of the President See of St. Bartholo
mew's Hospital was presented and read against the Bid for building a bridge across 
the river Thames etc. and praying to be heard by their Counsel against the said 
Bridge.

A Motion was made that the said petition do lie upon the table until the said 
bill be read a 2d time, and that they be then heard by their Counsel fee. The 

•house divided ayes went out

I,voted with the Majority ayes ^r
noea 891

[Thursday] Jovis 25 Jan: A Motion was made (at six a Clock) that the further 
hearing Counsel upon the London petition against the Bridge be adjourned till 
Monday next. House divided ayes went out

I voted with the Minority ayes 54
noes 30*

[Friday] Veneris 26 die Jan: In the Committee of the whole house to consider 
of ways and means to raise the supply granted to his Majesty. A Motion was 
made that for the [fo. 6®] better encouraging and supporting the Copper and 
Brass Manufacturers of the Kingdom a further duty be laid upon Metal prepared. 
Black latten and raw Copper imported except raw Copper from East India, the 
Committee divided

ayes 39
noes 26 I voted with the Minority

[Monday] Lunae 29 Jan. The Order being read for hearing the London 
Counsel against the Bridge.

A Motion was made to adjourn it until Thursday. The house divided ayes went 
out

ayes 89
noes 107 I voted with the Majority

[Thursday] Jovis 1 Feb; In the Committee of the whole house upon the bill 
for better securing the freedom of Parliaments etc, upon the Question for 
reporting the Committee divided

ayes 61
noes 30 I voted with the Majority

[See also below]
[Friday] Ven: 2 Feb: Mr Fairer reported from the Committee for ways & 

means that a further duty be laid upon Metal prepared & Black latten & raw 
Copper imported except raw [/o. /] Copper from East India. Upon the Question 
to agree with the Committee the House divided. Noes went out

ayes 72
noes 101 I voted with the Majority

■MS. has 81.
•MS. has 39.
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[Thursday] Jovis 1 Feb: Sir J. Cope haring charged Mr Baron Pago with 
endeavouring to corrupt the Borough of Banbury.1

Ordered that this Complaint be heard on Tuesday sevennight.

NT. it was referred to next day for the method of proceeding Mr Speaker not 
remembering precedents for it.

[Friday] Yen: ad Feb: Ordered that the Complaint made by Sir J. Cope be 
by him put into writing and declared to the Clerk and that a copy be delivered 
to Mr Baron Page.

N.B. this was copied from a precedent. In 170a Morley was accused of Bribery 
in relation to his Election. Vide Journal pages 17 & 41 See * [fo. 70]

[Thursday] Jovis 8th Feb: Upon the report of the Bill for paying off and 
Cancelling one million of Exchequer bills See, a Motion was made that a Clause 
to enable the South Sea Company to pay their debts by disposing of their 
Effects might be brought up the House divided Ayes went out

Ayes 37
Noes 76 I voted with the Majority

[Tuesday] Mantis 13 Feb: A Motion was made that the hearing the matter 
of the Chafgc against Mr Baron Page at the Bar of the house be discharged. 
The House divided ayes went out

ayes 135
noes 173 I voted with the Minority

NT. those that were for discharging the house of it were for referring it to a 
Committee because it was doubted whether it was convenient for the house to 
examine upon Oath as had been proposed by Sir J. Cope and others, the usual 
method having been by Committees, [fo. 8T\ A Motion was made by Mr 
Hutchinson that the Witnesses to be examined in the Charge against Baroa Page 
at the bar of the house be examined in the Most Solemn Manner. The previous 
Question was put. House divided, Noes went out

ayes 142
noes 144 I voted with the Minority

N.B. the Court vehement opposed these Questions

[Wednesday] Mercurii 14 Feb: A Motion was made that it appears to this 
House that Sir J. Cope hath made good his Charge against Mr Baron Page. 
House divided Ayes went out

ayes 1x4
noes 128 I voted with the Minority

[Tuesday] Martis aoth [Feb.]*: Upon the report of the bill prolonging the 
time for determining claims upon the late South Sea Directors &c a Clause was

1Page had offered to pave the streets, enlarge the vicarage, and build a school.
1 Sec.Commons Journals, xiv. 5, 10, 47, 48—24, 27 Oct., 26, 27 Nov. 1702. 

The page references arc to the manuscript journal. •
*MS. omits month.
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offered by Lord Morpeth to explain a clause passed in an Act of last year 
relating to special bail. The contents of it was that no special bail should be 
demanded in actions upon Contracts for S. S. Stock [fo. F] which was reduced 
by the house to one year and then upon the Question that it be made part of the 
bill the house divided ayes went out

ayes 74 
noca 41 I voted with the Minority



Historical News

It is sobering to compare what is being done officially in the United * 
Kingdom for British records {ante, xxxv. 98) with what the government 
of the United States is doing to make the papers of America’s great men 
available to scholars. What has been achieved and what has been planned 
since the Federal Records Act of 1950 is summarized in A Report to the 
President containing a proposal by the National Historical Publications 

• Commission to meet existing and anticipated needs over the next ten years 
under a national program for the collection, preservation and publication, or 
dissemination by other means, of the documentary sources of American history 
(Washington, General Services Administration, 1963). Appendix B 
contains a progress report on the projects initiated or endorsed by the 
Commission, beginning with The Papers of Thomas Jefferson, sixteen 
volumes of which have so far been published out of the fifty-two planned. 
Other publications on a similarly generous scale have already started to 
appear for the papers of Benjamin Franklin, Alexander Hamilton, James 
Madison, the Adams family, John C. Calhoun, Henry Clay, John Dickin
son, John Jay, Andrew Johnson, John Marshall, Woodrow Wilson and 
F. D. Roosevelt, not to mention a considerable number of lesser figures. 
Further enterprises promoted by the Commission will make available, 
either in print or in photocopied form, the personal papers of most of the 
presidents, and fill gaps in the already printed material on secretaries of 
state, congressional leaders, justices of the Supreme Court, ambassadors 
and other significant figures. The new series of Public Papers of the 
Presidents is being published on a current and retrospective basis. For the 
beginnings of the Republic there will be huge collections of Naval and 
Maritime Documents of the American Revolution, a Documentary History 
of the First Federal Congress and an edition of records of the Continental 
Congress not previously published. For what is not appearing in print 
there will be microfilms, with printed Indexes. The National Historical 
Publications Commission either promotes or co-ordinates all these 
activities: the invaluable Guide to Archives and Manuscripts in the United 
States (Yale U.P., 1961) was its direct responsibility. It has also taken 
over from the American Historical Association the compilation of the 
annual bibliography of Writings on American History. The Commission 
has asked the United States government for an annual appropriation of 
half a million dollars to continue its splendid work. This expenditure will 
be in addition to the very large grants already made towards the cost of 
the projects mentioned by state and local authorities, foundations and 
private individuals.
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Several informal conferences of British historians have been held at 

Cumberland Lodge, Windsor Great Park, during the past two years, with 
the object of making the opportunities for historical research in Great 
Britain, particularly outside London, better known to students and to 
visitors from overseas. Some of the suggestions made are now being 
carried out, such as the publication of a Guide to Research Facilities in 
History in the universities of the United Kingdom, prepared by Dr. G. 
Kitson Clark and Dr. G. R. Elton. Meanwhile the National Register of 
Archives has followed up another suggestion by issuing a useful leaflet 
describing the Facilities offered to Students at Quality House. Particularly 
noteworthy are the statements that all the reports received from local 
record offices and elsewhere are now reproduced at the Register* s central 
office and that copies arc distributed to the five copyright libraries, to • 
the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland, the Scottish Record Office, 
the John Rylands Library at Manchester and the Institute of Historical 
Research in London, ‘as well as to the local record offices and libraries 
concerned’. The only complete set of reports (already numbering several 
thousand) is, however, filed at Quality House, where essential indexes 
are also kept, and where, as many Institute readers can testify, ‘the staff are 
always ready to offer advice and guidance if required ’.

* • * * • *

The Thirty-Sixth Anglo-American Conference of Historians was held 
at the University of London on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 11, 12 and 
13 July 1963. There were the customary two general meetings and ten 
section meetings, which took place either in the Beveridge Hall of the 
Senate House or in the England Room at the Institute of Historical 
Research. The total enrolment was 452, of whom 93 were from the United 
States of America and Commonwealth countries. At the opening meeting, 
over which Professor C. F. Brand presided, Professor J. Hurstficld read a 
paper with the title ‘ “An Age of Political Corruption” ? Some historical 
problems and criteria’. The closing meeting was addressed by Professor 
J. H. Franklin on ‘The Military Occupation of the South, 1865-7’, with 
Professor H. H. Bellot in the chair. The various sections of the Conference 
heard papers on the following subjects: ‘The Historical Interest of the 
Alfredian Translations’, by Professor Dorothy Whitelock; ‘The Geo
graphical Expansion of the New Monastic Orders in Western Europe, 
c. 1050-c. 1150’, by Mr. J. C. Dickinson; ‘Teaming and Heresy in the 
Later Middle Ages’, by Dr. G. Leff; ‘The Education of the Nobility in 
Later Medieval England’, by Mr. K. B. McFarlane; ‘Elizabethan Separa
tism’, by Professor L. H. Carlson; ‘ The Union of the Crowns of England 
and Scotland’, by Professor D. H. Willson; ‘British Policy towards the 
United States, 1783-93’, by Professor C. R. Ritchcson; ‘Bonaparte at 
Boulogne and the Defence of Britain’, by Professor R. G. Glover; ‘The
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i\Rise of Disraeli’, by Mr. R. N. W. Blake, and'‘British Railroad Builders 
ilong the Lower Danube, 1856-69’, by Dr. J. H. Jensen.

On ‘the first afternoon the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. P. S. Noble, received 
members of the Conference in the Macmillan Hall of the Senate House. 
There were Buffet Luncheons on the Friday and Saturday, a tea party given 
by the Institute on Friday and the Conference Dinner at the Connaught 
Rooms that evening. Professor Helen Cam proposed the toast of the* 
visitors from overseas and Dr. E„D. Myers responded. The'annual garden 
party of the Royal Historical Society was as usual held on the Saturday 
afternoon after the dose of the Conference. The annual exhibition in the 
Institute of historical works published in England during the previous 
twelve months attracted much attention and the useful catalogue was 

• quickly sold out. At the business meeting of the Conference it was dedded 
to hold a similar short one from 9 to n July 1964. Particulars may be 
obtained from the Secretary of the Institute of Historical Research, 
Univeraity of London, Senate House, London, W.C.i.

• •••*•

Under the auspices of the British and Soviet National Committees of 
the International Congress of Historical Sciences, a small Anglo-Soviet 
Conference met in London during the week 33-28 September 1963. 
Similar Conferences had been previously held in London during 1958 
{ante, ixxi. 229) and in Moscow during i960 {ante, xxxiii. 236). The third 
Conference took place at the Institute of Historical Research and the School 
of Slavonic and East European Studies, where the following papers were 
read by British and Soviet scholars; ‘Results of the USSR Academy of 
Sciences archaeological expedition to Nubia, 1961-3’ (Professor*B. B. 
Piotrovsky); ‘The changing position of slaves in 6th-century Byzantium: 
mainly based on data from the Laws of Justinian’ (Professor Z. V. 
Udaltsova); ‘Soviet historiography on Baltic trade between Russia and 
Western European countries in the seventeenth century’ (Professor L. V. 
Tcherepnin); ‘Current problems of the history of the mid-seventeenth- 
ccntury Engliah Revolution’ (Mr. D. H. Pennington); ‘EnglishEnlighten
ment in the eighteenth century’(Professor A. B. C. Cobban); ‘ Russo-British 
relations during the Napoleonic Wars, with special reference to the Con
tinental Blockade ’ (Dr. M. S. Anderson); ‘ The British labour movement at 
the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth century ’ (Professor 
Kh. B. Chernyak) and ‘Treatment of the twentieth-century British labour 
movement in English historiography’ (Dr. H. M. Pelling). In addition to 
the paper readers the Soviet party included Professor V. G. Truchanovsky, 
who led the Soviet delegation.

Hotel and transport arrangements were made by the Soviet Relations 
Committee of the British Council, who also took the Soviet party on 
various excursions. The Vice-Chancellor of the University of Londbn 
entertained them with other guests to dinner, and on a day’s excursion to
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Cambridge they visited a number of colleges and lunched at Magdalene 
College. A number of small luncheon and dinner parties were arranged 
and on the last night a dinner was given at University College, London, by 
the British National Committee. At a final business meeting the value of 
these exchanges was emphasised and it was decided to continue holding 

.such Conferences.
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246. British Historical Writing from Alexander Dow to Mountstuart
EJpkmstone on Muslim India. 'By J. S. Grewal, Ph.D.

In this period of over seventy years (1768-1841) the development of British 
historical writing on Muslim India was intimately connected with the course of 
contemporary expansion of British rule in India and of the response to the 

• problems created by that expansion in British public life. The intellectual, 
literary and religious interests of the time as well as the personal idiosyncrasies 
of the historians were equally influential. Nonetheless, though it was related to 
British historiography in general, British historical writing on Muslim India 
has certain individual aspects.

The period started with the work of Alexander Dow who, though generally 
regarded as merely a translator of ‘Firishta’, was the first general historian of 
Indo-Muslim politics. Late eighteenth-century servants of the East India 
Company, Dow’s immediate successors, had extended the field of inquiry by 
their studies of Indo-Muslim laws and government as well as Muslim Tnd;nn 
politics. While Edward Gibbon created a new image of Islamic civilization with 
asides and reflections on the economic, social and cultural aspects of Muslim 
history, Sir William Jones attempted a rediscovery of the whole of Hindu 
civilization.

With this background the Evangelicals and the Utilitarians, represented in 
the early nineteenth century by Charles Grant and James Mill, approached 
Muslim Indian history through the study of Indian societies and dvffizations, 
past and present, to identify imperial responsibility with moral imperialism in 
British India, thus marking a sharp break with the attitudes of their predecessors.

Reactions to moral imperialism influenced the course and the character of 
early nineteenth-century British historical work on Muslim India. Some 
Anglo-Indians, like Vans Kennedy, questioned the validity of moral judgments 
on Indian societies; others, like John Briggs, underlined the insufficiency of 
evidence for such judgments. At the same time, the Romantics, like James Tod 
and James Grant Duff, repudiated moral imperialism in India by bringing out 
the best in the subjects of their studies. On the other hand the Anglo-Indians 
provided suitable material for the tory G. R. Glcig, whose opposition to radical 
social change in British India was little more than an extrapolation of his op
position to radicalism at home.

This period of British historical wi lting on Muslim India came to its close 
with the work of Mountstuart Elphinstonc. Not only did he sum up existing 
knowledge of Muslim Indian history but he also represented several of the 
assumptions and attitudes which had characterized this period. His intellectual 
kinship with the Enlightenment is evident from his lifelong appreciation for 
Hume and Gibbon; his values of judgment too were those of the Enlightenment. 
Nevertheless he studied the Indian past, both Hindu and Indo-Muslim, wi^i a 
sympathy which is as palpable in his work as in that of the Romantics like Tod
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and Grant Duff. Without any sympathy for the moral imperialism preached by 
the Utilitaiiana and the Evangelicals, he wished and worked for an intellectual 
and moral regeneration which allowed no sharp break with India’s past. His 
hopes for a ‘civilised’ India in the future were strengthened by his view of 
Indian history.

This thesis is based on the major relevant works of the following writers of the 
•period; Alexander Dow, Francis Gladwin, William Kirkpatrick, Charles 

Hamilton, Major Davy, Jonathan Scott, William Francklin, Edward Gibbon, 
Sir William Jones, David Price, William Robertson, Thomas Maurice, Charles 
Grant, James Mill, Vans Kennedy, William Erskine, Mark Wilks, John Briggs, 
James Grant Duff, James Tod, G. R. Gleig, Mountstuart Elphinstonc.

247. Anglo-Swiss Relations, 1845-60. By Ann G. Imlah, Ph.D.

The inquiring visitor to Switzerland may perhaps be surprised to discover 
that Swiss neutrality was far from axiomatic in the political disputes of the early 
nineteenth century. The Swiss question (an ‘infernal’ one, as one British 
diplomat described it) was usually secondary in the shifting European equili
brium, but, until after the Crimean war, it was a source of worry which some
times threatened to drag Europe into war. Preservation of the little country was 
important to Britain for hard political reasons and, because the British could 
have no territorial interest in Switzerland, the Swiss were inclined to trust them. 
While nineteenth-century Switzerland and Britain’s relation to it have been 
studied in detail by some continental historians, the subject has received rela
tively little attention in the English language. Similarly, writers on Swiss history 
and foreign relations have drawn their information primarily from continental 
sources, while many unused documents are available in England. Hence, the 
subject of this thesis is of interest for its examination of two matters, the British 
role in Swiss foreign relations and the development of Swiss neutrality in some 
of its international aspects during a critical period.

When the Swiss emerged from Napoleonic tutelage in 1814, they formed a 
loose confederation of twenty-two sovereign cantons, an appropriate form of 
constitution because of the wide differences among the cantons, in language, 
religion, tradition and wealth and because of the fear of some powers that a 
stronger political organization in the heart of Europe would endanger the peace. 
The 1815 guarantee of Swiss neutrality reflected a desire for a weak buffer state 
between Austria and France. In the next thirty years, economic forces in 
Switzerland grew to require a more unified central government. After 1830, 
several conservative cantonal governments were replaced by more liberal ones 
and the movement for constitutional revision gained pace. Opposing the 
movement toward unification were the Catholic church and the conservative 
continental powers; in 1845, in desperation, the conservative cantons formed a 
separate league, or ‘ Sonderbund’, as a defence against the (liberal) radicals within 
the confederation. Since the Sonderbund was unconstitutional, it aggravated 
animosity between conservatives and radicals. The situation reached a crisis 
in November 1847, when the Sonderbund was forced to submit to the radical 
majority after a brief civil war.

because the powers took a great interest in the Sonderbund struggle, one is 
tempted to view it as a victory of liberalism over conservatism, and thus a
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favourable augury for the revolutions of the following year; Palmerston becomes 
the champion of liberalism and Mctternich and Guizot appear as Machiavellian 
reactionaries. This is a most inaccurate explanation. British policy aimp/i at 
restraining the radicals and preventing war, although Britain was clearly better 
informed about radical strength than the other powers. Palmerston was not 
pleased with the radical plans for constitutional revision, as he understood them, 
and he feared that war in Switzerland would destroy the system of European m 
peace. He made several attempts to avert a showdown, in correspondence with 
both the Swiss and the other powers. When Guizot proposed a joint offer of 
mediation, Palmerston’s amendments were designed to prevent any of the powers 
from intervening militarily. To press British counsels of moderation. Sir 
Stratford Canning was sent to Switzerland to urge acceptance of the offer or, 
if the war was already over, as it in fact was, to encourage the victorious radicals 

• to keep to policies which would conciliate the other powers. The Canning 
mission had a powerful effect, as a mediation between the Swiss radicals and the 
continental powers.

Swiss consolidation under a new constitution took place very quickly and 
effectively. Unification of currency, standards of measure, the postal system 
and commercial policy paved the way for fester industrial development, but 
Swiss foreign relations were still not easy. Liberalism hnH not won generally in 
Europie in 1848, so that the neighbouring governments were suspicious of the 
red republican’ regime in Switzerland and eager to find ways of restoring a 

more conservative one there. To bring down the radicals, the conservative 
pxywers hoped to persuade Europe to approve intervention because the Swiss 
were not fulfilling their international obligations. For this, two pretexts were 
used. One was the refugee question. The conservative neighbours of Switzer
land had always been nervous about refugees taking up residence near their own 
frontiers, and the Swiss refused demands of expulsion for refugees who were not 
found to be breaking Swiss law. The powers threatened invasion or blockade 
on several occasions: the German Confederation in 1848—9, and France in 1849 
and 1853; Austria actually closed the Lombard frontier in 1848 and froA 1853 
to 1855* I11 several of these disputes, Britain took an important role, by arnHing 
more accurate information to the powers concerned, and by urging tVip Swiss 
to take reasonable measures against the refugees. The threatening power 
often used British good offices to resolve the difficulty, since, in every case, 
the European constellations of power required the preservation of Switzerland. 
The second pretext was the status of NcuchStcl, a canton which, according to the 
1815 treaty, was a principality of the king of Prussia as well as being a full 
member of the Swiss confederation. The royalist cantonal government was 
overthrown by the republicans in 1848, but Frederick William FV refused to 
recognize the new regime. In the following years, exaggerated reports of royalist 
strength and his strong dislike of the liberal institutions of Switzerland persuaded 
him to press the powers for restoration to his legal position in Neuchktel. 
Prussian pressure on other European governments was so strong in 1852 (when, 
it should be noted, the powers wanted Prussian agreement on Schleswig- 
Holstein) that a protocol was signed in London recognizing the king’s position 
and promising a conference to settle the matter, but, at the same time, pro
hibiting any use of force by Prussia to return tbe royalists to power. Dissatisfied 
with this incomplete solution, Prussia kept up pressure on Britain in 1853 and as 
part of the diplomacy over the Crimean war. In September 1856, the royalists
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attempted a revolution in Neuchfltel; they failed, but the subsequent negotiations 
over the fate of the prisoners came near to dragging Switzerland into war again. 
Frederick William had the ambiguous support of Napoleon III as he threatened 
to invade Switzerland; the Swiss mobilized with a great display of national 
determination, arid Palmerston and Clarendon discussed what measures Britain 
would take against Prussia. Fortunately, hostilities were averted at the eleventh 

•hour by a Swiss concession, but several more months passed in negotiations 
among the powers before Frederick William would renounce his claims. British 
diplomacy was crucial in the' resolution of this problem. As before, its aim was 
the preservation of peace in central Europe; Clarendon repeatedly warned 
Prussia (and the other powers) of the dangers of rekindling revolutionary flames 
by attarVing Switzerland.

With the settlement of the Neuch&tel question in May 1857, the European 
powers gave up their attempts to bring about a change of government in Switzer- • 
land. The balance of power operated against intervention and, furthermore, 
Swiss political stability was increasingly respected as the economy became 
stronger. The growing population demanded more imported goods and, 
correspondingly, their export trade with all parts of the world was expanding 
rapidly. A treaty of friendship and commerce, signed in 1855, reflected some 
importance for Anglo-Swiss economic relations. The Swiss economy was of 
increasing interest to Britain for its commercial opportunities and as an outlet 
for British investment; the Swiss were buying raw rrmterinls from Britain and 
were using British technical and commercial help. Although it is difficult to find 
precise information about Anglo-Swiss trade, its volume probably tripled between 
1851 and i860; since a large part of this came from or was destined for overseas, 
h may have represented as much as thirty per cent of the British re-export and 
transit trades. Increasing Anglo-Swise trade contributed to greater British 
interest and sympathy for Swiss affairs generally.

Switzerland faced another challenge in i860. As part of the 1815 scheme of 
neutralization of central Europe, the powers had agreed that if two of Switzer
land’s fieighbouis were at war, the Swiss should occupy North Savoy to facilitate 
their defence. Alarmed at the prospect of French annexation of Savoy, and 
control of more of their frontier, the Swiss claimed some of North Savoy for 
themselves, on the basis of the 1815 settlement, arguing that their neutrality, 
and defences, would otherwise be in grave danger. Napoleon at first agreed to 
cede all the territory that the Swiss asked for, but he changed his mind just 
before the transfer of Savoy to France became public. The Swiss bombarded 
the French government with protests and the British government with appeals 
for help. Palmerston and Russell responded to the Swiss appeal, partly because 
of pressure from British public opinion; they in turn bombarded the French 
and other powers with arguments both against the annexation of any territory 
to France and in favour of some cession by France to Switzerland. This was not 
up to the reasoned standard of British policy toward Switzerland in previous 
crises; the threat was hypothetical for Switzerland and for the system of peace 
in central Europe. Britain did not prevent the annexation scheme, nor did it 
obtain any territory for Switzerland. However, it may be argued that British 
diplomatic activity did force France to maintain a respectful policy toward 
Swiss independence and neutrality.

J’hua, effective British policy toward Switzerland was based on the necessity 
for peace in the heart of Europe. Shifting alliances and jealousies among the
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powers often operated favourably for Switzerland, but, nonetheless, the success 
of Swiss foreign policy—and perhaps even her existence as a viable nation—■ 
depended on the support of at least one of the great powers. The British often 
encouraged Swiss dependence on their advice and protection and, in some 
respects, even exploited it. A case in point is found in the Crimean war 
diplomacy: Britain insisted that Swiss neutrality show no favour to Russia, but 
Britain and France both used favourable public opinion and loopholes in Swiss, 
law to recruit Swiss soldiers for their armies in the Crimea. The British govern
ment knew that it was acting contrary to the spirit of Swiss law, and the Swiss 
government had little choice but to turn a blind eye. Thus, national self-interest 
was a very important element in British policy to Switzerland. Fortunately for 
the Swiss, the British interest required their independence, and independence 
required neutrality.

I. Unpublished Documents 

A. Public Record Office, London:

Board of Trade:

BT 1/509/1651/55 } Correspondence about the Swiss treaty.

BT 1/545/3050/57 Correspondence about a proposal for a copyright 
agreement with Switzerland.

BT 1/547/558/58 Correspondence about the Swiss complaint about 
duties on plumetis.

Foreign Office:
FO 7 Austria (1847-55).
FO 37 France (1847-60).
FO 30 Germany (1847 and 1849).
FO 44 Italy, earl of Minto’s Mission (1847-8). ,
FO 64 Prussia (1848-57).
FO 74 Switzerland (1833).
FO 94 Ratifications of treaties.
FO 100 Switzerland (1844-63).
FO 193 Archives of the British legation in Berne (1845-60).

Private Collections:
FO 353 Stratford Canning Papers.
FO 356 Bloomfield Papers.
FO 519 Cowley Papers.
PRO 30/33 Russell Papers.

B. Archives F6d6rales, Berne:

Tagsatzung:
1973 Auswfirtiges: Handelskonsulatc: Korrcspondcnz mit. . . .

London, 1845-8.
3090 Verhandlung . .. mit den BundesbchOrden: Grossbritamqpn,

Korrcspondcnz, 1845-8.
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EidgenCssisches Politisches Departemcnt:
36 Groesbritannicn: Freundschafts-, Handels- und Niederlas-

sungs-Vertrag vom 6 September 1855.
15a Krimkricg.
153-8 Neuenburger Angclegenbeit.
356-7 Schweiz. Gesandtschaft in Paris: Politische Berichte, 1848-54.

* 587 Fremd. Militirdienst: Groasbritannien.
KD: 1 (Konsular Dienst) London, AUgemeine Korrespondenz,

1848-61.

NcutralMt von Nord Savoyen:
3-7 1859 to August i860.

C. Miniature de* Affaires Etrangires, Paris:
Corrcspondancc politique:

556-83 Suisse (1847-57).

H. Official Publications
A. Great Britain;

Parliamentary Papers;
[Cd. 60]. H.C. (1836). XLV, 655. Report on Commerce and Manufactures 

of Switzerland, by John Bowling.
[Cd. 771]. H.C. (1847). LXX,83. Communications between the Represen

tatives of Austria, Prussia and Russia in Switzerland, and the President 
and Executive Council of Berne, on the occasion of the assumption by 
the latter of the Functions of Federal Directory.

[Cd. 897]. H.C. (1847/8). LXV, 353. Correspondence relative to the 
Affairs of Switzerland.

[C5i. 2041], H.C. (1856). LXI, 333. Treaty of friendship, commerce and 
reciprocal establishment between Her Majesty and the Swiss Confedera
tion, signed at Berne, September 6 1855.

[Cd. aaaa]. H.C. (1857, Sees. 3). XLIII, 331. Treaty between Her 
Majesty, the Emperor of Austria, the Emperor of the French, the Ring 
of Prussia, the Emperor of Russia, and the Swiss Confederation, relative 
to Neuchatcl; signed at Paris, 26 May 1857.

[Cd. 2444], p. 133. H.C. (1857/8). LV, 136. Report by Mr. Herries, Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of Legation [on the Manufactures and Commerce 

■ of Switzerland],
[Cd. 3570], p. 54, H.C. (1859, Sess. 3). XXX, 56. Report by Mr. Burnley, 

Her Majesty1 s Secretary of Legation [on the Manufactures and Commerce 
of Switzerland].

[Cd. 3634]. H.C. (i860). LXVII, 43. Correspondence respecting the 
proposed Annexation of Savoy and Nice to France.

[Cd. 3630]. H.C. (i860). LXVII, 39. Despatch from Earl Cowley to Lord 
John Russell of 24th January, referred to in Earl Cowley’s Despatch of 
35th January, Savoy and Nice Papers.

, [Cd. 3636]. H.C. (i860). LXVH, 95. Further Correspondence relating to 
the Affairs of Italy (Part II).
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[Cd. 2638]. H.C. (i860). LXV1I, 167. Further Correspondence relating 
to the Affaire of Italy (Part III).

[Cd. 2650]. H.C. (i860). LXVH, 7. Mimoire sur les rapports entre la 
Suisse et la Savoie neutralist.

[Cd. 2656]. H.C. (i860). LXVH, 211. Further Correspondence relating 
to the Affaire of Italy (Part IV).

[Cd. 2702]. H.C. (i860). LXV1I, 251. Correspondence relating to th» 
Affaire of Italy, Savoy and Switzerland (Part VT).

[Cd. 2716], p. 179. H.C. (i860). LXVI, 543. Report by Mr. Burnley, 
Her Majesty’s Secretary of Legation [on the Manufactures and Com
merce of Switzerland],

[Cd. 2717]- H.C. (i860). LXVH, 1. Letter addressed to the British 
Plenipotentiary at Vienna by the Deputies from Geneva, dated 7 February 
1815.

[Cd. 2838], pp. 197, 355. H.C. (1861). LXIH, 201, 359; [Cd. 3222], 
pp. 26, 190. H.C. (1863). LXX, 630, 794; [Cd. 3392], pp. 1, 130, 328. 
H.C. (1864). 1X1,551,680,878. Reports by Mr. Burnley, Her Majesty’s 
Secretary of Legation [on the Manufactures and Commerce of Switzer
land],

Hansard, Parliamentary Debates (1847-61).
Royal Commission on the London Exhibition of 1851, Reports by the Juries

(1852).

B. France:
Ministers des Affaires Etrangircs:

Anmiasre diplomatique de VEmpire Franfais (Paris, i860 and 1865).
Documents diplomatiques, i860 (Paris, 1861).

C. Switzerland:
FeuUle fMir ale de la ConfMiration Suisse (Berne, 1849-61). *
Ddpartement F&liral des Douanes, Rapports anmiels de la Statistique du

Commerce Suisse (Berne, 1850-69).
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booksellers or auctioneers. References to booksellers’ catalogues arc by name, 
number of catalogue, page and number, to auctioneers’ catalogues by name, 
date of first day of sale, and number of lot.]

Miscellaneous Documents.
KngHsb before 1603.
Statutes of Edw. I made in the 13th 

year of his reign (c. 1285). Statutes of 
Edw. Ill made in the 14th year of his 
reign (1341). (Sotheby & Co., 10. vi. 
1963, no. 160.)

Surrey and rental of the manors and 
lands of the see of Canterbury, [late 
13th cent.]. (Sotheby & Co., 10. vi. 
1963, no. 161.)

'Compostclla, J.: letter to the trea
surer of Spain, Ochoa de Lauda, con
cerning the payment of the dowry of 
the queen of England [Catherine of 
Aragon], with the treasurer’s reply, 
4 and Feb. 1531. (Maggs Bros., 
no. 889, p. 1a, no. 353.)

A view of thordinarie nomber of men 
dwelling uppon the defence and save- 
gard of . . . Calays, etc., [c. 1547]. 
(Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 377.)

Inventories of ordnance etc. on 
board air ships returned from sea 
under Drake and Hawkins, [c. 1596]. 
(Sotheby & Co., 13. v. 1963, no. 335.)

Receipt for conduct money for 
forces for the relief of Calais, n Apr. 
1596. (Maggs Bros., no. 889, p. n, 
no. 345.)

Charges sustained at Portsmouth 
for wages and navy supplies, July 1600. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 889, p. 34, no. 313.)

The arraynment of Sr Walter 
Raleigh ... at Winchester ... 17 Nov. 
1603. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, 
no- 393-)

KngHsb after 1603.
Burton, William: rental of the 

estates of Sir Robert Carr in Sleaford, 
Lines., and Hetton, Northumb., 1637. 
(Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 406.)

Pepys, Samuel: 30 letters to Edward 
Gregory of Chatham dockyard and 37 
letters to Gregory from the Navy 
Office, Apr. 1671-Fcb. 1673. (Sotheby 
& Co., 13. v. 1963, no. 340.)

Saint-Georgc, Sir Thomas: A copy 
of the roll of the nobilities of England... 
1686. (Alan G. Thomas, Bourne
mouth, no. 13, p. 13, no. 38.)

Statement and report on the income 
and expenditure of the public revenue, 
1688-91. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, 
no. 399.)

Seymour, Charles, 6th duke of 
Somerset: 59 letters to Sir Thomas 
Pengelly on family and estate matters, 
1716-37. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, 
no. 437.)

Account book of the Fairer family, 
1735-45. (G. W. Walford, list no. 
HB/167, p. 44, no. 444.)

Churchill, Sarah, ist duchess of 
Marlborough: 53 letters to the earl of 
Stair, 1737-43. (Sotheby & Co., 18. 
ii. 1963, no. 435.)

Pitt, William, ist earl of Chatham: 
9 letters to William Henry Lyttelton, 
governor of South Carolina, concern
ing the war against the French in 
America, 1757-9. (Sotheby 84 Co., 
8. iv. 1963, no. 511.)

Wilberforce, William: letters ad-
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dressed to him, including 33 by 
William Pitt the younger, 1783-1805, 
36 by Henry Brougham, c. 1804-35, etc. 
(Sotheby & Con 8. iv. 1963, nos.490-1.)

Pitt, William, the younger: 30 letters 
to Wilberforce, 1783-1804, (Sothcby 
& Co., 8. iv. 1963, no. 487.)

More, Hannah: c. 130 letters to 
Wilberforce, 1790-1830. (Sotheby & 
Co., 8. iv. 1963, no. 486.)

Gibbs family, of Exeter, Bristol and 
Northanta.: correspondence, 1795- 
1843. (Hodgson & Co., 35. iv. 1963, 
no. 549.)

Hucks family correspondence, 1797- 
1836. (Hodgson & Co., 35. iv. 1963, 
no. 549.)

Chinnery, Mrs.: c. 100 letters ad
dressed to her including 35 from 
Madame deGenlis, 1802-14. (Sothcby 
& Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 381.)

Raikes, Thomas, city merchant: 
journal, with accounts, 1803-8. (Edw. 
G. Allen & Son, new ser. no. 34, p. 
108, no. 845.)

Wilberforce, W.: 30 letters to 
William Manning, M.P., 1807-31. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 889, p. 61, no. 486.)

Chinnery, George Robert: corres
pondence with his family, 1808-II, 
1816-33. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, 
nos. 378-9.)

Chinnery family: letters and papers, 
c. 1810-30. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 
1963, no. 380.)

Waldie, Jane: Journal of a four 
months absence from England in the 
summer of 1815. (Brandon Books, 
Ringwood, no. 106, p. 16, no. 83.)

Rigaud, Stephen, foreign agent of the 
London Peace Society: Continental 
travels, 1839-43. (Sotheby & Co., 13. 
v. 1963, no. 339.)

Ben ham, Daniel: autobiography (c. 
1853), with documents concerning the 
Benham family. (G. W. Walford, 
list no. HB/170, p. 4, no. 19.)

European.
Austria. Calendar of the church of 

Ostermieting, 15th cent., with addi

tions to 18th cent. (Sotheby & Co., 
10. vi. 1963, no. 147.)

Austria. Reichstadt, Franjois, due 
de: 96 letters to the Empress Marie- 
Louise, 1816-31. (Sotheby & Co.', n. 
vi. 1963, nos. 149-51.)

Austria. Dictrich*tcin-Proekau» 
Leslie, Moritz, Graf von: c. 853 
letters to Marie-Louise about his pupil, 
the due de Reichstadt, 1816-43. 
(Sothcby & Co., 11. vi. 1963, no. 146.)

Austria. Malfatti, J., doctor to the 
due de Reichstadt: 10 letters to Marie- 
Louise, 1831-3. (Sotheby & Co., n. 
vi. 1963, no. 147.)

France. Bull of Paschal H granting 
privileges to the monastery of St. Ber
lin near St. Omer, 38 Oct. 1113. 
(Sotheby & Co., 10. vi. 1963, no. 138.)

France. Mallet du Pan, Jacques: 
c. 34 letters to him from the Bourbon 
family and other Royalists, 1793-9. 
(Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 453.)

British LocaL
Essex: document relating to land in 

Boreham, 5 March 1509. (Maggs 
Bros., no. 889, p. 45, no. 408.)

Essex: Hinckford local militia, [roll 
of volunteers and returns], 1813-33. 
(Edw. G. Allen & Son, new sc^ no. 34, 
p. 103, no. 817.)

Herts.: grant by Thomas de Map- 
pardeahal of land in Sthhenach [Ste
venage] to the church of Westminster, 
[13th cent.]. (Sotheby & Co., 8. iv. 
1963, no. 493.)

lines.: survey of lands formerly 
belonging to Thornton abbey in Gox- 
hill^ Thornton, Killingholme, Woot- 
ton, Barrow, etc., [late 16th cent.]. 
(Sothcby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 407.)

Lines.; Vincent Wing: An exact . . . 
survey of all the messuages . . . within 
the lordships of Holbech, Whapload 
Fleet and Moulton, 1660. (Sotheby & 
Co., 4. iii. 1963, no. 377.)

Lines.: Stukeley, William: 4 note
books on Croyland abbey, etc., c. 
I733—57. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, 
no. 415.)
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London: ordinances and statutes 
concerning the chantry of Thomas 
More, St. Paul’s Cathedral, 1424-32. 
(Sothcby & Co., 10. vi. 1963, no. 163.)

Northants.: letters and papers of the 
Herbert family, some relating to the 
estate of Edmund Herbert at Whittle- 
bury, 1732-58. (Sotheby & Co., x8. 
ii. 1963, no. 438.)

Stiff.: documents concerning the 
Vescy family and their estate of 
Hintleaham priory, 1630-1713. (So
theby & Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 422.)

Warwicks.: sale of Sheldon manor 
by Henry Grey to the earl of Leicester, 
31 May 1576. (Sotheby & Co., 18. ii. 
1963, no. 394,)

Yorks.(P): grant of land at Halsam 
[HalshamP] by Lady Wisa dc Blosse- 
ville, [11 Nov. 1201]. (Maggs Bros., 
no. 889, p. 31, no. 351.)

Yorks.: deeds relating to Sedbergh, 
1571-1618. (Hodgson & Co., 25. iv. 
I9^3> no- 554-)

American and Overseas.
Debts owing from the Society for 

the Propagation of the Gospel to 
missionaries in New England, New 
York, the Bahamas, etc., 22 lists, 
1720-91?. (Hodgson & Co., 25. iv. 
1963, no. 544.)

Jamaica: Lyttelton, William Henry, 
ist Baron Lyttelton of Frankley: 
letters and documents from his papers 
as governor, 1761-6. (Sotheby & Co., 
8. iv. 1963, no. 510.)

Peru. Relation de la entrada que 
hiio por cl Estrccha el navio Yngles 
[Drake’s ?], [Callao, Peru, 1579]. (C. W. 
Traylcn, Guildford, no. 58, p. 138, 
no. 374.)

St. Domingo: letters concerning 
treatment of naval prisoners of war, 
176a. (Hodgson & Co., 25. iv. 1963, 
no. 548.)

St. Vincent: sale of land and slaves, 
1790. (Hodgson & Co., 25. iv. 1963, 
no. 545.)

Trinidad: sale of slaves on Camden 
Plantation, 1815. (Hodgson & Co., 25. 
iv. 1963, no. 546.)

West Indies: inventory of Grafton 
Plantation, 1793. (Hodgson & Co., 25. 
Iv. 1963, no. 547.)

Windward Islands: 7 deeds granting 
land on Cariouacou and Tobago to 
David Mill, 1770-3. (Sotheby & Co., 
18. ii. 1963, no. 430.)

Africa. Columbine, Edward Henry, 
governor of Sierra Leone; Journal, 
1809-11. (Sotheby & Co., 13. v. 1963, 
no. 252.)

Africa. Livingstone, David: field 
notebook of expedition, 1863-4. 
(Maggs Bros., no. 889, p. 35, no. 371.)

Africa. Stanley, Edward: diary 
written in Central Africa, 6 vols., 
1902-6. (Hodgson & Co., 24. i. 1963, 
no. 458.)

India. Rawdon, Francis, ist mar
quis of Hastings, governor-general of 
Bengal: journal, 1813-14. (Sotheby & 
Co., 18. ii. 1963, no. 435.)

Corrigenda :

P. in, L 6 from foot. For ‘Francis’ read ‘Thomas’. 
P. 113, L 11 For ‘Moutigny’ read ‘Montigny’.
P. 116, L 8 For ‘Home’ read ‘Home’.
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Afghanistan campaign (1841-3), 116 
Africa, exploration in, 116, 336 0is 
Alcock, Richard, 114 
AUhallowi, Kent, 114 
America, 116 
American Civil War, 116 
American colonies, 113 
American Independence, War of, 116 
Arcoa, duke of, 113 

• Ardene, Sir Ralph de, 114 
Ascot, in Winkfield, Berks., 113 
Ashley cum Silveriey, Cambs., 113 
Ashley family, 111 
Aahprington, Devon, 114 
Assize cases, 113 
Athenaeum Literary Society, 113

Baoalbt, Arm, 114 
Bahamas, 336 
Bahia, 116
Bailhe, Charles Deymer, no 
Baily family, no 
Banka, Sir Joseph, 113 
Bannynge, Paul, 115 
Bansted, in Kirtling, Cambs., 114 
Bambarroch, laird of, 116 
Barrow upon Humber, Lines., 335 
Barton Stacey, Hants, 114 bis 
Bates, George H., 116 
Beatrix, queen of Portugal, 113 
Beaumont, Francis, m 
Belgium, 113 
Bengal, 336 
Bennam, Daniel, 335 
Benham family, 335 
Bemardystan, John de, 115 
Bcwdley, Worca., 115 
Blacker, Valentine, 116 
Blackfordby, Leica., 114 
Blosseville, Lady Wisa de, 336 
Boer War, 116 
Boreham, Essex, 335
Boston, Lines., Corpus Chriati guild,

i+t
Botesdale Book Society, 115 
Bourbon family, 335 
BoviU, Isabella de, 115 
Bowring, Sir John, 116 
Bradley, KHiha, n6 
Bristol, 335
Broomhead, Yorka., 116 
Brougham, H^nry Peter, Baron Brougham 

and Vaint, 335 
Bruton priory, 80m., no 
Buckland Monachomm, Devon, 114 bis 
Buonaparte, Carlo, 113 
Burton, William, 334

Calais, 333 bis
Calamy, Edmund (d. 1733), no

Cambridge: Gonville Hall, 114; hospital of* 
St. John of Jerusalem, 113 

Camden plantation, Trinidad, 396 
Camera, John de, 115 
Canterbury, see of, 334 
Canton, 117
Cape of Good Hope, 116, 117
Carew, Richard, 114
Cariouacou, Windward Islands, 336
Carr, Sir Robert, earl of Somerset, 334
Case family, 110
Catherine of Aragon, 334
Carton family, no
Charles V, emperor, 113 bis
Chartulary, no
Chatham, Kent, 334 ___
Chatham, 1st earl of, set Pitt, William
Chaureth, in Bruited, Essex, 114
China, n6, 117
Chinese War (i860), no
Chinnery, Mrs., ay
Chinnery, George Robert, 335
Chinnery family, 335
Chirton, near Teignmouth, Devon, 114
Chiswick Press, no
Churchill Sarah, ist duchess of Marl

borough, 334 
Cmque Ports, in
City of London Imperial Volunteers, 116 
Clinton, Sir William H., 113 
Qyst St, George, Devon, 114 
Cockerell, Sir Sydney, 113 
Columbine, Edward Henry, aa6 a 
Compostella, J., 334 
Connecticut Volunteer Artillery, 116 
Cortes, Martin, marques del Valle, 116 
Courtys, John, 114 
Craoo, barony of, 113 
Croyland abbey, Lines., 335 
Cumberland, duke of, see William Augustus

Dalbymplb, John, and earl of Stair, 334 
Darcy, Sir John, 113 
Darien, no 
Dorbyahlre( in
Dictnchatem-Proskau-Lealie, Moritx, Graf 

von, 335
Douglas, James, 4th earl of Morton, 116 
Dover Castle, Kent, 113 
Drake, Elizabeth, m 
Drake, Sir Francis, in passim, 114 

passssn, 116, 334, 336 
Drake, Thomas, inU 
Drax, Yorks., 11}
Dudley, John, Viscount lisle, in 
Dudley, Robert, earl of Leicester, 336

Edmund, earl of Rutland, in 
Edward IV, in s
Edward VII, 113



Lacklbs, Roger de. 
La Corsade, Isabel
Lambryche, William, 115 
Landor, Walter Savage, 113 
Lane, John (d. 1925), no 
Latimer, 4th Baron, tte Neville, John 
La Tour, Anthony de, in 
Lauda, Ochoa de, 334 
Lawson, Robert, 114 
Lee, Mrs. Saraln n6 
Leicester, earl of, tee Dudley, Robert 
Leicestershire, in 
Lepton, Yorks., ns bit 
Lincoln, 114 
Lincoln cathedral, 114 
Linley, Salop, 115 
Liale, Viscount, 111 Dudley, John 
Livingstone, David, 336 
Log-books: Ann Maria, 113; HAI.S. 

Ariadne, 113; HALS. Blake, 113; 
HALS. Desperate, 113; H-M-S. Donegal, 
113; Hamngton, 117; Jasper, na; 
HA1.S. Leander, na: NoriMeei, 117; 
HALS. Orion, 117: HALS. Rkm, na; 
Silver Eagle, 117; HALS. Sybille, na 

London: British Museum, no; ‘the 
Her bar’ in Dowgate ward, ns; Public 
Record Office, no; St. Olave’s parish, 
Horaedovme in, iiaj St. Paul’s cathe
dral, aa6; Serlo’s coffee house, na 

London Peace Society, 335 
Long, Richard, n6
Low Countries, English merchants in, 111 
Lyttelton, William Henry, 1st Baron 

Lyttelton, 334, 336

Malcolm, Sir Pulteney, na 
MalfattL J„ 33J 
Mallet du Pan, Jacques, 335 
Manchester Guardian, no 
Manning, William, MJP., 335 
Mappardeahal, Thomas de, aas 
Mane-Louise, Empress, 335 ter 
Marlborough, 1st duchess of, see Churchill, 

Sarah
Martyn, Beniamin. 113 
Merchants, English, privileges of, in 
Mexico City, 116 
Mideltune, Grant de, 115 
Mildenhall, Suff., 115 •
Mill, David, 336 
Minima, South, Mdx., 115

India, no bis, 117 
Irving, Sir Paulus A., 116 
Isaaco, African guide, 116

}ACXBONVILL£, DL, U.S.A., Il6 
amsica, 116, 336 
Jen Irina, Miss A. M., 113 

Jenkins, Robert, 117 
Jenkinson, Robert H., 113 
Jervis, Martha H. G., 113 
Jowett, Benjamin, 113

Kay, John, 115 
Kay family, ns 
Kiningholme, Lines., 33 £ 
Knights Templar, 115 bts

Elixabeth I, in, 114 
Eltoft, Robert de, 115 
Estdemottrl HALJB., na 
Enfbrd, Richard de, 114 
England: parliament, debates, na; house 

of commons proceedings, na: revenue, 
334; statutes, in ter, 334; kings and 
queens of, tee Edward IV, Edward VII, 
Elisabeth I, Henry VIII, Victoria 

♦ Exeter, Devon, 114, 335

FahbHR family, 334
Ffoliott, John, of Sligo, 113
Fitxroy, Taman is, Lady Southampton, 113
Flitchsm with Appleton, Norf., 115
Foochow, 117
Foulia, Charles, 117
France, 113 bit; king of, tee Franfois I
Francois I, no
Frfvilla, Dru de, 114
Pubbs, HAL Yacht, na
Fyts, John, 114

Galloway, n6 
Garde Nationale, in
Genlis, Stephan 1e-Fflicite, comteasc de, 

335
Gibbs family, 333 
Glastonbury abbey, 80m., 115 
Glosthorp, m Bawsey, Norf., 115 
Goldale, near Snaith, Yorks., 115 
Gonsalves, John, 113 
Gordon, Charles George, 113 
GoxhiU, Lines., 335 
Grafton plantation, Trinidad, 336 
Gregory, Edward, 334 
Grenville, Richard, 114 bis 
Grey, Henry, 336

Hat ah am, Yorks., 336 
Harris^Christopher, in, 114 
Hastings, Francis Rawdon-, 1st marquis of 

Hastings, 336
Haughmond abbey, Salop, 115 
Havana, 116 
Hawkins, Sir John, 334 
Hawkins, Richard, 114 
Hclc, John, 114 
Henry VIH, in
Henry Frederick, prince of Wales (d. 1613), 

113
Herbert, Edmund, 336 
Herbert family, 336 
Herrera, Antonio de, ir6 
Hetton, Northumb., 334 
Hill, Octavia, 113 
Hinckford militia, Essex, 335 
Hindesham priory, Suff., 336 
Hoare, Prince (d. 1769), no 
Hodgson, Captain, 113 
Holbech, lordship of, 335 
Holland, 113
Home, Alexander, 3rd Lord Home, 116 
Hong Kong, 116
Howard, Lord William, 1st Baron Howard

of Fifrngbam, 1 r I 
Hacks family, 335 
HyUls, William, 114
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Montigny, France, 113
Montmlrall convent, Epcmay, France, 113
Montrose Loyal Volunteer*, 116
Moore, Thomas, 113
More, Hannah, 335
More, Sir Thornaa, chantry of, 336
Morton, 4th earl of, tee Douglas, Jamea
Moulton, lordship of, 335
Murray, Jamea id. 1794), 113
Murray, Jamea C., captain, n6
Murray, Sir William (d. 1583), 116

Nayt, 1 is, 334
Neville, John, 4th Baron Latimer, nj
Neville, William de, 115
Newcastle upon Tyne, Northumb., in
New England,'336
Newton, C. T, no
New York, 336
Niger expedition (1841-3), 116 
Norfaam, Northumb., 115 
North, Edward, iat Baron North, 114 
Northamptonshire, 335 
Nottingham, Free School, nj

Olaonieh, Monaieur, 113 
Order-book, naval, 113 
Oamondiatou and Scole, Norf., 115 
Oatcrmieting, Austria, 335

Past, Mungo, 116 
Paschal II, pope, 335 
Pcngelly, Sir Thomas, 334 
Penxengnance, in Gwcnnap and Kea, 

Cornwall, 114 
Pepya, Samuel, 113, 334 
Peru, 336
Pitt, William, iat earl of Chatham, 334 
Pht, William, the younger, 335 bit 
Plymouth, Devon, 114 
Pollington, York*., 115 
Polo, Marco, 113
Polo, Marco, nephew of the traveller,

113
Poole, R. S., no
Poor law, in Stepney, 115; in Yorkshire, 

116
Portsmouth, 334
Portugal, queen of, tee Beatrix
Prisoner* of war, 336

Rati™, Thorns*, 335 
Raleigh, Sir Walter, 113, 334 
Randolph, Alice, 113 
Rawdon-Hastings, ih Hasting*
Re^ittntm hrtmwn, in
Reicfastadt, Francois, due de, 335 ter
Rove, William, 115
Rhunord, Galfridu* de, 115
Richmond, Yorks., 115
Riddell, William, 116
Rigaud, Stephen, 335
Romney, George, na
Rouse, Anthony, in
Royal SbcJety, 113
Royalists, French, no, 335
Rufforth, York*., 115

Rust, Stephen, 113 
Rutland, earl of, tee Edmund

St. Albans, Herts., 114
St. Berlin, iW-de-Calais, monastery of, 335
St. Domingo, 336
Saint-George, Sir Thomas, 334
St. Helena, 117
St. Vincent, 336
Sandford, Francis (d. 1694), 113 
Scalfbrd, Leics., 114 
Scott, Charles Prestwich, no 
Scott, George (1730-80), 113 
Seaward’s Charity, 114 
Seckford, T., 115 
Sedbergh, York*., 336 
Seven Year*’ War, American campaigns, 

334
Seymour, Charles, 6th duke of Somerset, 

334
Shanghai, 117 
Sheemess, Kent, na 
Sheldon, Warwicks., aa6 
Shelley, Mary, na 
Shelley family, na 
Sherford, Devon, 114 
Shorcham, Kent, 114 
Sidbury, Devon, 114 
Sierra Leone, 336 
Simmonds, John, 114 
Simpson, William, n6 
Sirbudel, Robert, 114 
Skip. John, 114 
SlaMtwaito, York*., 115 
Slavery, 336 bit 
Sleaford, Line*., 334 
Snaith, York*., 115
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 

336
Somerset, 6th duke of, tee Seymour, 

Charles; earl of, tee Carr, Sir Robert 
Southam, Glo*., 114 •
Southampton, Lady, tee Fitxroy, Tsmani* 
South Carolina, 334 
Stair, and earl of; tee Dalrymple, John 
Stanhope, Sir Michael, in 
Stanley, Edward, 336 
Stanley, Su John T., 113 
Stansfeld family, no 
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Strode, William, in 
Stukeley, William, 335 
Sulgravo, Northaut*., 115 
Superanxio, Donato, 113
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Thornton, Line*., 33J
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Tingtor, William, 115
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Towker, William, 114
Tremayne, Edmond, 114
Trinidad, aa6
Turner, Richard, in
Tyas, Marmret, 115 s
Tyler, Sir Charles, 116
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH FOR UNIVERSITY DEGREES 
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

T.inta of historical theses completed in the universities and university colleges 
of the United Kingdom were printed in the journal History from 1930 to 1939 
and in the Bulletin of the Institute from 1930 to 1933. Thereafter they were recorded 
in annual Theta Supplements to the Bulletin, with a second part added: a list of 
‘Theses in Progress’ during each year. Beginning with Theses Supplement No. 15 
(May 1954) the list of Theses in Progress was no longer printed but duplicated 
from typescript. A cumulative subject index to theses completed has been made on 
cards at the Institute and is being prepared for publication.

The annual list of Theses Completed is now arranged under broad chronological 
* and topographical headings, with indexes of universities, subjects and names of 

authors. The following is a list of historical theses completed and approved for 
highpr degrees during the calendar year 1963. For each successful thesis the approved 
title, the author, the name of the supervisor (in brackets), the university and the 
degree awarded are given. A list of Theses in Progress on 1 January 1963 has been 
reproduced from typescript and is available without charge to subscribers to the 
Bulletin on application to the Secretary of the Institute of Historical Research, 
Senate House, London, W.C.i.

Both parts of this Theta Supplement have, as usual, been prepared from informa
tion supplied by university registrars, secretaries of faculty boards and heads of' 
history departments, to all of whom grateful acknowledgements are made. It is 
normally possible for accredited students to consult completed theses, but the 
regulations of the various universities on the matter arc so different that information 
should be sought in each case from the university concerned.
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< THESES' COMPLETED

ANCIENT
Greece

Early Greek armour and weapons from the end of the bronze age to c.6oo
B.c. By A. McE. Snodgraae. (Mr. J. Boardman.) Oxford D.Phil. i

Roman Empire
Proconsular administration of justice in Asia Minor in the late Republic, 

with special reference to Cicero in Cilicia. By A. J. Marshall. (Mr. E. W. 
Gray.) Oxford BJLitt. 3

Augustus and the Greek world. By G. W. Bowcrsock. (Professor Sir 
Ronald Syme.) Oxford D.Phil. 3
* The eastern frontier of the Roman empire in the first century ax>., with 
special reference to relations with the Parthian empire. By A. J. Jones. (Mr.
J. D. Thomas.) Wales MA 4

Tacitus on Britain—a selective commentary. By Margaret Jones. 
(Professor W. H. Davies.) Wales MA 5

The Celtic personal names in the Celtic inscriptions of Gaul, the Com
mentaries on the Gallic War, and La Graufesenque graffiti. By D. E. Evans. 
(Professor I. L. Foster.) Oxford D.Phil. 6

The Romans in Lancashire. By E. Jones. (Mr. J. V. H. Eames.) 
Liverpool MA. 7

Studies in the Roman province of Dalmatia, By J. J. Wilkes. (Professor 
E. B. Birley.) Durham PhD. 8

A study of the Roman cavalry arm, with special reference to the deploy
ment and use of cavalry in the second century AJ). By S. H. Battle. (Mr.
J. P. Gillam.) Durham PhD. 9

The ‘Breviarium’ of Festus: a critical edition with historical commen
tary. By J. W. Eadie. (Professor A D. Momigliano.) London PhD. to

MEDIEVAL EUROPE
General and Continental

A critical edition of the treatise on heresy ascribed to Pseudo-Reinerius, 
with an historical introduction. By Margaret A. E. Nickson. (Professor 
R. R. Belts.) London PhD. 11

British Isles
The making of the Peakland cultural landscape. By J. P. Carr. (Professor 

A. A. Miller and Dr. P. D. Wood.) Reading M A 13
Medieval monumental sculpture in the east midlands. By L. A. S. 

Butler. (Professors J. S. Roskell and J. D. Chambers.) Nottingham PhD. 13 
The historical significance of Dark Age Celtic metalwork in the British 

Isles. By Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler, nit Burley. (Professor C. F. C. Hawkes.) 
Oxford Biitt. 14

A ntfw survey of the contacts between Celtic Scotland and pre-Viking 
Northumbria (c. 500-c. 850). By D. P. Kirby. (Miss Rosemary Cramp.) • 
Durham PhD. 15

I



THESES SUPPLEMENT 1963

A critical examination of some of the sources for the history of the Piets 
from ad. 550 to 850. By Mrs. Isabel B. Henderson. (Mrs. Nora K. Chad- 
wick.) Cambridge PhD.

The correspondence of Archbishop Lanfranc: a critical edition with notes 
and a historical introduction. By Mrs. V. Helen Clover. (Professor M. C. 
EinOwIes.) Cambridge PhD.

The estates of the Clare family, 1066-1317. By Jennifer C. Ward. 
(Professor May McKisack.) London PhJD.

An edition of the cartulary of Canonslcigh abbey (Devon). (Harl. MS. 
3660.) By Vera London. (Professor C. N. L. Brooke.) Liverpool MA 

Land and population on the bishop of Winchester’s estates, 1209-1350. 
By J. Z. Titow. (Mr. E. Miller.) Cambridge PhJD.

Schools of glass-painting in the midlands, 1375-1430. By P. A. Newton. 
(Professor F. Wormald.) London PhJD.

The honour of Tutbury in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. By 
Jean R. Birrell. (Dr. R. H. Hilton.) Birmingham MA.

The economic history of west Berkshire in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. By Mrs. Rosamond J. Faith. (Dr. H. P. R. Finbcrg.) Leicester 
PhD.

The fourteenth-century province of York and its archbishops. By Mrs. 
Katherine Wood. (Professor J. H. Le Patourel.) Leeds MA.

Henry of Groamont, first duke of Lancaster. By K. A, Fowler. (Prof. 
Le Patoureh) Leeds Ph.D.
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